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IlJTRODUCTION 
There are many recognized objectives for protecting the 
employment security and status of teachers. Hany objectives 
were developed due to early arbitrary and capricious acts 
committed against teachers by boards of education and superin-
tendents. Teacher employment security varies from state to 
state and can be found in many forms, such as permanent tenure, 
continuing contracts, long-term contracts, civil service and 
fair dismissal procedures. The most influential legislation 
on teacher employment security passed this century has been 
the teacher tenure laws. Forty states have provisions for 
statewide tenure; five states offer less than statewide tenure 
to their teachers, while only five states offer continuing, 
..... , 1 
or long-term contracts. 
Types of employment guarantees vary from state to state. 
The intent of the various la1.-1s is to protect teachers against 
unwarranted dismissal and to keep the competent teacher secure 
2 in his employment. 
The objectives of tenure are: 
1. to guarantee personal security 
2. to protect employees from unwarranted dismissal 
1National Education Association, Teacher Tenure and 
Contracts, Research Report 1971-RJ (~ashington: National 
Education Association, 1971 ). p.7. 
2Andrews v. Union Parish School Board, 184 So. 574 
(La. 1938). 
1 
J. to encourage academic freedom in the classroom 
4. to prevent the incompetent from gaining permanent 
employment 
5. to maintain staff stability and to promote job 
satisfaction 
6. to ensure personal freedom outside the classroom 
?. to assure the 3community that well-qualified people are employed 
Though the above objectives appear sound and seem to 
promote a rationale for teacher tenure, the attainment of 
tenure guarantees only the teacher's right to procedural 
due process which minimally includes notice, statement of 
the charge, and a fair hearing prior to dismissal.4 If a 
teacher has tenure status he can be dismissed only for rea-
sons stated by law. These reasons usually include incompe-
2 
tency, insubordination, neglect of duty, immorality, justifi-
able reduction in number of teaching force, and for cause. 
The literature revealed that tenure laws were developed 
primarily for the protection of teachers. Another purpose is 
that tenure laws also protect students from incompetent and 
unfit teachers. This protection is accomplished through dis-
missal procedures and causes established by law. If the 
charges are substantiated, the teacher could merely be pre-
vented from teaching in that district or, more severely, the 
certification of a dismissed tenured teacher can be revoked, 
~'lillirun B. Castetter, Administering the School 
Perso~~el Program (New York: Macmillan Company, 1962). 
pp. 341-342. 
4Richard s. Vacca and J. Stephen O'Brian, "Teacher 
Tenure: i;Jhat Does it 1-'Iean?" Pea.bod:v Journal of Education, 
LVII (Narch, 1970), 280-285. 
3 
tbereby preventing him from teaching in the public schools. 
CHAPrER I 
REVI~d OF RELATED LITERATURE 
Teacher tenure is essentially civil service extended to 
teachers. Tenure is the status conferred upon teachers who 
have served a probationary period, usually two to five years 
duration, which then guarantees them continued employment 
until retirement, subject only to the requirements of good 
behavior and financial necessity. Tenure rights are generally 
controlled by statutes that, among other things, outline the 
specific reasons for which a tenured teacher may be dismissed 
or disciplined and the administrative procedures that must be 
followed by a school board when dismissal is contemplated. 
The purpose of tenure legislation has been explained 
by the Louisiana Supreme Court: 
The teacher tenure act was designed to accomplish a laud-
able purpose. If sanely and impartially administered the 
beneficent results to inevitably follow will vindicate the 
persistent efforts of its champions in procuring its adop-
tion. It was intended, inter alia, to protect the worthy 
instructors of the youth of the parish from enforced yield-
ing to the political preferences of those theretofore hav-
ing the power to grant or withhold employment to them; 
and to vouchsafe to such teachers employment, after a long 
term of satisfactory service to the public, regardless of 
the vicissitudes of politics or the likes or dislikes of1 
those charged with the administration of school affairs. 
1Andrews v. Union Parish School Bd., 191 La. 90,92, 
1 84 So. 574 ( 19 38). 
4 
5 
Hany persons contend, however, that tenure has quite the 
opposite result from that anticipated by the Louisiana court. 
It is argued that numerous teachers fail to pursue a course 
of thought and study necessary for continued success in the 
classroom after obtaining tenure. Because of the protections 
provided by tenure, the argument continues, it is impossible 
to remove teachers who are incompetent or who are putting 
forth only a minimal teaching effort. Teacher tenure laws, 
therefore, though widely accepted, are undergoing constant 
review by state legislatures and other organizations to cor-
rect possible inequities in the system and to meet mounting 
criticism. However, teacher tenure has been avidly defended 
by teachers' organizations and professional groups. Nore 
court cases involve tenure than any other teacher related 
problem. Likely subjects of judicial review are the rights 
of a tenure teacher who has been dismissed, suspended, removed 
or reassigned. 
There are four major categories of law which secure the 
employment of professional staff. The first two are found in 
state laHs providing tenure or continuing contract status for 
teachers. T'ne third category is found in civil rights lavrs 
guaranteeing freedom from discrimination based on race, sex, 
age, marital status, and other factors unrelated to job per-
formance. The fourth relates to rights guaranteed by federal 
and state constitutions which prohibit dismissal for exercising 
6 
the constitutional rights of free expression, symbolic speech, 
2 
etc. 
Teachers' tenure dates back over a period of many years. 
By use of the "Spoils System" which came into prominence during 
Jackson's administration, many abuses occurred which led to 
much deserved criticism. Thus, on January 16, 1883, the first 
oivil service act was passed by the United States government.3 
In 1885 the National Education Association appointed a commit-
tee to study the question of tenure for school officials. The 
committee recommended that the principle of civil service be 
extended to the teaching profession. In 1886 the state of 
Massachusetts enacted a law relating to tenure which permitted 
school districts to enter into contracts with teachers for a 
period longer than one year. In 1889 the Committee on Rules 
of the Boston School Community proposed a tenure law. This 
law provided for a probationary period of one year, four years 
of annual elections, and henceforth permanent tenure subject 
to removal for cause only after a proper hearing. The bases 
for the proposal were that better talent would be attracted to 
the teaching profession. Since annual contracts had not re-
sulted in the elimination of poor, incompetent, and ineffi-
cient teachers, often the best teachers were discharged for 
2Leroy J. Peterson, Richard A. Rossmiller, and Marlin 
M. Volz, The Law and Public School Operation, 2d ed., 
(New York: Harper and Row, 1978) p. 440. 
3Arval A. Morris, The Constitution and American Education, 
American Casebook Series, t::,"t. Paul, Minnesota: ~'iest Publishing 
Co., 1974), p. 497. 
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inadequate reasons. 
Teacher tenure owes its existance largely to the passage 
of civil service legislation and to the activities of profes-
sional organizations such as the National Education Association 
and the American Federation of Teachers and their strong state 
related associations. The National Education Association's 
primary concern was for the continuous employment of teachers. 
At the turn of the century dismissed teachers had little re-
course in appealing their discharge by the local boards of 
education. Teachers often taught without contracts, and in 
sensitive and tenuous situations. Teachers had little job se-
curity in the communities in which they worked, often being 
considered as part of the local patronage system. They often 
worked under arbitrary and capricious policies which were 
adopted by local boards of education. 
Reports of Committees and research bulletins on tenure 
have had a significant influence in promoting the enactment of 
tenure laws in various states. It was through the efforts of 
the NEA 1 s Committee of One Hundred on Tenure problems that 
yearly studies were conducted on teacher turnover, salaries, 
and social and economic conditions. These reports dealt pri-
marily with the teacher's welfare. 
The early membership of the NEA was not comprised of the 
typical classroom teacher. Administrators, supervisors, and 
college professors constituted the majority membership in the 
early NEA. Salaries, job security, and the general social 
8 
positions of teachers scarcely warranted their joining a pro-
fessional organization.4 
Around the turn of the twentieth century the NR~ began 
to show a more active interest in improving the welfare of 
its membership. By the 1920's the N&~ through its committees 
and research bulletins, was strongly advocating higher salaries 
and tenure for teachers.5 
By 1922 eleven states offered tenure to teachers. Three 
states, J:.few Jersey, New York, and Montana, provided statewide 
tenure for teachers. Eight states, Oregon, Massachusetts, 
Illinois, California, Colorado, \·lisconsin, Earyland, and Lou-
isiana offered tenure with certain legislative limitations. 
These restrictions were usually based upon the population of 
the city, county, or the number of teachers employed. 
The National Education Association felt that its drive 
for tenure was in the best interests of the public and that 
tenure was to the overall advantage of the schools and stu-
dents. The passage of tenure acts showed that through statu-
tory and legislative aids, teacher tenure became a widely 
acceptable form of securing permanent employment for competent 
teachers, thereby eliminating uncertainty and instability. 
The NEA continued to publicize its cause for teacher 
tenure. The Committee of One Hundred on the problem of tenure 
~dgar B. 1.vesley, NEA: The First Hundred Years (New York: 
Harper & Brothers Pub., 1 957), p. 337. 
5Theodore Day Martin, 3uilding A Teaching Profession 
(New York: \·lhitlock Press, Inc., 19 7), p.4. 
reported in 1925 several incidents concerning the dismissal 
of teachers. In Portland, there were a series of teacher 
dismissals which were allegedly based on politics and gross 
favoritism. The Chicago Board of Education dismissed sixty-
eight teachers without notice, hearings, or charges, even 
though those teachers had satisfactory ratings and were nom-
inated for reelection by the superintendent. Denver had 
seventy-six teachers dismissed, of which forty-nine had re-
9 
ceived A or B ratings. In San Diego, twenty-one teachers were 
discharged; all had been rated satisfactory.6 
In 1931 the Committee of One Hundred on tenure problems 
reported that since 1890 there had been numerous efforts to 
repeal tenure laws and it was hoped therefore that they would 
be able to draw from the experiences gained in New Jersey 
which had teacher tenure since 1911. It was noted that New 
Jersey's tenure law was well established after twenty years 
and it was felt that its history would support the claims 
made for it. 
The Committee reported that tenure: 
1. Protected the married teacher 
2. Had not reduced the number of dismissals to any 
appreciable extent 
3. Had had some stabilizing effect on the teaching 
staff throughout the state 
4. Increased the difficulty of removing unsatisfac-
tory teachers 
6:national Education Association, 11 Tenure in Teachers' 
Colleges and Normal Schools," Report of Committee of One Hundred 
on the Problems of Tenure, (Indianapolis: July, 1925), 14. 
10 
5. Gave teachers an even chance before the Commissioneer 
of New Jersey 
6. Showed no evidence to cite teacher' as being less 
interested in professional growth. 
After the turn of the century,teacher tenure spread 
rapidly through the United States, at first in larger cities 
and later on a statewide basis. In the 1930s, when jobs were 
scarce and contracts were not renewed for trivial or irrelevant 
reasons, a major effort was expanded to attain the enactment 
of tenure laws and regulations. In the 1950s and 1960s, how-
ever, when teachers were scarce and jobs plentiful, the need 
for such laws subsided and fewer proposals for tenure legisla-
tion were introduced. In 1922 three states provided statewide 
tenure for teachers. 8 By 1924 five states had instituted state-
wide tenure programs9 and in 1964 there were twenty-six states 
that had these laws. 1° Currently nearly all states have tenure 
or continuing contract laws for some or all teachers. In some 
states the laws are optional with local districts, or apply 
only to school systems of a given size, or exempt rural areas. 
The data for the states are presented in Appendix B. 
7Albert L. Rowland, "Report of the Committee of One 
Hundred" NEA Addresses and Proceedings 1931 LXIX (July, 
1931 ), 264. 
8National Education Association, "Facts on the Cost 
of Public Education and ~fuat They Mean 11 NEA Research Bulletin, 
(June, 1922), 60. 
9National Education Association, 11Analysis of Present 
and Proposed State Teacher Tenure Laws 11 NEA Research Bulletin 
11 (November, 1924), 151. 
1 0National Education Association, 11 School Law Summaries, 
Tenure an5i Contracts" NEA Research Bulletin, 1965, p.J. 
The National Education Association has set forth the 
objectives of tenure through its Committee on Tenure and 
Academic Freedom as follows: 
1. To protect the classroom teacher and other members 
of the teaching profession against unjust dismissal 
of any kind--political, religious, or personal; 
11 
2. To prevent the management or domination of the schools 
by political or noneducational groups for selfish 
and other improper reasons; 
J. To secure for the teacher employment conditions which 
will encourage him to grow in the full practice of 
his profession, unharried by constant pressure and 
fear; 
4. To encourage competent, independent thinkers to enter 
and to remain in the teaching profession; 
5. To permit school management to devote more time to 
the cause of education and less time to personnel 
problems; 
6. To set up honest, orderly, and definite procedures 
by which undesirable people may be removed from the 
teaching profession; 
7. To protect educators in their efforts to promote the 
financial and educational interests of public school 
children; 
8. To protect teachers in the exercise of their rights 
and duties of American citizenship; 
9. To enable teachers, in spite of reactionary minor-
ities, to prepare children1for life in a republic 
under changing conditions. 
School board members and members of the lay public have 
often denied that tenure accomplishes the stated objectives 
and have charged that any advantages afforded by tenure are 
11 National Education Association, Trends in Teacher 
Tenure Through Legislation and Court Decisions (\'Jashington, 
n.c.: The Association, 1957), p.8. 
offset by the greater difficulty of dismissing incompetent 
teachers. This difficulty is genuine, and frequently less 
aggressive administrators prefer to continue to employ an 
incompetent teacher rather than to fight a long, drawn-out 
legal battle for dismissal. If this were not a fact, an even 
greater number of tenure cases probably Hould be before the 
courts. 
~·lhatever its shortcomings, it is generaJ.ly agreed that 
tenure does achieve t1..ro desirable objectives: it protects 
12 
good teachers from unjust dismissal and it provides an orderly 
procedure to be followed in the dismissal of incompetent mem-
bers of a professional staff. These are objectives of major 
dimensions in the administration of staff personnel. 
The purposes and the interests of tenure have been 
upheld by the courts. The courts have said that tenure 
II 
• • • protects worthy instructors from political preferences 
of those holding power to grant or withhold emploj"'nlent • • 1112 
and also that the 11 ••• profession should be made independent 
and free of personal and political influences and made free 
from malignant power of spoils and patronage. 111 3 
Other interpretations of the purposes of teacher tenure 
statutes have been given by the courts. These include to se-
cure permanency in the teaching force; 14 to protect teachers 
12Andrews v. Union Parish School Board loc. cit. 
1 3HcSherr"<T v. City of St. Paul, 202 l'Iinn. 277 N.H. 
( 1 9 38). 
14Pickens County Board of' Education v. Keasler, 82 
So.2d 19 (Ala. 1955'). 
13 
and improve the school system;15 to provide stability, cer-
tainty, and permanency of employment to those who demonstrate 
their fitness; 16 and to assure teachers that their employment 
depends upon merit and not upon the personal whims of individ-
ual citizens. 17 The ultimate objective of tenure legislation 
in the view of the courts is to secure a better education for 
all children. 
It is of interest, by way of contrast, to note what the 
courts have not considered to be the purpose of teacher tenure 
laws. It is not the purpose of tenure to interfere with the 
administration and control of the school with respect to pol-
icy and curricular offerings. This was the ruling18 in an 
early Pennsylvania case involving the dismissal of a teacher 
because of decreasing enrollments in some areas of the curric-
ulum and increasing enrollments in commercial courses. The 
dismissed teacher, although unable to teach in the commercial 
area, appealed under the tenure laws to retain his position. 
The courts denied the appeal. In another case the court 
ruled19 that it was not the function of the tenure law to 
15Donahoo v. Board of Education, 109 N.E. 2d 787 (Ill. 
1 95 3) • 
16Frisk v. Board of Education of City of Duluth, 75 
N. ~·l. 2d 5o4 (Ninn. 1956). 
188 
17Hankenson v. Board of Education, 141 N.E. 2d 5 (Ill. 1956). 
18 Jones v. Holes, 6 A.2d 102 (Pa. 1939). 
1 9Ehert v. School District of Borough of Kulpmont, 5 A.2d 
(Pa.1939). 
14 
destroy or alter a district's financial plan. Involved here 
was the decision of a board of education to discontinue kin-
dergarten classes for economic reasons. A kindergarten teach-
er appealed under the tenure law to retain her position but 
the court ruled against her. 
Since education is a function assumed by the states 
through the implied powers granted in Article X of the United 
States Constitution, 20 the states, through their legislative 
bodies, have the plenary power to establish schools as well 
as to develop all the necessary laws for their well-being, 
including the establishment of tenure for their teachers. 
There are very few cases in which tenure laws had been attacked 
on constitutional grounds, and the courts found these laws that 
were attacked to be within the powers granted the states through 
their constitutions. 
Brown has found that tenure acts are not intended to be 
guarantees of employment, regardless of the need for the teach-
er 1 s services. She concluded that permanent tenure laws are 
not, in fact, permanent; if tenure is a creation of state 
legislatures, then it is also within their scope to modify 
. t. 1 21 ex~s ~ng aws. 
20United States Constitution, Article X •. 11 'Ihe powers not 
delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor prohib-
ited by it to the states, are reserved to the states respective-
ly, or the people." 
21 Joan G. Brown, 11Tenure and the Teacher:" Clearing House, 
XLV (February, 1971 ), 356. 
15 
Edwards concluded from his study of the many tenure deci-
sions rendered by the courts across the nation that the enact-
ment of tenure legislation is not meant to guarantee teachers 
a lifetime job. It is not, he felt, a method to prevent boards 
of education and school officials from developing new policies 
and changing educational programs. Tenure, he stated, provides 
the mechanism by which tenured teachers under certain statutory 
22 
conditions may be dismissed in an orderly process. 
Teachers who successfully serve a probationary period, 
usually three to five years, and meet the state's certification 
requirements, are usually granted tenure. Tenure implies that 
continuous employment will be offered unless a just cause for 
dismissal exists, in which case specific procedures must be 
followed. 
A tenured teacher does not have to support his claim of 
competence when faced with charges. The burden of collecting 
sufficient evidence to prove a teacher's incompetence rests 
entirely upon the board of education. Nolte stated three rea-
sons why he feels this burden is placed on local boards: 
1. Ipso facto competent- courts have ruled that a 
holder of a certificate is competent to teach. 
2. Teachers are not expected to display outstanding 
competency; This would be unreasonable and unre-
alistic. 
22Newton Edwards, The Courts and the Public Schools 
(Rev. Ed.) (Chicago: The On1vers1ty of Chicago Press, 1955). 
3· Courts generally consider a teacher competent until he or she is proven incompetent.23 
Due process procedures relating to the dismissal of 
tenured teachers arise out of guarantees found in the Fifth 
and Fourteenth Amendments of the United States Constitution. 
The Fifth Amendment declares that no person shall 11be de-
prived of life, liberty, or property without due process of 
law. 1124 This is a limitation on the powers of Congress as 
well as on those of the courts and of others. The Fourteenth 
A..."1lendment provides that no state shall 11 deprive any person of 
life, liberty, or property without due process of law. 1125 
The Fourteenth Amendment also places restrictions on the pow-
ers of the states. 
The concept that no person shall be deprived of life, 
liberty, or property except by due process of law is an an-
cient principle established in England in 1215 with the 
2
.3r.r. Chester Nolte, "And How Hard Is It To Oust a Bad 
Professional Teacher?" American School Board Journal, 
CLIX (June, 1972), 21-22. 
24constitution of the United States -Fifth Amendment: 
No person shall ••• be deprived of life, liberty, or prop-
erty, without due process of law •••• 
25Ibid., Fourteenth Amendment, section 1 •••• No 
State shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the 
privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States; 
nor shall any State deprive any person of life, liberty, or 
property, without due process of la'tvs; nor deny to any person 
within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the la't·I. 
16 
17 
signing of the Nagna Carta. 26 The "law of the land" embodied 
in the Nagna Carta was the common law and all statutory laws 
in existence in England, and it eventually found its way into 
our Federal and State constitutions. 
Many of our state constitutions contain guarantees se-
curing due process. This guarantee only reinforces the con-
cept that the state will not arbitrarily make laws affecting 
the lives, liberties, and property of its citizens in state 
related matters. The guarantee of due process is clearly in-
tended to insure the fair and orderly administration of the 
laws. 
The words "due process of law11 can probably never be 
defined accurately enough for the purpose of drawing a clear 
and distinct line applicable to all cases. Due process is a 
fundamental principle of justice and not a specific rule of 
law, one whose exact parameters have not yet been defined. 
It must be applied on a case by case basis. 
Presently the courts seem to be heading in the direction 
of a general due process right. Punke described due process 
as a law that investigates, hears evidence, and renders a de-
cision on the facts presented according to established rules 
and procedures. It also protects the constitutional rights 
26Magna Carta, Chapter 39, June 19, 1215. No freeman 
shall be taken, or imprisoned, or dismissed, or outlawed, or 
exiled, or otherwise destroyed; nor shall we go upon him, 
nor send upon him, but by the lawful judgment of his peers 
or by the law of the land. 
18 
~f the individual which gives the accused notice and a hear-
ing before a competent body. 27 
Knowing that tenure statutes are quite ambiguous, numerous 
litigation is initiated since tenured teachers have the support 
of both the tenure laws and the United States Constitution. 
Tenured teachers dismissed sumarily through overt or covert 
acts in the past few years have been seeking redress of their 
dismissals through the judicial process. There are three inter-
related factors that have contributed to this increase: (1) easy 
access to the federal courts, (2) prospects for collecting dam-
ages as well as gaining reinstatement in civil actions under 
42 u.s.c. Section 1983,28 and (3) a broader constitutional basis 
for challenge under the Fourteenth Amendment's "Liberty and 
"Property" provision as enunciated in the United States Supreme 
Court's Roth29 and Sindermann3° decisions. 
27Harold H. Punke, The Teacher and the Courts (Danville, 
Illinois: The Interstate Printers and Publishers, Inc., 1971 ), 
p. 683. 
2842 u.s.c. Section 1983 Civil Action For Deprivation of 
Rights, "Every person who, under color of any statute, ordinance, 
regulation, custom, or usage, of any State or Territory subjects, 
or causes to be subjected, any citizen of the u.s. or other per-
son within the jurisdiction thereof to the deprivation of any 
rights, privileges, or immunities secured by the Constitution 
and laws, shall be liable to the party injured in an action at 
law, suit in equity, or other proper proceeding for redress." 
29Board of Regents of State College v. Roth, 408 u.s. 564 
( 1972). 
3°Perry v. Sindermann, 408 u.s. 593 (1972). 
CHAPTER II 
LEGAL BASIS FOR TEliTffiE 
It was not until the National Education Association be-
gan to mount a nationvrlde campaign for tenure that teacher 
tenure became a reality in many states. This was well after 
the passage of the Civil Service Act of 1883. Tenure became 
a widely accepted form of securing permanent employment for 
competent teachers, thereby eliminating uncertainty and insta-
bility in the employment of teachers in the nation's schools. 
Teacher tenure statutes have been in existence since 
1910 in New Jersey, one of the earliest states to grant teacher 
tenure on a statewide basis. Below is the main provision of 
New Jersey's original teacher tenure act: 
The service of all teachers, principals, supervising 
principals of the public schools in any school district of 
this State shall be during good behavior and efficiency, 
after the expiration of a period of employment of three 
consecutive years in that district, unless a shorter period 
is fixed by the employing board; • • • No principal or 
teacher shall be dismissed or subjected to reduction of 
salary in said school district except for inefficiency, 
incapacity, c~nduct unbecoming a teacher or other just 
cause, • • • 
During the past seventy years there has been a marked 
increase in the number of states that now offer teacher tenure 
on a state~dde basis. As of 1972 there were forty states which 
1
"The First Hundred Years", NJEA Review 52 (September 
1 97 8) : 1 5. 
19 
20 
had statewide tenure statutes. These statutes have become the 
legal basis for tenure. 2 
CONSTITUTIONALITY OF TENURE 
The state constitutions are the foundation upon which 
state laws are built. Tenure legislation was enacted for 
teachers on the grounds that it provided a more stable educa-
tional community--thus creating a favorable environment in 
which children can learn, thereby enhancing the community's 
i\l'elfare. The legislation passed in most states has not been 
without trial. There have been several attempts to test the 
constitutionality of state tenure laws. However, the courts 
have upheld the right of legislative bodies to develop tenure 
laws. Of interest in the question concerning constitutionality 
is whether a teacher who has legally acquired tenure has, in 
effect, a vested contractual right which may not be modified 
or repealed by future legislatures. 
The Indiana Teacher's Tenure Act of 1927 provided that 
a public school teacher who served under contract for five or 
more successive years, and who entered into a contract for 
further service, became a permanent teacher. The new contract 
would be considered an indefinite one ~~d could be succeeded 
only by a new contract agreed upon by both parties. 
It is evident that a tenure statute containing terms 
2
uational Education Association, "Teacher Tenure and 
Contracts," NE.A Research Bulletin, 1972, p.?. 
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that support contractual rights cannot be changed by the leg-
islature to deprive those who have already been granted these 
rights by adopting, repealing, or modifying the provisions of 
the tenure law. The Indiana legislature attempted to modify 
its Tenure Act and a teacher adversely affected by the mod-
ification challenged the legislative action. In Indiana ex. 
rel, Anderson v. Brand {1938), the United States Supreme Court 
relying on Art. I, Section 10 of the Constitution, ruled in 
favor of the teacher stating: 
The title of the Act is couched in terms of contract ••• 
Examination of the entire Act convinces us that the 
teacher was by it assured of the possession of a binding 
and enforceable contract against school districts •••• 
The fulfillment of such a contract can only be frustrated 
by a proper exercise of the police power •••• J 
Following the decision of the United States Supreme 
Court in Indiana ex. rel. Anderson v. Brand, the Indiana 
Supreme Court held in subsequent decisions that teachers who, 
after serving for a period of five or more consecutive years 
in township schools, and who had entered into a contract to 
teach for an additional year and who had also acquired tenure 
before the repeal of the Teacher Tenure Act, acquired the 
status of a permanent teacher with an indefinite contract.4 
On the other hand, where there is nothing in the Teacher 
Tenure Act by which the legislature conferred an intention of 
(Ind. 
(Ind. 
3Indiana ex. rel. Anderson v. Brand, 303 u.s. 95 (1938). 
4Lost Creek School Twp. York, 21 N.E. {2d) 58 
1939): Patoka School Twp. v. Ashby, 14 N.E. {2d) 764 
19 38). 
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creating contractual rights for permanent teachers, the courts 
have viewed tenure statutes as changeable. The Act granted 
only the status of a permanent teacher and that status could 
be taken away, modified, or repealed by subsequent legislation 
dealing with tenure, for it followed that this was a policy 
created by statute.5 
An act was passed in New Jersey on February 4, 1933, 
which authorized boards of education to determine salaries 
to be paid to employees of a school district regardless of 
their tenure status. The act was held to be constitutional 
when challenged. It did not impair the obligations of contracts 
6 
nor did it deprive teachers of equal protection of the law. 
\1hen the statutes grant tenure rights to school personnel, 
the legislature has reserved for itself the power to amend or 
repeal the status that is conferred through its act. There can 
be no question that the legislatures have the plenary power to 
do so. A tenured teacher in California claimed that he had a 
vested contract with the State and could not be forced to retire 
at the age of sixty-five. The court concluded that the appel-
lants tenure is not protected by the United States Constitution 
nor has any California court found such a contract existing 
between the State and a teacher. The court said: 
5state ex. rel. McKenna v. Hilwaukee, 10 N.H. (2d) 
155, ('.Hs. 1943). 
6 Phelps v. Board of Education, 300 U.S. 319, (N.J. 1937). 
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Since that status of teachers having permanent tenure 
in the public schools of California is statutory and not 
contractual, since the legislature reserved to itself the 
power at any time to make amendments to the permanent ten-
ure laws ••• this section does not violate any provisions 
of the Constitution of the State of California or of the 
Constitution of the United States.7 
In Indiana ex. rel Anderson v. Brand, the Supreme Court 
stated in its conclusion: 
The principal function of a legislative body is not 
to make contracts but to make laws which declare the 
policy of the state and are subject to repeal when a 8 subsequent legislature shall determine to alter policy. 
A teachers' tenure statute may be worded so as to dis-
close the legislature's intention of granting contractual 
rights to a teacher without rescinding them at some future 
time. Indiana is a case in point. A number of court decisions 
indicate that the absence of any specific language in tenure 
statutes intending to grant these rights to teachers will not 
be viewed favorably by the courts. 
The passage of teacher tenure laws does not grant con-
tractual rights that are protected from future legislative 
action. Future legislation may either repeal or change the 
status of tenured teachers. This fact is viewed by the courts 
as an exercise of the police poHers of the state in setting 
legislative policy for as long as the legislature vdshes. 
7Taylor v. Board of Education of City of San Diego 
8 9 P. ( 2 d ) 1 4 8 , 1 54 ( Cal • 1 9 3 9 ) • 
8rndiana ex. rel Anderson v. Brand, 303 U.S. 100-101 
( 1 9 38). 
The effect of the states' constitutional provision is 
to limit the legislative powers of the legislative branch. 
If the state constitution does not prohibit laws governing 
teacher tenure, it then falls upon the legislature to make 
statutory provisions as it deems necessary. 
The United States Constitution does not offer any 
contractual protection to tenured teachers, with the excep-
tion of deprivation of their civil rights. 
One Federal court found that in a case involving the 
dismissal of a black teacher, the board of education's 
employment practices regarding hiring and termination were 
not racially discriminatory, and that the board's decision 
to terminate the teacher's contract was reached only on the 
basis of trying to fulfill the program approved by the 
24 
Department of Health, Education, and i,{elfare. The Court also 
ruled that there is no vested right to public employment as 
long as the termination of a contract is not in retribution 
for exercise of some constitutional provision protecting 
individual rights.9 
The courts have generally interpreted, in most states, 
that teacher tenure has legislative rather than contractual 
9Horten v. Orange County Board of Education, 342 
F. Supp. 1244 (Fla. 1971 ). 
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status. That is, the courts have looked favorably upon teachers 
as a special class when asked to decide upon the merits of ten-
ured teachers' dismissals, seeing tenure status as fulfilling 
an idealistic promise of providing an education for the youth 
of various states. 
Finally, in a case testing the validity of the teacher 
tenure law in Florida, it was held10 that the law was not un-
constitutional on the ground that the legislature was required 
to provide for a uniform system of free public schools in spite 
of the fact that the tenure law covered only one county. The 
constitutionality of tenure laws is now so well established 
that this issue is seldom litigated. 
The.Legal Status of Tenure in the Public Schools 
In discussing tenure, a distinction must be made between 
academic freedom and tenure. Academic freedom is the protection 
given to a teacher by the First Amendment. Tenure, on the other 
hand, is not constitutional but statutory in nature and is an 
attempt to create a competent teaching staff, secure from ar-
bitrary interference by school boards or other external pressure 
groups. Academic freedom, then, exists with or without the 
additional protections of legislated tenure. 
10state ex. rel. Glover v. Holbrook, 176 So. 99 
( Fl a • 1 9 3 7 ) • 
Forms of Tenure 
Almost all states have now enacted some form of tenure 
legislation applicable to public school teachers. Tenure 
statutes generally apply only to public educators in the pri-
mary and secondary schools although some states have now 
enacted statutory tenure for university professors. Private 
institutions are never covered by tenure laws. These tenure 
statutes can be broadly classified into three categories: 
(1) "legislative" tenure, (2) "contractual" tenure, and (3) 
"policy" tenure. "Legislative" tenure is the most widely 
used category whereby the state creates tenure status for 
teachers by statutorally framing the rules and regulations 
governing such status. It is not contractual; rather, it 
establishes positions which, when assigned to a teacher, 
denotes the attainment of tenure by the teacher. This means 
that the state may amend or abolish the tenure law without 
running afoul of the constitutional prohibition against the 
impairment of contracts. 
When a state decides to create tenured positions, as 
with "legislative" tenure, but instead formulates a law 
which provides that a teacher is entitled to an automatic 
renewal of the teaching contract after completing a proba-
tional period, the legislature has established 11 contractual 11 
tenure. 11 Contractual 11 tenure may cause difficulty if the 
legislature subsequently decides to amend or abolish the 
26 
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tenure law. The United States Supreme Court faced just such 
a problem in Indiana ex. rel. Anderson v. Brand. 11 Indiana's 
Tenure Act specified that a teacher, after serving a proba-
tionary period of five years, thereafter became a permanent 
teacher and the teaching contract would continue for an indef-
inite period unless cancelled as provided in the act. Sub-
sequently, the Indiana legislature attempted to modify the 
Tenure Act, and a teacher adversely affected by the modifica-
tion challenged the legislative action. The Supreme Court 
ruled in favor of the teacher relying on Article I, Section 10 
of the Constitution. The Court clearly reaffirmed that when 
a legislature formulates contractual rights, it too must con-
form to the constitutional protection provided such rights. 
The third type of tenure statute, "policy tenure 11 , pro-· 
vides little protection for the teacher. The legislature puts 
itself on record as supporting teacher tenure but furnishes 
no statutory safeguards for teachers. School districts are, 
therefore, not obliged to adhere to the sense of the legisla-
ture but are free to pursue any course they desire in devel-
oping tenure guarantees for their employees. 
11 Indiana ex. rel. Anderson v. Brand, loc. cit. 
CHAPTER III 
CAUSES FOR THE DISMISSAL OF TENURED TEACHERS 
Most tenure laws elaborate to a great degree on two 
important aspects of tenure legislation: the causes and 
procedures for dismissal. A teacher may not be removed or 
dismissed for any other cause when the statutes specifically 
enumerate the causes for which a teacher may be discharged. 
Nevertheless, in some cases the legislature clearly intended 
that other causes may also serve as bases for dismissal by 
including the provision that dismissal may be for any other 
good or just cause. But even in these instances the cause 
must be of a character similar to those emumerated. i.e., the 
doctrine of ejusdem generis applies. In a 1965 Mississippi 
case the court said: 
The phrase, "or other good cause," in the statute must 
be considered in connection with the specific causes 
preceding it. It is a well recognized rule of law that 
where in a statute general words follow a designation 
of particular charges, the meaning of the general words 
will be presumed to be restricted by the particular des-
ignation and to include only things of the same kind, 
class, or nature as those specifically enumerated unl~ss 
there is a clear manifestation of a contrary purpose. 
The statutes of some states are very explicit in enu-
merating causes for dismissal, while others are often vague 
1Madison County Board of Education v. Miles, 173 So.2d 
425, 427 (Miss. 1965). 
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or use ineffectual language. The latter group often disguises 
the intent of the lawmakers and does not provide sufficient 
direction for the courts. It is apparent to many boards of 
education that the more causes there are in the statutes, the 
less authority or power they have in deciding whether or not 
a teacher has cause to be dismissed. If the statutes merely 
cite "for good and just cause" or "serve only during good 
behavior," the boards of education are given a great deal of 
latitude in determining if there is cause for the dismissal 
of a tenured teacher. This is an awesome responsibility for 
a board of education, but one charged to them by state statutes 
through the concept of local home rule. There is no question 
of law that local officials are held responsible for the opera-
tion and maintenance of a thorough and efficient school system. 
The courts have always recognized the principle of the right 
of the school board to hire and dismiss. 
There are approximately twenty-five stated legal causes 
or grounds for the dismissal or suspension of teachers. The 
data for the fifty states are presented in Appendix B. This 
appendix shows that the most frequently listed grounds are 
"immorality (34 states), "incompetency" (31 states), 11neglect 
of duty" (28 states), "insubordination" (22 states), and inef-
ficiency" (18 states). In twenty-six states, school boards 
are empowered to fire teachers for "cause 11 • Each of these 
totals increased during the past five years. 
There is an overlap between categories of grounds listed 
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in Appendix B, for example, "insubordination" and "refusal to 
obey school board regulations." However, Kansas, Hassachusetts, 
and Tennessee do list these as separate grounds. 
Insubordination 
Insubordination is a recognized cause for dismissal. 2 
Teachers are required to obey reasonable rules and regulations 
of the board of education, whether they were in force at the 
time of employment or enacted later. Reasonableness requires 
that the teacher be given adequate notice of such rules. 
As the adversary role of employer and employee gained 
wider acceptance, there appeared to develop a simultaneous 
increase in the resistance to school board authority. It is 
not surprising, then, that insubordination has become the 
most frequently cited reason for removing errant teachers. 
Insubordination, as defined in Black's Dictionary, is 
the 11 state of being insubordinate; disobedience to constituted 
authority. 11 3 
One court ruled on a case before it that the term 
"insubordinate" meant that the: 
~vord insubordination imports a disregard of express 
or implied direction or a defiant attitude which is 
equivalent thereto, and words rebellious, mutinous, and 
disobedient are often used as definitions or synonyms 
of insubordinate.4 
.The courts have upheld the rights of local boards of 
education to make reasonable rules and regulations in order 
2Johnson v. United States District, 191 A.2d 897(Pa. 1963). 
3Henry Campbell Black, Black's Law Dictionar~j Rev. 
4th ed., (St. Paul, Minn: ~lest Publishing Co., 196 , p.942. 
4shockley v. Board of Education of Laurel Special School 
_District, 149 A. 331 334 (Del. 1 959). 
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to promote a thorough and efficient school system. The refusal 
of teachers to obey the adopted policies of the boards could 
bring charges of possible insubordination against them. 
Similarly, a permanent teacher who made derogatory state-
ments and used abusive language to school administrators, who 
continuously disregarded rules requiring attendance at meet-
ings, refused to leave classroom keys in the principal's office 
and refused to accept two teaching assignments, was dismissed 
on grounds of insubordination and other charges. The court 
ruled that: 
The refusal of a teacher to accept an assignment which 
the school authorities have the power to make constitut~s 
a violation of school laws and is ground for dismissal.j 
Even though a teacher's actions may be viewed as being 
insubordinate, a school board must be able to show that an 
opportunity to remedy such actions has been given. 
A board of education charged its tenured home economics 
teacher with insubordination claiming that she made false 
statements about her principal and spoke badly of her students 
and parents. In its claim the board stated that the charges 
were not remediable. The court reversed the board's judgment 
for they said: 
In the instant case we think there was a complete 
failure of proof establishing the gact that the insubor-
dination cause was not remediable. 
5Board of Education of City of Los Angeles v. Swan, 
261 P. (2d) 261 (Cal. 1953). 
6Allinoe v. Board of Education of South Fork Community 
High School District, 173 N.E. (Zd) 13, 17 (111., 19b'i ). 
The board of education's charges did not hold up under the 
manifest weight of evidence. 
One of the most obvious forms of insubordination is 
the action of a teacher in absenting himself from the class-
room without permission or just cause. Of course, certain 
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absences such as jury service, severe illness, family deaths, 
and military obligations are privileged and should be honored 
by the school district. But case law shows that other forms 
of absences will result in a teacher's discharge. For example, 
an Illinois court found insubordination when a physical educa-
tion teacher attended several teacher conferences without per-
mission of the school district and where the meetings did not 
even pertain to physical education problems.? 
A Kentucky teacher, after the board denied his leave 
request, discontinued his duties and began a paid full-time 
job with the American Federation of Teachers. 8 The court ruled 
that once a teacher voluntarily vacates his position the board 
is under no obligation to reemploy him. 
In Colorado a teacher was dismissed for insubordination 
after she ignored the board's denial of her request to be ex-
cused to attend a religious celebration. 9 The state's tenure 
7Yuen v. Board of Educ., 77 Ill. App.2d 353, 222 N.E.2d 
570 (19bb). 
8Miller v. Noe, 432 S.H. 2d 818 (Ky. 1968). 
9Timberfield v. School Dist. No. 11 , 1 85 Colo. 165, 
522 P.2d 730 (1974). 
t 1,/ 
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panel upheld the board's action, and the teacher appealed to 
the Civil Rights Commission rather than to the courts as pro-
vided by the tenure law. The commission held for the teacher, 
and the trial court reversed the commission's decision. Finally 
the state supreme court affirmed the lower court ruling because 
the teacher failed to follow prescribed review procedure. 
Insubordination was also one of the charges against a 
New York teacher who defied the rejection of his leave request.10 
The teacher had just returned from a full-year's leave with 
pay when he asked for twenty-one·days to attend a New York 
University Senate meeting as a member. He attended the meeting 
and falsely certified that he was entitled to sick leave. The 
highest state court upheld the dismissal, indicating that the 
evidence was sufficient to support the charges of insubordina-
tion, conduct unbecoming a teacher, and neglect of duty. 
Other examples of insubordination in addition to class-
room absence include the refusal by a teacher to allow supervi-
1"1 sory personnel to enter the classroom, the refusal by a teacher 
to supervise extracurricular activities not directly related 
to instructional duties even though the assignment was not 
bl d th d t . t b f d t . 1 12 unreasona e an e u ~es o e per orme were no men~a , 
10 Fell v. Board of Educ. of Union Free School Dist. No.1, 
34 N.Y. 2d 222, 313 N.E. 2d 321, 356 N.Y.S. 2d 833 (1964). 
11 Tichenor v. Orleans Parish School Bd., 144 So.2d 603 
(La. Ct. App. 1962). 
12 McGrath v. Burkhard, 131 Cal. App. 2d 367, 280 P.2d 864 ( 1 955). 
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the distribution of flyers by the teacher in violation of 
board policy~ 3and the refusal of a teacher to respond to the 
superintendent's request for information of a reasonable nature. 
i.e., whether the teacher planned to return the following year. 
and urged other teachers not to provide the information request-
ed.14 
Disputes between teachers and boards of education may 
develop over a variety of issues. ~ihen such disputes lead to 
the employee's defiance of school board policy or to the employ-
ee's interference with school operations. the board may legit-
imately dismiss the employee for insubordination. 
After several unsuccessful attempts to get a Minnesota 
high school teacher to fill out certain forms used in eval-
uating the foreign language and social studies departments. 
the board dismissed him for insubordination.15The state supreme 
court upheld the dismissal as a reasonable and constitutionally 
acceptable exercise of the board's discretion. 
A Louisiana board of education dismissed a teacher for 
insubordination because she refused to comply with a newly 
instituted policy requiring physical examinations. The policy 
specified that each teacher was to have the examination annually 
13Gilbertson v. McAlister, 383 F. Supp. 1107 (Conn. 1974). 
14Pietrunti v. Board of Education of Brick Township, 319 
A.2d 262 (N.J. 1974). 
15Ray v. Minneapolis Bd. of Educ •• 202 N.\v. 2d 375 (Minn. 
1972). 
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by a physician of her choice and that the examining physician 
was to send the board his appraisal of the teacher's fitness 
to carry out the teaching assignment. The appellate court 
16 
upheld the action of the board. 
Refusal to perform a teaching assignment that is reason-
ably related to a teacher's field of instruction has been found 
by the courts to constitute an act of insubordination. The 
court upheld the dismissal of a vocational arts teacher who 
refused to have his class build the concrete forms necessary 
for a new school sidewalk as a school project. 17 
A charge of insubordination can arise when the teacher's 
choice of instructional materials is questionable and the 
teacher is ordered to stop using those materials. A teacher 
who permitted her class to read an article forbidden by the 
administration was charged with immorality and insubordination. 
The court found that the obscene language used in the article 
was no worse than that found in the school's library books and 
ordered her reinstated. 18 
The forbidden publication in a 1976 case was Catcher in 
the Rye. 19 After parental objections, the superintendent and 
16 Pitcher v. Iberia Parish School Bd., 280 So. 2d 603 
(La. App. 1 97 3 ) • 
17state ex.rel. ':lilliams v. School Board, 147 So. 2d 
729 (La. 1962). 
18Keefe v. Geanakos, 418 F.2d 359 (1st Cir. 1969). 
19Harris v. Mechanicville Cent. School Dist., 382 N.Y.S. 
2d 251 ( 1 97 
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principal talked to the teacher and secured his agreement not 
to use the book. Later, however, the teacher allegedly re-
stored it to the curriculum. The board dismissed the teacher 
for insubordination based on this charge and another charge 
that he walked out of conference with the principal and re-
fused to return. The court r s rationale for overturning the 
dismissal was a violation of substantive due process. There 
were no board policies or directives concerning the teaching 
of the subject matter in question, nor was there testimony of 
witnesses establishing that the teacher had failed to follow 
the agreement with the administrators on its use. The court 
indicated to the board to consider some penalty provided by 
law short of dismissal. 
Not all disputes over the choice of subject matter 
involve the allegation that the materials are obscene. An 
Arkansas teacher's dismissal for insubordination resulted 
from her choice of topics for the "Think and Don exercises 
20 
of her elementary school class. The pupils, for example, 
drew pictures illustrating their feelings concerning an in-
opera ti.ve drinking fountain and wrote letters to the school 
cafeteria director asking why raw rather than cooked carrots 
could not be served, pointing out their greater nutritional 
value. The federal district court held that the nonrenewal 
of the teacher's contract violated her substantive due process 
20 Downs v. Conway School Dist., 328 F. Supp. 338 (E.O. 
Ark. 1971 ) • 
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rights. Likewise, the Fifth Circuit Court ordered reinstate-
ment and sustained the award of damages to a Texas teacher 
dismissed for insubordination because he included a unit on 
race relations and the Vietnam War in his twelfth-grade civics 
and political science classes. 21 
Both nonrenewal and termination actions have received 
judicial approval when the school exercised its statutory 
right to determine the curriculum in advance of any offense. 
For example, in a Missouri case, Saunders v. Reorganized School 
22 
District No. 2, the state supreme court upheld the dismissal 
of a teacher who would not use the prescribed course of study. 
Also, a Florida teacher was unsuccessful in his efforts to have 
the court order his contract renewed. The teacher had rejected 
the board's stipulation that as a condition to his reemployment 
he stop using the classroom to attack the administration and to 
discuss his personal experiences with prostitutes, masturbation, 
and homosexuals. 23 
Teachers who speak out publicly on various issues may 
incur the displeasure of their employers. Frequently, when 
such expressions are criticisms of the board, administrators, 
or some aspect of school operation, punitive action results, 
21 Sterzinff v. Fort Bend Indep. School Dist., 496 F.2d 92 
(5th Cir. ~ 97 ) • 
22 Saunders v. Reorganized School District No. 2, 520 s.w. 
2d 29 (Mo. 1975). 
23 Moore v. The School Bd. of Gulf City., 364 F. Supp. 
(N.D. Fla. 1973). 
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usually in the form of dismissal for insubordination. Such 
dismissals may result, too, from the teacher's protesting such 
things as national policy or social injustice. In either sit-
uation, the teacher disciplined for such activities may be 
able to establish that First Amendment rights were violated. 
The United States Supreme Court ruling in the 1968 
Pickering case gave great impetus to removal of unwarranted 
restrictions on the teacher's freedom of speech and expression. 24 
The case resulted from the dismissal of a teacher who wrote a 
letter to the local newspaper criticizing the administration's 
handling of past proposals to raise school revenue and its 
allocation of resourses between the athletic and the educational 
programs of the school. The Court said, in fact, that the teach-
er's right to speak out on issues of public concern should not 
serve as a basis for his discharge. 
Following this ruling, the court of appeals of New York 
reversed its earlier decision upholding a teacher's dismissal.25 
In this instance the teacher addressed a letter to the teachers 
and the administration of the district criticizing the school 
board's failure to renew the contract of a probationary teacher. 
This letter, written without the consent of the probationary 
teacher, contained some factual inaccuracies, yet the court 
held that the communication had no deleterious effects within 
of Twp. High School Dist. 
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the school system and was insufficient to sanction discipli-
nary action. 
Later cases began to define the limitations on the exer-
cise of these constitutional rights. Although a critical let-
ter was again the source of the dispute in Watts v. Seward 
School Board, the Alaska Supreme Court affirmed the dismissal 
of the teachers involved~6 The court based its decision on the 
following facts that, in its opinion, distinguished this case 
from Pickering: (1) the criticisms in the letter were directed 
toward a person (the superintendent), (2) the statements were 
in the nature of grievances, (3) the false statements reflected 
on the integrity and professional ability of the superintendent 
and concerned the day-to-day operation of the school, and (4) 
the open letter was a source of community controversy. 27 
Even though elements of protected free speech may be 
involved, there may be other legitimate reasons for the non-
renewal or termination of the teacher's contract. A Massachu-
setts teacher claimed that the dismissal was in rerpisal for a 
letter he had written to the newspaper criticizing the princi-
pal's proposal for using federal funds~8 Testimony revealed, 
however, that the administration had informed him prior to the 
26
watts v. Seward School Board, 454 P. 2d 732 (Alas. 1969) 
cert. denied, 398 u.s. 9~8 (1970). 
27 Id. at 733-739. 
28 Gorham v. Jewett, 392 F. Supp. 22 (D. Mass. 1975). 
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publication of the letter that his retention was tenuous. 
Unless restricted by state law, school boards generally 
have the authority to adopt policy controlling the use of 
corporal punishment. Violation of policies regulating the use 
of corporal punishment is often cited as a reason for dismissal 
of teachers. A New York board terminated a physical education 
teacher on grounds of insubordination, incompetency, and con-
duct unbecoming a teacher for using excessive physical force 
in disciplining students. Board policy permitted the use of 
moderate force but only when necessary. The teacher was aware 
of this policy. Testimony revealed that excessive force had 
been used on at least three occasions, The court concluded 
that the sufficient evidence supported the board's action.29 
The Hawaii school board discharged a teacher for viola-
ting its policy prohibiting the use of corporal punishment. 
The teacher argued that this policy conflicted with state law 
and was therefore unenforceable. The court disagreed and sus-
tained the action of the board even though minor procedural 
errors were made in the conduct of the pretermination hearing.30 
In determining whether a Kentucky teacher was properly 
terminated for insubordination and conduct unbecoming a teach-
er, the court inquired whether the evidence supported the 
charges and whether the specificity of the charges was shown 
29 Kinsella v. Board of Educ. of Cent. School Dist. No. 
407 N.Y.S. 2d 7 App. Div. 197 • 
30 8 Shorba v. Board of Educ., 583 P.2d 313 (Hawaii 197 ). 
by the written record)1 The teacher had been instructed by 
the superintendent to cease and desist all forms of physical 
and mental punishment of students or risk dismissal. The 
court found that the charges, when accompanied with other 
statements, were sufficiently specific; the evidence estab-
lished that the employee committed the alleged offenses. 
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A teacher may not be dismissed for violation of rules 
and regulations that do not exist or of rules that are enacted 
after the alleged violation occurred. In Colorado a super-
intendant accused a teacher of physically manhandling students 
in her class even though action of this sort was definitely 
against stated school policies. In testimony, the teacher 
admitted she occasionally used physical force in disciplin-
ing students. The Colorado Supreme Court held, however, that 
the discharge was improper because there was no evidence that 
the school board had passed any rule or regulation regarding 
corporal punishment.32 
Hairstyles and modes of dress changed rapidly during 
the past decade. For various reasons school boards and school 
officials resisted the adoption of the new styles by both 
31 Mavis v. Board of Educ. of 
Dist., S.\·1. 2d 73 Ky. App. 
32 Nordstrom v. Hansford, 164 Colo. 398, 435 P.2d 397 (1967). 
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students and faculty. Many boards adopted policies, regula-
tions, or codes specifying acceptable personal appearance. On 
occasion, an insubordination charge is made solely because the 
teacher refuses to comply with an order to change his appear-
ance. 
In Massachusetts, a teacher was ordered reinstated in 
his position after he was dismissed for ignoring an order to 
remove a beard he grew during a vacation period.33 The deci-
sion was based not on his right to grow a beard but on proce-
dural grounds including the board's failure to notify him of 
charges or of the consequences of refusing to shave and its 
failure to have a written announced policy on the wearing of 
facial hair. 
In Florida a district court held that the school board's 
failure to reappoint the only black teacher on the school fac-
ulty because he disobeyed an order to shave his goatee was ar-
bitrary, discriminatory, and racially motivated.34 Therefore, 
the order of the board was nullified. 
A court in Alabama declared a principal's rule barring 
mustaches was in violation of a teacher's right to due process 
and equal protection of the laws.35 Because the teacher's 
position had already been filled, the court ordered that he 
be offered another position in the system. 
3Jr.ucia v. Duggan, 303 F. Supp. 112 (D. Hass. 1969). 
34Braxton v. Board of Pub. Instr. of Duval Cty., 303 
F. Supp. 477 (M.D. Fla. 1969). 
35Ramsey v. Hopkins, 320 F. Supp. 497 (N.D. Ala. 1970). 
Teachers continue to challenge school board attempts to 
regulate their personal appearance. A superintendent ordered 
a teacher to shave off his beard before the school term began.36 
The teacher refused to do so unless his appearance proved dis-
ruptive. No rule against beards existed, and other teachers 
had appeared in school wearing beards and mustaches without 
causing disruption. After he had worn the beard to class, the 
school board dismissed him for insubordination. The Texas 
Civil Court of Appeals ruled that the contract had been ille-
gally terminated and awarded the teacher the remainder of his 
salary plus interest from February 19, 1970, to November 12, 
1975. 
Dismissal actions have been upheld when the board had a 
written policy regulating dress and grooming. For example, 
the Tennessee Supreme Court upheld the discharge of a teacher 
who refused to shave. The board regulation said, in part, 
that any apparel, dress, or grooming that is or may become 
potentially disruptive of the classroom atmosphere or educa-
tional process would not be permitted.37 
36Ball v. Kerrville Indep. School Dist., 529 S.W.2d 792 
(Tex. Civ. App. 197S). 
37Morrison v. Hamilton Cty. Bd. of Educ., 494 S.W.2d 770, 
771 (Tenn. 1 97 3). 
Incompetency 
The words "incompetency", 11 inefficiency 11 , "gross ineffi-
ciency", and "incapacity" are closely related and often used 
interchangeably by the courts. 
Incompetency is defined as the 11 lack of ability, legal 
qualification, or fitness to discharge the required duties. 1138 
Inefficiency is defined as the "quality of being inca-
pable or indisposed to do things required of an officer." 39 
Incapacity is defined as "want of capacity; want of 
power, or ability to take or dispose; want of legal ability 
to act; inefficiency; incompetency. 1140 
All three terms deal with one's ability to perform, and 
in the absence of adequate performance one can be charged with 
being incompetent, inefficient, or incapacitated. 
One court stated as early as 1882, when a dismissed 
teacher appealed his dismissal, that it was probably correct 
that the word "inability", which granted an annulment of the 
teacher's contract, meant the same thing as the word 11 incom-
petency11 as used in the statute authorizing the dismissal of 
a school teacher.41 
It is not always clear what constitutes incompetence or 
38Black, op. cit., p.906. 
39Ibid., p. 916. 
40ibid., p. 903. 
41Armstrong v. Union School Dist., 28 Kan. 246 
(Kan. 1882). 
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the degree of proof of incompetence required. Administrators, 
the board, and the general public have often complained that 
it is impossible to discharge an incompetent teacher but the 
facts do not support this contention. In recent years the 
courts have increasingly sustained the action of a school board 
when factual evidence to the case has been presented. 
Since the teacher holds a valid certificate there is a 
presumption of competence before the law, and the burden of 
proof of incompetence rests on the board of education. A 
Connecticut court declared42 that teachers are guilty of gross 
inefficiency when their efforts are failing to an intolerable 
degree to produce the effect intended so that they are man-
ifestly incompetent or incapable persons. In a leading and 
often cited Illinois case, it was established43 that the 
highest qualifications are not necessary in order to be judged 
competent. The law requires only average qualifications and 
ability. 
The evidence supporting a dismissal for incompetency 
appears to carry greater weight if the teacher is given ample 
warning and is provided sufficient opportunity to correct the 
ineffective performance. For example, a decision to dismiss 
a teacher because of his inefficiency and incompetency was 
affirmed by the New Mexico Court of Appeals which held that 
42conley v. Board of Education of City of New Britain, 
123 A. 2d 747 {Conn. 1956). 
43Neville v. School Directors of District No.1, 36 Ill. 
71 ( 1 864 • 
substantial evidence existed to support the findings of the 
local board of education.44 Records introduced showed dis-
satisfaction with the teacher's performance in March 1967. 
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In February 1968, he was again informed of specific deficien-
cies in grading practices, teaching methods, and disciplining 
students. 
State statutes frequently require a notice of deficien-
cies and the time period for correcting them before a teacher 
may be dismissed for incompetency. Failure to adhere to the 
statutory requirements is most likely to invalidate the dis-
missal. In Blue Springs Reorganized District v. Landuyt,45 
the controversy began when a Missouri tenured teacher paddled 
a pupil. Although the principal warned the teacher not to 
use corporal punishment, she later slapped a student, break-
ing the ring on her finger and causing the boy a split lip 
and bruised eyes. The board, charging incompetency, ineffi-
ciency, and insubordination, began proceedings and terminated 
the teacher's contract. The court ordered the teacher rein-
stated because the board had not complied with the letter of 
the statute regarding proper notice. A similar situation 
arose under Illinois law, which required notice of "remedial" 
deficiencies prior to notice of intention to dismiss.46 
44~'1'ickersham v. New Mexico State Bd. of Educ., 81 N .N. 
188, 464 P.2d 918 (1970). 
45Blue Springs Reorganized District v. Landuyt, 499 S.W. 
2d 33 (Mo. App. 1973). 
46Gilliland v. Board of Educ., 35 Ill. App. 861, 343 N.E. 
2d 7 04 ( 1 97 6 ). 
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Both the superintendent and the board had informed the teacher 
of unsatisfactory aspects of her performance but had failed to 
indicate that dismissal would follow unless the problems were 
corrected. The court, in overturning the dismissal, also ques-
tioned the board's reliance on testimony presented mainly by 
relatives of the members. 
The courts have generally ruled in favor of boards of 
education in cases where they have had the opportunity to lis-
ten to expert testimony concerning the fitness of the teacher 
and where the evidence relating to the teacher's unfitness was 
of sufficient depth and quality. In the cases which follow, 
in which teachers were charged with being either incompetent 
or inefficient, the courts placed substantial weight on the 
evidence, testimony and recommendations of the teacher's imme-
diate superiors. 
In Wyoming a court heard evidence, including the testi-
many of the principal and the elementary coordinator for the 
school district, alleging that the defendant was incompetent. 
The teacher felt that these evaluations did not reflect her 
ability. The court felt otherwise: 
\ve 1mow of no reason why a school board cannot and 
should not rely upon evaluations made by administrators, 
who are hired for such purpose as evaluating the work of47 teachers and administering the school system in general. 
Another teacher who failed to measure up to the profes-
sional standards required of the position, and who was unable 
47Bar 
491 p. ( 2d 
Trustees of School District 
1 972). 
to maintain discipline in her classroom was dismissed on the 
grounds of incompetency and inefficiency. The evidence pre-
sented by her superiors clearly demonstrated that she was a 
poor disciplinarian, that she could not control her pupils, 
that her students were unhappy and ill at ease, that the 
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classroom was full of tension and confusion, and that parents 
were constantly dema.nding that their children be transferred. 
No other person testified in behalf of the teacher. The court 
concurred with the board's decision, choosing to rely on the 
overwhelming evidence and on the expert opinions presented.48 
In cases where teachers had been given recommendations 
for improvement by their superiors, and where every opportunity 
to correct their faults had also been given, the courts have 
generally ruled in favor of the boards of education in cases 
of dismissal on grounds of incompetency. 
A teacher who was found by her superiors to be lax, 
indifferent and inefficient in performing the normal duties 
required of a competent teacher, was dismissed on the grounds 
of incompetency. She appealed the board's decision, but when 
the court found that she had consistently avoided implementing 
any of the recommendations suggested by her superiors, which 
had been given prior to the lodging of the bill of particulars 
against her, the court upheld the board's decision.49 
48Guthrie v. Board of Education Jefferson County. 
298 S,\v. (2d) 691 {Ky. 1957). 
49sin~leton v, Iberville Parish School Board, 136 
So. (2d) 809 (La. 1962). 
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Another teacher was dismissed after being charged by four 
different principals for whom she had worked with inefficiency, 
inability to maintain discipline, refusal to accept corrections 
from superiors, and the use of unfitting language to her pupils 
over a period of years. The teacher claimed that incidents 
prior to tenure could not be reviewed since she was then a pro-
bationary teacher. The court disagreed, stating that past years 
records certainly could be examined by the school authorities 
since they had been patient and had placed her in several dif-
ferent positions in the hope of seeing improvement. The court 
upheld her dismissal on the grounds of incompetency.50 
A teacher filed suit for breach of contract when she was 
dismissed for incompetency. She claimed that the school board 
was aware of her previous difficulties, and that they should 
not be used against her. The board agreed that they had knovm 
about these difficulties, but stated that since the teacher had 
not followed specific recommendations made to remedy them, the 
board was justified in dismissing her for incompetency. The 
court ruled: 
Section 15-25 (cause of dismissal) was not intended 
to prevent school boards who hire teachers with .knovm 
deficiencies and faults or hope that they can assist 
teachers in overcoming the difficulti~~ from later dis-
missing her if they are not overcome. 
5°s tate 
1 040). 
ex. rel. Cochran v. Peterson, 294 N. r:i. 203 (f.'Iinn., 
90 of Harico a 
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Teachers with mental or physical disabilities, teachers 
~-1ho are habitually tardy, teachers Hho use class time improperly, 
and those who exhibit improper conduct towards their superiors 
have all, on occasion, been dismissed on the grounds of incom-
petency, along with those who have physically mistreated students. 
The courts have ruled, however, that one isolated case of cor-
poral punishment would not constitute incompetency, and that 
some acts, while certainly physical in nature, are not serious 
enough to warrant dismissal.52 
A board of education dismissed a teacher on grounds of 
inefficiency, charging that he had not used his class time prop-
erly. The Pennsylvania Commonwealth affirmed the dismissal of 
the teacher, noting that the hearing record presented evidence 
that the classroom time was poorly budgeted, that presentations 
were confused, and that the teacher refused to make necessary 
adjustments.53 
In some cases the courts have ruled that psychological 
disorders constitute incompetence. A teacher had her life 
certificate revoked since supporting evidence showed that her 
schizophrenic-paranoid type of mental illness made her unfit 
to teach or perform ~~y administrative functions. She had 
been incarcerated in a state hospital, once on her o~ initia-
tive and once by the state, but still appealed the revocation 
52uatts v. ':linn Parish School District, 66 So. ( 2d) 
350 (La. 1953). 
53Hickel v. Board of School Directors, 16 Pa. Cmwlth. 319, 
328 A. 2d 549 1 974) • 
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of her credentials. The court, however, felt that the medical 
evidence satisfied the tests of the California Education Code, 
dealing with unfitness to teach.54 
1f1hen standardized tests have been found to be one of the 
indicators of a teacher's general performance, the courts have 
upheld a teacher's dismissal on grounds of incompetency when 
the students fail to show adequate achievement as measured by 
these same tests. The court stated in one such case in Iowa 
that: 
Such matters as the competence of teachers, and the 
standards of its measurement are not, without more, 
matters of constitutional dimensions. 'rhey are 55 peculiarly appropriate to state and local administration. 
That the term "incompetency" can be defined as being more 
than just a lack of classroom teaching ability was demonstrated 
by the court's decision in the following case. A teacher crit-
icized his principal and surveyed his class with a questionaire 
supporting his own retention in the school. He later sent a 
similar questionaire home to the parents of his pupils. His 
actions were viewed by the school board as exhibiting improper 
conduct toward his superiors, and warranted dismissal on grounds 
of incompetency. The court upheld the teacher's dismissal, 
stating that the term "incompetent 11 : 
54Alfrod v. Department of Education, 91 Cal. Rptr. 
843, 844 (Cal. 1970). 
TJoodbur Central Communit School Dist. 
Iowa, 197 3 J. 
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•.. is not to be limited to mere lack of scholastic 
ability as a teacher, but it includes also want of c~ 
fitness or inability to meet the demands of a position.~0 
~ecent court decisions have sustained dismissal of 
teachers for incompetency for the following reasons: 
( 1 ) teacher, i·li th 1 9 years of experience, Has ineffective 
in team teaching and individualized instruction which the 
school inaugurated;57 (2) teacher's performance Has unsatisfac-
tory;58 (;) teacher was given a substantiated unsatisfactory 
rating based on failure to conduct classes conducive to 
learning, failure to maintain discipline, and employing an 
arbitrary grading system;59 (4) teacher lacked emotional self-
control, i.e., had an uncontrollable temper which failed to 
improve in spite of repeated conferences; lacked proper rela-
tions with the administration, students, and parents; and the 
science courses suffered; 60 (5) teacher failed to control 
students and maintain an orderly classroom; 61 and (6) teacher 
failed to maintain discipline, keep adequate records, develop 
lesson plans, and follow suggestions of the principal. 62 
~6 . 
::::>Fenstermacher's Anneal, 36 Pa. D 7 C 373, 375 (Pa. 1939). 
5? Cannad~r v. Person County Board of Education, 375 F. Supp. 
689 (N.c. 1974··). 
58Manchester v. Lewis, 507 F.2d 289 (5th Cir. 1974). 
59Glover v. Board of Education 316 H.E. 2d 534 (Ill 1974). 
6
°Kallas v. Board of Education, 304 N.E. 2d 527 (Ill. 1973). 
61 ", .11. rnl lDS v. Board of Education, 330 A.2d 151 (Del. 1975). 
62Merideth v. Board of Education, 513 S.~. 2d 7~0 (Mo. 1974). 
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The decisions of the courts have shown that incompetent 
teachers are rarely deficient in one area alone; their inad-
equacies can include varying degrees of disorganization, lack 
of knowledge, lack of parent, student or colleague harmony, 
and the establishment of a classroom environment that is not 
conducive to sound learning principle. The courts have held 
that certified teachers are considered competent in their 
field. The courts have taken this position because teachers 
have had to meet state certification requirements which, once 
met, become a license to practice teaching within the state. 
Neglect of Duty/Willful Neglect of Duty 
Neglect has been defined at that which: 
May mean to omit, fail or forbear to do a thing that 
can be done, or that is required to be done, but it 
may al~o impart.an.absence of care or ~~tention in 
the do~ng or om2ss~on of a given act. / 
With regard to the first part of that definition, a 
teacher can be dismissed for neglect if it can be shown that 
a single reasonable requirement was not fulfilled or carried 
out. Such was the case with a teacher who refused to attend 
an open house at the school. The court ruled that this was 
a failure on the teacher's part to do something that could be 
done, and upheld her dismissal on the grounds of neglect of 
duty. The court said that: 
Any school teacher who lacks an understanding of 
her responsibility to be present on this occasion and 
who arrogantly refuses to obey the direction of her 
employer to be there • • • can properly6~e held by the board employing her to be unfit •••• 
The second part of the definition of the term "neglect 
of duty", that dealing with lack of care and attention is 
exemplified by the case of a teacher who lacked control in 
her classroom to such an extent that the furniture was abused 
and damaged. She was charged with neglect of duty and the 
court sustained the charges against herf5 
61 /Black, op. cit., p.1184. 
64Johnson v. United School District Joint School Board, 
191 A. (2d) 897, 899 (Pa. 1963). 
65Knox Co1mtv Board of Education v. \'Jill is, 40S S. H. 2d 952 
( Ky •, 1 9ob • " 
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Although "neglect of duty" is recognized in many state 
codes as a legitimate ground for dismissal, the courts tend 
to examine the basis for such dismissals rather closely. In 
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most cases, a single instance of neglect is not considered to 
be sufficient justification for discharge. 
The prevailing attitude of the courts in this regard is 
expressed in an opinion of the Nebraska Supreme Court: 
Evidence that a particular duty was not completely 
performed on certain occasions, or evidence of an 
occasional neglect of duty of performance, in itself, 
does not ordinarily establish incompetency or neglect 
of duty sufficient to constitute just cause for ter-
mination. Incompetency or neglect of duty are not 
measured in a vacuum nor against a standard of per-
fection, but, instead, must be measured against the 
standard requirgg of others performing the same or 
similar duties. 
This particular case involved the dismissal of a physical 
education teacher whose evaluations had been "good"or 
"excellent 11 during her tenure of service. Although a few inci-
dences of neglect were cited in the hearing, neither the super-
intendant nor principal recommended her termination. The state 
supreme court affirmed the trial court finding that no substan-
tial evidence supported the action of the board. The court 
ordered that the teacher be reinstated. 
The refusal of a :Hichigan school board to honor a 
teacher's request to subpoena a doctor for her hearing con-
stituted a denial of due process. The hearing was conducted 
2d 
to consider charges of neglect of duty against a physical 
education teacher who failed to report for work for about 
one month. The state supreme court remanded the case for 
a new hearing, indicating that should the teacher prevail 
on the merits, she would be entitled to back pay for the 
time consumed by the appeals. 67 
As with other grounds for the dismissal of tenured 
teachers, that of neglect of duty covers a wide range of 
offences. A teacher's employment was terminated by his 
board of education who viewed his constant tardiness, his 
falsification of his sign-in sheet, and his absence from 
duty without following proper reporting procedures as evi-
dence of neglect of duty. The court concurred, and the 
teacher's dismissal was upheld. 68 
57 
A teacher who was late for work daily, and who did not 
present a copy of her lesson plans to the county superintendent 
of schools, also refused, when given the opportunity, to coop-
erate in correcting her deficiencies. She was dismissed on 
statutory grounds of persistent negligence which the appeals 
court affirmed. 69 A similar decision by a Louisiana court was 
reached in the case of a dismissed teacher who had been absent 
67 Pounder v. Harper Hoods Bd. of Educ. , 287 N. \f. 2d 287 
(Nich. 1978). 
68
caddell v. Ecorse Bd. of Educ., 170 N.H. (2d) 277 
(Nich. 1969). 
69struce Hill Twp. School Dist. v. 3ryner, 25 A. (2d) 
745 ( Pa.942). 
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a great deal as well as late approximately forty-five percent 
of the time, for which she was able to offer no excuse.7° 
The mishandling of school funds may also be considered 
a factor in determining whether or not a teacher has been 
negligent in his duties. A school board refused to reemploy 
a teacher because he could not carry out his duties properly 
in respect to taking charge of handling and keeping records 
relating to financial matters concerning a class play. He 
not only failed to give an account of the money but threat-
ened two students with libel charges if they did not drop 
their accusations of misconduct in the matter. The court 
upheld his dismissal on negligence in the monetary matter as 
well as on other charges.71 
A permanent school teacher requested a leave of absence 
for academic purposes and was denied. She took her trip and 
wrote a second request asking for a leave of absence while on 
her vacation. ~men she did not receive a reply she assumed 
that her request had been granted. She returned to school 
several weeks late and was charged with willful and persistent 
neglect, violation of school board regulations and was subse-
quently dismissed. The court of appeal reversed the lower 
7°Granderson v. Orleans Parish School Board, 216 So. 2d 
643 (La. , 1 968). 
71vasbinder 1 s Aooeal, 29 Pa. D & C 597, 606 (Pa. 1937). 
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court's ruling and indicated that each day of the teacher's 
absence was not a separate violation of school board regula-
tions and that an absence of se11eral "t-Teeks did not constitute 
"persistent" violation. They did say that: 
':le do not suggest that a single willful act of 
disobedience is never7~he cause for the dismissal of a permanent employee. 
In Colorado a teacher who was absent for church holy 
days and assemblies was guilty of neglect of duty and was 
legally dismissed. 7 3 \ih.en a person calls in and reports 
illness but is later seen out for a walk in apparent good 
health and refuses to substantiate the illness, that person 
is guilty of neglect of duty as well as insubordination.74 
Dismissal actions for neglect of duty have failed when 
procedures were deficient and evidence was lacking. A Florida 
teacher won reinstatement after she established that three 
hearing panel members whom she deemed prejudiced failed to 
disqualify themselves as required by law. The basis for the 
teacher's dismissal was neglect of duty as evidenced by one 
or more days' absence without leave.75 
A vlyoming teacher -vras notified of termination and given 
a letter listing the charges of neglect of duty, failure to 
72oakdale Union School Dist., v. Seam~~, 104 Cal. Rptr. 
64, 68 (cal. 1972). 
7 3school District No. 11 v. Unberfield, 512 P.2d 1166 
(Col. 1 97 3). 
74Peterkin v. Bd. of Educ., 360 N.Y.S. 2d 53 (1974). 
75state ex. rel. Allen v. Board of Pub. Instr. of 
!?_roward City, 214 So. 2d 7 (Fla. 1968). 
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follow district policy, inability to establish rapport with 
students, and insubordination. In the subsequent hearing, the 
board decided to dismiss the teacher only on the grounds that 
she failed to establish rapport with students and that she was 
unable to control students. The state supreme court reversed 
the board and the district court because of procedural defi-
cienciesJ6 The court indicated that the board made no specific 
finding of fact regarding the "rapport" charge and that the 
other charge was not listed in the notice. The opinion ruled 
also that the lack of findings of fact violated the state's 
administrative procedures act. 
In two New York cases, the courts reduced the penalties 
the board had assessed against the employees. The first case 
resulted from the discharge of a teacher for neglect of duty 
and conduct unbecoming a teacher. The court found that the 
record supported only three of the thirteen specific charges. 
The penalty was reduced to a "memo or reprimand" as recommended 
by the hearing panel. The court also ordered reinstatement of 
the teacher with back pay less compensation earned in other 
employment!7 In the second case, the court found that the ev-
idence supported the charges; however, it construed statutes 
as permitting a penalty of a suspension or a fine, not both 
76 Powell v. Board of Trustees of Crook City School Dist. 
No. 1 , 55o P.2d 1112 (t'iyo. 1976). 
77
schneider v. Board of 
§.chool Dist., 01 N.Y. 2d 
o Cent. 
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as imposed by the board,78 
Since charges of neglect of duty, willful neglect of 
duty or negligence often overlap other charges in the dismissal 
of a tenured teacher, a charge of neglect will often be cited 
along with accompanying charges of incompetency, insubordina-
tion, or other good and just cause. 
£ist., 4oo N.Y. s.2d 570. 
78Ad . r1an v. Board of Educ, of the E. Ramapo Cent, School 
CHAPTER IV 
DISHISSAL PROCEDURES UNDER ILLINOIS TEACHER TENURE LA\-.TS 
Section 24-10 to 24-15 of the Illinois School Code make 
up what is known as The Teacher Tenure Laws. Basically, there 
are two major elements which must be considered in the dis-
charge of an Illinois teacher. The first is strict adherence 
to procedural requirements; the second is the existence of 
demonstrable reasons for discharge which are not arbitrary or 
capricious. Taken together, these elements constitute the 
basis for dismissal. 
The Role of Evaluation 
Strict adherence to dismissal procedures, however, is 
insufficient both from a practical and legal standpoint unless 
the board discharges a teacher on reasonable, identifiable, 
and provable grounds. Essential to sound dismissal practices, 
therefore, are careful, documented evaluation procedures. 
Meaningful, honest evaluation is necessary to identify the 
teacher who is deficient and needs help. Accurate documenta-
tion is necessary to establish a sufficient record upon Hhich 
to base a dismissal if remedial help does not raise the teach-
er's performance to ~~ acceptable level. In this respect, the 
role of the administrator is crucial. 
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The basis for a teacher dismissal should be firmly 
established by the administrator before it comes to the 
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board for action. The administrator should identify poten-
tially deficient teachers as early as possible, so that by 
observation and guidance the person may become a satisfac-
tory teacher. If the problem with the teacher appears to be 
a personality conflict, consideration should be given to re-
assigning the teacher to another location. In any event, 
written records noting dates, times, places, persons, or wit-
nesses present, and the substance of discussions, responses, 
criticisms, defenses, and directions will indicate whether 
the teacher is overcoming the deficiencies observed in earlier 
evaluations. If such records are complete and accurate, they 
will usually sustain the administrator's recommendation to the 
board for dismissal. In addition, they should make the dis-
missal proceeding legally sufficient from the earliest notice 
through all litigation, including any appeals, and sustain the 
administrator's position with any teachers organization. 
As soon as the administrator doubts that a teacher can 
be developed or restored, and before coming to the board for 
action, the administrator should consult with the school 
attorney to review all records of the teacher's service in 
order to determine whether dismissal is possible and to learn 
what further evidence and records are required. The adminis-
trator and the attorney should also determine future steps to 
comply with all legal requirements and to avoid committing 
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~cts which might weaken the case. In arriving at his decision 
to recommend dismissal, the administrator should evaluate other 
circumstances of the teacher, such as duration of service, health, 
age, date of normal retirement, community relations, personal 
problems, and other related matters. The administrator should 
also examine board policies, all written agreements with any 
teachers organization, and other agreements or understandings 
to determine whether any other requirements must be met in addi-
tion to statutory and constitutional requisites. The admimistra-
tor should also communicate with any teachers organization which 
might become involved. If a dismissal is made for lawful rea-
sons and in compliance with all required procedures, it is pos-
sible that a fully informed teachers organization will not use-
lessly litigate the dismissal or even participate in a hearing. 
Probationary Teachers 
Although the intent of the Illinois Tenure Act is to 
provide quality education, 1 the act discriminates among teach-
ers solely on the basis of their experience. The first year 
probationary teacher is one who has been employed on a fulltime 
basis beginning not later than January 1 of the school term, 
and who is either new to the district or is returning to the 
district after having resigned or been dismissed. The board 
1Donahoo v. Board of Education, 413 Ill. 422, 109 N.E.2d 
7
84
87 (1953); Betebenner v. Board of Education, 336, Ill. App. 448, 
N.E. 2d 569 (1959}. 
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must give written notice to such a teacher at least 60 days 
before the end of the school term as to whether he will be 
re-employed for the following term. The sixty day time limit 
serves two functions. First, it provides non-tenured teachers 
with some small assurance that after the time limit has passed, 
they will be retained. Second, it provides the teachers who 
are dismissed with an opportunity to seek other employment. 
If the board fails to give such notice, the teacher is deemed 
re-employed. First year non-tenured teachers are not entitled 
either to knowledge of the charges or to knowledge of the rea-
sons for dismissal. 
The final year probationary teacher usually is one com-
pleting the second consecutive term of full-time teaching in 
the district. Such a teacher will automatically enter upon 
contractual continued service or tenure for succeeding school 
years unless the school board provides the teacher with written 
notice of dismissal, accompanied by the specific reasons for 
the decision, by registered mail sixty days before the end of 
the school year. 
A few Illinois courts have emphasized the importance of 
the term "specific reasons" as applicable to second-year non-
tenured teachers. The Illinois Supreme Court has ruled that 
the requirement of giving specific reasons id mandatory, not 
Permissive. 2 Another Illinois court has written: 
2Donahoo v. Board of Education, loc. cit. 
rtle define (specific reason) to mean that (the school 
board) must fairly appraise the teacher of the alleged 
deficiency upon which the employer school board bases 
its action, and with sufficient sgecificity to enable 
the teacher to refute the charge.~ 
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The application of this definition, however, is not free from 
problems. In the same case, a dissenting justice, Justice 
Moran, questioned whether the specific reasons upheld by the 
majority were sufficiently "specific." 
Despite the value placed upon the term "specific reasons" 
by some courts, such notice seems to serve little purpose. If 
the school board has unilaterally completed its decision-making 
process and has already decided to dismiss a teacher, even 
though it has not permitted the teacher to know or to answer 
the charges raised against him, information pertaining to the 
specific reasons seems rather unimportant: The teacher has lost 
his job. 
If the teacher has not had one school term of full-time 
teaching prior to the beginning of the two-year probationary 
period, the board, at its option, may extend the probationary 
period to a third year. If the board does extend the proba-
tionary period to a third year, it must notify the teacher in 
writing of the extension by registered mail at least sixty days 
Prior to the end of the school term, state the reasons for the 
extension, and outline the corrective actions which the teacher 
should take to satisfactorily complete the probationary period. 
71 No.9 
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At the close of the third year of probation, the teacher au-
tomatically achieves tenure unless discharged in the same man-
ner as described above for second-year probationary teachers. 
Teachers in their probationary years are classified as 
non-tenured teachers. As such, the protection outlined above 
only apply to dismissals effective at the end of the school 
term. 
Tenured Teachers 
A tenured teacher is one who has satisfactorily com-
pleted the two or three-year probationary period and has not 
received a notice of dismissal. Chapter 122, section 24-12, 
in the 1979 School Code of Illinois specifies that a tenured 
teacher may only be dismissed for the reasons and causes stat-
ed in section 10-22.4. The School Board shall have the power 
To dismiss a teacher for incompetence, cruelty, negli-
gence, immorality or other sufficient cause and to dis-
miss any teacher whenever, in its opinion, he is not 
qualified to teach, or whenever, in its opinion, the 
interests of the schools require it, subject, however, 
to the provisions of Sections 24-10 to 24-15 inclusive. 
Temporary mental or physical incapacity to perform 
teaching duties, as found by a medical examination, is 
not a ca~se for dismissal. Marriage is not a cause of 
removal.Lt-
Such a teacher may be dismissed only upon specific charges 
and after a hearing before an impartial hearing officer, un-
less the hearing is waived by the teacher. The hearing must 
4state Board of Education, Illinois Office of Education, 
~e School Code of Illinois (St. Paul, Minnesota: West 
blishing Co., 1979), p.58. 
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be scheduled no less than 30 nor more than 60 days after the 
approval by the board of a motion for dismissal which contains 
specific grounds for dismissal. \·lri tten notice of charges, 
including a bill of particulars which further details and 
supports the charges for dismissal, must be served to the 
teacher 21 days before the hearing. Such charges must be 
substantial,5 and the notice must inform the teacher of the 
alleged deficiency with sufficient specificity to enable the 
teacher to refute the charge. 6 Failure to adhere strictly to 
procedural requirements can overturn a dismissal and, at min-
imum, require the school board to rehire or grant tenure to a 
teacher who otherwise would not and should not be teaching in 
the school. 
Written Warning of Dismissal 
The Illinois tenure act requires that tenured teachers 
must be provided with a written warning under certain circum-
stances. The Statute of Illinois provides: 
Before setting a hearing on charges stemming from causes 
that are considered remediable, a board must give.the 
teacher reasonable warning in writing, stating specifi-
cally the causes which, if not removed, may result in 
charges.? 
5Lusk v. Communit Consolidated School District of 
Lake County, 20 Ill. App.2d 2 2, 155 N.E.2d 650 (1959 • 
61·Jade v. Granite Cit Communit Unit School District 
Madison County, 71 Ill. App.2d 34, 21 N .E. 1 9 ( 1 966) • 
7Ill. Rev. Stat. ch. 122, sec. 24-12. 
This section requires that tenured teachers be given an op-
portunity to correct their own mistakes. Also the require-
ment insures the smooth operation of the state's educational 
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institutions in two ways. First, the requirement assures ten-
ured teachers that they cannot be dismissed for reasons which 
could have been remedied if the administration or school board 
had only called the problem to the teacher's attention. Second, 
the section requires school boards and administrators to mit-
igate any damage Which may result to the students or to the 
school from a teacher's wrongful conduct. If the administrator 
or school board, although devoted to quality education, has not 
questioned a teacher's past conduct, the charges may be invalid. 
The statute however does not require that a warning be 
given in every case. A written warning need not be given a 
tenured teacher if the teacher's conduct is not remediable. 
One Illinois court explains: 
A cause for dismissal is irremediable where damage has 
been done to the students, the faculty, or the school 
itself and the damage could not have been corrected if 
warnings had been given by the teacher's superiors when 
they learned of the cause.8 
Although this definition seems somewhat vague, the Illinois 
courts have clearly ruled that problems of discipline and 
class control are remediable grounds for dismissal which enti-
tle tenured teachers to a written warning. 9 
8
'.1ells v. Board of Education, 85 Ill. App. 2d 312, 
315-316, 230 N.E.2d 6, 8 (1959). 
9uerner v. Comrnunit~ Unit School District No. 4, 40 Ill. 
App. 2d 491, 190 N.E.2d 1 4 (1963). 
Notice of Charges and Dismissal 
If the grounds for dismissal are non-remediable or if 
within a reasonable time the teacher has failed to remedy 
any and all deficiencies in the written warning of dismissal, 
the board must approve a motion for dismissal which contains 
specific grounds for this dismissal. This motion must be 
approved by a majority of all the board's members and the 
teacher must be served with notice of dismissal motion within 
48 hours after it is approved. The notice informes the teacher 
of the right to request a waiver of hearing in writing within 
ten days of the passage of the motion to dismiss. If the hear-
ing is not waived by the teacher, the school board will schedule 
a hearing before a disinterested hearing officer within ten days 
after the approval of the motion. The date of the hearing must 
be not less than thirty nor more than sixty days after the ap-
proval of the motion. 
After the hearing date is set, a Notice of Dismissal must 
be served to the teacher and the State Board of Education within 
five days by the Secretary of the Board. A Notice of Hearing 
with a certified copy of the board's motion and vote for dis-
missal must be served to the State Board of Education within 
five days of setting the hearing date by the Secretary of the 
Board. 
Within ten days after receiving the Notice of Hearing, 
the State Board must furnish a hearing officer a list of five 
selected impartial hearing officers, each accredited by a 
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national arbitration organization. Within five days from the 
receipt of the list of hearing officers, the teacher and the 
board alternately strike names to select the officer, with the 
teacher striking first. Notice of selection of the hearing 
officer is to be given to the State Board of Education within 
five days. The State Board of Education pays the hearing of-
ficer a per diem of up to $250. 
Written notice of charges and a bill of particulars must 
be served to the teacher and to the State Board of Education 
at least twenty-one days prior to the dismissal hearing date. 
The copy sent to the State Board of Education is to be for-
warded to the designated hearing officer. 
Suspension Pending Hearing 
Suspension of a dismissed teacher while a hearing is pend-
ing is permitted by Section 24-12 of the School Code of Illinois 
which provides: 
If in the opinion of the board the interests of the school 
require it, the board may suspend the teacher pending the 
h . 10 ear1ng ••• 
The teacher is not entitled to pay during the period of suspen-
sion if the charges are found to be true. However, if acquit-
ted, the teacher will not suffer any salary loss due to the 
suspension. 
10state Board of Education, Illinois Office of Education 
!he School Code of Illinois, op. cit., p.153. 
Hearing 
The Illinois tenure act provides tenured teachers with 
the statutory right to a dismissal hearing before an impartial 
hearing officer. The legislature, in providing the requirement 
of a hearing, seems to recognize that the interests of a tenured 
teacher require providing him with an opportunity to answer the 
charges raised against him. Illinois courts have required that 
the hearing be conducted fairly. One Illinois court has written: 
The statute provides that a teacher may ask for a hearing 
on the question of whether he should or should not be 
dismissed and we believe that this is a fundamental right, 
not a mere formality. Not only is the teacher entitled to 
a hearing, but he is entitled to a fair hearing.11 
The dismissal hearing must be public at either party's 
request and at a mutually agreed time and place. If there is 
a disagreement, the hearing officer will fix the time and 
place in the school district. The parties may be present and 
represented at the hearing by counsel and by other authorized 
representatives. The board proceeds first with its evidence. 
The teacher and his counsel may cross-examine witnesses, offer 
evidence and witnesses, and present defenses to the charges. 
All testimony must be taken under oath administered by the 
hearing officer. The hearing officer is authorized to issue 
subpoenas requiring the attendance of witnesses but may limit 
the number of witnesses to be subpoenaed in behalf of either 
11 Lusk 
20 Ill. App. 
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No. 9 , 
party to not more than ten. Evidence may be offered by both 
parties and they must produce such additional evidence as the 
hearing officer may deem necessary to an understanding and 
determination of the dispute. A stenographic record of the 
proceedings must be kept with the State Board of Education 
paying for the attendance and services of the court reporter. 
Decision 
A decision is made in writing by the hearing officer 
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as to whether or not the teacher will be dismissed. The deci-
includes finding of facts and is rendered no later than thirty 
days from the date of closing the hearing. A copy of the deci-
sion must be given to the State Board of Education to be for-
warded to both the teacher and the school board. The decision 
of the hearing officer is final unless reviewed under the Admin-
istrative Review Act as provided in Section 24-16 of the Illinois 
School Code which states: 
The provisions of the "Administrative Review Act", approved 
May 8, 1945, and all amendments and modifications thereof 
and the rules adopted pursuant thereto, shall apply to and 
govern all proceedings instituted for the judicial review 
of final administrative decisions of a hearing officer un-
der Section 24-12 of this Article ••• 12 
If such review is instituted, the record of the hearing must 
include all pleadings and exhibits, a statement of matters offi-
cially noticed, a transcript of the hearing, and the decision 
12
state Board of Education, Illinois Office of Education 
Lhe School Code of Illinois, op. cit., p.154. 
of the hearing officer. The court reviews only the record 
established at the hearing; no further evidence may be sub-
mitted. 
If on appeal the decision of the hearing officer is 
adjudicated in favor of the teacher, the trial court will 
order reinstatement of the teacher and determine the amount 
for which the board is liable including but not limited to 
loss of income and costs incurred therein. 
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DISMISSAL PROCEDURES USED BY THE CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM 
Chicagq principals face many impediments when they at-
tempt to remove incompetent teachers. The agreement between 
the Board of Education of the City of Chicago and the Chicago 
Teachers Union Local No. 1 American Federation of Teachers, 
AFL-CIO outlines the procedure to be initiated if, in the 
opinion of the principal, the service of a regularly certified 
teacher is considered unsatisfactory. Section 39-4 through 
section 39.1 describes Efficiency Rating Procedures. 
Whenever, in the opinion of the principal, the service 
of a regularly certified teacher is considered unsatis-
factory, the following procedures take place: 
a. The principal of the school notifies the teacher in 
writing, using Form E-1. This notice, which is 
given to the teacher in a conference at a place 
insuring privacy, states the reasons for the unsat- . 
isfactory rating and offers suggestions and assis-
tance to the teacher for improving his services. 
b. The principal sends three copies of the E-1 notice 
to the district superintendent, one for his file, 
one to be forwarded to the deputy superintendent -
field services, and one to the Department of Per-
sonal. 
c. Following the issuance of the E-1 notice, the prin-
cipal visits the teacher and has at least three con-
ferences with him at a place insuring privacy. The 
district superintendent also visits the teacher. 
In each instance, suggestions are made to the teacher 
for improving his services. 
d. Upon completion of the 50 school day period after 
the issuance of the E-1 notice, if the services of 
the teacher continue to be unsatisfactory, the prin-
cipal shall present an E-2 notice to the teacher in 
a conference at a place insuring privacy, and copies 
are distributed as indicated above. 
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If the teacher has not received an E-2 notice by the 
end of the 51st school day following the issuance of 
the E-1 notice, said E-1 notice is voided and shall 
be removed from all files and records. 
e. The Department of Personnel then calls a conference 
in which the following persons are included: the 
teacher, the principal, the district superintendent, 
the assistant superintendent in charge of personnel 
or his designee. At this conference the unsatisfac-
tory rating is discussed. A recommendation is then 
made to the General Superintendent of Schools regard-
ing the action to be taken.13 
Any slip in procedure voids the entire case. For exam-
ple, if the second notice is given on the 50th or 52nd school 
day after the first notice, the entire case is lost. This 
process is detailed and time consuming, but principals have 
followed it carefully in order to take action when teachers 
demonstrate incompetency. 
After the conference in the Department of Personnel, the 
teacher either is declared to be remediable and may stay in 
the system, or is declared not remediable and a hearing on 
dismissal charges is set. This is where the process frequently 
breaks down. The waiting time for the hearing has been up to 
two years or more. In the meantime, the teacher remains in 
a teaching position in the school. To keep people who have 
been judged incompetent in teaching positions for that length 
of time while these cases languish somewhere between the school 
system's personnel department and its law department makes a 
mockery of the process. Thus, we see some teachers who could 
1 3Agreement Between the Board of Education of the Citv 
2£ Chicago and the Chicago Teachers Union, (Local No. 1, 
American Federation of Teachers, AFL-CIO, Sept. 1, 1979- Aug. 31, 
1981) Chicago, Ill. 60606, Chicago Teachers Union, 1979 p. 96. 
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do a better job closely walking the line between satisfactory 
and unsatisfactory performance. 
Frequently students, parents, and other teachers are 
able to determine the incompetency of a teacher. All of them 
wonder what is happening, and why the principal isn't doing 
anything about it. The fact that confidentiality must pre-
vail prevents the principal from indicating that anything has 
been done, although the teacher, in some cases, chooses to 
make the charges public. 
Competent teachers may feel there is little value in 
working hard when incompetency is seemingly tolerated. It is 
extremely demoralizing to see such a teacher remain in the 
school under these circumstances. Students and parents may 
be resentful for the short-changed educational opportunity 
offered by the incompetent teacher. 
Chapter 122 Sections 34-85 through 34-85b of the School 
Code of Illinois apply to the Chicago Public Schools since 
Chicago has a population exceeding 500,000. The Rules of the 
Board of Education of the City of Chicago allow for the sus-
pension of members of the teaching force pending trial as pro-
vided by statute whenever such action is warranted and advis-
able. The Rules in Section 4-30 provides: 
The General Superintendent of Schools shall have authority 
to suspend from the service, pending trial as provided by 
statute, any member of the teaching force whenever in his 
judgment, such action is warranted and advisable. A report 
in writing of such suspension, stating the grounds therefor, 
and signed by the General Superintendent of Schools, shall 
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be sent to the person so suspended. All notices and copies 
of charges required under the statute to be served upon 
such person against whom charges have been preferred shall 
be served upon such person personally, or by registered 
mail to his address as shown by the records of the Board 
of Education.14 
Appendix C contains the procedures and forms used by 
principals to lower a teacher's efficiency rating to unsatisfac-
tory. In Appendix D are very recent cases of Chicago Public 
School teacher suspensions and hearings. 
Recently, a case of teaching dismissal in Illinois was 
brought to court on the technicality that the letter of unsat-
isfactory performance was presented by the principal, not by 
the Board of Education. 15 The Illinois Appellate Court voided 
all warning notices delivered by principals, decreeing that 
only school boards can serve them. Chicago School Board law-
yers argued, in vain, that principals are representatives of 
the board. Last year the Illinois Supreme Court refused to 
hear this case. Presently, attorneys representing the Board 
of Education are in the process of resolving this problem. 
On the basis of this court case, all movement on current unsat-
isfactory ratings has ceased. Teachers have not had dismissal 
hearings for two or more years due to this case. 
1411Rules, Board of Education of the City of Chicago," 
rev. ed. (Chicago, Ill.: Board of Education of the City of 
Chicago, 1974), p.J4. 
15Litin v. Board of Education of City of Chicago, 
391 N.E.2d 52. 
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After these court rulings, the whole fragile process col-
lapsed. Principals say they are stuck with teachers who are 
dangerously abusive or hopelessly incompetent. One way to weed 
out bad teachers is during the first three probationary years 
before the teacher achieves tenure. During this time a teacher 
can be dropped for valid reasons without much difficulty. Prin-
cipals must do a better job of spotting newcomers who don't have 
what it takes, and secure their dismissal. 
The sad truth is that a principal who attempts to function 
as the leader of instruction may find the very few avenues that 
were open to dismissing incompetent teachers are now effectively 
blocked by the court. Ironically, the court is the institution 
charged with dispensing justice, Parents, students, principals, 
and even many teachers surely question the kind of justice in 
this case. In the meantime, education suffers a blow from which 
some students will never recover. 
vfuy Schools Lose Dismissal Cases 
The American Association of School Administrators recently 
surveyed legal experts across the nation and uncovered the ten 
most common reasons why school districts lose dismissal cases. 
These are: 
1. they do not follow the law 
2. they do not adequately document their cases 
3. superintendents fail to adequately prepare administra-
tive staff to understand the law 4. the policy which the staff member supposedly violated 
did not exist in writing 
5. the district ignored the policy 
6. districts are not al'tvays able to establish a case 
"even though the case is there 11 
Bo 
7. principals are not tough enough in evaluating staff 
8. boards overact and 11go off half-cocked" without coolly 
analyzing the strength of their case 
9. they get poor legal advice 
10. they act like the case is cut and dried.16 
16
"Developments In School Law," Illinois Association of 
School Boards, No. 29, May 1979, p. 4. 
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APPENDIX A 
RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE PROCEDURE 
FOR THE DISMISSAL OF TENURED 
TEACHERS IN THE STATE OF ILLINOIS 
February, 1976 
State Board of Education 
State of Illinois 
Joseph M. Cronin 
State Superintendent of Education 
RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE PROCEDURE 
FOR THE DISMISSAL OF TENURED 
TEACHERS IN THE STATE OF ILLINOIS 
DEFINITIONS 
l. 01 "Tenured Teacher" means any teacher that has entered 
upon contractual continued service pursuant to School 
Code Section 24-ll. 
l. 02 "Service" shall mean service of any document by personal 
service or by certified or registered mail, postage prepaid, 
to the individual's last known address. 
l. 03 "Parties" means the teacher against whom charges are 
brought and the school board bringing the charges. 
1. 04 "Board" refers to the local school board and not to the 
State Board of Education. 
2. APPLICABILITY OF THESE RULES AND REGULATIONS 
2. 01 These Rules and Regulations apply to: (a) the dismissal of 
tenured teachers for ''reason or cause" as delineated in 
School Code, Section 24-12, and (b) controversies arising 
under Section 24-ll, par. 5. 
2.02 These Rules and Regulations do not apply to: 
(1) dismissal of non-tenured teachers; 
(2) dismissal as a result of a decrease 1n the 
number of teachers employed; 
(3) dismissal as a result of a discontinuance 
of a particular teaching service; 
(4) dismissal of a teacher who attains retire-
ment age. 
3. INITIATION OF DISMISSAL PROCEEDINGS 
3. 01 
3.02 
Where the conduct which gives rise to the causes or 
reasons for dismissal is remediable the board must 
serve the teacher with reasonable warning in writing, 
stating specific causes which, if not removed, may 
result in termination. 
In the event the grounds are not remediable or in the 
event the grounds are not remedied after proper 
warning the board must approve a motion for dismissal 
which contains specific grounds for dismissal. 
(a) This motion must be approved by a majority 
of all the board's membe r·s. 
(b) The teacher must be served with the notice 
of dismissal motion within 48 hours. 
(c) Such notice shall inform the teacher that he/ 
she has ten days from the date of the motion to 
request in writing that no hearing be scheduled. 
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3.03 
3.04 
Within ten days after the approval of the motion, the 
board shall schedule a hearing unless the.teacher 
requests that no hearing be held. 
(a) This hearing is to be scheduled no less than 
30 nor more than 60 days after the approval 
of the motion. 
(b) After a hearing date is set a NOTICE OF 
DISMISSAL is to be served on the teacher 
and the State Board of Education within 
five days by the Secretary of the Board. 
(c) The NOTICE OF HEARING sent to the State 
Board of Education must be accompanied by 
a certified copy of the board's motion and 
vote for dis missal. 
(d) Within ten days after recelV1ng the NOTICE 
OF HEARING, the State Board shall provide 
t[:le local board of education and the teacher 
with a list of five prospective impartial 
hearing officers. 
(e) Within five days after receipt of the list of 
impartial hearing officers, first the teacher 
and then the board or their authorized agents 
' or attorneys shall alternately strike one name 
from the list until only one name remains. 
That person shall be the hearing officer. 
(f) Within five days thereafter, the State Board 
of Education sha 11 be notified of the person 
designated as hearing officer. 
Written notice of the charges shall be served on the 
teacher at least 21 days before the hearing. 
(a) .. This notice shall contain a bill of particulars. 
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3. 05 
(b) At the same time, a copy of said notice of 
charges and a bill of particulars shall be 
sent to the State Board of Education to be 
forwarded to the designated hearing officer. 
The teacher, the board and the hearing officer may 
mutually agree upon the time and place of the hearing. 
If there is a dispute as to time or place, the hearing 
officer shall fix the time and place upon request made 
to the State Board of Education. If the hearing officer 
is fixing the place of hearing it must be within the 
district's boundaries. 
4. RULES AND REGULATIONS REGARDING THE APPOINTMENT OF 
HEARING OFFICERS 
4. 01 
4.02 
All hearing officers proposed by the State Board of 
Education shall possess the following qualifications: 
(1) They must be accredited by a national arbitration 
association. 
(2) They must be a non-resident of the school district 
involved in the hearing at the time of the hearing. 
(3) They must be disinterested and impartial. 
(4) They must have no financial or personal interest 
in the result of the hearing. 
Notice of the appointment of the hearing officer shall be 
mailed to the hearing officer by the State Board of 
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4.03 
4.04 
Education an.d the signed acceptance of the hearing 
officer shall be filed with the State Board of Education 
within five days of receipt of notice of appointment. 
Upon notice of his/her appointment as a hearing 
officer, the prospective hearing officer shall disclose 
any circumstances which (s)he believes might disqualify 
him/her as an impartial hearing officer. 
(a) Upon receipt of such information the State Board 
shall immediately disclose it to the parties. 
(b) The parties may waive the presumptive disquali-
fication. 
(c) If either party declines to waive the presumptive 
disqualification, the State Board shall declare a 
vacancy. 
Ii any hearing officer shall resign, die, withdraw, refuse 
or be unable or disqualified to perform the duties of his I 
her position, the State Board shall, on proof satisfactory 
to it, declare the position vacant. 
(a) Vacancies shall be filled in the same manner 
as that governing the making of the original 
appointment. 
(b) Should the vacancy occur during the course 
of the hearing, the entire matter shall be 
reheard by the new hearing officer. 
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4.05 
4.06 
The State Board of Education shall pay the hearing 
officer a per diem of up to $250. Billing procedures 
shall be arranged on an individual basis between the 
State Board and the hearing officer. 
All communication from the parties to the hearing 
officer other than at oral hearing shall be in writing 
and copies shall be sent at the same time to the 
opposing party and the State Board of Education. 
5. SUSPENSION PENDING THE HEARING 
5. 01 
5.02 
If in the opinion of the board the interests of the school 
require it, the board may suspend the teacher pending 
the hearing. 
If acquitted, the teacher shall not suffer the loss of 
any salary by reason of the suspension. 
6. THE HEARING 
6. 01 The hearing shall be public at the request of either the 
board or the teacher. The hearing officer shall exclude 
witnesses during the testimony of other witnesses upon 
the motion of either party. 
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6.02 
6. 03 
The parties may be present and represented at the 
hearing by counsel and by other authorized repre-
sentatives. 
The order of proceedings shall be as follows: 
(1) The hearing shall be opened by the recording of 
the place, time, and date of the hearing, the 
presence of the hearing officer and the parties 
and counsel, if any, and any stipulations as to 
facts. Pre-hearing motions shall be heard at 
this time. 
(2) Upon the opening of the hearing, the hearing officer 
shall allow the parties to make opening statements. 
(3) The board shall proceed first to present its evidence. 
(4) The teacher may confront the witnesses, offer 
evidence and present a defense. 
(5) All testimony shall be taken under oath administered 
by the hearing officer. 
(6) The hearing officer may issue subpoenas reqUlnng 
the attendance of wi.tnes se s and, at the request of 
either of the parties shall issue such subpoenas but 
may limit the number of witnesses to be subpoenaed 
in behalf of either party to not more than ten. 
(7) The hearing officer shall cause a record of the 
proceedings to be kept and shall employ a competent 
reporter to take stenotype notes of all the testimony. 
The State Board of Education shall pay for the atten-
dance and services of the court reporter. 
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6.04 
(8) Exhibits, when offered by either party, may be 
received in evidence by the hearing officer. 
The names and addresses of all witnesses and 
exhibits in order received shall be made a part 
of this record. The hearing officer shall make 
rulings on the admissibility of exhibits. 
(9) The hearing officer for good cause shown may 
continue the hearing upon the request of the teacher 
or the board or upon his own initiative, and shall 
adjourn when the teacher and the board agree 
thereto. 
( 10) The hearing may proceed in the absence of either 
party, who, after due notice, fails to be present 
or fails to obtain a continuance. 
(11) A decision of dismissal shall not be made solely 
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on the default of the teacher. The hearing officer 
shall require the board to submit such evidence as 
(s)he may require to an understanding and determina-
tion of the dispute, including but not limited to proof 
of due notice. 
(12) The hearing officer may, in his discretion, vary the 
normal procedure under which the board first pre-
sents its claim, but in any case shall afford full and 
equal opportunity to all parties for presentation of 
relevant proofs. 
(13) Upon the close of the hearing each party may make a 
closing statement (orally and/or written at the dis-
cretion of the hearing officer) incorporating argu-
ments of fact and law. 
Evidentiary Rules to be following during the hearing shall 
be as follows: 
6.05 
(l) The parties may offer such evidence as they 
desire and shall produce such additional 
evidence as the hearing officer may deem 
necessary to an uncle rstanding and dete rmina-
tion of the dispute. 
(2) The hearing officer shall be the judge of the 
relevancy and materiality of th~ evidence offered 
and strict conformity to legal rules of evidence 
shall not be necessary. 
(3) Objections to evidentiary offers may be made and 
shall be noted in the record. The hearing officer 
shall have the power to make rulings including the 
power to exclude evidence. "Offers of Proof" 
shall be permitted. 
(4) Any hostile witness may be examined as if under 
cross examination. 
(5) All documents not filed with the hearing officer at 
the hearing but which are arranged at the hearing 
or subsequently by agreement of the pa.rties to be 
submitted, shall be filed with the State Board of 
Education for transmis sian to the hearing officer 
and other parties. 
Before closing the hearing the hearing officer shall 
inquire of all parties whether they have any further 
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proofs to offer or witnesses to be heard. Upon receiving 
negative replies, the hearing oHicer shall declare the 
hearing closed and a minute thereof shall be recorded. 
7. THE DECISION 
7. 01 The hearing officer shall, with reasonable dispatch, 
7.02 
7.03 
7.04 
make a decision in writing as to whether or not the 
teacher shall be dismissed. Such decision shall 
include findings of facts. 
This decision should be rendered no later than 30 days 
from the date of closing the hearing. 
A ex:> py of the decision shall be given to the State Board 
of Education to be forwarded to both the teacher and the 
school boa rd. 
The decision of the hearing officer is final unless 
reviewed under the Administrative Review Act as 
provided in Section 24-16 of the School Code. 
(a) If neither party appeals then either party 
desiring a transcript of the hearing shall 
pay for the cost the reef. 
(b) In the event such review is instituted, any 
costs of preparing and filing the record of 
proceedings shall be paid by the board. 
(c) The record of the hearing shall include: 
1. all pleadings and exhibits; 
2. a statement of matters officially noticed; 
3. a transcript of the hearing; 
4. the decision of the hearing officer. 
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8. WAIVER, INTERPRETATION AND APPLIO\. TION OF THESE 
RULES AND REGULATIONS 
8. 01 An'f part'! who proceeds with the hearing after knowledge 
that an'f provision of these Rules prior to hearing has not 
been complied with and fails to state his objection thereto 
in writing to the State Board of Education or the hearing 
officer shall be deemed to have waived his/her right to 
object. 
8.02 The hearing officer shall interpret and appl'f these Rules 
and Regulations insofar as the'f relate to his /her powers 
and duties and shall follow an'f court interpretation of 
these Rules and Regulations. 
8.03 All other Rules shall be interpreted and applied b'f the 
State Board of Education. 
APPENDIX B 
STATES HAVING STATE-WIDE TENURE LAWS, JANUARY 10, 1971 
The following states have tenure laws governing :ill districts. ~lost states require teachers to ;er.·e a 
probationary period of sever:1l years plus re-em;Jloyment for a following year. ~lost sutes :llso pro\·ice 
m3 t if the school board is consideri.'1g non-renewal of a teacher's contract, notice must be given by a 
ceruin date. If no notice is given by that date, your contract is considered renewable upon your 
ac::eptance. The notice requirement gene::lliy applies to ALL teachers, tenured and non-tenured. Not 
aU laws refer to a notit1c;ttion dace ior tenured md non·tenurd tea~hers, howe·;er. 
State 
Al2,bama 
Alas:O 
Arizona 
AI kansas 
Colorado 
Connecticut* 
Delaware 
District of Col. 
Floridat 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
D.linois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
~faine 
Massachusetts 
Probationary Period 
3 years 
2 years 
3 years 
None, but annual contracts for 
up to 3 years may be alter-
natively used. 
3 years 
3 years (3~ mos. in Bridgeport) 
3 years 
2 years 
3 yrs. - may be extended to 
4 yrs. 
2 years • may be extended for 
up to .5 years. 
2yean 
3 yrs. in Cnicago; 2 yrs. in dis· 
trict; of less th:l.n .500.000 
popula!ion. 
S years 
None 
4 years 
3 years 
3 years 
2 years • no specific period in 
Baltimore City. 
3 years 
Date for Soti::e of ~on·re::e·.v:U 
Last day of the ter:n 
Last day of the term; for a tenured 
teacher· ~larch 16. 
~larch 15th 
Within the contract term or 10 dayi after 
end of school year. 
April 15th 
March 1 
May 1 
At least 4 weeks before end of year. 
MarC'h 1 
60 days prior to term's end. 
~fay I 
April 10 
May 15 
6 mos. prior to contract's end for tenured 
teachers. 
~lay 1 
AprillS 
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THE PROTECTIOSS OF TEACHER TE.W./RE 
State Probationary Period Date for Notice of Non•renewal 
:MicrJpn 2 years: may be extended to 3. 60 days before the close of school. 
!>finnesota+ 2 years; 3 years in Duluth, April 1 
Minneapolis an~ St. Paul. 
Missouri S years: 3 years in St. Louis April IS 
:'wfontana 3 years April! for tenured teachers; not specirmi 
for non-tenured. 
Nevada 2 years Aprill 
New Hampshire Not refemd to, but specific Much IS 
rights after 3 years. 
!'few Jers...ay 3 years 
~ew ~texico 3 years Before the dosing day of school 
North Dakota Not mentioned April IS 
Ohio 3 to S years April30 
Oklahoma Not refemd to, but hearing April IO 
rights after 3 years. 
Pennsylvania 2 years 10 days notice after an unsatisfactory 
ratini in the bi-annual ratings. 
Rhode Island 3 years March 1 
South Dakota Not mentioneci, but after 2 yrs. April 1 for teachers having served for 2 
teachers have a riibt to no- years. 
tice on non-renewal. 
Tennessee 3 years 30 days before end of school year. 
Vugini& 3 years AprillS 
Washin!ton None AprillS 
West Vugini& 3 ~·ears April 1 for tenured teachers 
Wyomin; 3 years March IS 
• Special local tenure laws in Bridgeport, Hartford, New Britain, New Haven, Stanford and 
Waterbury. 
t Duval, Hillsborough and Volusia Counties have special local tenure laws. 
+ Tenure provisions differ in Duluth, !>finneapolls and St. Paul. 
New York 
Texas 
STATES HAVING NEARLY FULL STATE·WIOE TENURE 
Extent of Tenure 
Tenure is state-wide, but is option 
a1 in districts with average dail) 
atten,dance o! leu than 250 pupils. 
State·wide except for certain rural 
districts: 
In union free districts of over 4SOO 
In city school districts ..•.••••• 
In districts other than the above . 
Optional in all school districts 
Probationary Period 
3 yrs. in districts having 
250 pupils. 2 yrs; in dis-
tricts with 60,000 pu-
pils. 
3 years 
1 to 3 reus 
Sot to exc:eci S yeus 
3 yeus • may be ex-
tended to 4. 
Notice Date 
May IS 
60 days prior 
to end or pro-
bationary 
period. 
April I 
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STATES HAVING TENURE IN CERTAIN PLACES ONLY, 
SPRING NOTIFICATION, OR ANNUAL OR LONG-TERM CONTRACTS 
Tenure in Certain Places Continuing Contract Law Annual or 
Only of Spring Notification Type Long-term Contracts 
Georgia DeKalb. Fulton and Rich· Annual contracts in all 
mend Counties provide for districts except for 
tenure after 3 years pro- the 3 tenure counties. 
bation. 
Kansas Kansas City, Topeka and Other distncts provide for 
Wichita (cities having a continuing contracts unless 
population over 120.000). notice of non-renewal is 
3 year probation period. given by March 15. 
Mississippi No tenure laws Long-term contracts 
permitted for up to 
3 years. 
Nebraska Uncoln and Omaha. 3 yrs. Non-tenured areas provide 
probation, may be extend· for contract renewal unless 
eel 1·2 yrs. Notice re- notice is given by April 
quired by April 1. IS. 
No. Carolina No tenure laws Notice must be given prior 
to close of the year, if a 
contract is not to be 
renewed. 
Oregon "Permanent teacher" All non-tenured teachers 
status and rights are have a right to notifica-
granted after 3 years tion by March 15 if their 
probation to teachers in contract is not to be 
districts of 4500 or more renewed. 
students or where tenure 
was in effect on Aug. 24, 
1965. 
So. Carolina No tenure laws No statutory require· 
ments on length of 
contract term. Annual 
con tracts are general· 
ly useci. 
Utah No tenure laws Contracts cannot ex-
ceed 5 years. 
Vermont No tenure laws Annual contracts are 
generally used, but 
there are no provisions 
in the law as to per· 
missible length. 
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THE PROTEC110.\'S OF T&lCHER TE:YC:RE 
\\i>consin 
Tenure in Cer~ain Pl3:es 
Only 
Tenure is limited to 
~tiiwaukee City and 
County, 3 years proba· 
tion. 
ContinuJn~ Contract Law 
of Spnng ~otifica~ion Type 
!\on·tenured teachers are 
er.titiec! to spring notiti· 
cation or non·renewal of 
their contracts. by 
April 1. 
Annual or 
Lonj!·term Cont:Jcts 
For a more thorough explanation of your state's tenure prO\'isions. see ··reacher Tenur~ and Con· 
uacts," National Education Association Research Report 197l·R3. 
1 02 
ALABM1A 
Reference: Code o/.·llabama (Recompiled 1958). Title 52, Chapter 13, sees. 351 to 361. 
Cou.:rage-State·wide; covers teachers, principals, and supervisors . .Vot.:: Certain counties were 
formerly exempted from the state tenure law, and covered under local acts. In 1968, a federal district 
court in Alabama State Teachers Association v. Lowrzd<·s County Board of Educatz.on (289 F.Supp. 300) 
declared these local laws to be unconstitutional. 
Probationary seroice-Three years in same county or city school svstem, and re-employment for 
fourth year. A tenure teacher appointed to the position of principal or supervisor must serve three years 
in such position before acquiring tenure as principal or supen.·isor. Notice must be given by the last day 
of the term if the teacher is not w be rc·employed for the ensuin~ year; the teacher is deemed to have ac· 
cepted unless notice is given to the board by June 15. 
Tenure Provioions 
The provisions of the law refer to "continuing service Status." Salary changes mav be made in ;u:· 
cord:mce with the general salary schedule. Transfers arc authorized, to be without loss of status or viola· 
tion of contract and not for political or personal reasons. The teacher may demand a hearing ou the pro-
posed transfer. Reorganization of school di5tricts shall not jeopardize the tenure status of teachers in-
volved. The legislature or a local board may retire tea<:hcrs at certain ages. 
Causes for dismissal- Incompetency. insubordination, neglect of duty, immorality, justifi;1ble decrease 
in number of teaching positions. other good .md just cause. but not political or personal reasons. 1 f justi· 
fied. immediate suspension may he made. 
Sotice. ht·arirzg, and appcal-:'\otice of contemplated dismissal of a perm;mcnt teacher is to be ~iven 
not less than 20 or more than 30 da~·s before hearin~ date. :\copy of re;tsons must ;tccompany the notice. 
The teacher must tile intention to contest dismissal at lc;tot five d;1ys before the d;.lte set for the hearinll· 
The hearing shall be public or private e1t the option of the tcacher .. \t the hearinl( the teacher may appear 
with ur without counsel and be heard. prcsenting tcstimony of witnesses .md other evidence. Right is 
given to subpoena e1nd cross-examine witnesses . 
. \fter the hearing, a majority vote of the board is necessary for dismissal. The board may defer deci· 
sion for not more than five days. The deciston of the board is tina! unless arbitrarily unjust or failing to 
follow statutory procedure. 
The teacher has the right to appeal to the state tenure commission within 15 days. Copies of the rec· 
ord of the hearing before the school board must be supplied by the board to the teacher and the tenure 
commission. Hearing on appeal must be set within 4-0 days of the board's decision, with five days' advance 
notice to the teacher of the time and place. The commission considers the case on the rccm·d of the pro· 
ceedings before the school board. Decision on the validity of the board's .u:tion mttst be renden:d within 
five days of the hcarin~~; by a majority vote. Action of the state t~·nurc commission is fin;~! and condu,ivc.:. 
:-landamus is permitted. to determine whether the commission complied with 'tatutorv provisions or .u;t.:d 
unjusrly. ;o.;o ;;ction at law for dama~es fur brc;u;h of cuntra..:t is permitted. 
Other prm•isions- The teacher mav not rcsi\(n durin~ the 'chool tcrm or fur -t5 days hcfore th<· open· 
ing of the term; otherwise. with five davs' notice in writin\(. Violation of this pro,·ision is decmed Ullprot.<.:s· 
sional conduct; the state superintendent is tuthorized to revoke "f suspend the c:ertificale uf such a tet<:ht.:r. 
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ALASKA 
Rderence: Alaska Statutes. Tillt: 1-t, >ecs. 1-t-.20. t:lO- 1-t-.20.21 0. 
Coverage-State-wide; covers teachers, counselors, and administrators holding standard certificates who 
are employed by school districts or in the state·operated school system. 
Probationary service-Continuous employment for two full school years in the sehoul district •md re· 
employment for the following school year. 
A teacher must be notified of nonrctention, otherwise re-employment is automatic for the next school 
year. The right to be re-employed expires if the teacher fails to accept a contract or re-employment within 
30 days after its receipt. 
,Vonretention or dismissal of probatzonary teach,-rs-A probationary teacher is subject to nonretention 
at lhe expiration of his contract for any cause which the board deems adequale. Written notice of nonreten· 
tion must be given on or before the last day of the school u:rm. Upon request, the teachcr is entitled to a 
written statement of the cause for nonretention and to a hearing under the same provisions as outlined for 
tenure tcachers, except that the probationary teacher is not entitled to a judicial review. 
Causes for dismissal of a probationary teacher during the school year and hearing procedures in dismis· 
sal cases are the same as for tenure teachers. 
Tenure Provisions 
Tenure rights become effectiv.e on the first day the teacher performs teaching services in the district in 
the year following the probationary period. A tenure teacher has the right to employment within the dis· 
trict during continuous service. A tenure teacher may agree to a new contract at any time. If the teacher 
fails to agree to a new contract, the previous contract is continued. Continuation of the contract does not 
affect the alteration of salary in accordance with the salary schedule prescribed by state law or in accordance 
with the adopted local salary schedule applic:tblc to all teachers within the district; nor d<>es it limit the right 
of the board to assign a teacher to any teachin~. administrative, or counseling position fur which he is quali· 
fied and to assign a teacher to any school in the district as is reasonably necessary. Superintendents may be 
given a contract for more than one year but not more than three consecutive school years. 
Tenure is lost when the teacher reaches age 65 or if employment in the district is interrrupted or termi· 
nated. 
:":otice of nonretention must be given the tenure teacher before :\larch 16. 
Causes for nonretention or dismissal-Incompetency, immoralitv, and substantial noncompliance with 
school laws and regulations. Definitions of these causes are included in the statute. Teachers .1re also >Ub· 
ject to nonretention for decrease in enrollment . 
.Votice and hearing-Notification of dismissal of a probationary teacher, or of nonretc:ntion or dismis· 
sal of a tenure teacher must include a statement of cause and a complete bill of particulars. Within 15 davs 
after receipt of the notice. the teacher may make a written request for a hc:aring before the school bo01rd. 
If the teacher is employed by the State Department of E.ducJ.tion, the hearing is to be held before an appeal 
panel consistin~ of the commissioner and two members of the state board. 
In his WTittcn request for a hearing, the teacher may require that the hearing be public or private, the 
hearing be under oath or affirmation, he have the right to cross-examination, be represented by counsel, and 
have the right to subpoena any person making charges .1gainst him. Cpon receiving the request, the board 
shall immediately arrange for a hearing, and notify the teacher of the place, time. and date. A record of 
the hearing must be kept and a copy furnished for cost upon the tcacher's rcquc:st. Fin;d decision of the 
board requires a majority vote of the membership bv roll call. The written decision must contain specific 
findings of fact and conclusions of law. The teacher must receive written notification of the board's deci· 
stun within I 0 days of the date of the decision. 
Judicial review·· A t<:nurc teacher IS entitled to a de novo trial in the superior court in the event th<" de· 
cision of the local board or e~ppeal panel (in case of a teacher employed by the state board of education) is 
unfavorable. This review provision applies also to probationary teachers who arc dismissed durin~ the 
school term. but not to probationary teachers who are not re-employed at the end of the school term. 
Suspension-A probationary or tenure teachc:r mav be: suspc:nded temporarily with rc:.:ular compc:nsa· 
tiun during a period of investigation to determine whctht:r or not cause c:xists for tho:: issuance of a notifica· 
tion of dismissal under the: terms of the: law. 
Otht•r provzsions-School districts m.ty .tdopt teacher tenure rt:·~ul.ttion> not in contrctvention of state 
l.tw or state board of education rules .tnd n:~ulatiuns. 
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ARIZO~A 
Reference: Ari.;;o11a Revised Statutt:s Annotated. Title 15. sc:cs. 251 to :!GO. 
Coverage-State-wide; covers full· time classroom teachers employed bv school districts or in accummo· 
dation schools operated by counties, principals who devote not less than half time to classroom teachinl(, 
and supervisors. ~ 
Probationary service-Three years and re-employment for the fourth year for any school year commc:n· 
cing in September 1950 or thereafter. A major portion of a school year is considered equivalent w a full 
year of employment. Renewal of a contract of a probationary teacher is automatic unless terminated on or 
before: March 15. The teacher must indicate acceptance of the contract within 30 davs after receipt. 
Tenure Provision• 
Provisions of the law refer tu continuing contracts. The contract of a continuing tc:achcr is automati· 
cally renewed unless terminated on or before March 15; the teacher's acceptance must be indicated within 
30 days of its receipt. 
The board has the right to reduce salaries or to dismiss teachers to effectuate economics. or to improve 
efficient conduct and administration of the schools, but all salary reductions shall be in accordance with a 
general salary reduction applied equitably to all teachers of the district. Notice of reduction shall be given 
not later than May 1. Teachers dismissed for economy or reduced enrollment have a preferred right of reap· 
pointment in the order of original employment in the event an increase in the number of teachers is made: 
within three years. 
Causes for dismissal- The: law states that dismissal shall be for good and just cause, not for the: religious 
or political beliefs or affiliations unless in violation of the oath of the teacher . 
. Votice, hearing. and appeal-At the time dismissal of a tenure teacher is recommended by the adminis· 
trator to the school board, written notice must be given to the teacher specifying the cause. The: board is re· 
quired to set a hearing date and give the teacher five days' written notice of the time and place. At the hear· 
ing the teacher has the right to appear in person and by counsel. if desired, to present testimony and evi· 
dencc: or statements, either oral or in writing. 
The board shall make its decision within 3 days after the hearing on whether there is good and just 
cause to dismiss the teacher and render its decision accordin!ilY. The dc:cision of the board shall be final un· 
less the teacher appeals to the county court ,,;thin I 0 days after receivin~ the termination notice. The court 
shall hear the case de novo not less than ~0 nor more than 40 days after the: date: of the filing of the: appeal. 
Suspension-A continuing teacher may be suspended by the same procedure as is prescribed for dismi>· 
sal, but shall be paid full salary for the balance of the school term. If the suspension is made permanent. the 
contract shall be deemed terminated. 
Other prot•isions-Resignations of probationary and continuing teachers are prohibited after contracts 
have been signed and returned unless approved by the school board. Violation of this provision is deemed 
an unprofessional act and may result in disciplinary action on recommendation of the board, including sus-
pension or revocation of certificate, to be determined by the state board. 
The tenure status of a teacher is preserved if the teacher transfers from a common school district to <l 
high school district or vice versa, provided the districts have coterminous boundaries and a common board of 
trustees, and the board recognizes the previously established tenure of the transferred teacher. 
The law is declared to be subject to amendment or repeal and not to create vested rights to continued 
employment. 
ARKANSAS 
Reference: Arkansas Statutes 194i .-lnnotat.:d (1960 Replacenu:nt Volume). Sec. 80·1:30-\,; Lau·' ofl9i0. 
Chapter H. 
Coverage-All teachers in the state. Teacher is ddined a; .my person employed by ;1 sehoul district in 
the state in a teachin~. administrative, or supervisory capacity for which a certificate is rt:quired. 
Probationary st-rvice-None. Local school bo<~rds may employ professional personnel by written con· 
tract for periods of time not to e"ceed three years. Such contracts may be renewed :1nnually. 
Tenure Pro•i:oioRII 
The law is entitled a fair employment and dismissal practices act . 
. Votice and hearing-No causes for dismissal are set out in the law. lf :1 local board decides to diomiss :1 
teacher, written notice must be presented to the teacher during the contract period. In the C:lSt: of nunrc· 
newal of :1 teacher's contract, the teacher must be notified either durin~ the contract term or within I 0 (i;(ys 
o~fter the conclusion of the school year. The board may include in the notice a statement of reasons for the 
dismissal or nonrenewal; otherwise the teacher may file a written request for such statcnu:nt within 10 days 
after receipt of the ·notice. The board must reply to the teacher's req~u:st within five days. 
Within 30 days o~fter receipt of the notice of dismissal or nonrenewal, the teacher may request in writ· 
ing a hearing before the board. This hearing must take place no less than 5 nor more than 10 days after 
the request is received, except that the teacher and the hoard may a~'fee in writing to a postponement of the 
hearing to a mutually alo(reeable date. The hearing is privCLte unless one party requests that it be public. 
Both parties may be represented by counsd. The board may make and preserve a full record of the pro· 
ceedings available to the teacher on request and must make the record if the teacher requests in writinlo( :1t 
least 24 hours prior to the hearing. In either case the record is to bt: made at the expense of the school 
board and the teacher furnished a copy free of charge. 
It is not necessary that the teacher request a hearing as a prerequisite to seckinl( any remedv at law "r 
at equity that may be available. 
Other provisions-Quitting or refusing to teach without just cause .md enterin':( into a contract with 
another district makes the teacher liable to the suspension of his certificate for the remainder of the ori~inal 
contract period. 
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C.-\LIFOR:"IA 
t<.d~rencc: Cali/umza Edttcatiun Code: Sec. 1 :l:.lll-1-·1 :3:33 7; l HO:!·l :3·H9; li.'iii. 
Coverage-State-wide; but provisions differ fur sehoul districts of dificrcnt sizes, a. twtcd. Administra· 
tors do not gain permanent tenure except as teachers; teachers promoto:d to administrative po)itions rct:tin 
classification as permanent teachers. Teachers of classes for adults are covered according to servil·e per hour 
per week, but tcn~re ~rovi~ions do not apply to t~achers assigned to 10 or fewer ho~rs in adult education 
classes in school dtstrtcts wtth 400,000 average datly attendance (Los Angeles). 
Probationary service-Three years and re-election for fourth consecutive year in districts of any type 
or class or in schools or classes maintained by a county superintendent with average daily attendance of 250 
or more. In districts with 60,000 or more avera~e daily attendance, tenure may be !(Tan ted after two years' 
orobation and re-election. In districts under 250 average dailv attendance:, emplo';{ec:s who have: served three 
~ears mav be classified as permanent or continue.d on a yc:ar·to·yc:ar basis. Every certificated emplovc:e in 
~chool districts having an average daily attendance under 250, and everv certificated emplovee of any school 
district serving in a position requiring a supervision or administrative cn:dential mav be offered a continuin~ 
wntract fur a period longer than one year but not to exceed four years. 
A person employed in an administrative or supervisory position under a contract for a four-year term 
of employment. gains permanent tenure as a classroom teachc:r if the school board determines prior to 
May 15 of the third year under such four·year contract to classify him as permanent. 
Any service under a provisional certificate does not count toward tenure. Service for at least i5 per-
cent of the school year constitutes a complete year of probationary service. but summer-school service: rna\· 
not be counted. Service as an instructor in classes conducted under contract with public or private agencic:~ 
may be counted toward the fulfillment of the probationary period if the teacher was previously employed 
on a probationary basis in a regular educational program of the school district. Aftc:r appointment as a 
probationary te"cher, the previous year's service as a substitute may be counted as part of the probationarY 
period. but this provision does not apply to school districts governed by the: same board whose combined 
awrage daily attendance exceeds 400,000. 
If a permanent teacher resigns and is re·c:mployed by the school district within 39 months after his 
last dav ofservice. the break in employment must be disregarded and the teacher must be restored to per-
manent status. Time spent in military service does not count as part of the 39-month period. If a perma-
nent teachi:r is granted a leave of absence and transfers to another district under the same administrative 
supervision as the district from which he is on leave. he: may acquire permanc:nt tenure in the district to 
which he transferred if he is employed there a second year: his pc:rmanent classification in the: district trom 
which he tr:t.nsferred then expires. High-school te"chers classified on tenure while: sen·in;: as junior-college 
teachers shall be classified as tenure teachers in the event the junior-college district is included in the high· 
school districL 
Dismissal of probationary teachers-Probationary teachers mav be dismissed durin~ the: school vcar fur 
cause only, as in the case of permanent teachers. Non·re·employment of probation;1ry teachers ;1t the: end 
of the school year may be for cause: only-a cause related to the welfare: of the schools and the pupils there· 
of. The causes for dismissal are not restricted to those specified for permanent teachers. The board's deter· 
mination as to the sufficiency of the cause shall be conclusive and is not subject to court review. 
The board must give written notice to the probationary teacher by ~lay 15 if he: is not to be re-employ· 
ed for the ensuing year. Prior to formal board action of such non·re·employment, the superintendent (or 
if there is none, the clerk or secretary of the governing bo"rd \ must notify the te"cher in writing by 
l.larch 15 that he is not beinl( recommended for rt:·cmployment and state the re.1sons. If" probation"r\· em· 
ployec has been in the employ of the district for less than {5 days on :\larch 15, the giving of such notice 
may be deferred until the -!5th day of employment and <~lithe time periods .trill deadline dat<:s are cocxten· 
sivdy extended. The teacher is entitled to .1 hcarin~o: if he makcs written rcqLt<:>t thndor which sh<t!lnnt he 
less than seven days after the date on which the nutio.: is served on the teacher. Thc hearing is to be cun· 
ducted by a hearing officer who shall prepare a proposed decision C<llltaining findings of facts "nd "deter-
mination as to whether the charges sustained by the evidence are related to the welfare of the schools "ml 
the pupils. The proposed decision shall not contain a determination as to the sufficiencY nf the cause or" 
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recommendation as to the disposition of the case. This is left to the governing board. The proposed deci· 
;i•>ll must be submitted to the governing board on or before May i, ~nd the teacher must be notified of the 
board'; decision by ~lay 15. All expenses ot" the: hc:;,.rin~o: including the cost of the hearing officer must be 
p.1id by the school district. . . . . . . 
In the event the school bo;,.rd dtsmtsses or L11ls to rchtre :1 probationary teacher, tt must transmit to the 
state department of education on or before September l of the next succeeding school year a statement of 
reasons for its actions. This statement must be an exact copy of the statement of causes or reasons for dis· 
missal furnished the teacher. Such information is to be treated .1S cont1dencial matter by the state depart· 
ment of education, and shall be referred to only in order to prepare a descriptive and Hatistical analysis of 
causes or reasons for dismissal or failure to rehire for an annual report to the state: legislature. 
Tenure Provisions 
Permanent status ceases at age 65; thereafter employment is from year to year at the discretion ot" the 
governing board. :\ teacher dismissed after age 65 "'ill be considered to have retired on disability if ineligible 
for full retirement. 
In case of decreased enrollment or abolishment of a particular kind of service. no permanent teacher 
may be dismissed so long as a probationary teacher or a permanent teacher of less seniority is retained • .1nd 
noti'e must be given by .\lay 15. Permanent employees so dismissed have J. preferred right to reappointment 
[ 0 r thre<: years, unless aw;e 65 by that time. and in order of ori.ginal employment. These rights may be "'aived 
by the te:~.cher "'ithout prejudice for not more than une school vear unless the hoard extends the right. If 
the teacher is reappointed. the period of absence is treated as leave. During his absence the te:J.cher has a 
right to prior opportunity for substitute service at his former salary. 
Causes for dismissal-Immoral or unprofessional conduct; commission of, or ;1iding or advocating the 
commission of, J.cts of criminal syndicalism; dishonesty; incompetency; evident unfitness for service; physi-
C:ll or mental condition uniitting a teacher to instruct or associate with children; persistent violations of ur 
refusal to obey school law:> or reasonable regulations of the board or the st:lte board: ..:onviction of a felonv 
or of any crime involving moral turpitude; advocating or te:1ching communism with intent to indoctrinate 
pupils; present membership in the Communist Party; or refusal to ans.,er questions by the school board or 
legislative invc:stigating committees concerning Communist party membership or present personal advoc:1cy 
of the violent overthrow of the government of the United States, or of :my st:J.te. 
St~spension-The teacher may be suspended immediately if thc charge is immoral conduct, conviction 
of ..t fdony or :~.ny crime involving moral turpitude, advocating or teaching communism, prest:nt member· 
;hip in the Communist Party, or refusal to answer questions relating thereto before the board or investigating 
committecs. There J.lso may be immediate suspension if the charge against the: teacher is incompetency due 
to mc:ncal disability, but before this may occur, the teacher must be examined by a psychiatrist whose re· 
port must bt: furnished to the teJ.cher upon rc:quest. The te:~.cher may have his own psychiatrist :J.t the t:X· 
.1mination, :1nd his report must bc :~.ccepted by thc board for filing . .-\ny employee charged with :1 se~ of-
t"ense as defincd in Section l29l2 shall immediately be placed on .:ompulsory leave of absence . 
. Votice of dismissai-Chargcs may be filc:d by any person or by the board. fhirty days' ·.vritten notice 
with statement of chan;es must he )!iven personallv or by registered mail, but no ootice is permitted between 
~lay l5 and September l5. 
Any written statement of charges of unprofessional conduct or incompett:ncy must specify the in· 
stances of behavior and the acts or omissions constituting the charge, including the stJ.tutes and rules alleged 
to have been violated and the facts rdevan t to t:ach occ:~.sion, to enable the te:J.cher to prepare his defense. 
The board mav not act on chan:es ol" unprofessional conduct or incompetencv unless during the preceding 
term and at i<:ast 90 days bdore the t"ilin1.1 of chan.;es, the board or its representative has 1\iven the tc:~.cher 
wnttcn notice of unprofessional conduct or incompctence. specifyinl( the nature nf the chan;es with such 
>pccir"ic instances nt b..:havior and with >uch p<~rticul;.;ritv "s to furnish the teacher "pportunitv tu correct 
~.tults ...1nd t)vercomc tht! ~rounds of such Lh~Lr~t:. Cnprofesslonal conduct :tnd incon1pctcn..:y .1s used hc:re 
dot.·~ nt1t indudc ..tny Dthcr L·a.u~~.: spt.·cificd fur disntissaL 
.'\ .. report un .1 teacht:r', fitness in a dismissal pron:cdin~ ,hall be received from~ st.ltc·widc protcssinn31 
· •r·.::,niLation bv ..t school board. unless prior to the prepMation of the report in tina! f, •rm. the te:1chcr had 
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the opportunit~ to submit in writing his comments thereon and un!t:ss the tc.:·acher is -:i\l·n ·' '"!''. ol ih<· 1111 • .! 
rqwrt at kast I 0 d.1vs bdure its suhmi>sion to the bo.,rd. Such a report sh"ll nul be dl>tributcd uthn ti1.11o 
w the board and those pcrs<ons particip;1lin<.: in its pn·p .. ration. unkss .1nd until the teacher·, dl'm"'·d i, ·''. 
firmed bv the supcrior court or the teachcr docs not demand a hearing. 
Ht:ari11g a11d appeal-The teachcr notificd of dismissal has 30 days to demand a hearing. It a hearin.: i' 
dcmanded, the board. unless it rescinds its action. must rile the complaint in superior court. askinl( the court 
to inquire into the charges and to dcterminc whether they are true and whether they constitute sufficient 
grounds for dismissal. The complaint must be filed within 30 days of the teacher's demand fur a hearing. 
The teacher must answer the summons within 10 days. The court may appoint rderees to examine the facts 
dnd report findings to the court. 
Notice of trial or hearing must be given five days before the date set. The hearinl( is to bc public except 
upon stipulation of the parties. The teacher has the right to be represented by counsel and introduce evidence: 
at thc trial or hearing. Witncsses are to be examined undcr oath. Subpoenas are to hc issued bv the derk ol 
the court. Technical rules of evidence shall not apply to hearings before referecs. At the trial or hearing no 
ev1dence may be introduced relating to matters which occurred more than three years before the date of 
filing the complaint, except records. but no judgment shall be: permitted to rest solely on records. 
Referees must report to the: court within 30 days of appointment. but the time may be extended for 
good cause. Transcripts of the hearin.~ are to be furnished the parties. The court sets the: day for the hearim: 
of the referees' report within 15 days after referees file report. Notice is to be given the parties at least five 
days before the date set. The court may hear new evidence. 
At the trial, either party or the court may call and examine expert witnesses to testify as to matters of 
professional or personnel standards, skill, fitness, competency. performance. or other such professional mat· 
ters as may be: involved in the case. Any expert witness called shall be examined as to his competence and 
qualifications as an expert. and as to his bias, and shall be subject to objection on these matters. 
After the trial. or after hearing the report of the referees, the court shall determine whether the board 
may dismiss the employee. In the case of physical or mental disability, the court judgment may require leave 
of absence rather than dismissal. but leave is not to exceed two years. 
The: judgment of the superior court may be appealed by either the employee or the board. 
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COLORADO 
Rderencc:: Colorado Revised Statutes 1963. S.:cs. 123-18-10-123-18-1 i. 
Coverage-State-wide; covers all regularly certific:Hed school employees, junior·collcge te:~.ch.:rs. :1nd 
those in adult education programs except sup.:rintendents; sup.:rintt:ndents who are regularly n:quired to' 
spend an average of two-thirds or more of the regular school hours in tht: classroom e~re included as teachers. 
Probationary sert•ice-Three years and rt:·dt:ction for fourth ye:~.r. S.:rvice befort: enactment is counted. 
All nontenure teachers are to be notified by April 15 if they are not to be re-employed. Acceptance is pre· 
sumed unless the teacher notifies the board to the contrary by April 15. Causes for dismissal during the 
school year and dismissal procedures are the same as for tenure teachers. A school board may grant tt:nure 
to any teacher who previously held tenure in the state without requiring the service of another probationary 
period. 
Tenure Provioinns 
Permanent status exists during efficiency and good behavior. A teacher's salary cannot be rt:duced un-
less tht:re is a general reduction in tht: salaries of all teachers in the district. Tt:nure ceases :It age 65, but a 
year's notice is required before termination of employment; failure to give such notice extends tenure to a 
\·ear beyond age 65. Proc.:dure for dismissal is applicable also to forct:d retirement. 
. R.:orl{aniz:Hion does not affect tenure or probationary time served. Wh.:n reduction in personnel is 
nec.:ssarv, tht: contract of nontenure teachers in the teaching field shall he cancdled first. 
Cause for dismissal-Phvsical or m.:ntal disabilitv, incomp.:tcncy. n.:glt:ct of duty, immorality, insubor-
dination. justifiablt: decrease in number of positions. conviction of a felony, or other 11ood and just caus.:. 
:\o tenure teacher may be dismisst:d for temporary illness. leave of absence approved by the board. or for 
military service . 
. Votice:hean·ng, and appeal-Charges may be filed by any board member or chief executive offic.:r of 
the district. If the board decides to review the charges. the teacher must be :.(iven written notice within 
seven days setting forth the basis for the contemplated termination of employment, to!;_(ether with a copy of 
the tenure law. 
Within seven days of receipt of notice and statement, the teach.:r must request a hearing, or the right 
to a hearing is waived. The board may permit :t hearing, if in its sole discretion. tht: teacher's failure to re· 
quest a hearing was excusable. 
The hearing is conducted by a panel composed of one member selected by the teacher, one member 
selected by the school board, and a third member selected by the first two who acts as chainnan. :-i'o school 
director or school district employe<: may serve on the panel. Tht: panel must be sdected within I 0 d:tvs 
after the request for a hearing, and tht: teacher muse be ~ivcn at least seven days' notice of the time .1nd 
place of the: hearin~ which must be held within 25 days after the selection of the p:tnel. 
The panel chairman may subpoena witnessc:s and do all other acts normally performed by an .ldrninis· 
trative hearing officer. Either the bo..trd or the teacher rna~· request a private hearing, but tindin~s of f..tct .>r 
recommendations may be adopted only in :m open hearing. The teacher mav appear with c"unsel. pre~eJH 
cvid.:nce, ::md cross-examine opposin~ witnesses. All district records must be available to the teacher .md the 
pant:!. Within 30 days after the panel is sclect.:d. the pand must submit to the teacher .md th.: hoMd .1 copy 
of its findings of fact and recommendations. The board must then notifv the teacher of the time .md pl:.~ce 
for review of the panel findings. The bo:trd has 30 days in which to dismiss or ret:tin the tcacht:r or place the 
teacher on a one-vear probation. 
The teacher mav file an action for review "f the hoard's decision by th.: court within ljO dav> uf the 
ho.1rd decision. 
Otlta /}">visions- The teacher must notifv tht: h<Mrd bdore Julv l5 of ,lllV int<:ntion not to fulfill tl1e 
o)bli·...!"~ltion'i of his L'ontr.Lct for the succeeding school year or ~j,·c JO c..b.ys' nnticc durin!.! thc -,.ltnc ~Tar. Vin· 
Ltu,~n lll.l\. rc"ult in a ch;,.tr~e or" liquidated darna~cs up to 1/12 r1f tht.' :Lnnu~d ..;aL1ry. hnt11nl (o cxrct:d t~rdi­
:t~u \ .. utd ru~re-.;:;.uy expense~ of n:pbt:cnu:nt. Violation also rt:sults til .;;uspt.·n~rort td ccnrtic.ttc. 
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.\ t~'-'ch~r ffi'-'Y be transferred lrom one school, position, or ~rad~ level to anoth~r ..1> lum: "s hc i> qu.di-
ficd fur tlw new position and there is no reduction in sal;11·y. exc~pt that" t~;.L<:hct who i> oc~upvin~ "n n.-
ccutive or administrati\'e position mav be transfcrr~d with "'rc:duction in salary for the folluwin~ \·~ar .. llld 
a teacher who was bt:ing compensatt:d for extra duties may rc:cei\'c a lower salary if no lon~t:r pcrformin.~: 
the extra assignments. 
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CONNECTICUT 
Connecticut has a state-wide tenure law. In addition, special local tenure laws have been en;u;t;,d for 
the cities of Bridgeport, Hartford, :-.lew Britain, :"lew Haven, Stamford, ;md Waterburv. Summaries of the 
local laws follow the state law. 
Stat ... wide Law 
Reference: Connecticut Gener.tl Statutes .·!nnotated. Title 10, sec. 10-151. 
Coverage of state·wz.de Iaw-All regularly certificated employees below the rank of superintendent or 
supervising agent, except that provisions of special acts applicable in designated towns shall take precedence 
over the state-wide provisions in the event of conflict. Certificated employees bc:low the rank of superin· 
tendent in state insritution schools are also included. 
Probationary service-Three continuous years of employment and renewal of the contra..:t for a fourth 
vear. During the probationary period, teachers arc to be employed by annual contracts renewable for the 
second, third and fourth years unless the teacher is notified by .\larch l that the contract will not be renewed 
for the following year. For teachers who have already acquired tenure elsewhere in the state, the prol>ation· 
Jiy period is 18 months. A teacher notified of nonrenewal of contract may file a written request within 10 
days after receipt of notice for a written statement of reasons for the failure to renew and for a hearing. The 
hearing must be held within 15 days of request. At the hearing the teacher is entitled to .tppear with counsel 
and shall be advised of the reason or reasons for nonrenewalof the contract . .-\probationary teacher m;1y 
'Je dismissed at any time durin1o1 the term oi his contract for the reasons enumerated l>clow for tho: dismissal 
nf tenure teachers. 
Tenure Pro•i.•ion• 
Beginning with the fourth year of continuous employment. or .tfter 18 months t)f continuous employ· 
ment by a teacher whose contract was renewed for a fourth year in another municipalit\" or school district 
in the state, the teacher's contract shall be renewed from year to year. Tenun: in the second town or ;chool 
district is not acquired if before completing the 18 months of service, the teacher is notified in writing prior 
to :\larch 1 that the contract will not be renewed for the following year, irrespective of how long the employ· 
ment is to continue under the then existing contract beyond the date of the notification. Any teacher hav· 
ing had a contract renewed for the fourth year in any one state institution school who is subsequently em-
ployed in any other institution or any school district acquires tenure after 18 months of continuous em· 
ployment, unless, prior to the completion of the eighteenth month, the teacher is given written notice of 
nonrenewal of his contract irrespective of its term before March I. An institutional teacher is .tlso ineligible 
for tenure after 18 months if for a period of five or more years immediately prior to such subsequent em· 
ployment, the teacher has not been employed in any public school within the state. 
The continuity o! employment of a tc:tcher emploved by a hoard of education of a town is not ;1fkno:d 
by the establishment of a regional school district that includes that town, providing that the tc:Lcht:r IS em· 
ployed in the town during the school year immediately prior to or within which the rc~ional sc.:hool district 
is established. 
Causes for dismzssal- The contract of a teacher may not be termin'-lted bv the bo.trd except for indfi-
ciency or incompetence, insubordination al.lainsr reasonable rules of the board. moral misconduct. disability 
as shown by competent medical evidence, elimination of the position if no other position exists to '"hich 
the te:tcher may be appointed if qualified, or other due and sufficient cause . 
. Votz'ce. hean·ng, and appeal-Prior to dismissal the board shall give notice in writin~ that termination ,,r 
the teacher's contract is under consideration: the teacher may request reasons in wrning within five davs 
after receipt of such notice, :1nd the board shall furnish a written statement of the reasons within five davs 
thereafter. 
The teacher may file a written request for a hearin!.l within 20 days of receipt of notice that contract 
termination is bein~ considered. The ht:arin~: 'hall be held within 15 davs nf retluc·st. ;md sh.dl he public if 
:he teacher requests it •>r the board desi((natcs it. The teacher mav appear with counsel. The board sh;dl 
,1vt: the teacher its written decision within l5 davs after the hearing tol(ethcr with a copv "f the transcript 
•H tht: proceedings. which is to be furnished without cost. 
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\\"ithin :10 da\·> ul recetpt of the dismissal deci:.iun, the teadu.:r h .. " the ri~lll to -tpp<:-tl to the cutll t '•' 
common plea> of the count\· or judicial distrin in which the >dl<>ol ho.trd i> loc.ttcd. The· .tppL·.d .,lt.tll [,. 
heard by the court as soon as po>siblc. The school board must lik "cumplct<.: tr .. u"uipt ul the di>llll_,,,! 
hearing and the entire record with the court. The court shall review tlu.: transaipt .tnd the record of thc-
hearin~, and shall allow any party tu the appeal to introduce additional evidence il the court finds that ad· 
ditional testimony is necessary for an equitable disposition of the appeal. .·\ftcr a hearing on the .1ppe.ti. 
the court may affirm or reverse the board's decision. No costs shall be allowed against the board unlc-., i1 
appears to the court that the board acted with gross negligence or in bad faith or with malice in making its 
decision. 
Suspension- The board mav suspend a teacher immediately when serious misconduct is charged. with· 
out prejudice to the ri!{hts of the teacher as otherwise provided. 
Bridgeport 
Reference: Special Acts of th•· G.:11.:ral Assemblv. 1915. :'\o. 4-0i, p. 2G l. as arm·nded. 
Cot•erage-Callcd city ci'"il service: covers all school and other city employees. includint: the superin· 
tendent. except that the provi>ions regarding the selection of employees from civil service lists do nut ;tp· 
ply to clementary·school teachers. 
Probationary service-Three to six months. Prior service is counted toward fult"illment of the proba-
tionary period. 
Tenure Pro.U.ioruo 
:-io dismissals or demotions except for just cause . .-\ statement of reasons must be given when re-
quested. Appeal to the civil service commission must be made within three days. The commission sets a 
date for the hearinl( to be held, not more than 30 days after the date of dismissal or demotion. ;'l;otice for 
the hearing is to follow the same procedure as for a court summons. The commission <>r a committee rna,· 
conduct the hearing at which the employee has opportunity to be heard; representation bv counsd is in the 
discretion of the commission. Testimony is to be taken under oath, and witnesses m;ty be subpoenaed. :\ 
transcript of the hearing may be taken on order of the commission. An employee ma\" be suspended lor .t 
maximum of 15 days but. if suspended forth~· second time within six months. he shall h<t\·e the ri,.ht t<>" 
hearing. If the employee is acquitted. the commission may order P'"·ment of salar\ for the period o! su>· 
pension. Appeal from the decision of the commission is to the court. 
Hartford 
Reference: Special .-lets of the General Assembly. 19-15. :'\u. 277. p. 683. as amended. 
Coverage-All teachers (including special teachas) in the public da\" schools. principals. vice-princip.tls. 
deans. supervisors, nurses, and directors of instruction. 
Probationarv H'"f'VI.ce- Three years and re-election. Annual ck-ction during the probationarv period. 
but probationary teachers may be dismissed at any time. A teacher whose contract was rencwcd for a 
fr,urth year in any other school district in the state and has been emploved in any public sehoul within the 
state in the previous five years shall receive tenure after 18 months of continuous emplovm~·nt in Hotnford. 
unless the teacher is notified by ,\·larch I that his contract will not be renewed for the following year. 
Tenure Provi~ions 
Causes for dismisJill--lnelficiency. misconduct. ur ;,bolition of po,ition: if the bst named is the came 
for dismissal, seniority n_,.hts must be observed . 
.\'oticc, hearing, u11d appeaf.-:'\pticc mu>t state reasons ;md he dlccti\ eat lc.tst three months there· 
.1fter. except that a tc;Khcr mav he suspended immcdiatclv in ca,cs of 'cnou' miscunduct. Af>pc·;tl l<• the 
board of education must he made in writing 'Nithin 30 days uf notice and 'tate th<: ),[l"uunds for the .tppc;tl. 
The hearing is held before the majority of the board within 30 days of request. The hearing i;. to he ptthlit· 
or private at the option of the teacher, who is entitled to appear with counsel. The dcci>ion of tlu: hoard 
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must be mJ.de within 30 days, and shall be by majority vote, all members present voting. lf the teacher is 
Jcquirtcd. he shall suffer no salary loss. Appeal may be taken to the court. 
~ew Uritain 
Rderencc: Special .·lets oj th!! General ..lsst~mbly, 1949. ::-<o. 180, p. 93 l. 
Coverage-At! certificated employees except the superintendent. 
P,.obationary savice-Teachers in service with three consecutive years of local service when the law 
was cnJ.cted in 1949 were ~ranted tenure immediately. All others and those subsequentlY employ.:d are 
required to serve a three·year probationary period, during which time they are to be automatically re· 
emploved if not notified by ~larch 1 that they will not be re-employed for the following school year. 
Reasons shall accompany such notice. Employment for the fourth consecutive year constitutes appoint· 
ment on tenure. Probationary teachers must have a physical examination before February 1 <>f the third 
year nf probationary employment. 
Causes for dismissal-:O.lisconduct, immorality. subversive activities or teachings, gross inefiiciency, 
physical or mental disability which substantially impairs capacity to perform normal duties of position. or 
elimination of position resulting from substantial decrease in cnrollmcnt or a change in curriculum or 
<choo! on;anization. If the reason for dismissal is elimination of position, seniority ri11hts shall be observed, 
Jnd such teacher shatl be placed upon a reappointment list for three years if he files written request by 
J ctne l o [each year to have his name ret;tined on such list. A tenure teacher about to be dismissed is en· 
titled to opportunity within 30 days to prm·e qualifications for another position. The board shall supply 
such teacher with a liH of available positions. Permanent teachers rc·cmploycd shall not lose position on 
rht: salary schedule . 
.\'otlce. heanng, and appt~al-~otice of dismissal shall be in writinl( and include ..:har~cs. Within 30 
<.Ll\·s the reacher may request a hearing in writing. Within l 0 days of receipt of the request the board shall 
fix the date for an open or private hearin~ at the option of the teacher. At the heJ.rinl( the tca•·her may ap· 
pear with or without counsel, may present evidence, and may examine and cross·cxamine :.t!l witnesses. 
\Vi messes may be compelled to appear by subpoena. Steno~phic record sh01ll be t:.tken of the: hearing, and 
transcripts sh011l be available at cost. After evidence has been introduced. each partY may argue the facts 
Jnd the law in the case. either orally or by briefs. After the hearing, the board may dismiss the teacher by 
majoritY vote if the char~es are supported by a preponderance of the evidence, but the burden of proof 
shaH be on the board. The teacher may appeal to the court: if his dismissal is reversed, the teachc:r is en· 
titled to reinstatement 01nd payment of salary from date of dismissal. 
\ew Haven 
Reference: Charter o{ the City of .Vew Hat·en . . ts amended by state le~islature in 191-t. 
Coverage-Day-school teachers and principals other than high-school and trade·school principals. 
Probatio11ary sert•ice- Three years in d.ty schools. at least two of which must be: in ~cw Haven. Prior 
'en· ice is counted. Annual elections durin'S prob01tionary period. ProbationarY teachers mav be dismissed 
at Jny tune. 
Tenure Provisiontt 
Cau>es for dismissal arc inclficicncy. misconduct. or abolition of position. provided there is no other 
[JO>irion for which teacher ts qualified. Suspension for misconduct is effective immcdiatdv; for am· other 
t·e~hon. nor effective for six months fwm notice of dismissal. Tht: superintendent nl'tkcs suspensions. The 
tt:Khcr mav appeal to the ho.trd within 30 days of the notice of suspension. Thc hoard must then fix a 
d.,tc· l<>r the hc:trin\!. The tcachc·r mav ·'I'P".tr with counsel at an <>pen hcarin>:. The bo.lrd is tu decide wirh· 
m ;q d.L~..., ,,f rcqul.:st t'nr a fu:~ritH.;:. ~ldjorily VtHt: of the hoLud tnay l't:\cr"'c the -;upc.:rintcndcnt's suspcn~ion~ 
:ilu,,isc di"nis.<altetkcs dfcct on the d.ttt: '(i\'cn in tht: notu.:e hv the supcrinrcndcnt. lf the te:.tdtcr i' .tc· 
qutrrcd .u !<:r suspension. he is entitled to salary for the pcriud uf suspension. 
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Stanaford 
Reierencc: Sp.:cia/ .·lets of the General .·lssembly. 1 'J-J5. :\o. :ll 0, p. ill:i. 
Cov<·rage-All teachers. including spl·cialteachcrs. in the public day sdwuls. Princq"-•b .trc w ha\<: 
tenure as teachers only and not as administrator~. 
Probationary SL'rt'l.ce- Three years. Prior scrvicc counts toward fulfillmcm ol the prubatiun.u·,. period. 
Tenure Provi!tion,. 
Causc:s for dismissal are incompetency. immorality, conduct unbecoming a teacher, ur abolition of po· 
sition. If the cause of dismissal is abolition of position, dismissed teachers shall have the right of rc·cmploy· 
ment within five years. if qualified. in order of date of dismissal. 
A hearing is held automatically. notice thereof to be given not less than six nor more than 12 days pre· 
viously. with statement of reasons. The teacher shall have an opportunity to be heard and may appear with 
counsel. Witnesses may be: subpoenaed; evidence is to be taken undc:r oath. Appeal may be taken tl> the 
state board which shall hold a hearing not more than 20 days after appeal, with notice of at least I 0 dan 
w teacher and local school board. In the hearing by the state board, witnesses may be subpoenaed: the 
teacher shall have an opportunity to be heard and may appear with counsel; evidence shall be takt:n undcr 
oath. 
Appeal from the state board may be taken to the court. returnable not less th<~n six nor more than 12 
days after the decision of the state board. :"<oticc of the court procecd;ngs shall be ;.:iven 72 hours before 
the day on which it is returnable. The court decides the case on it> m.:rits. Pending ;appeal. decision ot" the 
local school board has full force ;~nd effect. The state board may order paym~:nt of the teacher's s;.,lar~ 
from the date of dismissal if the decision is favorable to him. 
Waterbury 
Reference: Charter of the City of Waterbury. Sec. 269, as amended. 
Coverage- Teachers, principals, assistant principals, and superint.:ndent. 
Probationary service-Three years. 
r~nure Provisions 
Those in service at the time of enactment and those sub>equcntlv employed to hold positions <II ~p· 
pointed grade unless promoted, demoted, or dismissed for cause. \\'omen teachers may bt: dismis,.:d for 
marria~c. 
When dismissed, the teacher may appeal the action of the board to the court within :lO davs after no· 
tice. The court is to hear the appeal and may approve. modify. or re\uke the action of the fHlard. l'<:nding 
appeal. the teacher's dismissal is effective, but if the court modifies or n·vokes the dismis,al order. the 
court's decision relates back to the date of the board's action. 
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DELAWARE 
Rc:crcnce: Ddau.•are Codt! .lllrwtatcd. Title l-lo, sees. 1-l.O l to l-lo20. l 328. 
Cn·aag<'-State-widc; cdl tcctchcrs. ddino.:d CLS all persons certified to teach .md who .m: empl .. ycd by 
,, ho..trd CL$ teachers. :-<ot included ;~n: persons employed as o~ssist;uH princip.1l. principal, supc:n isnr, :tdmin· 
Lstro~tivc assistant. dirt:ctor, ;~ssistant supenntcndcnt, ur sup.:rintendent; except that any such pc·rson who 
hCLS completed three years <>f service in the st;~te, two vears of which shall have been in tho: s•1m.: district, 
mav at his option elect to be .tssigned o~s " tt:acher in that district . 
. -\lso not covered are thoso: t:mployed temporarily co replace those on lc;~ve of absence, and those hold· 
in~ temporary certificates, .:xcept that tho: to:nurt: provisions apply to" te:1chcr holding a temporary certifi· 
cate who has been in the employ of the terminating board for 10 consecutive years immediately pn:cc:ding 
any dismissal action. 
Probatior&arv .,·auice-Thret: years of service in the state :md two yc:ars in the employ of a local dis· 
trict. The board shall ~ive written notice on or bdorc ~lay I to any teacher whose Ct)ntract is not to be r<:· 
n.:wc:d for the following" year. Such notice shall state the reasons CLnd be accompanied by a t:opy of the ten· 
ure law. Causes for dismilisal of probationary teachers during the school year are the same as those speci· 
fic:d for tenure teachers. The requirements of notice. hearing, and judicial review also 01pply to probationary 
teachers dismissed during the school year. 
Tenure Provi.siun.s 
Causn for dismism/ ·Termination of emplovment of a tenure teacher durin" or J.t the .:nd of the 
,chool \t::tr shall be for immoralitv. mis~ondu.:t in office. incompt:tency. disloy:tlty. nt:·~lct:t of duty. and 
willful <tnd persistent insubordino~tion. Emplovm.:nt tn'IY also be termin:1ted at th" end of the school year 
because of reduction in the number of teachc:rs required .1s a result of decreased enrollment or a decrease 
m ec.hu.:atiun :tcrvit.:c:s. 
)z.sptmsivn-The board may suspend 01 teacher pending hearing if the: situation warr.llltS suspension . 
.Yo tic.: of dismissal-Written notice must state reason,; and inc!ude a copv of the tenure law. For dis· 
mi>sal durin~ the school year, notice shall be given at least 30 days before the effective date of termin<ttion; 
for dbmissal at the end of the school year. notice of nonrenc:wal of contract must be given on or bdore 
\lay l. 
Hearr·ng and appeal-The teacher may request a hearing in writing within 10 days. The board shall so:t 
.l time for the hearing to be held within 21 days after the request .1nd shall give the teacher at least 15 days' 
notice in writing of the time and place of the hearing. The hearing shall be conducted by a majority of the 
members of the board and shall be confined to the written reasons stated in the notice. Conduce of the 
hearing shall be in the discretion of the board e:tccpt that the hearing shall be private unless the teacher re· 
quests a public hearing; the teacher may be represented by counsel; the teacher ;md the board may sub· 
poena witnesses; the teacher and the: board and the counsel for c:ach mav cross-examine witnesses; tt:sti· 
mony shall be taken under oath; a stenographic record of the hearin~ shall be taken at the board's expense . 
.1nd a copy of the record shall be supplied to the teacher and the board within I 0 days following the wn-
clusion of the hearing. The decision of the board shall be submitted in writing to the: t<~acher within 15 
days o~fter the hearing. If the decision is in favor of the teacher, he shall be reinstated and shall receive all 
;;dary lost as a result of cemporarv dismissal or suspension. 
The decision of the board shall be final unless within 10 days alter rcceivinK a copy thereof, the tc:ach· 
cr .1ppcals to the county court. The court shall review a certified copy of the evidence, the findings, and 
the decision of the board. without a jury. 
Other prnuisiuns-Nothinq in the law prevents the board and :my assistant principal, principal, super· 
visor, :1dministrativc assistant. director, assistant superintendent. or superintendent t"r<>m .:ntcrin~ into ..tn 
<:mplovment contract for :1 period uf up to five vcars. 
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UISTRICT OF COLl.\1111.\ 
R1·tc-rc-nn:: /Ji.III'IC/ of Co/uri! IIIII Cud•·. Titk J l. >l'cS. :; 1·151 I .tnd :; 1·1 3 l ~- Ruk, :md Rc.:ttl.ltt<>l" <>I tlw 
13uMd ol lo:ducatlon ol the: District ul Columbt.t. Ch:tptn X (.tppr<>\C:d June·:.!:!. I ~Jtoflt. 
Co•·crag•·- All prufc:ssiunal employc:cs. 
Pruuatiol!ary service-Two years. 
T ~nure Provi.-.ions 
Causes for wspension, dismissal. demotiur1. and/or other disciplinary action-Absence: from dutv with· 
out leave: disobedit-nce or nc~lect of orders from those in authority: any offense against morality or\.\'""! 
order: inability to perform satisfacturilv the duties ol his position lincumpetcn<:c:); rdmalto suhmit tu ,, 
mcnt:tl or phys1cal cxamin:ttiun rt:quired by the superintendt·nt of sdwols or thc department ol publi<-
health: failure to <:o·uperatt: with the school or health authorities in control and in correction of a cornmu· 
nicahlc disease; failure to report in writing within five diiys any arrest, exn:pl for minor tr<tffic violation>. 
or any judgment or civil suit brought against him to the superintendent ol ":hoob .. tnd other causes. 
Suspt'nsion-The president of the board of education has authority to smpend :m\· c:mplo,·ec: for,.'""" 
upon writtc:n recommendation of the supt·rintcndent. The suspension ordc:r to the cmployc:c must state: 
thc reason for the action; the employee is not entitled to compensation durin~ the: period of suspc:mion un· 
less o thcrwise ordered by the board. 
Proc•·dure for dismissal or demotion-Dismissal or demotion of a pc:rmanent employee m•"· result :It 
.mv time by board action following written rccommc:ndation of the superintendent. The emplo) ec shall he 
.~ivcn a copv of the: statc:ment of charges and reasons. by personal service or re~isterc:d mail \vith rnurn tT· 
cc:ipt requested. and is cntitlcd to a hearing if he asks for one. The employee must request the ilcarin~; not 
later th<tn 10 da\'S. c:xdusive of Saturdays. Sundays. and holidays. from the date of sen icc or notice. other· 
wise: the right to a ht•:.rin~ is waived. At the hc:aring. rcqturcd to ht· held nor earlier than 1 (I dan nor later 
than 30 da\S ol n·quest. the employc:c: rna\· attend with coumci .. md :tt lc:ast ""l' fric:nd. :tnd has the: ri~ht t" 
prc:scnt witnc:s-es in his behalf. 
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FLORIDA 
Enactment of l 9-H, effective in l95l. applies to all parts of the state not Co\'crcd by count\" tenure 
taws. Three counties havc local tenurc. Abstracts of thc:se laws follow the:: stat..: law. 
Stale-wide L;>w 
Reference: Florida Statutes A rrnotated. Chapter 231, sees. 23 l.351. 231.36, 230.0 ll 0. 
Covt'rage-State·wide. except counties having tenure; covers all members of the instructional staff and 
professional administrative or attendance assistants, supervisors, and principals who hold a regular certifi· 
cate based on at least graduation from a standard four-year college:. Also covers persons employed in in-
structional or administrative capacity in a junior college. 
Probationary service-Three: continuous years in same county in a period of five successive years. ;md 
reappointment for fourth year. subject to recommendation of the county sup~·rintendent hased on .mcccss· 
ful performance of duties and demonstration of professional competence. ~lav be extended to four years 
when prescribed by a county board and agreed to in writing by the employee. The wntinuin~ contract he· 
comes effective at the beginning of the school fiscal year following the completion or all requirements. 
The county board may issue a continuing contract to a member of the teachin)l staff .lrter two years 
of cmplovment if the teacher held a continuing contract in another Florida county . 
.-\ teacher otherwise entitled to a continuinl( contract may in the alternative be retained on an annual 
basis, if n:commcnded by the county superintendent, and the county so.:hool board by majority vote t"inds 
that the teacher docs not mcc:t the desirc:d stand;1rds. Criteria to be considered are educational qualifica· 
tions. efficiency. cap;1bility, character. and cap.1city to meet the educational requiremc:nts of the commun· 
ity. The superintendent's recommendations, with ~ood :md sufficient reasons, must be submitted on or be· 
fore: April L. The annual contract shall be automatically renewed by the county board at least four weeks 
before the end of each successive school year, unless the county superintendent or the teacher shall. not 
later than three months before the end of the school year,"rcquest the: board to n:.:onsidcr the annu.!l con· 
tract. The board on its own motion may reconsider the annual contract .!nd take whatevt:r :~ction it dcems 
necessary and propt:r . 
. \ teacher absc:nt for military leave for not more than one year shall be returned to employment with 
..11l rights and privile~tes as though he had not been absent, but time spc:nt in militarv service is not counted 
in computin~ years of service for any purpose. Absence for one year or less shall not be considered a break 
in service f<]r purposes of continuing contract requirements. 
A county board of c:ducation may, at its discretion, grant a person who completed his service as its 
county superintendent, a continuing contract as a classroom teacher. Service as superintendent shall be 
corrstrued·as continuous teachin~ service in the state. 
A retired member, who during periods of emcrgcncy or critical need is re·cmplovcd in the public ~chools 
in the same county from which he retired, shall be cntitlc:d to continue on the same contractual b..~sis that 
existed immediately prior to retirement. 
A teachcr on continuin.~ contract in a county where a cooperative education pro)(ram is produced. if 
employed in such a pro~atn, shall immediately be placed on contmuinl( contract; prm·idcd that if .l[ the 
time of reappointment of personnel during the: first three years. the teacher is not recommended for contin-
Lted employment in the cooperative education program. he automatically reverts to continued contract st'l· 
tus in the county of immediate prior employment. In mectinl{ the requirements for a continuinl( contra.:t. 
prior successive years of service in anv countv with such a pro~am may be counted as probation;1rv service . 
. \ny person employed at a junior collcl\e shall he immedi:J.tely placed on OHHinuinl( contract with th~ 
county where the collc>;c is located, if when so employed. he is <>n continuin\4 contract in a county \Vhich 
participates in support of that particular cr>llc!le. If ;ll the time or ;tnnual contnct rcncw;d of the first thrtT 
\"Cars of employment at the junior colle~c. the person is not recommended for reappointnu:nt. he aut<Hn:~t· 
it,tllv reverts to continuinl( contract st;l!us in the countv in which lw was cmplo\·cd immnliatdv hc·lorc. 
(f the junior c(dlc~e results from consolidation with ~1nother public educ.Lti(ln~tl in~ruution. the n'tiiU\ 
'chool hoard mav. on cmplovmt•nt in the junior college of persons who had tcnun· in otlu:r institutions. 
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place l11<:sc persons on continuin~ contract. Prior successive years of >er' it:c rendered in a publtc .:duL.t· 
tiona! institution which is consolidated with a junior colle)4c may be C<Hnlted toward the jH<>b.;uon:.n ,e,-
\'let.:. 
Tenure Pro~ isiun!' 
Provisions of the law refer to .. continuing contract." Any member of the county administrative or 
supervisory staff and any member of the instructional staff, including a principal under continuing wn-
tract, may be dismissed or returned to annual contract status for another three years in the discretion of 
tht: county board upon written recommendation by the county superintendent on or udore April 1. -~iv· 
in~~; ~ood and sufficient reasons, or by the principal if his contract is not under consideration or bv major· 
ity of the county board . 
.Votictt. hearing. and appeal-An employee on continuing contract who is to be dismissed or returned 
to annual contract status must bt: notifit:d in writing by the person or persons preferring the charges .1t 
least five days before the written recommendation is filed with the county school bo:trd. The notice mlt>t 
include a copy of the charges and the recommendations to the board. The employee may make .1 written 
request for a public hearing within 10 days of official notification from the school board that it will con· 
sider the charges against him. Within 10 days of receiving the request for a hearing, the school bo;u-d must 
notify the employee of the time and place of the public hearing. If no hearing is requested, the board shall 
proceed to take appropriate action. A decision adverse to the employee requires a majority vote of the full 
membership of the county board. 
Within 30 days of the county board's decision an appeal may be taken to the state board throut;h the 
state superintendent. The decision of the state board shall be fimtl as to sufficiency or insufficiency of its 
reasons for dismissal or discontinuance of the continuing contract status. 
Suspension or dismissal during the school yttar-:\n employee, whether in prohationary ur cominuint; 
contract status. may be suspended or discharged during the school year, but he mu>t be ~~;iven an opportun· 
ity for a speedy public hearing on at least 10 days' written notice of. the char~es a~~;ainst ium and of the 
time and place of the hearing, if he requests it. The charges must be based on immorality, misconduct in 
office, incompetency, gross insubordination, willful neglect of duty, drunkenness, or conviction of any 
crime involvinl( moral turpitude. If the board determines on the evidence submitted that the charge> 
a~ainst the suspended employee are sustained, it may dismiss the emplovee or fix the terms under which he 
may be reinstated . .-\n employee under continuing contract may appeal the dismissaltn the state board 
through the state superintendent within 30 days after the county board"s de~ision. 
An employee may be suspended without pay. but if the charges arc not sustamed. he must he rein-
stated immediately with back salary. 
Other provisions- The following criteria arc to be used by the county board when it must <kcidc 
which teachers to retain: educational qualifications. efficiency. compatibility. ~haractcr. and up.tcit\ to 
meet the educational needs of the community. The contractual relationship is not controlling: the dc~ision 
of the county board with regard to these factors is final. 
If a teacher violates the terms of a contract by leaving a position without a rekase from tht· bo.u·d. the 
board may notify the certification section of the State Department of Education, whereupon the te.tcher"s 
certificate is considered invalid for one year from the date of the violation. Teachers m·er iO may he em· 
ployed on an annual basis, renewable each year. 
Duval County 
Reference: Laws of Florida, 19-fl. Chapter 21 19 i. 
Cot•crage- Teachers, principals. assistcmt principals. supen isurs. dean,. ~o.tchn. ckrks. >ccretarin 1,, 
principals. and other <tppointivc <tdmini>trativc cmplo' ecs whether certificottcd "' not. prm·ided theY I""" 
scss such other qualifications as arc required by law. 
Probationary service-Three years prior to or ..tfter enactment. provided the teacher durin~ Cit lc • .,.t one 
vacation period shall have attended collc~c for at least five consecutive weeks carnint; .tt least >ix semester 
hours· credit, or shall have completed other educational work in lieu tlu:reuf permincd In· the cuunl \ il<l.mi 
as a substitute. The hoard may require an additional year if agreed to in writin~ b,- the tcadlcr. 
,:\nnuai contracts during the probationary period may or may not be renewed; during the term of ;1ny 
cuntract during the probationary period the teacher may be demoted or dismissed for causes enumerated 
f,"· dismissal of tenure teachers, substantio.ted by procedure required for the dismissal uf tenure teachers. 
Tenure ProvU.ions 
Teachers shall serve during good behavior and dficient and competent service without reduction in 
salarv. 
'callsesfor dismissal or demotion- Immoral character or conduct, insubordination, physic;.o.i or mental 
incapacity to perform duties, persistent violation of or wiilfui refusal to obey l;1ws or regulations, execs· 
sive or unreasonable absence from performance of duties, refusal or inexcusable failure to discharge duties, 
dishonesty while employed, chronic illness. or conviction of a felony or any crime involving moral turpi· 
tude . 
. Votice, hearing, and appeal-The board of trustees or the county superintendent prefers charges. fil· 
in~ same with the county board • .\copy of the charges with a notice of the hearin~ shall be sent to the 
te~cher not less than l 0 days before the hearing. The county board conducts the hearing which shall be 
public unless the teacher requests a private hearing. At the hearing, evidence in support of the char~es is 
first presented. then evidence on behalf of the teacher. The teacher has the right to be heard and to be rep· 
resented by counsel. Testimony must be under oath. Witnesses may be subpoenaed. Full cross·examina· 
tion c>f witnesses shall be p.:rrnitted <1nd the hearing confined to the charges. The board must deliver a 
copy of the findings to the t<:acher within ~8 hours _.fter the decision . .-\ transcript of the hearing must be 
tiled in the office of th<: board and a copy dciiver.:d to the teacher within five days after completion of the 
hce~ring when the finding is adverse to the tea~her. 
The court may r.:view by certiorari if the teacher appeals to the court within 10 d;lys ,lftcr the Jeci· 
sion of the board and receipt of a copy of the transcript. The court may issue mandamus to .:nlorce ri~hts 
e~ccruin~ to teachers under these provisions. 
Other prov£sions-lf a position is discontinued or the number of teachers reduced. te~ch.:rs mav be 
dismissed at the end of any school year, but seniority rights must be observed; if the position is re·<:St.tb· 
iished or the number of teachers increased. teachers discontinued have first option for reinstat.:mcnt if 
then qualified and eligible for the vacancy. • 
Salaries may be reduced at th.: end of ;,o.ny school year for the ensuing year if such reduction is uni· 
form within a grade or rank in the sam.: school or district. 
The legislature reserves the right to .1mend or repeal the act. 
Hill•borough County 
Rdcrence: Laws of Florida. 19-Jl. Chapter 21287. e~s amended hv Laws of 1947. Chapter 2-!587, Laws of 
l96i. Chapter 67-1493. 
Cor:eragf! -(Counties of population between !50,000 and !55.000 by 1930 C.:nsus-fliilsborou~h 
County) Teachers, principals, assistant principals, supervisors . .tnd other e~ppointive .1drninistrative em· 
piov.:cs holding certificates or possessing other qualifications required by law. Since 19~ i. only thme hold· 
'"ll a bachelor's d.:~;n:e are cii~;ibie fur tenure. 
Probatio11ary service-Three years: e~n additional year of probation may be requir.:d by the hoard if 
a~c.:d to by the teacher. Teachers without a degree from a four·ye~1r coilcg<: cannot attain tenure. \\'ht:n 
promoted to an administrative or supervisory position. the tenur<: teacher is required to fulfiil a threc-vce~r 
probJ.tion in such position before acquiring tenure th.:rein; however. tenure as ,l teacher IS retained . 
. \nnuai contracts may or may not h.: renewed during the prob.ltionJ.ry period. ,llld durint; the schooi 
y<:e~r probationary teachers ma\· be demoted or dismiss.:d for causes enumerated for the dismissal ol tcnun.: 
tc,tchcrs if tenure procedure is follow.:d hv the hoard. 
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Tenure Provioion.s 
Tc<tchers sh<tll servc without n.:ductiun in >alary durin~ good behavior <tnd d I icient sen tee. 
Causes for demotion or dismzssal-!mmoral characu:r or conduct; msubordin;nton; phy>iGd or memal 
incapacity to perform dutics: persistent violation of or willful rcfus<tltu obey laws or rc~uiations: cxc.:s· 
sive or unreasonable abscncc from performance of duties. or n.:fusal or inexcusable failure t'.> perform du-
ties; dishont:sty while employed; chronic illness; or conviction of a felony or of any crimc imolving moral 
turpitude . 
.Votice, hearing. and appeal-Charges arc to be preferred by a majority of the trustees of the district 
or by the county superintendent. and filed with the county board. a copy being sent to the teacher with at 
lc.1st 1 0 davs' notice of the hearing which is to be public, and at which evidence in support of the charges 
shall first b.e given and then the evidcmce on behalf of the teacher. The teacher shall have the right to be 
heard and to be represented by counseL Testimony must be under oath. Witnesses may be subpoenaed. 
Full cross-examination of all witnesses shall be permitted and the hearing confined to the charges. The 
board may decide by majority vote. and must deliver a cupv of the findings to the teacher within 48 hours 
of the decision. A transcript of the hearing shall be made and filed with the board, <tnd a copy furnished 
the teacher within five days after completion of the hearing. 
The teacher may appeal to the court upon certiorari within I 0 days after receipt of the finding hv the 
county board and a transcript of record. Teachers may usc mandamus to enforce ri~hts und•:r the act. 
Other provisions-If a position is to be discontinued or the number of teachers reduccd, teachers dis-
missed for these: reasons shall have first option of rc:·cmployn.ent if qualified and cligiblc fur a vacancy. 
Salaries may be reduced at the end of any school year fur the ensuin~ sehoul vear if uniform for all in 
the same grade or rank in the school or district. 
Volusia Count~· 
Reference: Special.·lcts. 1937. Chapter 18964. as amended by Laws of I9J9,Chapter :?0187. 
CoL'eragc-.-\ll certificated employees. 
Probationary service-Three years during which time the teacher has attended college at least six 
weeks, and re-election for fourth year. Prior service counts toward fulfillment of the probauun<try period. 
The teacher must be age 21 before being eligible for tenure status. 
Causes for dismzssal-lmmoral or unprofessional conduct; l'ailure w cooperate with supervisors. school 
board. or faculty; dishonesty: incompetency; failure to preserve discipline or to transmit proper instructi;>n; 
willful neglect of school duties; notable failure to make profcs>ional adv<tnccm.:nt by failing to attend col-
lege, earning at least six semester hours' credit at periodic intervals (stated in law} depending upon previous 
training, provided any teacher may be permitted to travel in lieu of attending colle.~c; pefSlstcnL violation 
of or refusal to obey laws or reasonable regulations; failure to carry out local-school regulati<•ns: phy>ical or 
mental disability to perform duties; excessive or unreasonable absence from duties; chronic illness; con,·ic· 
tic>n of a felony; or habitual use of alcohol, or intoxication . 
. Votice, hearz'ng. and appeal-At least 20 days' notice must be given with a copy of the charges :111d the 
date for the hearing. The county board conducts the hearing which is public and <1t which e\ idcnce in >up· 
port of the charge> shall be given first and then evidence on behalf of the teacher. T1u: tcach.:r may he r.:p· 
n:sentcd by counseL Testimony must be under oath. Full cross-examination is permitted .. wd the: hcarin<.: 
is to be confined to the charges. A transcript shall he taken and filed with tlu: cottlll\' superintendent. Find· 
ings arc to be made bv majority vote of the count\' board . 
. -\ppcal may be: m<tde to the state lward whose decision sh<tll be finaL The state board shall prescribe 
ruln '-"to method. time, and condition of appe<tl, but within l 0 days after a request. the e<>untv hoo.trd 
must furnish the teacher a copy of the charges. testimony. and orders. The bo;~rd "'"Y n:·cmpl,.,- un proh.1· 
tion the teacher so di>rnissed. provided the charge of immorality has nut been sustained. 
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Ot Iter prot·isions-ln the event of financial necessity or curriculum chan~cs makin~ it necessary to dc-
creas.: the number of permanent .:mploye.:s in a particular kind of sen·icc, teachers mav he dismissed, hut 
1r such s.:rvice is re-established within two vcars. dismissed teachers ;hall he ot'kred n.:-cmplovm.:nt before 
tht: appointmcnt of anv n.:w tectchcr in a simibr capacity, and in tht: order ul dismiss.tl. 
The l<:gislaturc reserves the right to .uncnd or repeal the bw. 
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GEORGI-\ 
Gc:or~ia ha!) nu 3t4ilC'·Wl<lt: tenure b\\. Lut.:al tenure ia'"·~ prc\.uln1 tluet· (cltllltll"~ .. \nnu ... d n"lll.tl 1 ... 
.tre the usual practice m nontenure areas. The following are statutorv pron>~ons lor ws;.~t·llszun ul tc.>chcr> 
and supenntendcnts: 
A teacher may be suspended by the county superintendent or by the coumy bo.ud f,,r nonpt:ri'or· 
mance of duty, incompetency, immorality. or inefficiency, and for good and sufficielll <:.tusc. A decision 
of the county superintendent to suspend a teacher may be appealed to the county board. and either the 
superintendent or the teacher may appeal the decision of the county board to the State Board of Educt· 
tion. 
The county board may suspend the superintendent for incompetcnc\·, wi!!fu! ne~kct of dut\', mi"on-
duct. immoralit\', or the commission of crime invol\'in~: moral turpitude. 
The teacher or the county superintendent is entitled to a hcarinl( which must ht: hc!d ~~~ least I 0 da\·s 
after written notice containing a brief general statement and enumeration of chan:.:s h<~> been scr\'cd. The 
teacher or the superintendent must be given an opportunity to prcscnt his dckme. Cpon rcqucst the bourd 
must subpoena witnesses and documents. 
Appeal may be made to the state board within 30 days after the decision of tht· county bu;ml. 
(Georgia Code A1znotated, sees. 32-912 and 32-101 0.) 
A description of the local.tcnure laws follows. 
DeKalb Conn~ 
Reference: Georgia Laws. 1939. No. 398, p. 258. 
Coverage-(Counties having a population between iO,OOO and i3.000 by 1930 or am· suh><:4ucnt ccn· 
sus-DeKalb County): Tc:achers. supervisors, principals. ctnd other cmp!ovccs of count\ public-school sn· 
tern. 
Probationarv serz•ict'- Three years. Prior sen· icc counts tuw:rrd fu!ri!!mcnt of tht.· pro~bau .. nar\ period. 
Tenure Provi~ions 
Teachers shaH serve during liood behavior and efficient service. 
Causes for dismiSsal-Disability. inefficiency. insubordinatiOn, ur mural turpitude. The ho;~rd is w 
adopt rules and regulations so that permanent employees shaH not be dismissed without no tin:. chan.:e> pn:· 
ferred. and opportunity to be heard. There shall be no discrimination because of the exercise of :tn\· consu-
tutional right. 
Fulton County 
Reference: Georgia Laws, 1937. ~o. 227, p. 879. 
Coverage-(Counties having more than 200.000 popu!atiun-Fulton Countv): Teacher>. supervisor;. 
principals, and other employees of county public schools. 
Probationary service-Three years. Prior service counts toward fulfillment of the proh<ttion<trv period. 
Tenure Provisions 
Teachers shaH serve durin~ good behavior and efficient service. 
Causes for dismissal-Disabi!it\·, inefficiency. insubordination. or moralturpitucl<". fhc bo:trd ;hal! 
adopt rules and regulations so that cmp!uyces shall not be:: disrni»ed without notice. ch;tr~cs prcfcrred .. tnd 
opportunity to be heard. There shall be no discrimin;~tiun bcousc olthc cxcrciS<· ol ·"" constitution;d 
right. 
Rirhmond Count~· 
Reference: Georgia Laws. 193 7. :-:o. 155, p. H09, as amended by Laws of 19-17. :\o. 33, P· i -t5; Law; of 
1949, ~o. 335, p. 1435. 
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Cor·.·rage- Teachers and principals. 
Probationary savice~-Three vears and clt:~tion for the fourth vcar. .\nnual elections during the pro· 
hatinnary period. Those employed lcs> than three \'t:ars prior to I 9-Hl t<> he ernpl .. yed lr<>rn \·e.tr to vcar 
for probationary period of three \·cars. induding scn·it·c before I 9+~. Thc"c with tenure under 19·; 7 act 
retain it. Tenure cannot be Kquircd unlcs,; a four-year .:crtificatc is held. 
Tenure Provi!"ions 
Teachers shall serve a,; lon~ as health is ~ood. professional stand in~ and c!Ticiencv an: maint;tincd, con· 
duct does not reflect discredit upon the teaching profession, and the teacher complies with the hoard rules. 
The board is the judge of ddiciencies. but the teacher is entitled to written charl!cs, hcarin~s. cuunscl. and 
witnesses in defending himself before the board. The board may, on recommendation of the superintcn· 
dent. suspend the teacher pending final determination, but if the teacher is acquitted, he is entitled to sal· 
.trv for tht: time of >uspension. The board has the right to abolish positions. <Ind there is no appeal from its 
dccisi,)n. 
Pro/.:sszrmal sta11dards- Earn in'( thret: or more hours of collc.~t: credit validates st;utdin" f .. r three 
ye<Irs; writ in!( a hook which is published validates st . .lllding for three years, if the book meets the approval 
of the superintendent; writing articles of <Ipproved value in education, scientific. or literary maga:tines v"li· 
dates standin~ for <Jilt: ve<Ir; dc:visin~ plans, devices. or methods of teach in~ ,-aluctblc to the school work of 
the county V<IIidates standing for ont: year, if apprm·cd by the superintendent; doin)l public-service: work, in 
mc!udin~; parent·teacher work. validates standin11 for one year, if appro,·ed hv the superintendent; travel on 
an approved plan which has educational value validates St<Indin~ for nne or more ve<~rs. when approved hy 
the supt:rintendent. The board and the superintendent mav decide other measures of meeting st<Indards. 
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H.den:nce: /lawmi l<cviJed Statutes. Chapter 18. sec.. :!9i·9. :!~li-1:.!. 
Covt-rage-State·wide; covers all public·schoolteachers (ex(:ept imern teachers). princip.tls •• md vicl'· 
prin<.:ipals. 
Probatio,wry service-Two years of consecutive employment, with re-employment for another \t'ar. 
At or prior to the end of the two years of probation. the state superintendent of education mav extend tht· 
probationary period for additional periods, not exceeding five years. Consecutive employment may be in· 
ternapted for up to two years without losing credit toward the probationary period by maternity. sick.. or 
other leave the board deems proper. Employment may be interrupted for up to five years hy military 
leave. Full·timc intern teaching period in the state is also creditable. Service bcfon• enactment is counted. 
Durin)( thl· probationary period. teachers. vice-principals. and principals mav be dismissed or demoted. 
Tenure Provi•ion• 
Teachers rc·cmpluycd after completing the probationary period. >hall continue in service during good 
behavior and competent service. and prior to the age at which they arc eligible to retire. 
Causes for demotion or termination oj contract-· Inefficiency or immoralitv. willrul and persistent ,·io· 
lations of reasonable reguiations of the department of education, or other .~ood and just cause. Tc::nun: 
ri~hts may be terminated without a hearin~ when a teacher fails to return l\1 service except when cau>ed ll\ 
illness following the expiration of an approved leave of absence. 
If reason fur dismissal is due to decreased pupil enrollment or other causes beyond the comrol of thl· 
department, permanent teachers with the least seniority shall be dismissed first. Teachers so dismissed shall 
be:: placed on a preferred eligibility list, and shall have the ri~ht to be restored to duty in order of lcn~th of 
service when vacancies occur and the teacher is qualified for the position . 
.\'otic.:. hr:<~ring. and appt"al-Written notice signed hy the supl·rinu:ndem shall be furnishnl with lull 
specific.1tion of :.,<rounds for demotion or tl·rmination of coruract. 
Within I 0 days of receipt of notice. the teacher may demand ~a ht:arin~ in \vritim:. The hectrin~-:. whid1 
shall be private. unless the teacher requests a public one. must he set within :10 dan of demand .• md thl· 
teacher must be given at least 15 days' written notice of the time and pla .. c. The provisions of the c\clmini,. 
trative Procedures Act (Ch. 91) apply to the notice and all :.tspects of the hl·arin):. :'\o hearin~ shall he held 
during summer vacation without the teacher's consent. The hearin~ shall bt· bclort: a majority of the· st,llt: 
board of education, and shall be confined to the charges. The state bo.1rd mav appoint a hearing olli~.:cr t<> 
conduct the hearing in its place. At the conclusion of the hearing. he must report his findin!(s <>f fact ,and 
his conclusions and recommendations based thereon to the board and the te<ICher. The board must render 
the final decision. Complete stenographic record of the proceedings shall be provided. and a CO['\' of su<:h 
record shall he furnished the teacher. Both parties may be present at the hearin~-:. he r<.:prcscnted hv coun· 
sci, take a record of the proceedings, produce and require witnesses to be under ,,ath. ,~nd have the right to 
cross-examine and subpoena witnesses. 
The teacher may be suspended pending final action, if in the board's Jll<h:rncnt. the character of the 
charges warrant such action. 
If after the hearing, the board by majority vote decides a~ainst dismissal ur demotion. the char.~:c.:' ,and 
the record of the hearing shall be physic.ally <.:xpunged from the minut.:s. If th<.: t.:adll:r h;lS be.:n ><t>pended. 
he is entitled to full salary for the suspc.:nsion period. 
Tho: finding~ and decision of the board shall he.: subject to review'" provided for in the Administr:ati\l· 
Procedures Act (Ch. 91). 
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IDAHO 
Reference: Idaho Cod.:. Title 33, sees. 33-1212-33·1213. 
Cm•aage-Statc·widt:. (Note: the charter district of Boise considers itself excluded from the state 
tenure law.) Covers any person under 70 years of .1.~e employed in tcachin~. instrw.:tional. supervisorv, ed· 
ucational administrative or educational and scientific capacity, or as a school nurse or a librarian. 
Probationary service--Two years and re-employment for a third conset:utive year. 
Tenure Provmon• 
The board must notify a teat:her by :\larch l, if it dues not intend to renew his contract with reasons 
therefor. If no such notice is given, the contract is to be automatically renewed at a salary no lower than 
that provided in the pre·e:otisting contract, and shall include increments to which the teacher is entitled by 
statute and re~ulation because of length of training and experience; provided. however, that the board may 
reassi~n administrati\·e personnel to classroom duties with appropriate reduction in salary. The ho<trd must 
advise the teacher by :\larch LO that notice of acceptance of the renewal of the contract must he given. ;l!ld 
the teacher must <lC:Cept the ccmtrac;t by April l. or the board may consider the position vacant. 
ffearing-.~ teacher receiving notice of nun-re-employment or a reduction in salary shall be .~ranted .1 
hearing before the hoard within 30 days thereafter, if he requests it. The hearing must be held within 13 
(bys of the request .. \t the hearing the teacher may present e\·idencc. mav cxamine persons who have 
spoken .tgainst him. may examine witnesses, and may be represcmcd by counsel. The board also may cx· 
<tminc witnesses -tnd be repn~scnted by ''>lulscl. 
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ILLINOIS 
Reft:rence: Smith-Hurd Illiuois .-lnuotated ~latutcs. ~chou/ Cudc uj I ~II,]. Chapter 12:2. sees. 2.}-1 I tu 
24-16. 34-!H to 3-!-85b. 
Cov<'rage-State·wide. Tenure provisions difft:r for cities of over .500,000 population (Chicago), ami 
districts of less than 500,000 population. 
In Chicago, tenure covers teachers, principals, and other educational employees, but the superinten-
dent, assistant superintendent, and the members of the board of examiners are excluded. 
In districts of less than 500,000 population, tenure covers all certificated employees. 
Probatiouary service-In Chicago three years, during which period dismissal is upon recommendation 
of the superintendent who must give reasons. Prior service is counted for those in service or those who 
served within five years before enactment. 
In districts of less than 500,000 population, the probationary period is two years, but it may be: ex-
tended fur one additional year upon 60 days' notice before the end of the two-year period, if the teacher 
has not had one year of full-time teaching experience prior to the bel(innin~ of the probationary service. 
Any full-time teacher who has completed her first year of probationary service or any teacher em· 
pluyed on a full-time basis not later than January I of the school term shall receive written notice at least 
60 days prior to the end of the term as to whether or not he will be re-employed for the following sehoul 
term. Failure of the school board to give written notice constitutes re-employment and the board must is-
sue the teacher a regular contract not later than the dose of the current school term. School tenn is de-
fined as the period bet ween July 1 and June 30 when the schools are in actual session. 
Teachers on tenure do not lose their status as a result of district reorganization. 
A full-time tenure teacher of any school district maintaining an existing junior college who worked at 
least half-time in grades 1:2 or 14 or both during the year immediately preceding the formation of a junior-
college district wlu.:re the college is located, shall be considered to have been a full-time junior·collegc teach-
er for contractual continued service purposes in the newly created junior-colle)le district. 
Teachers employed in special education pro~rams or in joint educational programs arc covered by the 
tenure provisions. Such employment is deemed a continuation of the teacher's previous employment in 
any of the participating districts with these programs, regardless of the participation of other districts in the 
program. A teacher employed full time in a special education pro~ram in which two or more districts tak~ 
part, for a probationary period of two consecutive years is entitled to tenure in each of the participatin~ 
districts. On termination of the program. the teacher is eligible for any vacant position in any of such dis-
tricts for which he is qualified. 
Tenure Provioion• 
Chicago 
Permanent service is subject to compulsory retirement at age 65 and rules of the board concerning con-
duct and efficiency. Dismissal is for cause. 
,'\'otice of dismissal- Written charges are to be presented by the superintendent. If the charges are for 
causes deemed remediable, the teacher must be given reasonable written warning, stating specifically thc• 
causes, which if not removed, may result in charges. A hearing follows automatically after written notice of 
charges are given. The notice must be served on the teacher not less than :20 nor more than 30 days before 
the hearing. 
Hearing and appeal-The hearing must be held and the decision rendered within 80 days of the notice. 
The hearing may be held by the board or a committee thereof, and is a puhlic one on the request of either 
party. The teacher may be present with counsel and offer eviQence and make defense. The board mav issue 
subpoenas, and must do so at the teacher's request. but the teacher is limited to l 0 subpoenas . .-\II testi-
mony is under oath. A record of the proceedings is to he kept. and the hoard must employ a competent rc·· 
porter to take notes of the testimony. The hoard and the teacher share the reporting costs equally. Either 
party desiring a transcript pays for the cost thereof. 
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After a hearing held upon due notice. a probationary teacher may be dischar~ed during the proba-
tionary period for cause, effective immediately. 
Tenure Provisiono 
After completing the probationary period, a teacher who has not been discharged, or advised of a 
refusal to renew his contract, has a continuing contract with the district. Contracts must be submittcd 
to the teachers no later than March 20, and resignations must be submitted in writing before April l. 
A board may provide by rule that its teachers shall be retired at age 65. 
Causes for termination at the end of the school year-Inefficiency: neglect of duty, or persistent 
violation of school laws, rules. regulations, or directives; conduct unbecoming a teacher which materi-
al_ly impairs his educational effectiveness; other good and sufficient grounds rendering the teacher unfit 
to perform his duties; or discontinuance of the position, lack of pupils. or merger caused by reorganiza-
tion or otherwise. In the case of consolidation of school districts, tenure teachers in affected districts 
must be retained on the staff of the consolidated district "in positions for which they arc qualified by 
law. to the extent that such positions exist . 
• Voticc of termination-A teacher's contract may be terminated only after the teacher has been 
given written notice of specific items of complaint and has failed within a reasonable time to correct 
the deficiency. Termination requires a majority roll-call vote of the full membership of the board and 
is effective at the end of the school year. 
The school board must notify the teacher in writing of the proposed termination of employment. 
The written notice must state the charges with reasonable detail. and must inform the teacher of the 
right to make a written request for a hearing within 14 days of receipt of the notice. The hearing must 
be granted before final action is taken. If no hearing is requested within the !-+·day period. the teacher 
is deemed to have acquiesced to the board's action. (See below for hearin1-1 procedures.) 
Causes for z'mmediate ducluzrge-lmmoral conduct. insubordination, cum·iction of a felony; condu<:t 
unbecoming a teacher requiring immediate removal from the classroom; failure without justifi"ble cause 
to teach without first securing a written release from the board; gross inefficiency uncorrected after 
reasonable written notice; willful neglect of duty; or inability to qualify for reinstatement after a 12-
month physical or mental disability leave of absence. 
Notice of immediate diScharge-Written notification stating the charges with reasonable detail must 
be given to the teacher prior to the: proposed discharge:. The teacher must make a written request for a 
hearing within 10 days after receipt of notice. The: hearing must be granted before final action is taken. 
Suspension-The: board may suspend a teacher with pay pending the conclusion of a hearing. after 
charges constituting grounds for discharge have: been filed. 
Hearing procedures-The same: procedures apply to any hearing held pursuant to this law. Appro-
priate: and timely notice of the: hearing must be given to the teacher who then may decide whether it is 
to be public or private. At the hearing, the teacher and the board may each appear with <:ounsel at his 
or iu own expense. Counsel may examine and cross-examine witnesses. present evidence, and arguments. 
Witnesses and records may be: subpoenaed. Testimony must be given under oath. 
The: board must employ a court reporter to record the hearing proceedings. and either party may 
obtain a transcript at its own expense. The board's decision in writing. based on substantial evidence in 
the record, must be: served on the teacher prior to April l in the case of a contract termination. or with-
in 10 days after conclusion of the hearing in the case of a discharge. 
Where the final decision of the board or reviewing court is in favor of the teacher. the decision sh;lil 
be entered in the board minutes and all reference to the proceedings shall be excluded from the teacher\ 
record file. 
judicilll ret•icw-Pendency of judicial proceedings docs not stay the effective date of a school h<Mrd's 
order. but if the court decision eventuates in reinstatement of the teacher. the board must pa,· the teach-
er all compensation withheld as a result of the termination or dismissal order. 
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il he were teachin.l( in the school system subject to the employing board . .-\ teacher cmplu\'l:d tu rcpl.n" ,, 
teacher making the election docs not acquire tenure. 
The teacher may not resi!o(n while school is in ses>ion nor lor liO days hclun.: the heginnin~ uf the 
school term, except by a!,'l'cemem with the board. At other times the teacher tna\· rnagn in writing. 
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INDIANA 
Rdcn:ncc: Burns /ndzlma Statutes .I lllwtatt-d. Sees. 28-430i to 28·4312c. Acts 1969, Chapter 270. 
Con·rage -·State·widc; con-rs teachers, supervisors, principals, and assistant superintendents. 
Probationary sert•ice- five years and re·clcction for the sixth year. Probationary tc;1ch.:rs arc on con· 
tinuing contracts, requirin~ notice of non·re·appointmc:nt by May 1. Nontenure teachers may request a 
written statement from the sehoul board showing reasons for nonrenewal of the contract. 
The provisions of this law '-'pply to any teacher who serves more than 120 days on a Supplemental 
Service Teacher's Contract in any given school year. 
Tenure ProvU.ioou 
Tenure ceascs at age 66. 
Causes for d£sm!Ssal-1ncompetcncy, insubordination, nc~lect of duty, immorality. justifiable decn:J\;c 
in numbcr of teaching positions. ur other !(nod and just cause, but nut for political or personal reasons. •• ; 
Otsmissals for immorality or insubordination (defined in law) take effect immediately; for other <'auscs 
dismissal is effective at the t:nd of the school year. Pending the hearing the teacher may be suspended . 
. Votice, hearing, and appeal-~otice of contemplated cancellation uf indefinite contract is to be given 
not less than 30 nor more than 40 days in advance; statement of reasons therefor must be \liven within five 
days if requested by thc teacher. 
The teacher must file a request for a hearing within 15 days ;tfter receipt of notice. The hcarim.; is to 
be held not less than five days after request thert:for, and the teacher is· entitled to five days' notice of the 
date of the hearing. In the hearing the teacher is ~tiven a hill statement of reasons for di>missal and has the 
ri~ht to be heard and to present testimony of witnesses and other evidence. The superintendent must 
make his recommendation to the board within five days of notice. After the superintendent's rccommcn· 
dation, the teacher may be dismissed on the date set for consideration if no hearing has been requested. 
Dismissal is by majority vote of the board, evidenct:d by a si~ned statement in the minutes. The decision 
of the board is final. 
The teacher may brin~ mandamus to compel compliance with the law. 
Supt'1'ir&lt'nd.-rzts-All contracts between superintendents and school districts must be for a minimum 
of :3ti months. The contract may be terminated prior to the expiration date by (a) mutual consent; (b) for 
cause as set forth for teachcrs. provided that tht: superintendent be given notice and a hearing be held if r.:· 
quested by the superintendent not less than l 0 days prior to termination. If the contract of the super in· 
tcndent is not renewed, notice of nonrenewal shall be given to the sup.:rintendent by January l of the cal· 
endar ycar in which the contract is due to expire. Failure of the school district to ~ive the notice extends 
the contract for l2 months. 
Other provisions-The teacher may not resil!n durin1.1 the school term nor for 30 davs prior to the he· 
''llltinl.l of the term; otherwise, on five days' notice. 
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IOWA 
Rt:lereJH:<:: Iowa Code .l11nululcd. Titlt: 12. sees. 279.13. :!79.:!-t. 
Covaage-Statc-widc; .:overs all.:ertificatcd school cmpl,>yccs. indudin~: >upcrinL<:ndcms. and junior 
college faculty members. 
Probationary service-Nunc. 
Tenure Pro•U.ions 
Continuing contract provisions provide that no contract may be tendered prior to ~larch I. nor may 
the teacher be required to sign and return it in less than 21 days. Notice must be given by April I 0 if an· 
nual contract is not to be renewed. At least 10 days bdore noti.:e to terminate the teacher's contract is 
gi\'en. the school board must inform the teacher in writing that it is considcrin~ termination of the con· 
tract. The teacher has the right to request a private conference with the board by filing written notice 
within five days. Upon such request, the board must notify the teacher in writing of the time and place. 
and hold a prh·atc conference with the teacht:r and his representative. before any notit·t· of termination of 
contract is mailed. Upon the written request of the teacher, a written statement of specific reasons for 
considering termination must also be furnished by the board. 
Upon receipt of notice of nonrenewal of contr .. ct, the teacher may protest and request a hearing with· 
in 20 days of receipt of the notice. The hearing is public. and the teacher is to bt· notified in writing of the 
date of the hearing. After the hearing, dismissal is by roll-call vote of the board entered in its minutes. 
The decision of the board is final. 
During the school term, the board may dismiss a teacher for incompetency. inattention to duty, par-
tiality, or any good cause. after investigation by the board at which the teacher is permitted to be prcscnt 
and make defense. Reasonable time must be allowed the teacher for making defo:nse. 
Board members incur no liability for statements made in good faith which are l~ter determined to he 
erroneous. 
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KANSAS 
Kansas has no state-wide tenure law. Tenure provisions are limitcd to Kansas City, Topeka, and 
Wichita. In the rest of the state, spring notification type continuing contract provisions prevaiL These re· 
quire all employment contracts of teachers, supervisors, principals, superintt:ndents, and professional em· 
ployees whose employment requires certification, to continue in full force and effect during good behavior 
and efficient and competent service. Such contracts are deemed to be continued for the next successive 
year unless written notice of termination is given by the board by March 15, or by the teacher before 
Aprill5, of intention not to continue the contract (sees. 5-l:10-5-t12). 
Details <Jf the tenure provisions follow. 
Reference: Kansas Statutes Annotated. Chapter 72, sees. 5-l:O 1 to 5409. 
Coverage-Cities having a population of 120,000, i.e., Kansas City, Topeka, and Wichita: Teachers, 
supervisors, principals, superintendents, and any other professional employees whose employment requires 
certification, except superintendents in school districts with no city over 250,000 popul;ttion. 
Probationary service-·Three years and re-election for fourth year, during which period annual con-
tracts may or may not be renewed in the discretion of the board. During the school term, probationary 
teachers may be dismissed for causes sufficient for dismissal of permanent teachers. Statement of cause is 
to be given to the teacher by the superintendent through the bo<Lrd <tt least 30 days before dismissal. 
Tenure Pro•i•ioru~ 
Permanent teachers serve during good behavior and efficient service. Demotion is defined as transfer 
to a different branch at a lower salary. No reduction in salarv is permitted unless it affects 50 percent of 
the teachers in the school system. 
Causes for demotion or dismissal-Immoral character, conduct unbecoming an instructor, insubordi-
nation, failure to obey reasonable rules of the board of education. inefliciency, incompetency. phvsical un· 
fitness, or failure to comply with reasonable requirements of the board of education to show normal im-
provement and evidence of professional training; or decrease in the number of pupils or other causes over 
which the board has no control. If dismissal is because of decrease in the number of pupils or for other 
causes over which the board has no control, seniority rights must be observed <tnd dismissed teachers 
placed on an eligibility list for reinstatement . 
. Votice, hearing, and appeaL-The teacher to he dismissed is entitled to 30 clap' notice. with a state· 
ment of the reasons. 
Right to a hearing is ,given at which the teacher may be represented by counsel. present evidence, and 
examine witnesses in his behalf. The tcacher must request the hearing within 15 days after receipt of no· 
tice. Pending the hearing, the teacher may be suspended, but if acquitted. shall not lose s;tlarv for the peri-
od of suspension. The decision of the board is finaL 
Other provtsions-The teacher must give written notice of resi\.:nation, but resignation is not permitted 
during the school term or for -tO days before the beginning of the term. 
Tenure ceases at age 65, but teachers over that age may be employed on a year-to-ye;tr basis. 
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Kl::!\ITUCKY 
Retcn:nu;: ~<'ttl uch· R<Ttst.·d Swcu!t.'.< 1 Y51.i. Se<.:s. I til. i:!O to I h I.H I(!. 
Cot:eragc- State·wide; covers ••teachers,'" defined a> .1ny persons <.:ertified on the bas~> ol lour vc...rs ol 
collc~e. except superintendents; a superintendent is eligible lor continuing contra<.:t status when he meet.' 
the requirements prescribed in the tenure law t'or continuinll <.:ontract lor teachers. 
Probationary n'Tllicc- r·our consecutive years in the same school district. or four years within a ;,ix· 
year period in the same school district. A teacher with continuing contract status in one sehoul distm:t 
must serve another probationary period if he becomes employed in another school district. Service credit 
toward permanent status begins only when the teacher holds a certificate based on )..'!'aduation from a f<n•r· 
year college. Durin[( the probationary period employment is on a limited contract. 
Teachers without four·yc-o~r college certificates are not entitled to permanent status. Probationary 
teachers and those ineligible for permanent status are under continuing-contract provisions. requiring n<•· 
tice on or bdore May 15 of non-re-employment for the following year. Upon request by the teacher. the 
written notice shall conto~in the specific reason or reasons why he is not being re·cmpluyed. If the teacher 
is eligible. he acquires tenure after the probationary period by recommendation of the superintendent. and 
re-employment by the board. 
Tenure Provisiocu 
Permanent teachers have continuing status during good behavior and efficient and cornpctent service. 
Notice of salary for the ensuing school year must be sent not later than July 1. Salarv may not be lower 
than that of the preceding year unless uniform reduction affccts the entire district. or unkss there is a re· 
duction or elimination of extra service, or administrative or supervisory duties of the te;1cher or other cer· 
tified personnel. Upon request by the teacher. any reduction or elimination of extra service. administr.l· 
tive andior supervisory duties and responsibilities shall be accompanied by a written statement of the spc· 
cific reason or reasons for such reduction or elimination. Salaries may be increased artcr annual notice is 
given. Teachers who refuse assignments must notify the superintendent in writing by July 15. Cpon rec· 
ommendation of the superintendent and approval of the school board. reduction in responsibility of a 
teacher may be accompanied by a salary decrease. but written notice of such reduction with reasons must 
be given to the teacher by :\lay 15. 
Employment of the teacher, whether under a limited or continuing contract is employment in the 
school district only, and not in a particular position or school. 
If a decrease in enrollment or a suspension of schools or territorial changes necessitate. the hoard rna\ 
reduce the number of teachers and suspend contracts in accordance with the re<.:ommendation of the super· 
intendent, seniority rights being observed within each teaching field affected. Tea<.:hers have the right of rc· 
employment in order of seniority of service. If a school is closed or consolidated. teachers with permanent 
status in former schools have permanent status in new schools, subject to necessary decrease in teaching po· 
sitions. 
Causes for dismissal-Insubordination, including violation of school-board rules. and rcfusin~ to reco~;· 
nizc or obey supervisors, immoral character or conduct unbecoming a teacher, ph\'sical or mental disabil-
ity, inefficiency. incompetency, or neglect of duty, when a written statement identifying the problems or 
difficulties has oeen given the teacher. Charges on these causes must be supported by written records of 
teacher performance by the superintendent. principal. or other supcrvisory personnel of the b<Mrd. 
Notice, hearing. and appeal-The teacher must be given a written statement of char!;es ;md noti<.:e of 
the hearing which is to be not less than 20 nor more than 30 days after service of ch<1rgcs. 
Within 10 days of receiving the notice of hearing. the teacher must notify the board of his intention to 
appear to defend himself. If the teacher docs not so notifv the board. the bo.<rd ma\· dismi>s him bv major· 
ity vote, and dismissal is final. 
For a hearing the board is required to issue subpocn;lS. The hearing may be publi.: <>I' pri,·att· ,,t the <>p· 
tion of the teacher. who is entitled to be represented uy counsel. and ma\· require th.: prn..:nn: of wiuu:s;c;,. 
Testimony is given under oath. and a steno!,'l'aphic report of the procecdim;s made <md furnished thl' tcaLhcr. 
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At the end of the hearing the board may dismiss by majority vote or defer action for not more than five 
days. Appeal as to law and fact may be taken to the circuit court, which may hear new evidence, but ap· 
peal must be made within :30 days after dismissal. 
Suspension-If charges warrant. the board may suspend the teacher pending hearing on recommenda· 
tion of the superintendent, but if the teacher is acquitted, he shall not lose salary for the period of suspen· 
sion. 
Other provisions-No teacher or superintendent may terminate his contract within :30 days before 
the opening of the school term without the consent of the board, but may terminate it at any other time 
while school is not in session on five days' notice to the board. 
Tenure ceases at age 65; employment may continue on an annual contract basis. 
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LOUISIANA 
Reference: Louisiana Reuised Statutes of 1950. Sees. 17:-1,-l,ltu 1 i:-1,45. 1 i:·Hil tu I i:·Hi-t. 
Couerage-State·wide; covers all employees holding a teacher's certificate. 
Probationary service-Three years, including prior service. During the prob,.llionary period a teacher 
may be dismissed upon the superintendent's recommendation accompanied bv reasons therdur. :\t the 
expiration of the probationary period a teacher found unsatisfactory may be dismissed. In the absence of 
such notice the teacher becomes permanent automatically. 
Tenure Provision• 
Tenure teachers who are promoted serve a three-year prob;ttionary period in their new position but 
retain tenure in the lower position. 
Causes for dismissal- Willful neglect of.duty, incompetency, or dishonesty, or membership in or con· 
tributions to org.mizations prohibited by law or injunction from operating in Louisiana or advocatin)l inte· 
gration. 
Notice, hearing, and appeal-A hearing is required; it may be public or private at the option of the 
teacher. The teacher is furnished a copy of the charges 15 days before the hearing: if employcd by the 
New Orleans Parish school board the teacher may receive a copy of the charges 10 days before the hear in.!(. 
The teacher has the right to appear with witnesses and with counsel. 
Appeal from the board's decision is to the court of appropriate jurisdiction. Such appeal must be 
taken within one year of the board's action or dismissal or discipline. If the court reverses the board. the 
teacher is entitled to reinstatement with full pay for any loss of time or salary sustained. 
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;\lAINE 
Rdcrcncc: .\Iaine Reuised Statutes ..lnnotatt!cl. Title 20, sees. 161(5) and 4 73( 4 ). 
Covaage-State·wide; covers certified teachers. 
Probationary s•·roice-Thrt:e years. 
Tenure Pro•ioions 
After the: three·yc:ar probationary period, employment contracts of certified teachers shall be for not 
less than two years. Six months' written notice of nonrenewal before expiration date of contract is re· 
quired; otherwise contract is automatically extended for one year, and similarly in subsequent years. 
Where conditions warrant elimination of teaching position, the school committt:e or school directors have 
the right to terminate the teaching contract on 90 days' notice . 
. Votice and heanng-Any teacher who has served a three·year probationary period and whose con· 
tract is not going to be renewed, may within 15 days of receipt of notification of nonrenewal of contract, 
request a hearing and reasons for such action. The hearing must be granted within 30 days of receipt of 
the teacher's request •. md shall be private, except by mutual consent. l::ither or both parties may be repre· 
scnted bv counsel. 
v,·s;n,:ua/ durmg n-Jwo/ y.-ar-After notice and a hearing a teachcr may be dismissed durin~:; the school 
vcar if the school dircctors dctermine that the teacher is unfit to teach or his scrvices arc decmcd unprofit· 
.1ble tu thc school. Thc te<Lchcr must be givcn a certifil:atc of dismissal with the reasons for such, a copy of 
which is retained b~ the school district. 
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MARYLA~D 
Tenure protection exists throughout :\larvland. Thl· state-wid..: tenure I<Lw appiio.:s to aH aro.:as c>.· 
ccpt the city of Baltimore. Charter provisions and board of education rules \;ovcrn teao.:hers in Baiti· 
more City. 
State-wide Law 
Reference: Annotated Code of .Haryland. Art. 77, sec. 114. and Art. 77A. sec. 1. 
Coverage- Extends to all areas throughout the state except the city of Baltimore; covers teachers, 
principals, supervisors, assistant superintendents. and professional assistants. 
Probationary service-Bylaw 621 of the state board of education prescribes the state-adopted con· 
tract form which comains a provision permitting the board of education to terminate the contr;tct at 
the end of the first or second sehoul year by giving written notic<.: not later than May I of th<.: school 
year. For persons employed after February 1 of the first year, the notification date is July I. The 
statutory provisions permit the state board to provide for a probationary period not to exceed t\\o 
vcars. 
. The board of trustees of each community college is given the authority to fix the period lor ten· 
ure. 
Tenure Provi•ion• 
Causes for dismissal-The county board of education may dismiss any tcac.:her. principal, super,isor. 
assistant superintendem, or other professional assistant on written reconuncndation of the supc:rintcn· 
dent, for immorality, misconduct in office. insubordination, incompetency, or willful neglect of duty. 
Notice. heari11g, and appeal-Charges must be stated in writing and the tc:acher given an upportun· 
ity to defend himself after not less than 10 days' notice. The teacher is permitted to have counsel and 
to call witnesses. Appeal may be made to the state board of education within 30 days of the county 
board decision. 
Suspension-The causes for suspension and the procedure followed is identical to tht! causes and 
procedures for dismissals. 
Sal timore City 
Reference: Ch4rter of the City of Baltimore. Sec. 9l(b); Rules of the Board of School CommissilJncrs 
of Baltimore City. Art. 4, sees. 402.0612) and -402.06(3). 
Coverage-Teachers, principals, or other educational employees below the rank of assistant superin· 
tendc:nt. 
ProbatioriJJry service-Teachers are appointed from graded lists based ol\ compctitive examinations. 
The charter provisions do not mention a probationary period. By school-board rule. teac.:hcrs assigned 
from graded lists are required to serve a probationary period of not less than two nor more than three 
years. If the teacher's work is considered unsatisfactory during this period, his employment may be 
terminated by the school board upon recommendation by the school superintendent. 
Tenure Pro•isiona 
Charges must be preferred by the superintendent before a teacher, principal. or other educational 
employee below the rank of assistant superintendent may be dismissed. The employee may request a 
hearing before the school board. Demotion of any employee above the status of teacher requires the 
superintendent's recommendation; right to a hearing on demotion is given. 
The superintendent may temporarily suspend teachers upon consultation with the president of the 
school board. The board may suspend teachers and other emplo~·ccs for a period of nut longer than 
one calendar year. A hearing on the suspension may be had within 30 days of request therefor. Suspcn· 
sion for cause is without pay except by special action of the school board. 
Upon 30 days' notice, a teacher may resign effective at the end of the month. 
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MASSACHUSETTS 
Reference: Annotated Laws of .\Iassachusetts. Chapter 7l, sees. 38H, -H to ·H·, and 63. 
Coverage-State-wide: covers teachers, other instructional staff. school librarians, school library su· 
pervisors, vocational education teachers, and superintendents in all schools, including regional school dis· 
tricts, e:tcept the superintendent of Boston; provisions differ with respect to union superintendents (sec 
separate paragraph below). 
Probationary service-Three years. Probationary teachers are automatically continued in service if 
not notified by April 15. 
Any probationary teacher who has been teaching more than 90 days cannot be dismissed during the 
school year unless he is notified of the contemplated action at least 15 days prior to the meeting at which 
the vote is to be taken, e:tclusive of customary vacation periods. lf the teacher requests it, he is entitled 
to a written statement of reasons for the proposed action and a hearing before the school committee at 
which he may be represented by counsel, present evidence, and call witnt:sses in his behalf. The rccom· 
mendation of the superintendent with respect to the dismissal is necessary before the school committee de· 
cides the matter. The foregoing provisions do not apply to probationary teachers whose: contracts are not 
renewed for the following school year. 
T enur-: Provisions 
A teacher, on wriuen request, may inspect contents of his personnel file •md make copies oi items 
J.bout him or his work. Teachers serve at the discretion of the school board (me<.~ning tcnun:): dismissals 
require a two-thirds vote of the whole board. 
There may be no salary reduction except by uniform revision affecting all teachers of the same salary 
grade in the town. The superintendent's salary cannot be reduced without his consent until one year after 
vote of the board. 
Tenured school personnel whose jobs are superseded by the establishment of a regional school district 
retain tenure in the regional school district. They must receive the same salary, all a.:cumulated si.:k and 
sabbatical leave and terminal compensation due them. 
Demotion-Principals and supervisors may be demoted for inefficiency, incapacity, unbecoming con· 
duct, insubordination, or other good cause. upon 30 davs' notice and other procedure ro:quired for dismiss· 
al of teachers. Restrictions on demotions of principals and supervisors apply to those pcrformin!! the du· 
ties of these positions, regardless of title. 
Suspension-The school board may suspend any teacher for not more than I 0 days. A school super in· 
tendent, other than a union superintendent or the superintendent of Boston, may be suspended only by a· 
two-thirds vote of the whole school board. 
A tenure teacher or superintendent may be suspended for unbecoming conduct or other good cause. 
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In such instance, notification of the intended suspension vote must be given at least seven days. o:xclusive of 
of customary vacation days, before the date of the vote. The teacher must be furnished with a written 
charge of the cause for which the suspension is proposed, and may not be suspended unless the superintcn· 
dent has given the board his recommendation. The teacher must request a hearing which may he either 
public or private at the discretion of the school board. At the hearing, he may be accompanied by coun>cl. 
present evidence, and e:tamine and cross examine witnesses. 
Notwithstanding any suspension provisions to the contrary, a school hoard, a superintendent. or other 
>chool official he designates to do so, may suspend for not more than seven days any teacher for unh<:com-
ing conduct or for any other cause deo:med adequate. (A compih:r's note in the ..lnnotated Law< indicates 
that this suspension applies prior to a hearinl!.) Another provision limits the suspension uf a teacher or 
>upcrintendcnt to a period not exceeding one month. 
:-lo compensation is allowed for any p.:riod of lawful suspension. 
Causl!s for d1:nnissnl-The school board ma~i dismis> a teacher or superintendent for inefficiency, inca· 
pacity, conduct unbecoming a teacher or >uperintcndent, insubordination. or"' her ;,:oo<l c:tuse. hut th•t for 
marriage of women teachers or women superintendents. It m~y dismiss tcad1crs he,·ausc ot' decreased 
o:nrollmo:m. but po:rmano:nt teachers arc: not to be dismissed if probationary tc.1cher> arc retained in !'"". 
twns the permancm teacher is qualified LO fill. 
Sotico:. ho:aring, and app.:a/- Thiny days' notice. exclusive of cuswmary vaGI Lion period>. is requirnl 
before the meeting at which dismissal is to be considered. If the teacher ur superintendent request>,. u•p'· 
of the charges, it must be furnished. 
The teacher or superintendent must request a hearing which may be private or public at the disoc· 
tion of the school board. At the hearing he may be accompanied by counsel, present evidence. and call 
witnesses and examine them. The superintendent's recommendation is prerequisite to the dismissal of 
teachers. 
Any teacher or superintendent who has been dismissed, may within 30 days thereof, appeal to the su· 
perior court. The court may hear the cause de novo. and if the court's decision is favorable to the teacher 
or superintendent, he is entitled to reinstatement without loss of compensation. The decision of the supc· 
rior court is final. except as to matters of law. 
A teacher or superintendent who has incurred expenses to defend himself a~••inst unwarranted re· 
moval or suspension shall. upon written application. be reimbursed by the school board. The amount rc· 
imbursed shall not exceed I 0 percent of the individual's usual compensation durin); the period when the 
removal or suspension was in effect. 
Other provisions-No teacher may be restricted in, or dismissed for, exercising the right of suffra~e. 
signing nomination papers, petitioning the general c;ourt (legislature), or appearing before its c;ommittecs, 
except if such rights are exercised on school premises, during school hours, or when they would interfere 
with the performance of duties. 
Union superintendents (Ch. 71, sec. 6J)-A superintendent of a union who has served continuously in 
the same union for more than three years, and who has been employed there at least twice, each time for a 
term of three years, cannot be removed except for inefficiency. incapacity, insubordination, or other guod 
c-.tuse. In case of removal, there must be full compliance with provisions rclati,·e to teachers and other su· 
perintendents, as to notice of intention to dismiss, specification of charges, hearin~. and substantiation uf 
charges. 
MICHIGAl" 
Reference: Michrgan Statrtlt:S .-l.nnotated. Sees. 15.1971 to 15.2056. 
Cou~:rage-State·widc; covers all certificated employees employed for a full school year. 
Probatiottary seroice-Two years; a third year of probation may be required upon notict: to the tenure 
commission. 1'-!o teacher may serve more than one probationary period; after a teacher has acquired tenure 
in one district, he need not s.:rv.: a probationary period longer than one year in another district and may at 
the option of the board be given tenure status immediately. When a teacher with tenure becomes an em· 
ployee of another board as a result of a district reorg-.Lnization, he must be placed on tenure within 30 days 
unless the board by a two-thirds vote places the teacher on not more than one-year probation. 
Service rendered before enactment may be counted as probationary service if the teacher has served 
at least two years and is re-elected, but the board may refuse to give tenure status to a teacher with two or 
more years of prior service by unanimous vote of the board. During the probationary period. notice must 
he given at least 60 days before the close of school as to whether or not the work of the probationary 
teacher has been satisfactory. If no such notice is received, the teacher's work is deemed satisfactory. Pro· 
bationary teachers must be notified in writing at least 60 days before the end of the s.:hool year if they arc 
not to be re-employed the ensuing year. 
Tenure PrDYi•ion• 
.-\fter the probationary pt:riod a teacht:r is continuously employt:d. If empluyt:d in a capacity other 
than classroom teacher. including but not limited to superintendent • .Lssistant superintendent, principal. de· 
partmc:nt head. or director uf curriculum, the contract may declare that permanency of employment does 
not apply to such capacity. but only to active classroom teac;hing service. If the cuntra<:t docs not so state, 
tenure is gained in the administrative capacity. If the individual has tenure only as an active classroom 
teacher, he may be given a classroom teaching position at the end of the contract so reserved. without de· 
motion implied. The salary in the position to which the individual is assigned must be the same as if he 
had been continuously employed in the newly assigned position. Continuing tenure docs not apply to .10 
annual assignment of extra duty for extra pay. 
Causes for dismissal- Permanent teachers may be dismissed ur demoted for reasonable: and just cause . 
. Votice, hearing, and appeal-Charges against a teacher must be in writing, .md must be: signed by the: 
person making them and filed with the board. Charges concerning tht: character uf professional services 
must be filed at least 60 days before the close: of school. A statement of charges and a statement of the 
teacher's rights under the tenure law must be sent to the teacher if the board decides to proceed with the 
charges. The teacher must request a hearing which must be held not less than 30 nor more than -t5 days 
a.fter the filing of the charges. A teacher may be suspended pending hearing, but his salary is to be wntin· 
ucd during suspension. The hearing may be public or private at the option of the tt:acher. .\t the hearing 
the teacht:r may be represented by counsel. have witnesses subpot:nacd, .111d present docunu:ntary evidence. 
Testimony must be given under oath and a stenographic record taken, a copy ol whi.:h is to be setH to rhc 
teacher within 10 days. Dismissal after the hearing is by majority vote of m<·mbcrs of the board within 15 
days of the hearing. A copv of the decision must be furnished the tc:..cher within fi,·e davs of the d.:cision. 
If the dismissal is because of reduction in personnel, a teacher has the ri~ht to ;~ppoinuncnt to the first , .• ,_ 
caney for which ht: is qualified. 
A dismissed teacher may appt:al within 30 days to the st<rtc tenure commission, which shall hold ..1 hear· 
ing within 60 days from the: date of appeal. :'llotice and conduct of the hearing by the tenure commission is 
to be the same as required of the local board. Tht: tenure commission is required to act as .t ho;trd of n:view 
for all appeals from local board dc<:isions . ..\II r<·cords must be kept in the ut'ficc of the state school supcrin· 
tt:ndent. 
Tht: state tenure commission is composed of five members: two dassroom teach.:rs, one m.:mh.·r of a 
.., .. :houl hoard of ~l city or ~radc-school distrit:t. one person who is not a school·bo.trd 1nernhcr or .L tc:.u·hcr. 
111d "llc ,chuol superintcndcn£. The state superintendent is cx·ofl'icio s.:nc!ary .. urclth.: .tU<>rncy .:cn.:ral is 
rcqn1n ... ·d to assi<:.:n .. u1 J.ssistant .ts le·~~d advisor. The tcrrn of ollio.: lor metnhers ')r rhc •Hate tt·nurc: conunis· 
"'""IS live vcars. :"iot more than one rncmhcr may he frnm a >chool di,trin. ;ttld tin: tcachn m.:mber llltbt 
be" tenure tt:at·hcr. The tenure commission must mcc.:t at least twice.:,, vc.:ar. 
Otha prol'iswn.I-A teacher may resign upon 'It ke~'t GO days' notice.: hdorc.: Scptc.:mbct l: '•tiler" '"· 
he forleits rights to tenure. 
l\o teacher may waive rights or privileges under tht: a<:t hy a term ol wntre~ct. 
The tenure law shall not be construed as prt:venting any >t:hoollH>.~rd from cstal>lishin~; " rc.:aso11.1hk 
policy for retirement to apply to all teachers who arc di:o:iblc for rctirt:mcnt under the rctirt:mclll bw. or 
thereafter from temporarily continuing, for the district's bcndit, a tcaciH:r's contract on a year·tu-ycar basis 
on criteria equally applied to all teachers. 
----·------· 
MINNESOTA 
Statc·widc tenure protection exists in Minnesota, but provisions applicable to the first-class cities-
Duluth, :\linneapolis, and St. Paul-differ from those that apply to other ;!feas in the state. 
Fint-Clau Cities 
(Duluth. Minneapolia, and St. Paul) 
Reference: .'rlinnesota Statutes Annotated, Education Code. Sec. 125.17. 
Coverage:-Teachers, principals, or any person regularly employed to superintend or supervise class· 
room instruction, placement teachers, and visiting teachers. Counselors and school librarians arc cov· 
ered as teachers if they arc certificated as teachers or school librarians. 
Probationary service-Three years and re-employment for a fourth year. Annual contracts are used 
during the prvbationary period. During the contract period 30 days' notice is required before dismissal 
or demotion of probationary teachers, which is to be for causes specified for the dismissal or demotion 
of tenure teachers, but without appeal. At the end of each annual contract during the probationary 
period, notice must be given before April 1 if the contract is not to be renewed. 
Tenure Provisions 
After the probationary period and re-election, teachers sc:rve during good behavior and efficient 
and competent service. 
Causes for dismissaL or demot1on-lmmoral character, conduct unbecoming a teacher, insubordina· 
tion, teaching without first securing a written release from the former employer without justifiable 
cause, inefficiency in teaching or management of the school, affliction with active tuberculosis or other 
communicable disease (for which cause a teacher may be suspended or dismissed), or discontinuance of 
position or lack of pupils. If the charge is inefficiency in teaching or management of a school, dismissal 
is permitted only during the school year and only upon ch;!fges filed at least four months before the 
close of school. If dismissal is based upon discontinuance of position or lack of pupils, seniority rights 
must be considered in making dismissals, and teachers dismissed shall have first consideration for other 
positions for which they arc qualified . 
. Votice and hearing-Charges must be signed by the person making them and filed with the school 
board or superintendent. A hearing is automatic; 10 days' notice is required before the hearing, which 
may be public or private at the option of the teacher. At the hearing the teacher may appear with 
counsel who may examine and cross-examine witnesses and present argument. Witnesses may be sub· 
poenacd. and testimony must be given under oath. A record of the hearing must be kept at the ex· 
pense of the board. The hearing must be concluded and a decision in writing stating grounds on which 
it is based must be rendered within 25 days after the notice. Where the final de::ision is in favor of the 
teacher. the charges must be physically expunged from the record. 
Sltspension-lf a teacher is suspended when charges arc filed but later acquitted, he shall be en· 
titled to salary for the period of suspension • 
..\"'"" Outside the First-Cl""" Citi"" 
Reference: .Hirmesota Education Code. Sec. 125.12. 
Cout:rage- Teachers, supervisors, principals, superintendents, and other certificated employees. 
Probationary service- First two consecutive years of a teacher's first teaching experience in .\Iinne· 
'"ta in a single district; thereafter, only one year probation is required in another school district. Annu· 
.d contracts are used during the probation;!fy period, and contracts for teachers to be rehired must be 
,ubmitted to those teachers no later than March 20. Written notice that the contract is not to be re· 
newcd must be given before :\pril l. Within tO days of the teachcr"s request in writing, the school 
h"Md must give the reasons for nonrenewal and must include a statement that the teacher was provided 
tppropriate supervision and "{ivc the nature and extent <1f such sup.:rvtsion. 
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After a hearing held upon due notice, a probationary teacher may be dis.:har!led during thc prub.t· 
tionary period for cause, effecti\'c immediately. 
Tenure Provioiullll 
After completing the probationary period, a teacher who has not been discharged, or advised of a 
refusal to renew his contract, has a continuing contract with the district. Contracts must be submitted 
to the teachers no later than March 20, and resignations must be submitted in writing before April l. 
A board may provide by rule that its teachers shall be retired at age 65. 
Causes for termination at the end of the school year-Inefficiency; neglect of duty, or persistent 
violation of school laws, rules, regulations, or directives; conduct unbecoming_ a teacher which materi-
ally impairs his educational effectiveness; other good and sufficient grounds rendcring the teacher unfit 
to perform his duties; or discontinuance of the position, lack of pupils, or merger caused by reorg-.tniza· 
tien or otherwise. In the case of consolidation of school districts, tenure teachers in affected districts 
must be retained on the staff of the consolidated district 'in positions for which they are qualified by 
law. to the extent that such positions exist. 
Notice of termination-A teacher's contract may be terminated only after the teacher has been 
given written notice of specific items of complaint and has failed within a reasonable time tu correct 
the deficiency. Termination requires a majority roll-call vote of the full membership of the board and 
is effective at the end of the- school year. 
The school board must notify the teacher in writing of the proposed termination of employment. 
The written notice must state the charges with reasonable detail, and must inform the teacher of the 
righ·t to make a written request for a hearing within 14 days of receipt of the notice. The hearing must 
be granted before final action is taken. If no hearing is requested within the 1-l·day period, the teacher 
is deemed to have acquiesced to the board's action. (See below for hearing procedures.) 
Causes for immediate discharge-Immoral conduct, insubordination, conviction of a felony; conduct 
unbecoming a teacher requiring immediate removal from the classroom; failure without justifiable cause 
to teach without first securing a written release from the board; gross inefficiency uncorrected after 
reasonable written notice; willful neglect of duty; or inability to qualify for reinstatement after a 12· 
month physical or mental disability leave of absence. 
Notice of immediate discharge- Written notification stating the charges with reasonable detail must 
be given to the teacher prior to the proposed discharge. The teacher must make.: a written request for a 
hearing within 10 days after receipt of notice. The hearing must be granted bc.:fore final action is taken. 
Suspension-The board may suspend a teacher with pay pending the conclusion uf a hearing, after 
charges constituting grounds for discharge have been filed. 
Hearing procedures-The same procedures apply to any hearing held pursuant to this law. Appro· 
priate and timely notice of the hearing must be given to the teacher who then may decide whether it is 
to be public or private. At the hearing, the teacher and the board may each appear with counsel at his 
or its own expense. Counsel may examine and cross-examine witnesses. present .:vidence, and arguments. 
Witnesses and records may be subpoenaed. Testimony must be given under oath. 
The board must employ a court reporter to record the hearing proceedings, and either party may 
obtain a transcript at its own expense:. The board's decision in writing, based on substantial evidence in 
the record, must be served on the teacher prior to April 1 in the case of a contract termination, or with· 
in l 0 days after conclusion of the hearing in the case: of a discharge. 
Where the final decision of the board or reviewing court is in favor of the teacher, the decision shall 
be entered in the board minutes and all reference to the proceedings shall be excluded from the teacher's 
record file. 
judicial review-Pendency of judicial proceedings docs not stay the cffcctin; date of a sch~·ol bo..rd's 
order, but if the court decision eventuates in reinstatement of the te01cher, the board must pay the teach· 
cr all compensation withheld as a result of the termination or dismissal order. 
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Other Provi1iou in Tenure Law 
Suspension and leave o{ absence for health reasons-A teacher afflicted with active tuberculosis or 
other communicable disease, mental illness, dru~ or alcoholic addiction, or other serious incapacitv may 
be temporarily suspended or given leave of absence while sufferin~ from such disability. If the teacher 
does not consent, such action cm be taken only after a physician has found upon examination that 
suspension is required. The sehoul board must provide a list of three physicians competent in the fidd 
involved, and the teacher must select from the list one physician to conduct the examination. The cost 
of the examination shall be borne by the school district, and a copy of the physician's report must be 
furnished to the teacher upon request. Failure to submit to an examination within the prcsaibcd time 
constitutes cause for immediate discharge. 
When the examination is to determine mental illness, and either the teacher or the board finds the 
doctor's report unacceptable, a panel of three physicians or psychiatrists shall be selected to conduct a 
new examination at the board's expense. The teacher and the board each seleCI a member of the panel 
and these two members select the third one. The panel must examine the teacher and report its find· 
ings and conclusions to the board, and upon consideration of the panel's report, the board may suspend 
the teacher. Written notification of the suspension with reasons must be provided to the teacher. Any 
accrued sick·leave benefits shall be paid during the leave of absence, and after it is exhausted. the dis· 
trict may in its discretion pay additional benefits. 
The teacher shall be reinstated upon evidence from such physician that he has made sufficient re· 
covery to properly resume the performance of his duties. Inability to qualify for reinstatement within 
12 months after suspension may be a ground for discharge. 
14.5 
:\IISSI.SSII'PI 
.\li~sissippi has no tenun: ''"'. 
Rderence: Mississippi Codt• Amwtated. Sees. 6282·13. 6:?82-17, 6282-20, 621:!2-21, 6282-26. 
Statuwry provisions permit long-term contracts. 
Contract for the employment of a teacher, principal, or superintendent shall be in such form as pre· 
scribed by the state board of education, and shall show the number of scholastic yeorrs which it co\crs. the 
position held, and the annual salary to be paid. The employee must sign and return the contract within I 0 
days after it has been tendered. 
School boards arc authorized to elect principab and teachers for not more than three years. and super· 
intendents for no lon~er than four years. A contract with a teacher for longer than one yc«r is subject to the 
contingency that the teacher may be released if decrease in attendance necessitates a reduction in the t<:a<.:h · 
in~ staff. In such instances. the teacher must be rc:leased before J ulv I or «t least 30 days bdore the begin-
ning of the school term. whiche\·er date should occur earlier. The salary to be paid fur the years after the 
first year of the contract term is subject to upward or downward revision if funds available are increased or 
decreased, but unless the salary is revised before the beginning of the school yc:ar. it should rc:main at the 
amount fixed in the contract for the year involved. 
A superintendent, principal, or teacher must apply to the school board if he seeks to be released from 
his contract. Anyone who arbitrarily or willfully breaches his contract. or ab.mdom his employment without 
being released. is subject to having his license or certificate suspended for one year upon recommendation by 
a majority of the members of the school board. 
SuopeMion and Dismissal Pro•isions Our~ tJae Contract T enn 
Superintendents, principals. and teachers may be suspended or dismissed during the contract tt:rrn for 
incompeu:nce, neglect of duty, immoral conduct, intemperance, brutal treatment of a pupil or other good 
cause. Before any dismissal or suspension, the employee must be notified of the charges ag-ainst him and 
must be advised that he is entitled to a public hearing upon the ch;1rges. The notice must be in writing and 
must be given to the employee at least l 0 days prior to the date set for the hearing. For the purpose of con-
ducting the hearing the county superintendent of education or the superintendent of the rnuni<:ipal separate 
school district shall have the power to issue subpoenas to compel the appearance for witnesses. t:ither party 
may appeal to the state board of education. Any party aggrieved by the decision of the state board Ilia\· then 
appeal to the chancery court. 
MISSOURI 
State-wide tenure provisions e~ist in ~lissouri but provisions differ for metropolitan school districts 
included within the limits of a city of iOO,OOO or more population (St. Loui~) and the n:st of the state. 
State-wide Law 
Reference: Vernon's Annotated Jlissouri Statutes. Sees. 168.101 to 168.116. 
Couerage-Ail employees regularly required to be certified, e~cept superintendents, assistant superin· 
tendents, and other persons regularly performing supervisory functions as their primary duty. 
Probationary service-Five successive years and re-employment for the following year. Any proba-
tionary teacher who has been employed for two or more years in another school system shall have one 
year of probationary period waived. Probationary teachers are employed on annual contracts and must be: 
notified of nonrenewal between April 1 and 15. Any teacher informed of re-election by written notice 
must accept such contract in writing within 15 days of the notification: failure to do so constitute~ are-
jection. 
Any probationary teacher who~e work, in the opinion of the board of education, is unsatisfactory 
must be provided with a written statement setting forth the alleged incompetency and its nature and be 
~iven an opportunity to correct the fault. If improvement satisfactory to the board is not made within 90 
days of the receipt of the notification, the teacher's employment may be terminated immediately or at the 
~nd of the school year. Termination of employment requires a vote of the majority of the members of the 
board: a tie vote constitutes termination. 
A permanent teacher promoted with his consent to principal or assistant princiapl does not attain per-
manent status in the new position but retains tenure in the previous position. A person first employed by 
the district as a principal or assistant principal acquires tenure as a teacher after having served two years as 
a principal or assistant principal. 
Tenure Prowisions 
After the probationary period, teachers become permanent and are subject to compulsory retirem~:nt 
under the retirement system. A permanent teacher is employed under an indefinite contract which he may 
terminate by giving the school board written notice and reasons not later than .\lay I. 
The board of education may place teachers on leave because of a decrease in pupil enrollment, school 
district reorganization or the financial condition of the school district. However, no permanent teacher 
may be placed on leave while probationary teachers are retained. Permanent teachers are retained on the 
basis of merit within their field of specialization. A teacher on such leave may engage in teaching or other 
employment during the leave. No new teachers may be appointed while there arc permanent teachers on 
unrequested leave who arc properly qualified to fill the positions. The leave of ab~cncc may not be lon~er 
than three years unless extended bv the board. 
Causes for dzsm!Ssai-Physical or mental condition incapacitating the teacher for instructing or asso-
ciating with children, immoral conduct. incompetence. inefficicncv. insubordination in the line of duty, 
willful or persistent violation of or failure to obev the school laws of the state or the published rc~ulations 
of the board of education, excessive or unreasonable ;~bscnce from the performance of dutic~. or conviction 
of a felony or a crime of moral turpitude. (Also sec paragraph Otlzer provzsions below.) 
In determining the professional competency or the efficiency <lf a tenure teacher, consideration should 
be .\liven to re!,'Ular and special evaluation reports and to any written standards of performance adopted bv 
the school board . 
. Voticc and hearing-Written charges must be presented to the teacher specifying with particularitv th~: 
reason for termination. A hearing may he requested by the tc;~chcr. [f the ch;m~cs involve incompetcncv. 
inefficiency, or insubordination in the line of dutv, the teacher must be .\liven a warning 30 davs before 
charl(eS arc served. statin~ specilic:dlv the ctus~: whi<:h. if not rcmon:d. m;ty result in charl(cs. Thereafter 
r.he 'up~:rintcncknt, or his n:presentatin:. Clllcl the teacher shall mt"cl .llld ,·onft·r in C<ll dfort lt1 resolve rhe 
rn.l[ tcr. 
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Notice of a hearing, together with a copy of the charges must be serve~ upo~ t~e teacher at_ least 20 
days prior to the date of the he'!ring. If the teacher does not request a heann~ w~thm 10 days_ot there· 
ceipt of the notice, the board may terminate the teacher's contract. If a hearmg IS requested, 1t must take 
place 20 to 30 days after the teacher has been furnished with the notice of heJ.ring. . . 
The hearing must be public, the teacher may be represented by counsel who may cross·examme wlt· 
nesses named bv the teacher, but the board may limit the number of witnesses to be subpoenaed on be· 
half of the teacher to not more than 10. All testimony is under oath. A full transcript must be made of 
the proceedings and presented to the teacher without cost and to the board within I 0 days of the conclu· 
sion of the hearing. Demotion or termination must be by a majority vote of the board and the decision 
must be rendered within seven days after it receives the transcript and a written copy must be given the 
teacher within three days thereafter. 
The teacher may appeal the decision of the board to the circuit court of the county in which the 
school district is located. The appeal must be taken within 15 days of service of the board's decision on 
the teacher or it will become final. To take an appeal, the teacher must file notice with the board of edu· 
cation. The board must then forward to the court all documents and papers on file in the matter. to~cther 
with a transcript of the o:vidence; the findings and decision of the board constitute the record on appeal. 
Appeals from the decision of the circuit court arc allowed in the same manner as a civil action except that 
the original transcript filed with the circuit court by the board of education together with the tran:;cript of 
the proceedings before the circuit court constitutes the transcript on appeal. 
If the court finds for the teacher, he is restored to permanent status and paid fur the period of suspen· 
sion. The teacher is also paid for the period pending appeal if the final adjudication is .in his favor. 
Suspension-After charges have been filed, the teacher may be suspended but with pay pcndin!Ol the de· 
cision of the board. 
Other prouisions-Any tenure teacher called into military service is eligible for reinstatement on dis· 
charge without loss of tenure. A teacher may not participate in the mana~ement of a campaign for the dec· 
tion or defeat of members of the board of education by which he is employed. Violation <)f the law is a 
cause for termination. 
St. Louis 
Reference: Vernon's Annotated Missouri Statutes. Sec. 168.221. 
Coverage-Metropolitan school district defined as any school district included within the limits of a 
city having 700,000 or more inhabitants (St. Louis): Teachers and principals. 
Probationary service-Three years. which may be extended six months if the work is unsatisfactory 
provided written statement setting forth incompetency has been given the teacher. During the probation· 
ary period annual contracts are used, with notice of nonrenewal by .-\pril 15. Substitute service is not to be 
counted as probationary service. 
Tenure Pro•i.•ions 
After the probationary period, teachers become permanent and are subject to compulsory retirement 
under the retirement system. 
A board may reduce the number of teachers because of insufficient funds, decrease in enrollment. or 
abolition of particular subjects, but in abolition of particular subjects. tenure teachers mav not be placed on 
leave of absence and nontenure teachers retained if the tenure teachers arc qualified for other suhjects. lf 
reduction in the number of teachers is because of insufficient funds or decrease in enrollments, the super in· 
tendent shall recommend that teachers be placed on leave of absence without pay, usinl( inverse <>rdcr of em· 
ployment and beginnin~ with probationary teachers. Teachers on such leave mav have other emplovment 
durin~ leave. When re-appointments .1re made. the inverse order of suspension must be used .. md no loss of 
Hatus or credit for previous service shall result. ~o new appointments may be made while :ulcfjuateh· quali· 
r·ied teachers under al(e 70 arc on leave unless a teacher fails to notify the mperintencknt wtthin :10 dav' ol 
notice that he will accept re-appointment. 
Regulations fixin~ qualifications fnr promotion must fix the effective date to .tllow rea,onahle time tor 
persons to qualify. 
Ccuw:s fur dismtssui -lmmor:.lity. im:tlicit:ncy in line of duty. viol<1tion of published rel.!ulauons ol tlw 
the school district, \iulatiun uf l:.ws. or ph~ sica! ur m<:ntal condiuun im;apacit;~tin~ the tcadl<;r lot instruct-
ing ur associating with childr.:n . 
.\'vtice u11d heari11g-\Vritten cl1<1rges must be presented by the sup.:rimendent and sened on thl-
te:.cher. The te:.cher must be given 30 days' notice of charges. A notice given during" vacation penod is 
effcctiv.: as uf the first day of the following school term. A hearing is automatic. It shall be public at the 
request of the teacher, who may appear with counsel to offer evidence and make defense. Fur dismissal 
for inefficiency, for demotion, or fur reduction in salary, a teacher is entitled to notice in writing at least 
one semt:stcr before the action. The decision of the board is final . 
. -\ tea..:her who is to be demoted or whose salary is to b.: reduced may waive pn:scntmc:nt of charges 
;llld a hearin~.: . 
.'lusfJt'nswrr- If suspt:nded and lat<:r acqllitted. the tea..:h.:r is cntitled to salarY lor the period of 
susp~nsil)l\. 
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MONTANA 
Reference: Rct·ised Cod<'s uf.Hmllalla l!Ni. Sees. 75-:!.J.Ot and 75-:.!.J.t l. 
Coverage-State-wide: covers teachers and principal>. 
Probatiortary service-Three years and re-election lor the lounh. :\nmt<~l contract> during the pr"ha-
tionary period. Probationary teachers may be dismissed during the sehoul \·car fur the same rca>oll> <md 
under the same procedure as tenure teachers. 
Tenure Pro•isions 
Teachers on continuing contracts may be dismissed at the end of a school year by notice on or before 
April 1. A tciu:her must accept renewal of contract within 20 days thereafter. On request of the te<tcher. 
specific reasons for dismissal shall be given and a hearing shall be gramed. A hearing must be requcst<:d 
within I 0 days of notict: and must be hdd within I 0 days of request therefor. 
Causes for dismissal during the school :vear-Immor.llity, unfitness, incompeten<:y, or violation uf 
rules. If dismissal occurs during the school year, appeal may be taken to the county superintendent. 
Other provisions-Tenure ceases at age 65. but the school trustees may continue to emplov te<tchers 
up to age 70. To terminate the employment for the ensuing year of a teacher 65 years of age ur older. 
\\Titten notice must be given by April 1. 
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NEBRASKA 
Nebraska has no state-wide tenure law. Tenure provisions apply only to districts of the fourth and 
fifth class (Lincoln and Omaha). 
In the nontenure areas continuing contract provisions of the spring notification type prevail. The 
statute provides that all employment contracts of teachers and superintendents shall remain in full force 
and effect until terminated by majority vote of the school board by April 1. Written notice of election or 
failure of election must be given to the teachers and superintendents not later than April 15. A teacher 
who receives a contract termination notice may within 15 days of its receipt request a hearing. After the 
hearing, the school board, if requested, must give the teacher a written statement of the reasons for termi-
nation of the contract. 
Tea<.hers and superintendents whose contracts have been renewed automatically must accept or re-
ject the contract in writing within 15 days of receiving notice of election. and failure to fil<: notice shall be 
regarded as nonacceptance of the contract (sec. 79-1254). 
(See last paragraph of this summary on certificate suspension applicable to teachers in Class III dis· 
tricts.) 
The details of the tenure Law follow. 
Reference: Revised Statutes of Nebraska 1943 (Reissue of 1958). Sees. 79-1255 to 79·1262, and 79· 
1296. 
Coverage-(Districts of fourth and fifth class-Lincoln and Omaha): All certificated employees in· 
eluding nurses but excluding substitute teachers. 
Probationary service-Three years and re-election for fourth year. but may be extended for one or 
two years before permanent appointment. During the probationary period, annual contracts may or may 
not be renewed, but notice of nonrenewal must be given by April 1. The teacher must accept within 15 
days. Prior service counts toward fulfillment of the probationary period in the discretion of the board. ex· 
cept that teachers who were permanent under any previous local regulations shall be permanent as of the 
date of enactment. 
Tenure Provisions 
After a probationary period an indefinite contract is to be in force to a!(e 65. Permanent teachers 
must give evidence of professional growth •-verv six years: educational travel. professional publications. 
work on educational committees, six semester hours of college work, or other activities approved by the · 
board. No salary may be reduced unless the same percent reduction applies to a majoritv of the teachers. 
Causes of dismissal-Incompetency, physical disability or sickness which interferes with performance 
of duty. insubordination (defined in the law), neglect of duty, immorality. failure to give evidence of pro-
fessional growth, justifiable decrease in the number of teaching positions, or other good and just c;•usc. but 
not for political or personal reasons . 
.Votice and Man·ng-Dismissal is only on recommendation of the superintc:ndc:nt. :"iotice to the teach· 
er is to be not less than 30 nor more than 40 days before consideration of the superintendent's rccommen· 
dation. Upon request of the teacher, a statement of reasons must be given within five days of request. 
If the teacher requests a hearing, it must be held within 20 days of rc:quest. and the teacher must be 
given 10 days' notice. The teacher has the right to respond to reasons for the proposed dismissal and to be 
accompanied by someone qualified to speak for him. Suspension pendin!; a hearing is authorized. If the 
cause of dismissal is immorality or insubordination. dismissal is cffecti,·e immc:diatcly: for all other reasons 
dismissal is effective at the end of the year. The decision of the hoard is final. 
Other provisiot!S-Unrcquestcd leave of absence for physical disability or sickness, not exceeding one 
year, may be enforced after following the procedure as fur dismissal. 
Upon a complaint filed by the employing school board with the State Bo.1rd of Education, ;uw ct·rti· 
ficated teacher who fails to fulfill his contract without a release therefrom by the mutual consent of the 
teacher and the board, is subject to a suspension of his certificate for at least one year and no more than 
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ri\'C years bv the state board. The ..:hid state sdwol olli.:c-r ul t:a<.:h Slate is to be nutilicd ol tlu.: ""'".'' 
sion. Thi> provision applies tu allteadacrs in Class Ill. IV. <tnd V s..:hool distrins. 
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NEVADA 
Rc:ference: Ne!Jada Revised Statutes. Sees. 39l.:311-39l.319i. 
Coverage-State-wide; covers teachers. The term teacher is defined as any certil'icatcd school ern· 
ployee who has been employed by the board for two consecutive school years. 
Probationary service-Two years. A probationary teacher may be dismissed, removed, or not re·em· 
ployed for willful neglect or failure to carry out the duties and obligations required of him untler the 
school laws. Any teacher who is dismissed, removed, or not re-employed may appear at the next rc~ular 
meeting of the board of trustees to obtain the reasons for the determination and be gi\'t:n an opportunity 
to reply. 
On or before April 1 of each year, the school board must notify in writing ;my teilchcr who has hecn 
in its employ for a majority of the current sehoul year concerning his rc·emplovment for the ensuin~ 
school year. If such notice is not given. the teacher is deemed to be re·employed for the l"ollowin~-: school 
year under the same terms as existed under the current .:on tract. and the board is requin:d to issue a con· 
tract to the teacher. These provisions do not apply to any teacher who has been recommended for dismi>s· 
al or non-re-employment if the board has made no final decision on such recommendation. 
A teacher who is notified of re-employment or who is automatically under these provisions must );i,·c 
written notice of his acceptance to the school board by April 10. Failure to du so sh;tl! be condusive evi· 
dence of the rejection of the contract by the teacher. 
Tenure Provision• 
Cause~ for dz:Sm£ssa/-lnefficiency. immorality. unprofessional conduct, insubordination, ne~lcct of 
duty, physical or mental incapacity. decrease in enrollment or district reurganization. conviction of a fcl· 
ony or of a crime involving moral turpitude, inadequate performance, evident unfitness for serviee. failure 
to comply with reasonable requirements prescribed by the board. failure tu show normal improvement and 
evidence of professional training and growth. advocating overthrow of the ~<J\c:rnmcnt ot the Cnited States 
or of the State of Nevada by force. violence. or other unlawful means. or the advocatin~o: or te:Lching of 
communism with the intent to indoctrinate pupils to subscribe to communi>tic philosophy. an\· cause 
which constitutes grounds for the revocation of a teacher's certificate. willful negle.:t or l"•tilure to observe 
and carry out the requirements of the Nevada school code, or dishonesty. 
In determining whether the performance of a teacher is inadequate, consideration shall be given to the 
regular and special evaluation reports and to any written standards of performance the employing board 
has adopted. 
Pre·dismissal procedure-!£ a principal or other school administrator responsible for the teacher's su· 
pervision, finds it necessary to admonish a teacher for a reason which may lead to dismissal or which may 
cause the teacher not to be re-employed, such principal or school administrator must bring th<: matter to 
the attention of the teacher, and make a reasonable effort to aid the teacher in dTectin~ correction of the 
problem, and allow reasonable time for improvement. not to exceed three months. -
Suspension-When the superintendent has reason to believe that cause exists to dismiss a teacher. and 
when in his opinion immediate suspension is necessary in the best interests of the children, the superinten· 
dent may suspend the teacher immediately, without prior notice and without a hearing by notifying the 
teacher in writing. Within 10 days of suspension, the superintendent must begin proceedings to effect the 
teacher's dismissal. 
If sufficient grounds for suspension are not subsequently found. the teacher shall be r<:instated without 
loss of compensation. 
Professional Review Committee-The law provides for a Professional Review Committee uf +2 citizens 
of recognized scholarship and professional standing who have been actively and continuously cnga~_;<:d in 
teaching or related supervisory services in the state for the five years preceding their appointment. A m.t· 
jority of the committee must be teachers not occupying the position or an administrator. The memht:rs arc 
appointed by the state superintendent of public instruction and approved by the state board of t:ducation. 
and serve three·year terms. 
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A teacher who is notified that the supenntcndent is reconunendinl( his dismissal or nun·re·cmplu\-
ment has the right to request a review of the proposed action by a five·mc.:mber p~r-lcl drawn from the p,..,_ 
fcssional Review Committee. If the teacher's district employs 1.000 or more certrftcated pcrsonnel. the 
panel shall be selected from within the district. Panel members may he sdected from within the district 
or nearbv districts where a district with less than 1,000 certificated pcrsonncl is involved. The teacher and 
the supe~intendcnt each have the right to designate as unacceptable not more than th~':e of the -!2 members 
of the committee. The employing district is required to pay all necessary expenses, rl any, and panclrnem· 
bers do not forfeit salary or sick-leave benefits while performing their duties as panel members. 
Notice and hearing- The district superintendent may. or at the direction of the board. must reeom· 
mend that a teacher be dismissed or not re-employed. The superintendent must give thc teacher written 
notice of his intention to recommend to the board that the teacher be dismissed or not re-employed at 
least 15 days before making such recommendation. I"'otification must include grounds for the recom· 
mendation,and a statemcnt that the teacher has the right within the next I 0 days to rc<juest a hear in~ he· 
fore a five-member panel selected from the Professional Review Committee by the superimendent of pub· 
lie instruction. If the teacher files no request for such rt.·view. the superintendent shall file his rccommen· 
dation with the board which may act on thc recommendation. If a request for review is maclc. the super-
intendent cannot file his recommendation with the board until he receives the report of the pand. 
Fr-ve·Member Panel Review-Within three days of receiving the teacher's request for a rc\·iew by the 
panel, the superintendent must notify the superintendent of public instruction. who has five davs to destg· 
nate the five-member panel. The panel is empowered to conduct an investigation into the charges. and to 
subpoena witnesses and records. The teacher and the superintendent arc cntitlcd to be heard bcfore the 
panel, to appear with counsel, and to call witnesses. The panel must complete its investigation and must 
prepare and file a written report with the superintendent and the teacher involved within 15 days. unless 
the panel notifies the parties that an additional 15-day period is necessary to properly perform its duty. 
Within five days of receiving the panel's report, the district superintendent can either drup the 
charges, or file his written recommendation with the board, together with a copy of the panel's report. 
School board procedures- Within five days of the filing of the superintendent's recommendation. and 
before the board may take any formal action on it. the board must notify the teacher by registered or cer· 
tified mail of the recommendation, and also notify the teacher's immt:dia{e superior, if other than the 
superintendent, of the recommendation and furnish him with thc pancl's report. 
The teacher has five days after receipt of the board notice to make a written request for a hearing be-
fore the board. and the board has 10 days to set a timc and place for the hearin1,; ;md notify the partics. 
The teacher and the superintendent have the right to appear with counsel. and the board must pnmit 
submission of ail relevant evidence, including the report of the review panel. The board has the power to 
require witnesses to testify under oath and produce evidence. The hearing is to be conducted under ,, >et 
of uniform standards and procedures developed by the state board of education. but technical rules of cvi· 
dcnce need not apply. Within five days oi the conclusion of the hearing, the board must render a written 
decision based on the evidence and give copics to the pilrties. If the board decides to adopt the recommcn· 
dation of the superintendent, it may dismiss or not re·cmploy the teacher. 
Othet' provisions-Any teacher who fails to comply with the provisions of his contract without the 
written consent of the school board shall be deemed guilty of unprofessional conduct. A brt:ach of con· 
tract resulting from the execution of an employment contract with another board within the state without 
the consent of the board first employing the teacher makes the second contract void, <tnd upon the form<tl 
complaint of the school board. substantiated by conclusi\'C evidence. the stare b.>ard ma\' suspend or revoke 
the teacher's certificate. State education agencies in other st01tcs shall he notified of th.: revocation of the 
certificate. (Sec. 391.350) 
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NEW UA~ti>SHIRE 
Rdcrem:c: .V.:w Hampshirl! Rt•c•is.:d Statut.·s .·lmwlatl!d. Chapter 18~. >Ce>. l :;, ! ·1--.t, .md l-1,-b. 
Coverage-State-wide; ~:overs teachers holdin~ professional cenific~Ltc,. 
Probationary service- The st~ttutory provisions do not refer to a probationary period. All teachers 
who have been employed for one or more years in the same school district must be notit'ied in writin~ on or 
or bdore March l5 in the event or non-re-employment; tea~:hcrs with three or more years of employment 
in the same school district are cr1titled to a hearing if re-employment is not contemplated. 
Tenure Pl'VYi•ion.t 
Tcachers with three or more years of sen·icc in the same school district who h~LVe been notified that 
they have nut been renominated or re·dcctt:d may, within five days of >uch noticc. request .1 hearin~ before 
the school board and reasons for f;tilure to be renominated or re-elected. A hearin~ must he prm·ickd with· 
in 15 days, and the school boMd must issue its decision within 15 days of the close of tht: hcarin~. Within 
tO davs thereafter, the teacher may make a written request for a rcview by the st;ltc board .. \fter notify· 
inl( the: local board. the state hoard must consider the matter and hold a hearill)( if either party so reqU<:sts. 
The decision of the state hoard. due within 15 days of the filinl( of the request for review. is final and hind· 
in~ on both parties. 
During the contract term. any tt:<ll'her rna y he dismissed for immorality. incompetency. or failure to 
conform to prescribed rules. ~o teacher shall be dismi»ed before the <:ontract e~pircs without notific:Ltinn 
.LS to cause of dismisJ;al, nor without having. previously been gr;tntcd a full ;md bir hearin~. 
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NEW JERSEY 
Reference: .Vew Jersey Stat11tes .-lnnotatt'd. Sees. l8A:6·10 to 18.-\:6-27. 18A:28-.J, to 18.-\:28-15, and 
!SA:ti0-1. 
Couerage-State·wide; covers properly certificated teachers, principals, assistant principals, vice·princi· 
pals. superintenden~s. assistant superintendents, and other employees who hold positions requiring a certi-
ficate. Also included arc professors, associate professors. assistant professors, instructors, supervisors. regis· 
trars, teachers, and other persons employed in a Leaching capacity in a state educational institution. 
Probationary sen•ice- Employment for three consecutive calendar years. unless a shorter period is 
fixed by the school board, or employment for three consecutive academic years, together with employment 
at the start of the next succeeding academic year, or employment for the equivalent of more than three ac· 
..1demic years within a period of four academic years. The time an employee taught in the district in which 
he was .:mplnycd at the end of the academic year imm..:diatcly preceding July l, l9G2. is counted toward 
the probationary period in that district. An academic year is the period between the time school op..:ns in 
a school district after the general summer vacation until the next succeeding summ<.:r vacation. 
A tenure employee or one eligible fur tenure who is transferred or promoted with his consent to an· 
other position covered by tenure on and after July l, 1962, must serve a probation:try period of two cun· 
secuti\'e calendar years in the new position, unless a shorter period is fixed by the bo<1rd. or two academic 
years .. md be re-employed in the next succeeding academic year, or the equivalent of more than two aeadem· 
ic yt:ars in any three consecuti\·e academic years. If employment in the new position is terminated before 
tenure i~ obtained therein, the employee who has tc:nure in the district is entitled to he rcturnc:d to his for· 
mer position at the salary he would have received had the promotion or transfer not occurred. plus any in· 
creases ~o which he would have been entitled during the period of the transfer or promotion. 
Tenure Pro•i~ions 
.-\fter the: probationary period, teachers serve during good behavior and efficiency. 
The: board may reduce the numbcr of teaching positions because of a natural diminution of the number 
of pupils in the district or for reasons of economy or other good cause. Teachers dismissed under such cir· 
cumstances may not be selected by reason of residence, age, sex, marriage, race, reli~ion, or p•>litical affilia· 
tion. Seniority rights are to be observed, and those dismissed placed upon a preferred list in order of years 
of service for re-employment, but no hc:aring is required before dismissal for this cause. Tenure status is not 
to be affected by a change in the title of a position or a change in the organization of the district in which 
the teacher is employed. 
If a school is discontinued or if one or more grades are by agreement sent to another school district, all 
tenure teachers or certified professional staff membc:rs affected at the time of the discontinuance or transfer 
>hall be employed in the same or nearest equivalc:nt position in the new district. The teacher mav elect no 
later than three months prior to the school or )l;rade discontinuance to remain in the employ of the former 
district in any position which his tenure and seniority c:ntitlcs him. If a teacher chooses to b.: transferred to 
the new district, he will be entitled to all the benefits of tenure .1lrcadv acquired or have all of his prior em· 
ploymcnt in the sending district count in the 11ew district. 
Causes for dismissal or for rf'duction in saiary-lnt:ffieiency. incapacity, conduct unbecomim: .1 teacher, 
ur other just cause . 
. Votzce of charges and hearinr{-.-\ny person may file ehar~es a~ainst a teacher with the board, and such 
person must si~n the charges. The board. by majority vote of all of its mc:mbers, may determine that the 
char~es and the supporting evidence would be sufficient, if true in fact, to warrant dismissal nr a reduction 
in salary. H the board determines that the char~es are sufficient, it must forward the written char~cs to the 
commissioner of education to~ether with a certification of its dererminati<>n, and serve a copy of the 
written char~es with its certification on the teacher. Before .-harge of inefficiency may be Sl'nt to rhc corn· 
missioner, the school hoard or the superintendent of schools must .'live the teachc:r at least 90 days' prior 
\Hitten notice within the current or preeedin~ school vear. spccil'yin~ the nature and parti.-ular' .,f rhein-
.-tfici.:nn· to ~ive the teadtcr an opportunity to correct and overcome the inctli,·iencv. If the bn.ll'll d""' 
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not make a determination within -l.5 days after the receipt of charges. or within 45 days after the expira· 
tion of the time for correction of the inefficiency. the charges shall be decm..:d dismissed. and no proceed-
ings or action shall be taken thereon. 
After receipt of the char.11es and certification, the commissioner, or the person appointed to .1ct for 
him, may dismiss the charges against the teacher on grounds that they ;u·c insufficient to warrant dismissal 
or reduction in salary. Otherwise. the commissioner or the person acting for him shall conduct a hearing 
within 60 days, upon reasonable notice to the parties. who may be represented by counsel <md subpoena 
witnesses. The hearing shall be conducted under rules and regulations adopted by the commissioner and 
approved by the state board of education. The commissioner must render a decision within 60 days after 
the hearing . 
.-lppeal-A determination of the commissioner may be appealed to the state board of education. An 
adverse decision of the board of trustees of any state college, county college. or industrial school mav be 
appealed to the chancellor; appeals from decisions of the chancellor are to the board of hil(her education. 
Suspension-Upon certification of the charges to the commissioner. the school hoard may suspend 
the teacher with or without pay pending the outcome. If the charges are dismissed, the tcactu:r is entitled 
to immediate reinstatement with full pay for the period of suspension. 
Other prouzsions-.\ teacher must give 60 days' notice of resignation. Tenure is not affected by divi· 
sion of the district or by servi..:e in the military. 
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NEW MEXICO 
Reference: St·w Mexico Stat!ites 1953. Sees. 77-81; 77-8-8 to i7-'d-17. 
Coverage-State-wide; co,·ers aU certificated public-sehoul personnel. ;md certified t<:achers in sto1te in-
stitutions whose salaries are derived in whole ur in part from the state public-sdwol equ;ilization fund. 
The tenure law dues nut apply to: administrative personnel required to hold ddministr;lliH ceniricate' 
who spend more than one-half time in administrative duties; personnel who r<:ach <~g<: 62 prior tu the last 
day of the school year; personnel holding substandard certific;ttes or those who du not meet profc>sional 
qualifications required by governing boards; or to personnel filling positions of certified employees in mili-
tary service. 
Probationary service-Three years and election for fourth year. A teacher must be !liven notice before 
the closing day of school. stating whether the board desires to continue or discontinue the service ol such 
teacher for the ensuing school year. 
Tenure Provi•ion• 
On or before the last day of school. the board must serve written notice of n:-employment or dismi.s-
al on each certificated teacher. Failure to serve written notice means that the teaeher has been re-empln\ · 
ed for the ensuing year if the teacher serves a written acceptance of re-employment within 15 days from 
the end of the school year. 
U the teacher receives notice of re-employment, he must accept or reject in writing within 15 days. 
Re-employment ordered by a court must be accepted in writing within 15 days. \\'rittcn C<>ntracts must b<· 
signed at least 10 days prior to the opening of schooL The employment contracts must be on a form dp· 
proved by the state board of education, and must include the term of service, salary. method of paymelll, 
and causes for termination. The contract term is for one year, except that adminismnors may be issued 
contracts for a term not to exceed two years. 
Dismissal procedt~re at end of school year-If notice is served to dismiss the teacher at the end of the 
school year. it must specify a place and date for hearing, not less than five nor more than I 0 days from th<: 
date of the notice, at which the teacher may appear. The notice must be served personallv on the te<u.:her 
as provided by law for civil service of process, and proof must be made by affidavit by the person who 
served the notice on the teacher. The notice must contain the causes for the dismissal. These causes must 
be those set out in the uniform contract or other good <.~nd just cause. 
The state board must prescribe standards for hearing procedures which sh;dl include testimony under 
oath, right of parties to be represented by counsel and to cross-examine witnesses. <.~nd a writt<:n n:cord <~f 
the proceedings. 
The state board must also prescribe standards fur local boards to follow for super\'ision and correction 
of teachers whose work is unsatisfactory before they resort to dismissal. Written re<·ords must be kept b~ 
the local school board of all actions to improve a teacher's unsatisfactory work performance ;~nd must be 
introduced at any hearing for the teacher conducted by the local school board. The decisi•m of the local 
school board to dismiss the teacher is to be based on the evidence in the record. 
The teacher may appeal from an adverse decision to the state board within 10 days after rcceivin~o: the 
decision. The state board within 30 days of the filing of the appeal must require the local board to file a 
transcript of the record, and must review the record to determine whethcr to allow the appeal. The state 
board must notify the teacher of its decision to grant or deny the appc:al within I 0 days after it is n:achecL 
If the appeal is granted, the state board must review the local board's procedures from the inception of the 
cause on which the original dismissal action is based to sec if the prescribed state board procedures were fol-
lowed. If the state board finds that there has been a substantial departure from the procedures to the pn.:ju· 
dice of the teacher, the teacher shall be considered to be re·<·mploycd fur the.: next ,·car. Either the teacher 
or the local board may appeal to the district court from tlu: decision uf the stale ho<.~rd for a trial de nm "· 
Dismissal procedure duri11g school year-A teacher may be dismissed during the school year !'or \:<>od 
and sufficient cause only, upon service of written charges with at least fi\'c days' and no more th~tn l 0 da\'S· 
prior notice of the time and place of a hearing. The teacher has the right to appear in person and with 
-----· -·--·-·· 
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counsel, and to cross-examine witnesses. The local board is required to keep a compkte transcript of the: 
hearing, and must give its decision in writing within 10 days of the hearing. The teacher has the right to 
appeal to the state board of education within 10 days of service of the local board's decision. The local 
board must furnish certified hearing transcripts to the state board which in tum must send uno: to the 
teacher with notice of the time and place of the appeal. 
The state board is required to review the procedures followed by the local bo.1rd from the inception 
of the cause on which the dismissal is based to determine whether the dismissal was justified and whether 
there was a substantial departure from the statutory procedures which were prejudicial to the teacher . .-\s 
of the date of service upon the teacher of the decision of the local board to discharge the teacher, the pay· 
ment of salary is terminated. If the state board does not affirm the discharge on appeal, the payment of 
salary shall be reinstated in full, less any amount received from another school board in the interim. 
The teacher may appeal the decision of the state board to the court of appeals within 30 days of 
rr.ceipt of a written copy of the state board decision. 
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i'iEW 'I'ORK 
Rd..:r..:nc..:: .\lcKinnev 's Comolidatcd Laws of Sew rork. Educatron Law. Se.:s. I 102. 2509. 25 i3. :JO I I. 
to 301~. 3019a. 3020a. . 
Couerage-State-wid..:, except for certain rural districts. Provisions difkr according to classes of school 
districts. 
In nontenure areas under three trustees or a board of education, only a one-year teaching contract can 
be given. But if a teacher serves in the same district for three consecutive years immediately prior to the 
t:xecution of tht: contract, the contract may be made for a period up to five years; in districts h:..vin!( a sole 
trustee. a teaching contract cannot be extended beyond the expiration date of the trustee's term of office. 
Lnion F~ School DU.trict. 
Coverage- Teachers. principals. supervisors. and all other members of the tt:achin,.; :..nd supen·isin~o: 
sraft in union free school districts of over 4.500 enrollment and employing a superintendent. 
Probationary service-Three years. A probationary teacher may be dismissed at any time on the rc.:c· 
ommendation of the superintendent by majority vote of the board. Persons not to be recommended for 
tenure must be notified in writing 60 days prior to the end of the probationary period. 
At the expiration of the probationary period the superintendent shall make a written report to the 
board of education recommending for appointment on tenure those persons who have been found compe· 
tent, efficient, and satisfactory. 
Tenure Provisions 
Persons who have served the probationary period and who arc accorded tenure. shall hold their rl·· 
spective positions during good behavior and efficient and competent service. 
Causes of dismism/-lnsubordination. immoral char;~cter. conduct unlH·comin~ a tc;tcher. incfficicnc~, 
incompetency. physical or mental disability. or neglect of dury. 
Notice. !tearing. and app .. al-All charges against a tcnure teacher must he in writin): and filed with thl· 
clerk of the district between the opening and the closing of the school yc<tr. ;-.;o charges may bl· brou~:ht 
against a tenure teacher more than five years after the occurrence of the allelled incompetency or miscon· 
duct except where the misconduct char;:l· constitutes a crime when committed. 
Upon receipt of the charges the clerk must notify the board. Within five days the board, in exccutin· 
;cssion. by majority vote, must determine whether probable cause exists to bring chargcs against the teach-
cr. If it decides in the affirmative, a written statement specifying the charges in detail and outlinin;: right> 
under the statute must be forwarded to the teacher. The teacher may be suspcnded pending the hearin~. 
The teacher has five days to request a hearing. If the right to a hearing is waived. the board has five days to 
determine the case and fix the penalty or punishment. If the tc:..cher docs request a hearing • .the clerk of 
the hoard shall. not later than the end of the five-day period allowed the teacher. notify the commissioner 
of education of the need for a hearing. The hearing, which is before a three-member panel, must be held 
within 15 days of the request. 
Upon receipt of the request for a hearing, the commissioner of education shall schedule such. to be 
held in the local school district. The commissioner must then notify the tcachcr and tht: hoard of the time 
and place of the hearing and the procedures to be used in selecting the hearing panel. The n•mmissinner 
must maintain a list of hearing panel members. composed of professionalp~·rsonnel both with and without 
administrative or supervisory responsibility. chid school administrators, memhcrs ol cmplo\·inl( boards and 
others, selected from lists of nominees submitted by state·wide teacher organizations, school administrators 
and supen·isors. and cmployin'l boards. 
The hcarin~ must he hc.:ld before three persons who .tn· not rcsidcnt' or cmplon·cJ in the terri ton· un· 
der the jurisdiction ol till' employing board; one ml·mber is cho;cn bv tla: u:adtcr, one hy the board of edu· 
cation. and the third by tht· first two. Each hearing shall he conducted by a ht:arin.~: officer desi:.rnatt:d h~ 
the commissioner of education and may be public or private at the option of tht: teacher. The teacher must 
h;~ve an opportunity to testify in his own behalf and is entidt:d to counsel and has thc ri:.rht to subpoena .tnd 
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cross-examine witnesses. All testimony must be under oath, and a transcript made of the pro~:eedings. a 
copy of which must be furnished free of ~:hargc to the tea~:her upon request. Within five days of the wn· 
elusion of the hearin.g, the commissioner must forward a report of the hearing, including the findings and 
recommendations of the panel and their rccummt:ndations as to penalty. if warranted. to the teacher and 
the clerk of the board. Within five days of receiving the report, the hoard shall dt:termine the ~ase hy ma· 
jority vote and fix the pen<tlty which may be a reprimand. a fine, suspension for a fixed time without pay. 
or dismissaL If the employt:e is acquitted, he must be restored to his position with full pay and the 
charges expunged from his record. 
Appc:-.11 is to the commissioner of education or by certiorari to the court. If the latter appeal is taken. 
the decision of the board is deemed final for the purpose of the proceeding. 
City School Oiotriets 
Provisions vary slightly depending on the size of the city. 
Coverage-Teachers, principals, supervisors, directors. distrit:t superintendents, and other members of 
the teaching and administrative staff except associate superintendents and examiners. 
Probationary service-The board may fix the probationary period from one to three years. If the 
teacher has been a substitute for two years, only a one·year probationary period is required. Prior service 
counts toward the fulfillment of the prob<ttionary period. A teacher who is not to be recommended for 
tenure must be notified in writing 60 days prior to the expiration of the probationary period. In cities of 
o\'er 125,000 persons with licenses obtained as a result of examinations announced after April 22. 1969, 
-•ppointed upon conditions that all announced rcquirem.:nts for the position be fulfilled within a specified 
period of time, shall not acquire tenure unless and until such rcquirem..:nts ha\·c been completed within the 
time specified notwithstanding the end of the probationary period. 
In cities of less than 400.000, the superintendt:nt makes his recommendation for tenure at the end of 
the probationary period or six months prior thereto. Those persons recommended and .1!1 other cmploycd 
in the tcachin~. ex<tminin~. or supervising service of the schools in the district. who have ser\'ed the proba· 
tionary period shall hold their respective positions during good behavior and cffi~:ient and competent ser· 
vice. 
In cities of over 400,000. the superintendent recommends tenure, and the bo.1rd issues to such per· 
sons permanent certificates of appointment. 
Tenure Pro•isions 
Causes oj dismissal- The causes for dismissal are the same: as those described above for a union free 
school district. In cities of over 125,000 no charges may be brought against a tenure teacher more than 
three years aftt:r the occurrence of the alleged incompetency or misconduct, except when the misconduct 
char!l;e constitutes a crime when committed . 
. Votice. ht'aring. a1td appeal-The n01ice and hearing requirements .1re identi~:al to those set out for 
union free school districts. except that in cities over one million population (New York City) the hoard 
ma.y appoint a trial examiner to ~;onduct the hearin1.(. The report of the trial examint:r is suhjt:ct to final ac· 
tion of the board, each rm:mher votin11 after having re\'iewcd the testimonv and having acquainted himself 
with the evidence. Tcstimony must be given under oath. and witnesses may be subpoenaed. The penalty 
which the hoard shall impose is required to be by majority vote. and it may be reprimand. fine. suspension 
for a fixed time without pay, or dismissal. Appeal is to the commissioner or certiorari to the court. 
~o tenure teacher or other nonsupcrvisory employee with tenure may be suspended more than 90 
da'·' pcndinll a hearing and determination of the char~cs, and the imposition of penalty or punishment. A 
tc.tcher who is acquitted is restored "ith full pay !'or the period uf suspension. 
ln district:-. that have ci~ht or rnorc teacher.'\ hut .trc not union frl'c '\Lhool di~tricts. or city school dis· 
t1 it b • .... ep~Lr;ttc pru\'isinns .tpply \VIlh rL·~•trd l<1 t'o\cra!;,{c ~lnd tht.· pruhalionar~ penod. rlu.: notiu.:. hc..tritH~ . 
. HHi appe<J.i pnu.:ctiurcs arc the -;.unc:: o.&.s tho~c set ottt for union t'rL'L' ;:,chuol disaicts. 
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Cot•aagt'-Teachers, principal>. supervisors. and all other mcmucrs ol the tcachint.: ;md s~tpcrvi>in.~ 
stalL 
Probationary period-~ot to exceed five years. The principal of the district must furnish the district 
superintendcnt with" list of those persons found competent. efficient, .llld satisf«ctory, .llld from this list 
the superintendent shall designate those persons he recommends for tenure. The: principal of the: district 
must be: recommended for tenure by the district superilllendent. By majority vote the board of education 
may confer tenure on any or all of those persons recommendcd. Any person not to be recommcnded for 
tcnure must be notified in writing 60 days prior to the expir.1tion of the probationary period. 
Other provisions-Supervisors and teachers employed by a county vocational education and extension 
board are subject to a probationary period not to exceed three years. Otherwise the pro\'isions regarding 
probationary service and tenure: arc the same as those set out above for employc:c:s in union frce school dis· 
tricts. 
In all school districts, notwithstanding any othcr provision of the law. no pcriud in any school year 
for which there is no required service and/or for which no compensation is provided shall in .. ny c:vc:n1 con-
stitute a break in or suspension of the probationary period or the continuity of tcnure rights of any of the: 
persons covered. 
Teachers wishing to terminate services are required to give 30 days' written notice prior to the tcrmi· 
nation date. 
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NORTH CAROLINA 
:'\orth Carolina has no tenure law. A description of the contr:u:t law of tht: sprin~ notification type 
follows. 
/ 
Reference: G~tneral Statutes o/ North Carolina. Sees. ll5·l-l2; 115·1-l5; ll5-6i. 
Contracts with teachers, principals, and other professional school employees (defino:d as persons hold· 
in~ positions for which the Stat.: Board of Education has established ccrtification requirements), except 
superintendents, shall be made fur the next succeeding year, or for the uno:xpired part of the current ycar. 
A teacher, principal, or nther professional o:mployee in a particular administrative unit shall file applica· 
tion in writing with the county or city superintendent. All contracts must be on forms furnished by the 
state superintendent of instruction. The prospective employee must execute and return the contract tn 
the superintendent within 15 days of its delivery, or else the contract is considered rcjecto:d. 
All contracts entered into between a school board and a teacher, principal. ur other profcssi<'nal em· 
ployee. shall continue from year to year unless the board notifies the employee by re~istered letter prior 
to the dose of the school year that the contract is to be terminated. 
Swpellllion and Dismissal Provisions 
During the Contract Term 
Causes for dirmusal-lmmoral or disreputable conduct, tailurc to comply with the provisions of the 
contract. incompetence, willful refusal to discharge the duties of a teacher or principal. or persistent ne· 
~~;lect of duty • 
. Votzcl!. hearing, and upp~:ai-Char'll,es must be filed in writing in the office of the superintendent and 
th.: teacher or principal given five davs afto:r notice in which to appear before the bo.trd of the district com· 
miuee before whom the matter is bein.l( invo:sti;pted. The hearin'll, must be full and fair. 
The decision of a district committee may be appealed to the county bo;,rd. and thereafter to the 
courts. Decisions of a county or city board may be appealed directly to the courts. 
Susp~:nsio11-A teacher or a principal may be suspended by the superintendent for im:omp~·tcncc. Cur 
failure tn give inst~uction in accordance with the superintendent's directions. or for refusal to cooperate in 
teachers' meetings. Appeal may be taken to the board of education and then to the courts. 
1 / ~ Dj 
:'iORTII UAKOT.-\ 
Reference: Sorth Dakota Cnztury Code. Sees. 15·47-26. 15-47-:!i, 15·-ti<ili. 
Couerage-State·wide; covers teachers, principals, and superintendents in <dl classes ol school districts. 
and all persons employed in teaching in any state institution, including institutions of highcr lc<trnin~. 
Probatiouary seruice-No mention. 
Tenure Provision• 
School boards must notify teachers in writing not earlier than February 15 nor later than .-\pril 15 if 
the contract is or is not to be renewed for the ensuing school year. Failure to give notice of nonrenewal 
constitutes an offer by the bo<lrd to renew the contract for the next school year undcr the same terms and 
conditions contained in the contract for the current vear. A teacher must havl· 30 davs within which to .tc· 
cept or reject the offer. The teacher's failure to give 'written notice of <~cceptancc or !:ejection of the offer, 
made by action or inaction of the board, on or before the specified date or ~lay i5. whichen:r is earlier. is 
deemed a rejection. and relieves the board of the continuing contract provisions . 
. Votice and hearing-The school board must give the teaching I 0 days· advance notice in writ in!-( of its 
contemplated decision of dismissal or nonrenewal of the contract. 
The teacher must be informed in writing of his rights to a hearing before the school board to be held 
prior to its final decision to discharge him or not renew his contract. Unless the teacher and the board agree 
to admit others, the hearing shall be private. The board must explain and discuss in the hearing its reasons 
for the contemplated decision. 
No liability attaches for any oral or written statement made during such school board meeting. 
/ 
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OHIO 
Reference: Page's Ohio Revised Code Annotated 19.53. Sees. 33l9.0i to 3319.18. 
Coverage-State-wide: covers teachers, principals, supervisors, superintendents, ;~nd other educational 
personnel for which the state board of education requires certification. 
Probationary service-Provision is made for tenure and for limited contracts, the latter for not more 
than five years. A teacher is eligible for tenure (called continuing contract status) if he has served at least 
three years out of last five years, and is recommended by the superintendent; or after two years in one dis· 
trict following permanent tenure elsewhere, but in this instance, if the school superintendent so recom· 
mends, the board may grant the teacher tenure at the start of employment in the new district or at any 
time within the two years. 
At the end of the probationary period the superintendent may recommend a two-year limited con· 
tract unless the teacher served on permanent tenure elsewhere, provided the teacher receives written no· 
tice of the superintendent"s recommendation with re<tsons directed at professional improvement ;tnd also 
written notice of the board's action on the recommendation by April 30, but upon subsequent re·c:mploy· 
ment only a continuing contract may be entered into. If the board does not give the teacher written no· 
tice by April 30 of its action on the superintendent's recommendation for a limited contract not to exceed 
two years, the teacher is deemed re-employed under a continuing contract. Acceptance of the continuin),l 
contract is presumed unless the teacher notifies the board in writing to the contrary by June l. 
A teacher eligible for continuing contract status. but who is employed under an additional two-ye:1r 
limited contract, is entitled to continuing contract status at the end of thois period, unless the board. actin),; 
on the superintendent's recommendation, notifies the teacher in writing ,_,f non·re·emplovment by April 
30. 
Any teacher employed under a limited contract, and not eligible to be considered for a conti"nuing 
contr.1ct. is deemed re·cmploycd at the expiration of his contract term. unless the hoard, on recommenda· 
tion of the superintendent, gives him written notice: of non-re-employment hy .\pril 30. The te:1chcr must 
notify the bo~rd by June l of acceptance of employment. Failure of the p:1rtics to execute a written con· 
tract does not void the automatic re-employment of the te:1cher. 
Failure of the superintendent to make a recommendation, or failure of the board to give the teacher 
written notice shall not prejudice or prevent the teacher from being employed under either a continuing or 
limited contract, as the case may be. 
By court decision, continuing contract status does not apply to the positions of superintendent or as· 
sistant superintendent. The statute provides that school superintendents may be employed for a term not 
to exceed five years. beginning August land ending July 31. At the expiration of his current term. the su· 
perintendent is deemed re·employc:d for another year unless the board before March l of the year that his 
contract expires either re-employs him for a succeeding term or notifies him of its intention not to re-em· 
ploy him. If the supc:rintendent is <:mployed on a continuin~ contr:1ct, the board may state by resolution 
that he continue as a superintendent for a term not to .:xcced five years. and durin~ such term. he m:1y not 
be transferred to any other position. 
Tenure ProvL"'ions 
Except by mutual agreement a teacher employed under contract in an administrative or supervisory 
position may not be tr:1nsferred to a position of lesser responsibility during the life of his contract. :-lo con· 
tract or supplement:!! contract for the employment of a teacher may be terminated or suspended by the 
board of education except for lc,.ally specified rc:1sons and the salaries and compcnsationJi prescrihcd by 
the contracts may not be reduced unless part of a uniform pl;tn affccttng the entire district. 
If decreased enrollment. >U>pension .,f 'chools. return to dutv of rcgubr teachers after lc;tve .,f .tb· 
sence. or territorial changes nece-;sitate a reduction in the number of teachers. seniority rights arc to be ob· 
>crvcd, :1nd dismissed teachers have tiH: ri,.ht to restoration in <>rder of senioritv. 
fr ,;chools MC transferred to :lllothcr district. or if ,t llCW di,trict j, l"ft•;t(ed. l<:ttUrC tC:H:ht'rS h'IH" the 
;;unc n,.hts in the new district. In the event of reduction .,f teachers in tht: new district. tht· tt:.tchin~ 
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scr\'lce rendered in the previous school district prior to the transkr or rncr~cr lO create the no.:w district 
must be included ;c; part of the teacher's seniority. 
Causes for dismissal-Gross indlic.:iency, immorality, willful and persist<:nt violations of reasonabk 
regulations of the board, or other good and just cause . 
.\'otice, hearing and appeal-Notice must be given with a statement of cause. The teacher must rc· 
quest a hearing within I 0 days. The hearing must be set within 30 days after the request. and 15 da~·s· no· 
tice of the date of the hearing given. i'io hearing may be held during the summer without the te•tcher"s 
consent. Hearings arc private unless a public hearing is requested by the teacher. Hearings arc to be con· 
dueled by a majority of the board. :\stenographic record is to be kept and furnished the teacher. At the 
hearing the teacher may be represented by counsel; wimesses mu~t testify under oath: the teacher or coun· 
sci may cross-examine witnesses and have wimcsses subpoenaed. If the board decides not to dismiss the 
teacher. the charges and record of the hearing shall be physically expunged from the minutes of the board. 
Appeal by the teacher is to the court in an original action and must be taken within 30 days. 
Susp.-11sion-lf the teacher was suspended pending the hearing and then acquitted. he is entitled to 
pay for the period of suspension. 
Other provisions-No resignations are permitted after July 10 or during the school year. without the 
consent of the school board. At other times five days' written notice must be given. If the employing 
board complains to the state board regarding an unauthorized resignation, and the state board investigates 
and agrees. the teacher's certificate may be suspended for not more than a year. 
I 
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OKLAHOMA 
Reference: Oklahoma Statutes Annotated. Title iO, sec. 6·1, 6·2, 6·2-!. 
Co!lerage-State·wide; covers teachers. 
Probationary period-The statutory provisions do not refer to a probationary period. However. 
teachers who have served three years have hearing rights bt:fore non-renewal of contract is effective (see be· 
low). School boards are authorized to enter into written contracts with teachers for the c:nsuin'l school 
year. If prior to April 10, the board has not entered into a written contr.1ct with a regularly employed 
teacher, or notified him in writing of non·re·employment for the ne:tt year, and if by April 25, the teacher 
has not notified the board of his desire not to be re-employed in the school district for the ne:tt year, the 
teacher shall be considered as emplo~red on a continuing contract basis on the same salary schedule usc:d 
for other teachers in the school district for the ensuing fiscal year. The employment and continuin!O! con· 
tr.1ct shall be binding on the teacher and on the school district. 
Tenure Provioliona 
Causes for dismissal-Any teacher may be dismissed at any time for immorality, willful neglect of 
duty. cruelty, incompetency, tea.:hing disloyalty to the American Constitutional system of governmc:nt, or 
any reason involving mor.1l turpitude . 
. Votice. hearing, and appeal-Before any tca.:her may be dismissed. written notice must be given him 
bv the board in independent school districts and by the superintcndent in dependent school districts. The 
notice must contain a statement of charges upon which a hearing is sought and by whom brou~ht. The 
teacher must be notified of the d<lte of the hearing which may not be more than 10 days from the date of 
the notice. The teacher is entitled to be present and to be represented by counsel. In a dependent school 
district the hearing is before the county superintendent and the board of education. Hearinlis arc hdd be· 
for the board of education in independent school districts. In all cases a majority vote of the bo;trd is n:· 
quired to convict the teacher of the charges and in dependent school di•tricts. the supcrimcndcnt must 
concur. In cases involving incompetency or neglect of duty the decision arrived at at the hearing is final; 
in cases mvolving moral turpitude an appeal may be taken to the district court of the county. 
Failure to renew the contract of a teacher who ha.s served three years is not effective and the contract 
is considered renewed unle~s a written statement of nonrencwal, induding the cause for such action. is 
served on the teacher and an opportunity for a hearing before the board is provided for reconsideration of 
the board's action. 
Before final decision, the teacher may appeal the board action to the Professional Practices Commis· 
sian which must allow a hearin~ and review the facts. Jhe Commission must report its recommendation to 
the State Board of Education. Upon request, the teacher is then entitled to a hc;tring before the state 
board, which must set a hearing date and notify the teacher within I 0 days after receipt of the Commis· 
sion recommendation .. ~t the hearing, both the local board and the teacher shall be advised ol the Cmnmis· 
sian's action and be allowed to be heard. The hearin~ may be private if agreed on b~· all parties concerned. 
The decision of the state board upholding the local board or findin11 that the dismisS<tl was without 
cause or without fault on the teacher's part is final . .-\ finding in favor of the teacher docs not reinstate the 
contract. 
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OREGO;\ 
In Oregon, tenure provision~ are not state·widc in scope. The extent of coverage is described bckm. 
Contract provisions in nontenure areas are as follows: 
In nontenure areas with an average daily membership in excess ol 800 pupils. but not over -l,.500. 
con tracts of teachers and administrators who have been employed in the school district for three sucn·s· 
sive years shall be renewed by March 15 for another three·year period, if the board decides to n:hire them. 
Each further renewal shall be for three years, but shorter periods are allowed if requested by the teacher 
or administrator. If a school district under this section merges with or annexes one or more school dis· 
tricts and the new enlarged district does not come under the tenure provisions. teachers and administrators 
retain their contracts under the same conditions and teachers and administrators who did not come under 
this section previously may count two years of their p~cvious service toward the three·year sen ice require· 
ment. Should the board fail to give notice of renewal or nonrenewal of the contract by March 15 pren·d· 
ing the expiration of the contract term, the teacher or administrator is deemed re-elected for the following 
school year at a salary no lower than that of the previous year. A.n action in milndamus may be brou~ht to 
compel the board to issue a one-year contract for the following year. If the board .-:ives notice of nonre· 
newal or the contract, the reason for the nonrcncwal must be furnished to the teacher on request. 
(Oregon Revised Statutes. Sees. 342.505, and 352.508.) 
In nontenure areas with average daily membership under 800, school boards must give to all teachers 
and administrators by March 15 written notice of elect,ion or dismissal for the following school year. 
Reasons for nonrenewal must be furnished on request. The board must be notified of acceptance or rejec· 
tion of the contract by April 1. Failure: of the board to give notification of nonrcnewal i~ deemed to be re-
election, and an action in mandamus may be brought to compel the board to issue a contract for the fol· 
lowing year (sec. 342.513). 
Grounds for dismissal during the contract term in nontenure area~ are the same as under the tenure 
law. A school district wishing to dismiss a teacher or administrator during the contract term must give the 
employee written notice of the charges and an opportunity to be heard in his own defenst.· in person or by 
an attorney. However. for a breach of a contract of teaching, the teacher or the school district have their 
ordinary legal remedies. 
The followin~ is a summary of the tenure law. 
Reference: Ort!gon Revised Statutes. Sees. 342.805 to :H2.955. 
Coverage- Teachers, supervisors, principals. vice-principals. and directors of departments in districts 
with average daily membership exceeding 4,500; in districts where tenure was in effect un August 24. 1965; 
and in any district following the date on which it is merged into or consolidated with a tenure district. Su-
perintendents, deputy superintendents, assistant superintendents. and substitute and temporary teachers 
are excluded from coo:erage. 
Probationary service-Three successive school years in a tenure district (whether or not the district 
was a tenure district during such probationary period) and re-election for a fourth year b~· the tcnun: dis· 
trict. Probationary teachers may be dismissed at any time for any cause the board dccms sufficient. The 
board may refuse to renew the contract of any probationary teacher or re·employ any teacher who is not 
under contract. The teacher is entitled to notice of the intended board action at least 10 week~ bdore his 
contract expires or at the end of the school year; whichever occurs first. 
Tenure Provisions 
At the end of the probationary period. and re-election for the next school year, the teacher becomes 
permanent. A permanent teacher cannot be dismissed, nor can he be employed on a part·timc basis with· 
out his consent. except as provided for undcr the tenure law. A permanent teacher who serves as an admin· 
istrator in a particular position for three suct·cssi,·e years in a tenure district cannot be transfcrn:d to a 
lower paying position as an administrator without his consent. except for reasons for which a permanent 
teacher may be dismissed and in accord with the statutory dismissal procedure. 
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A teacher may be retired on July 1 nellt following attainment of age 65, but on written n:commen· 
dation of the district superintendent that continued service of the teacher beyond that age is in the public 
interest, and upon the board's approval, the teacher may be continued in service for successi,·e periods of 
one year each. 
A record of complaints against the teacher and the teacher's denials or explanations. and commenda· 
tions of or written suggestions for improvement is to be kept on file in the district superintendent's office. 
The complaints, commendations, and suggestions shall be signed by the persons making them and shall be 
placed in the teacher's personnel file only after reasonable notice is given to the teacher. The personnel 
file shall be open to inspection by the teacher, and shall be open to inspection by other persons only in ac· 
cord with the board rules and regulations. 
Causes fat' dismissal-Inefficiency, immorality, insubordination, neglect of duty, physical or mental 
incapacity, conviction of felony or a crime involving moral turpitude, inadequate performance, failure to 
comply with reasonable requirements of the board to show normal improvement and evidence of profes· 
sional training and growth; or any cause which constitutes grounds for revocation of the teaching ccrtifi· 
cat e. 
In determining whether the performance of a permanent teacher is adequate, consideration shall be 
given to regular and special evaluation reports and to any written standards of performance the employing 
board has adopted. 
Professionlll Review Committee-The tenure law provides for a Professional Review Committee of 33 
citizens of recogni:.~:ed scholarship and professional standing who have been actively and continuously en-
gaged in teaching or supervision in the schools in Oregon for five years preceding their appointment on the 
committee. The members arc appointed by the state school superintendent with the advice and <:onscnt of 
the state board of education. and serve three-year terms. A tea..:her who is notified that the superintendent 
is recommending his dismissal, has the right to request a review of the proposed action by a five-member 
pand drawn from Professional Review Committee. No panel member may be from the teacher's district. 
The teacher and the superintendent each have the right to designate as una<:ccptablc not more than three 
of the 33 persons on the committee. The employing school board is required to pay reasonable expenses 
incurred by the five-member panel during the investigation, including salaries of substitute teac:hcrs to take 
over their school duties up to a total of 25 days . 
• Votice. hea.,.ing, and appeal-The district superintendent must recommend the teacher's dismissal to 
the school board before the board can act. Before making his recommendation. the superintendent must 
give the teacher at least 20 days' written notice by certified mail of his intention. tO!lcther with the 
grounds for the dismissal. The notice must include a copy of the tenure law, and a statement that the 
teacher may within 15 days of its receipt, request to have the proposed dismissal recommendation review-
ed by a five-member panel of the Professional Review Committee. If the teacher files no request for such 
review, the superintendent may file hi$ recommendation with the board which may dismiss the teacher. 
If the teacher requests a review, the superintendent cannot file his recommendation for dismissal with the 
board until he receives the report of the panel. 
Five-Member Pant::/ Review-Within five days of receiving the teacher's request for a review by the 
panel, the superintendent must notify the state school superintendent, who has l 0 days to designate the 
five-member panel. The panel is empowered to .:onduct an investigation into the chan:cs, and to subpoena 
witnesses and records. The teacher has a right to a hearing before the panel, to c1ppcar with counsel or with 
any other person he chooses, and to present evidence and arguments. The panel must complete its investi· 
lf<ltion and must prepare and file a written report with the district superintendent. within 30 days, unless it 
finds in the interest of justice. that more time needs to he spent on the investi!!"~tion and the report, ;1nd so 
notifies the teacher and the superintendent. 
Within 30 days of reccivinl( the panel's report, the district superintendent can either drop the ch;m.~cs. 
or make a written recommendation for the teacher's dismissal to the ho.trd .. .1tt~1chim; a statement of the 
'(rounds and a copy of the p;mcl's report. 
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ScJwo/ hoard procedures-Within 20 days of the filin~ ol the supninu:ndcm's recummcndatium .• llld 
before the board may take any formal aClion on it, the board must nutity th<.: tc..tch<.:r by <.:<.:rtifi<.:d mail 
and furnish him <.:opies of the re<.:ommendation and the panel's report. 
The teacher has 15 days to notify the board of his unwillingness to a hide by the supcrintcntknt\ 
recommendation. If the teacher dues not do so, the board may dismiss the tea<.:hcr. If the teacher notifies 
the board that he is unwilling to abide by the superintendent's recommendation, the board must set a time 
and place of a hearing and give the tc:acher at least 10 days' advance notice. 
The hearing is private unlc:ss the teacher requests a public hearing. The tea<.:her has the: right to appear 
with counsel, to be heard and to present witnesses to testify on whether grounds for dismissal exist or 
whether the statutory procedures have been followed. The: hearing is to be conducted under reasonable: 
rules and re!(ulations adopted by the school board, or if no local rult:s were: adopted, under state board of 
education rules and regulations relating to such hearings. If the panel finds that the grounds for the super· 
intendent's recommc:ndation arc true and substantiated, the hearing may be inform;t!. At such hc:..ring. the 
board is to consider the: rccommc:ndation of the superintendent. the report of the pancl, including any mi· 
nority report, and the evidence pres~;nted by the teacher. If the board finds that the grounds for the su· 
pcrintendent's recommendation are true and substantiated, it may dismiss the teacher. Under these cir· 
cumstances, the teacher may appeal thl! decision by applying to the court for a writ of review. 
A more formal board hearing is required if the panel does not find that th~; grounds for dismissal in 
thl! superintendent's recommendation are true and substantiatc:d. The board must make such a finding on 
the basis of competent evidence adduced at the formal hearing. The witnesses must testify under oath. 
The hearing procedure must permit a full, fair, and orderly hearing, and p~;rmit the rc:cciving of all relevant 
competent evidence. A full record must be kept of all the evidence offc:red and taken at this hearing. 
Each side may subpoena witnesses and each has the right to cross·examine witnesses. The school board 
need not pay witness fees for more than 10 witnesses subpoenaed by the teacher. The: board must render 
its decision only on the basis of the evidence submitted at the hearing. The findings und the decision must 
be in writing and served on the teacher. A record of the proceedings shall be made available tu the teacher 
without charge for use on appeal to the circuit court. 
The teacher dismissed after a formal hearing. may within 30 days of receiving the dismissal notice ap· 
peal the board's decision to the circuit court in the county in which he is employed under procedures that 
apply to appeals in equity cases. The board must pay the cost of preparing the transcript on appeal. The 
teacher may also appeal to the court for a writ of review. 
Suspension-The board may suspend a teacher without notice and hearing on grounds of immorality, 
insubordination, neglect of duty, physical or mental incapacity, conviction of a felony or a crime invol,ing 
moral turpitude, and when the board is of the opinion that immediate suspension of the teacher is in the 
best interest of education in the district. Procedures must be started to dismiss the teacher within five 
days after thl! suspension in accordance with the provisions in the tenure law. If after a hearing the board 
decides no grounds for dismissal exist, the teacher must be reinstated immediately with pay for the period 
of suspension. 
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PENNSYLVA;'IIA 
Reference: Pttrdon's Pmnsvl~oar1ia Statutes .lnnotat.:d. Title 2-l, sees. 11·1101. 11·1108, 11·1121 to 
11·1132. . 
Coverage-State-wide; covers all professional employees who are certificated as tcat:hers. supervisors. 
supervising principals. principals. assistant principals, vice-principals, directors of vocational education, den· 
tal hygienists, vi~iting teachers, home and school visitors, school counselors, child nutrition prm;rarn >pecial· 
ists, school secretaries, the selection of whom is on the basis of merit as determined by eligibility lists, school 
nurses, and other regular full· time employees certified as teachers. 
Probationary service-Two years. The law distinguishes a substitute from a temporary professional c:m· 
ployee. The latter means "any individual who has been employed to perform, for a limited time, the duties 
of a newly created position or of a regular professional employee whose services have been tcrminated by 
death, resignation, suspension or removal." A temporary professional employee is rated at le,u;t twice a year 
and c-.mnot be dismissed unless rated unsatisfactory and given 10 days' notice. If rated sati~factory during 
the last four months of the second year of servi.:e. su<:h ,111 employee attains the statu~ of a ··professional 
employee" and must be tendered a regt1lar contract of employmt:nt. 
Once tenure statu~ has been attained in a school distri<:t, anothcr probationary period need not be 
servt:d in any other school district in the state. 
Tenure Provi.Wns 
The contract form is includeGI in the tenure law. All professional employees arc suhjt:lt to a rating of 
cfficic:ncy. :-:otice of unsatisfactory r.ning must be sent to the employee within l 0 d.tys; allunsatist'a..:tury 
ratings are subject to approval by the superintendent. School boards must kc:cp a permanent record sys· 
tt:m containing the ratings of each professional employee:. No profc:ssional employee m<1y he dismissed un· 
less rating records have been kept on file by the school board. 
Boards of school districts may retire a tenure teacher upon evidence of disability. or after the: age: of 
voluntary rt:tirement, or at age 62, except that if he is a member of the social st:curity system, his cmplov· 
ment may be terminated at age 65 or at the age he: bt:comes eligible for full social security benefits. 
No demotions or reduction in salary can be made without a hearing. Suspensions by sthuol bo<~rdS'lre 
authorized for a substantial decrease in enrollmt:nt or for curtailment or alteration of the t:ducational pro· 
gram on recommendation of the superintendent. concurrc:d in by the board and approved by the state de· 
partment because of decline in dass or course enrollment or to conform with standards required by law or 
recommt:nded by the state dcpartmc:nt. Suspension is also authorized when staffs .tre redu;;ed because: of 
school consolidation or school district reorganization. 
Suspensions for the reasons above must be based on dficien.:y rank determined bv ratin11s made ac· 
cording to standards and regulations determined by rating cards required to be kcpt. In ..:ase of suspc:nsions, 
employees are to be released on the basis of seniority rights acquired within the s..:hool district if there is no 
difference or no substantial difference in the ratings; if there are substantial differences in ratin~s. seniority 
shall be given consideration according to weighting principles incorporated in the rating cards. Where there 
is a merger, jointure, or a union school district formed, or a riew school district is formed as a result of re· 
or'{.mization of school districts, the employee retains the seniority he had at the tirne this o<:curred. Re· 
instatement is in order of suspension. 
Causes for dismissal-Immorality, incompetency, intt:mpcrancc, crudty, persistent negligence. mental 
derangement, pt:rsistcnt and willful violation of school laws, or un·Amcrican activities . 
. Votice, hearing, and appt·al-Char~cs must he preferred <tnd ;t notice with detailed statemcnt of 
char~es ~~;ivcn; a hearing must be held not less than 10 nor more th«n 15 days after notice. Hearings arc pub· 
lie unless private at the request of the tca.:her. The teacher has the ri~ht to be heard, either in person .. r by 
counsel or both, and to prest:nt wimcsst:s. Witnesses may he subpoenaed. ,\ll tcstin10n~· must he uncl.:r 
<~ath; testimony must be recorded. The decision of 1hc hoard is to he h\· ;1 two· thirds vot<: of .tllmt:ntht:r>. 
no mcmb<:r votin~ il' related to the accused within a specified dqrcc. Th<: decision of the hoard must he 
,~·nt to the teacher within 10 days after the conclusion .. r the hc,u·ing. If the l·inal decision is f,l\·orahle to 
:hc tea..:hcr. the d1M-;cs must he completely <:xpunl.(cd from the records. but 1he t<:ach<:r mllst '<et ·' rran· 
,..:ript n! till: record of the hearing. 
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Appeal may be taken to the state superirrrcndcnt within 30 day>. Th,- sup,·rint<"n<knt mu>l i"ix ,, d.l\ 
for a hearing no sooner than 10 nor later than 30 days after the petition. :\ppe;,lmay be taken !rom the 
decision_ of the state superintendent to the court within 30 days .1fter the superintendent's dc<:ision. The 
court hearing is to be held no sooner than 10 nor more than 20 days after the petition is filed. Appeal may 
be de not•o on the request of either the teacher or the school board. 
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RHODE ISLAND 
Reference: Gerreral Laws of Rhode Island, 1956. Sees. 16-13-l to 16-13-8. 
Coverage-State-wide; covers teachers and all other certificated employees. 
Probationary sen•ice-Three years during which annual contracts may or may not he n:newcd upon 
notice on or before March l. A teacher whose contract is not renewed mav request a statement of the 
cause for dismissal or nonrenewal, and the teacher is also entitled to a hearin~ .1s set out in the tenure law. 
A teacher with tenure who voluntarily resi~~:ns and transfers to another school system in the state with· 
out interrupting his professional career remains under the tenure law unless notified to the contrary in 
writing before March l, of the second year in which he tl"ansfcrs. 
Tenure Pro•isiona 
Causes for dismissal-Tenure teachers may not be dismissed exco:pt for ~ood tmd just cause. 
Notice. hearing, and appeal-Statement of cause for dismissal must be ~ivcn the teacho:r at ka>t one 
month before the close of the school ye01r. The teacher must request il hearin.l( within 15 day' of notice. 
The hearing shall be before the full board, public or private at the option of the teacher. The teacher may 
be represented by counsel and present witnesses. A record of the hearing shall be kept and furnished the 
teacher. Appeal may be made to the state department and further appeal may be made to the court. 
Suspet~sion-Teachers may be suspended for l(ood and just cause, but if after a hearin~~: requested by 
the suspended teacher, he is acquitted. he shall be paid full salary for the period of suspension. 
Suspension because of decrease in pupil populmion within the school system must observe seniority 
unless it is necessary to retain certain teachers of technical subjects whose places cannot be filled by teach· 
ers of earlier appointment. Suspended teachers are to be reinstated in inverse order of suspension. no new 
appointments being made while there are available teachers so suspended. 
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SOUTII CAROLI;o.IA 
South Carolin;) has no tenure Ia\\. 
Rc:i.c:rc:nce: Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1961. Sec. 11-228. 
The only statutory provision in effect is that no contract fur employment of tc•tchcrs shall be entered 
inLU before April 15. 
In 1955, the legislature repealed the state-wide spring notification type continuing contract provision. 
The local tenure provision applicable to Richland County was repealed in 1956. 
--------·-·----
SOUTH DAKOTA 
Reference: South Dakota Compiled Laws 1967. Sees. 13-43-9-13-43-13; 13-43-15. 
Covttrage-Teacher is defined in the statute to mean any person enga)oled in the profession of teaching 
children in kindergarten through grade 12 in the public schools. and any person empluycd as a principal, 
superintendent, or other administrative school employee. 
Probationary St-rt•ice- The statute docs not mention a probationary period; however. teachers who arc 
properly qualified by the state department of education, and who have been employed by any school 
board in the state for at least two successive years are entitled to notification of nonrenewal of contract. 
Tenure Pro•iaions 
Teachers must be notified of nonrenewal of their contracts on or before April l of the current school 
year. Failure to notify of nonrenewal constitutes a renewal of the current contract under the same terms 
and conditions. Terms may later be changed by mutual consent of the teacher and the board. 
When an offer of renewal is made. the board must submit a written contract to the te:~chcr by :O.Iay l 
and notify the teacher that acceptance is required within 15 days. If the teacher fail, to sign the cuntran 
within 1·5 days, the offer is deemed revoked. 
Causes for dismissal- Violation of the contract, gross immorality, incompetency, or t"lagr;ult neglect 
of duty . 
. Votice and hearing-If the teacher receives notification that the contract is not to be renewed, he may, 
within 7 days, request a hearing before the board, meeting in executive session. At the hearing which must 
be held within 7 days after the request is received. the board must state the reasons for its determination . 
. -\11 statements made are privile~;cd. Upon 2 days' notice to e:~ch other both parties may be represented by 
counsel and have a full opportunity to present evidence. The board must l(ive written notice of its final 
determination to the teacher within 7 days. The decision of the board is final. 
Other provisions-If the teacher "'breaks" or "'jumps" the contract without mutual al!reemcnt. the 
teacher's <:crtificatc shall be suspended. 
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TENNESSEE 
Rderencc: {emu:~sec Code .·l.tlllotated. Sees. {9-140 1 to {9-1 H 8. -t9- H23. 
Coverage-State-wide; covers teachers, supervisors, principals, superintendents. and all other certifi-
cated employees. Administrative and supervisory personnel have tenure as teachers but not necessarily in 
the positions they hold. Teachers in schools and institutions under the jurisdiction of the state board of 
education arc covered under a separate statute which directs the state board to issue tenure regulations for 
this group. Provisions for notice, hearing, and judicial review described below apply to these teachers also. 
Probationary service-Three years and re-election for the fourth year or not less than 27 months with· 
in a five·year period, as a regular teacher within the last yc<tr. Prior to rc-dcction, the school superinten-
dent must notify the school board that the teacher will attain tenure if re-elected. Tenure teachers must 
serve another probationary period upon moving to another system. unless the new employer. on recom· 
mendation of the superintendent, waives the requirement or shortens tht· probationary penod. Nontenure 
teachers continue to be employed under previously enacted continuing-contract law, pn:scribin.~ notice of 
nonrcncwal of contract 30 days before the end of school. 
Tenure Provisions 
After completing the probationary period, teachers who have a degree from a four· year college and 
hold a professional certificate are granted permanent tenure; those not eligible for classification as perm•1· 
nent tenure teachers shall be granted limited tenure status if they have completed at least two years of 
college and hold a professional certificate. Limited tenure shall be for three-year periods during each of 
which the teacher shall earn not less than 18 quarter hours of college credit. A limited tenure teacher shall 
become a permanent tenure teacher when he earns a bachelor's degree and othcm·ise qualifies. 
Tenure ceases on july 1 following the teacher's 65th birthday. The board has discretion under th<= 
retirement law to employ teachers who have attained age 65 on a yearly basis until age iO. 
Thirty days' notice is required before a teacher may resign. and if the teacher fails to give such notice, 
in the absence of mitigating circumstances. shall forfeit tenure status unless the board waives the requin:-
ment. 
A teacher breaking a contract without justifiable reason shall not be given permanent status in any 
other local school district until he has served a 5-year probationary period. This provision applies if the 
school board with whom the teacher has broken the contract informs the state commissioner of education 
of the breach, and requests him to so notify all local school boards in the state. If the local board inform> 
the commissioner that it no longer holds the breach of contract against the teacher, the penalty provision is 
lifted at once. Justifiable reason for breaking the contract is defined as: (a) incapacity to perform the con· 
tract, as evidenced by a certified statement of a physician approved by the local school board; (b) military 
draft; and (c) contract release by the local school board. 
Causes for dismissal-Tenure teachers may be dismissed or suspended for incompet<:ncc, incfriciency. 
neglect of duty, unprofessional conduct, or insubordination; these terms arc specifically ddincd in the l<lW-
The board has authority to dismiss teachers because of a decrease in enrollment or for other ,l(ood 
reason to reduce the number of teaching positions. Written notice of dismissal is required to explain the 
circumstances or conditions making dismissal necessary, and such teachers shall be placed on a preferred 
list for re-employment in the first vacancies for which they arc qualified. provided that the board may eval-
uate each teacher's competence to properly discharge the duties required in such vacmcy considered in the 
light of the best interests of the students. 
Notice, hearing. and appeal-Charges must be signed by the party making the charg<:s. The teacher 
shall be sent notio:c on a form prepared by the state superintendent e~dvisin:; him of his lc:;al duties, ri.;ht>, 
and recourse under the l;~w. 
Within 10 days after receipt of the notice the teacher may demand a hearing in writing: tho: superinten-
dent shall give notice of the date and place of the hearing· within five days of receipt of such request •. ,nd 
the hearing shall be not later than 30 days following the notice of dismissal or su,pcnsion. :\t the hearing 
------ ----------- .. -. 
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the teacher may appear with or without counsel, and is entitled to have witnesses in his behalf and compel 
them to appear by subpoena; all testimony shall be taken under oath. The hearing may be private at the re· 
quest of the teacher or in the discretion of the board. The decision shall be made within 10 days of the 
hearing and the teacher notified immcdiatdy. The costs of the proceeding sh•dl be paid bv the losing party. 
Petition for judicial review may be filed within 30 days from receipt by the teacher of the notice of 
the board's decision. 
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TEXAS 
Ro:kn:nn:: Vernal!·;- Civil Stalllles of the State of Texas .·l.>motated. Texa>· Educatiu>l Code. 
Sees. 21.201 to 21.216. 
Participation in the state tenure program is oplional as to school districts. 
Coverage-Teachers. The term teacher means a person engaged in classroom instruction ol academi~ 
subjects who holds a Texas permanent teachin!( certificate and for whom certification is required by tht: 
employing school board. A person who has served as a superintendent, principal, supervi~or. or in any ad· 
ministratille position requiring certification, at the completion of his service in such capacity, may be 
~'Tan ted a continuin!ol contract to serve as a teacher. with his period of service in the administrative capacity 
construed as contract service as a teacher. 
Probatia>wry service-Three consecutive years of employment and re-employment in the district for 
the succeeding year. The probationary period may be extended to a fourth year. The contract of the pro· 
bationary teacher shall be for a fixed term. but not to excc.:d three years; n<• contract shall be made which 
extends the probationary period beyond the end of the teacher's third consecutive year of emplovmnn. 
unless the board determines and recites that it is in doubt whether the teacher should be given a continu· 
ing contract, in which case the contract may end with the fourth consecutive year of employment in the 
school district. 
Employment of a probationary teacher may be terminated at the end of the contract period if the 
board feels that the best interest of the school district will be served. Notice of intention to terminate the 
employment must be given to the teacher by April 1 before the end of the contract period. Failure to 
give the teacher such notice means election to re-employment for the next school year if the teacher h:ts 
served less than three consecutive years. or employment in continuing contract status if the teacher has 
served three consecutive years. 
Termination or dismissal-A probationary teacher notified of termination nf employment at the end 
of the contract term may request a hearing. At such hearing he must he informed ,,f the reasons f<>r the 
termination. The decision of the board after the hearing is final and nonapf>eal.tbk. 
A probationary teacher may be dismissed during the sc.:hool year or .n the end of the school year be· 
fore the end of his contract term, for any of the same causes and under the same procedures that apply to 
dismissal of continuing contract teachers. 
Tenure Pro•isions 
Provisions of the law refer to continuing contracts. Any teacher, employed in his final probationan· 
year (third or fourth consecutive year, as the case may be) and who is elected to employment k>r the sue· 
ceeding school year shall be notified in writing of his election to continuing contract status. The teadl<'r 
must file written acceptance of the continuing contrac.:t within 30 days of notification; failure to do so con· 
stitutes refusal. A teacher on continuing contract has the right to continue in his position without the ne-
cessity of annual nomination or reappointment until he resigns or retires. is released bccau~c of neccssan· 
personnel reduction, is discharged for lawful cause, is dismissed at the end of the sehoul year. or is returned 
to probationary status. 
Causes for dismissal during the school year-Any teacher (probationary ur continuing contract) ma\· 
be dismissed during the school year for immor.1lity, conviction of a felony or other crime involvin..; moral 
turpitude, drunkenness. repc.1ted failure to comply with official dircctiv"' and established school·board 
policy. physical or ment:tl incapacity, or repeated •md continuin~ m:glect uf duties. 
Causes far dismznal or retllrll to probationary status -The >t:h<H>I bourd 111:1y di>rniss a continuin:.: con· 
tract teacher or return him to probationary status fur no more than three school year> for any reason enu-
merated for dismis>al during th~: school year. or for any of thc:sc· additional rca,ons: inciTicienC\· or inc<>lll: 
pctency, failure to comply with reasonable rcquiremems the sci tool board may pre>cribe fur .lchie,·inc: prto· 
fcssional imprm·cment and growth, willful failure to pay debts, habitual use ol· drugs or h:tllucinog.:ns. ex· 
ccssivc usc of alcoholic beverages; necessary reduction of personnel. or for failure to meet the :u:c<:plcd 
standards of conduct for the profession as applied in similarly situated school districts in the stat<:. 
----------
.Votice and hearing- Before a teacher on continuing contract is dismissed or returned to probationary 
status, or before a probationary teacher is dismissed either during the school year or at its close but before 
the: end of his fixed contract term, the teacher must be notified in writ in~ of the proposed action and the 
.\!Tounds therefor. If the ~rounds relate to the teacher's inability or failure to perform his assigned duties, 
the action must be based upon the written recommendations of the superintendent. Where the charges are 
of this nature, the bo;ud at its discretion may establish a committee of teachers and administrators, and 
the teacher may request a hearing before this committee prior to the board hearing. 
Upon written request the teacher is entitled to a copy of any evaluation records or other memoranda 
touching or concerning his fitness or conduct as a teacher. 
The teacher must request a hearing before the school board within 10 days of receipt of notification 
of dismissal or return to probationary status, and the board has 10 days after the filed request to fix the 
time and place of the hearing. The hearing shall be public unless a private one is requested in writin)! by 
the tecu:her. The teacher has the right to counsel, to hear and present evidence. and to crnss·cxamine the 
witnesses. Dismissal or return to probationary status requires the majority vote uf the full board . 
.-lppt·al-Within 15 days of receiving written notice of the board's action to dischar~e or return the 
teacher to probationary status. the teacher has the ri!olht to appeal to the State Commissioner of Education 
by filing a notice of appeal with the distri<.:t school board and mailing a copy to the commissioner. Where 
the decision involws a dismiss.tl during the school year, the teacher. alternatively, may challen!ole the le11al· 
ity ot' the board's action by bringing suit in the District Court within 30 days after receiving notice of the 
board's decision. 
Either party to an app.:al to the State Commissioner of Education may app.:al his decision to the 
State Board of Education, whose decision shall be final on all questions of fact. The decision of the state 
board may be appealed to th.: District Court if it is not supported in the record by substantial evidence. is 
arbitrary or capricious, or is in error on the application of the law to the facts of the case. The trial proce· 
dure in the District Court and on further court appeal follows the procedure of other civil cases. 
Suspension-The school board, or the: superintendent, if suspension power has been expressly dde· 
gated to him, may suspend the teacher without pay pending final disposition, but in the latter .:vent, the 
hearing must be held within l5 days after request for a hearin!ol, unless the teacher consents otherwise in 
writing. Reinstatement is with back pay. 
Other proviszons-Dismissal rc:sulting from necessary reduction of personnel must be in reverse <Jrdcr 
of seniority in the specific teaching field. 
All employment contracts (probationary and continuing) must be in writing in a form approved by 
the State Commissioner of Education and must embody the terms and conditions of employment as set 
forth in the continuing contract law. 
Any teacher holding a continuing or probationary contract may leave his employment at the end of 
any s<.:hool year without penalty by filing a written resignation by August I. A teacher may resign with 
the consent of the employing school board at any other time mutually a!olret:able. A tea<.:hcr who fails to 
resign within the tim<: e~nd manner as provided above and who fails to perform his contract is incli)!ibk for 
employment in any other Texas school district during the .:nsuing school year covered by his contract and 
suffers suspension of his teaching certificate for that school year. 
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UTA II 
lit<th ha> no tenure law. The statutory provision pcrnutting long·tc.:rm contract> f,JIIow>. 
Reference: Utah Code Armotat.:d. Title 53. sec. 53-4-14. 
Local school boards may enter into written contracts !"or the employment of pers<JnrH:I for a term not 
to exceed five years, but there shall be nothing in the contract term to restrict the powt:r of the local board 
to terminate the contract for cause. 
----- -------- -------
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VERMONT 
Vermont has no tenure law. 
Reference: Vermont Statutes .!nnotated. Title 16, sees. 1 i51, 1752. 
Statutory provisions require written contracts., Limitations on the duration of the contract term .1re 
not stated in the law. 
SUllpenaion and Dismissal Pro•isiona Dunne the Contract Tem• 
A public·school teacher under contract who fails, without just cause to complete his contract term 
shall be disqualified to teach in any public school for the remainder of the school year. 
Causes for suspension or dismissal during contract term-A superintendent may suspend a teacher for 
incompetence. conduct unbecoming a teacher, failure to attend to duties, or failure to carry out reason· 
abk orders and directions of the superintendent and the sehoul board . 
.Votice. hearing, and appeal-Written notice of the suspension with grounds for the ;u;tiun must he de· 
livered to the teacher, and to the chairman and to the clerk of the board of school directors. t:pnn receipt 
of this notice, performance under the contract is suspended. but the teacher must be paid pro rata until 
the time he is dismissed by the school board. 
The suspended teacher has the right to appeal to the sehoul directors of the district fur a review of the 
the suspension. To initiate the appeal, he must file a written notice with the clerk of the board within 
seven days of the effective date <>f his suspension. The clerk must forthwith forward the notice:: of appeal 
to the superintendent .md send the teacher an acknowledgement of the receipt of his appeal. The school 
board must hear the appeal within 10 days after receiving the notice of appeal. and ,the clerk must send a 
written notice of the time and place of the hearing to the te;1cher and rhe superintendent at least three 
days before it is scheduled. 
All parties are entitled to counsel at every stage of the proceedinHs, and all hearin~s are to bl· dosed 
unless the teacher requests or agrees in writing to a public hearing. A teacher m;1king an appeal m;1y waive 
his right to a hearing. 
Upon hearing, or if the teacher does not appeal. the school board shall affirm or reverse the suspen· 
sion, or take such other action, including dismissal. as may be justified. If the suspension or dismissal is re· 
versed, the teacher suffers no loss of pay. retirement benefits. or any othc::r bc::ncfits to which he would 
otherwise have been entitled. 
The school board's written decision must be filed with the clerk of the board not later than five davs 
after the hearing or the time of appeal has expired; within three days thereafter, the clerk must send writ· 
ten notice of the board's decision to the teacher and to the superintendent . 
. \ teacher who has not followed the prescribed procedures cannot bring a [;lwsuir a~ainst the· school 
district for breach of contract because of suspension or dismissal. 
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VIRGINIA 
Rd.:rctH.:c: Cudcoj l"lrgilllal'J50 •. ·1nllultlted. (1!/ti-tR.:plaL·t:mL·nt Volume) Set.:. 22·217.:.>. 
Cut•erage-St;n.:·wide: ~o,·ers all regularly certified prolcssional public·school pcrsonnel. 
Prubatiunary sert·icc-Thrcc years and re-election for the fourth year. In the di><.:retion of the locd 
school board scrvicc prior to July l, 1969, in the same count\" or city may be detcrmined '" s;ttisl yin.!! th<· 
probationary tcrm in whole or in part. Once the teacher achieves tcnure in one school district. another 
probationar:y period does not have to be served unless made a part of the contract. 
Promotion to the position of principal or supervisor requires a three·year probation;~ry period in that 
pu>ition. :\ principal or supervisor on continuing contract stalits may be reassigned to the position of 
classroom teacher if notified by April 15 of the sehoul year. 
:'\otin· of nonrencwal of the contmct must be sent to the teacher on or before .-\pril !5. If a notice 
of re-employment is received by the teacher,it must be accepted or rejected in writing within 15 days. 
Tenure Provi•io111 
After the probationary period and re·clection. teachers >erve during !'""d behavior and competent ser· 
vice. 
Causes for dismissal. or probation-Incompetency, immoralitv, noncompliance with school laws an<.! 
regulations, disability as shown by competent medical evidence. or other goc.d and just cause. The board 
may also reduce the: number of teachers both tenure and nontenure because of a decrease in enrollment or 
abolition of particular subjects. 
,Votice and heari11g-The teacher who is to be dismissed or placed on probation must be given wriucn 
notice of the proposed action and reasons for it and a statement that the teacher may request a hearin.~ 
within 15 days after receipt of the notice. A personal interview with the teacher statim; the: reasons t .. r the 
proposed action may be .:mpluyed in lieu of the written notice. 
The hearing, which is private unless the teacher requests that it be public. must be set within :10 d<Jvs 
of the teacher's request. and the teacher must be )(iven I 5 days' written not in· of the: time ;md pl;~ce. The 
teacher may appear with counsel and present testimony of witnesses and other evidence. 
Within five days of the conclusion of the hearing. the school board must give the teacher its written 
decision and a transcript of the proceedings, without cost. A majc.rity vote of the board is necessarv for 
dismissal. 
Other provisions-All teachers in the state must be employed by written contract. A teacher may rc· 
sign after April 15, o£ any school year with the approval of the board. Request for release from the con· 
tract must be in writing setting forth the cause of resignation and be submitted at least two weeks in ad· 
vance of the intended date of resignation. In the event that the board declines to grant the request for re· 
lease on the ground of insufficient or unjustifiable cause, and the teacher breaches the contract, the certi· 
ficate of the teacher may be: revoked. 
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WASHINGTON 
Reference: R~uised Code oflVashington. Title 28A, sees. 28A.58.450 to 28.\.58.500, and 28A.67.070. 
Couerage-State-wide; covers teachers. principals. supervisors, superintendents. and other certificatec.l 
personnel. 
Probationary seroice-None. 
Tenure Provisions 
All teachers must have the appropriate certificate and must be employed by written contr.tct. lf dis· 
missal is contemplated during the school year, the board must notify the employee in writing and specify 
the probable cause or causes. For non-renewal of contract the teacher must be notified on or before April 
15. 
No tic~ and heanng-An employee who is notified that he is to be discharged at the end of the school 
year or to be dismissed or otherwise adversely aHected in his contract status during the school year may, 
within 10 days after receiving the notice, request a hearing before the board or before the superior court 
~ee below). The board hearing must be held within 10 days after the receipt of the request and the employee 
must be notified of the date, time. and place three days beforehand. The hearing may be open or dosed 
at the option of the employee, but if the employee fails to ele.:t, the board may decide. The employee is 
entitled to counsel and witnesses. Within five days following the conclusion of the hearing, the board shall 
notify the employc:e of its decision in writing. Any decision to discharge the employe.:. not to r.:new his 
contract, or take other adverse action must be based solely upon the cause or causes specilied in the: notice 
to the employee and establishc:d by a prt:ponderance of the evidenco:: at the hearing. Failure to give timely 
notice, or an opportunity for a hearing, or to establish the cause for dischargt: or non·re·employment en· 
titles the employee to remain in his position for the duration of the contract; or it' non-re-employment is 
involved, to be automatically re-employed for the ensuing year . 
. ~ppeal-The employee has 30 days from the board's decision to file an appeal in the superior court 
for an expeditious hearing de nouo. A copy of the appeal must be served upon the chairman of the school 
board and must set forth in a clear and concise manner the errors complained of. The clerk of the court 
must notify the school board of the appeal and within 20 days the school board must. at its own expense. 
file a complete transcript of the evidence, papers, and exhibits relating to the decision, all properly certi· 
fied to be correct. The court has discretion to award the employee a reasonable attorney's fee for tht: pro:p· 
aration and trial of the appeal together with his taxable court costs. Additionally, if the court enters judg· 
ment for the employee, it may award damages incurred by the employee by reason of the action of the 
school board. Either party may appeal further to the supreme court of the state. 
In lieu of requesting the hearing before the board, the employee may elect to appeal the action of the 
board directly to the superior court by serving a notice of appe:ll on the clerk of the board and rilin11 a. no· 
tice of appeal with the clerk of the court within LO days after rect:iving notification of a.ction from the 
board. The notice of appeal shall set forth in a clear and concise manner the action appealed from. The SU· 
pt:rior court shall then determine whether or not there was sufficient cause for the action t~f tlu: board and 
shall base its determination solely upon the cause or causes stated in the notice tn the employee. The ap· 
peal is conducted in the same manner as appeals providt:d for above. 
Other prouisions-Transfer of a certified employee within the state carries with it the same seniority 
and other benefits or their equivalent. 
Teachers' contracts remain unaffected by the transfer of a communi tv college or vocational-technical 
institute to the control of a college district board. 
:'1/o contract between a school bo.trd a.nd a teacher is valid if the tt:acher is under contract to teach in 
another school district. 
Every board is required to adopt ev~lluative criteria and procedures for certificated cmplovees. Such 
proccdun:s shall require not lc,s than annual evaluation of .1ll cmplnvecs. :-.iew cmpi"Y""' art· to he· t'\·alu· 
.!ted within 90 days of their cmpluvmem .. \nv employee whosc work is jud~cd unsatl,f.ll'tor\· must he no-
tified in writin~ of the stated .1rcas of deficiency along with recomrncndati .. ns for imprmTrncnt hv 
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February 1 of each year. A probationary period shall be established from February I to April 15 ul cctch 
year for the employee to show improvement. 
WEST VIRGl~IA 
Reference: West Virginia Code o/ 1966 • .-lnnotated. Sees. 18,\-2-l. l8A·2·2. 18.-\-2-i. lSA-2-8. 
Cot~erage-State·wide; covers t~·achers, supervisors, principals, superintendents. public-school librarians, 
and all other persons rcgulil.IIy employed for instructional purposes in public schools. 
Probationary service-Three years and re-employment for a fourth year. Teachers \vithout a bacne· 
lor's degree who have served at least three years in a school system shall, upon obtaining a degree, be 
granted tenure if re-employed. 
Tenure Provi•ions 
Called continuing contract. After the fourth year of employment, the contract remains in full force 
and effect an less terminated by written notice to the teac:her, stating causes. by a majority vote of the full 
board before April l. 
Causes for dismissal or suspension- Immorality, incompetency, cruelty. insubordination, in temper· 
;~nee. or willful neglect of duty. 
School boards may dismiss teachers for lack of need for service pursuant to provisions of law relating 
to allocation of teachers and pupil-teacher ratios. The dismissed teachers must be placed on a preferred 
list in order of thc:ir length of service, and no teacher may be employed by the board until each qualifit:d 
teacher on the preferred list. in order, shall have been offered re-employment. Re-employment must be •>n 
the pre-existing contract and has the same effect as though the contract had been suspended during tht: 
time the teacher was not employed • 
. Votice. hearing. and appeal-Charges must be in writing and served upon the teacher within five days 
of the presentation of the charges to the: board. The teacher has a right to a hearing upon not less than lO 
days' written notice. Where the decision of the board is not unanimous, the teacher has the right to appeal 
to the state superintendent of schools. 
Suspension-The authority of the superintendent to suspend school personnd is temporary pending a 
hearing on the charges riled by the superintendent with the board and in no case may the suspension ex· 
ceed 30 days unless extended by order of the board. 
Other provisions-Any teachers who are transferred must be notified in writing within lO days follow· 
ing the board meeting at which the superintendent recommended their transfer. 
Teachers who fail to fulfill their contracts, unless prevented by illness or other just cause. or unless re· 
leased therefrom by the board, or who violate any lawful provision thereof, are disqualified to teach in any 
other public school in the state for the next ensuing school year. ~larriage is not regarded as failure to ful-
fill or a violation of the contract. 
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WISCONSI:'i 
Tenure provisions in Wisconsin arc limited to the county and city of .\liiwaukcc, and the state uni-
versity system. Nontenure areas are governed by a state-wide continuing contract law of the sprin~ no-
tification type which requires by April 1 written notice of renewal or nonrenewal of contract for the 
next school year. The board must notify the teacher in writing at least 15 day·s before giving written 
notice of its refusal to renew the contract that this action is being considered. The teacher has the 
right to a private conference with the board if he files a request for it within five days after receiving 
notice of the board's refusal to renew the contract. Dismissal of a teacher requires a majority vote of 
the full board. If no notice is given, the contract is continued for the ensuing school year. Teachers 
must indicate acceptance or rejection of the contract in writing by April 15. re1,1ardless of whether re-
newal notice is given. :So contract may be entered into while the teacher is under contract with an· 
other school board (sec. 118.22). 
A description of the tenure law follows. 
Reference: WISconsin Statutes Annotated. Sees. 37.31, 118.23. 119.42. 
Coverage-There are different provisions for counties of 500,000 population or over (:'llilwaukce 
County only), excluding cities therein of the first class. for cities of the first class (City of :l.lilwaukce 
only), and for the state university system. 
Milwaukee County 
Schools, vocational and adult education schools, and state colleges in first-class cities are excepted 
from the provision. Teacher is defined as any person holding a certificate except a superintendent, as· 
sistant superintendent, and teachers having civil service status. and teachers employed as substitutes for 
teachers in the armed forces. The substitutes must be notified at the time of their employment that 
the position is temporary. 
Milwaukee City 
One provision covers teachers; a separate provision covers pcrsonnc:l in vocational and adult educa· 
tion schools applicable to full-time day teachers, principals, supervisors, counselors. coordinators. techni-
cal advisors and experts, and other employees with teaching status, but not the director. 
State university •ystem 
Teachers; defined as all persons engaged full time in teaching as their principal occupation, exclud-
ing faculty assistants and any state university president or acting president. 
Probationary Senice 
Milwaukee County 
Three years of continuous employment and re-employment for a fourth year in the same school 
district. Principals must serve three years in the position of principal and be re-employed for a founh 
year to have tenure as a principal. Tenure as a teacher. however, is not affected by promotion to prin-
cipal. A teacher who acquires tenure in one district must serve another two-vcar probationary period, 
and be re-elected to a third year for tenure status in the new district. 
Milwaukee City 
Teachers including vocational and adult education teachers become pcrrnancnt after serving a thn:c· 
year probationary period. 
-----~-~-------. 
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State university system 
Appointment and acceptance for the sixth year is required for teachers in the >tate university sys-
tem. The dates for written notice for renewal or nonrenewa.l and the procedure to he followed with rc· 
spcct to giving a probationary teacher an opportunity to be heard should termination of his employ-
ment be considered during the contract period. arc to be formulated by the board of rt:!;t:nts. 
Tenure Provisions 
'lilwaukee County 
Dismissal is for inefficiency, immorality, willful and persistent violation of reasonable regulations 
of the board, or for other good and just cause, based upon written charges. The teacher must be noti-
fied of the charges and at his request a hearing must be held not less than I 0 nor more than 30 days 
after receipt of the notice. When requested by the teacher, the hearing is public. The teacher may be 
represented by counsel. A transcript of the hearing is to be made. The decision of the board is final. 
Tenure ceases at age 65, subsequent employment being without tenure. If 'L decrease in the num-
ber of permanently employed teachers is necessary, teachers are to be suspended in order of seniority 
and reinstated in inverse order of suspension if qualified. No new permanent or substitute appoint-
ments may be made while suspended permanent teachers are available. 
'lilwaukee City 
For teachers; other than vocational and adult education te;u:hers, permanenl status continues dur-
ing dficiency and good behavior. Retirement is compulsory on June 30 followin~ the teacher's 70th 
birthday. Dismissal is for cause on written charges. Ten days' notice must be ,given, and the teacher is 
entitled to a hearing. The decision of the board is final. 
Vocational and adult education teachers may be dismissed for cause upon a statement of reasons 
with LO days' notice, and a hearing held within 30 days of the request. Retirement is <:ompulsory on 
June 30 following the teacher's 70th birthday. 
State university •ystem 
Teachers serve during efficiency and good behavior after the probationary period. Dismissal is for 
cause upon written charges. Within 20 days after receiving the written charges the teacher may appeal 
to the president of the board of regents of the state university. The board must investigate the chan;es. 
hold a hearing, and provide the teacher its decision in writing. The action of the board is tinal, subject 
to judicial review. The board of regents has authority to prescribe rules governing the hearin~ and rc· 
view. 
The teacher loses tenure upon resigning from the state universitv system and must serve another 
probationary period upon re·employment. Tenure is not voided if the resill;nation is withdrawn and the 
withdrawal is accepted by the board before the beginning of the next school term. Retirement is com-
pulsory following the teacher's 70th birthday. 
WYOMI!\G 
Rcierence: WyomillgStatutes JV5i. sees. 21.1·151 to 21.1-16-l. 
C:ut•crug<·-State·wide; <:overs all certificated professional persoll> employed undcr contract by a school 
district. 
Prubatiu11ary service-Called initial contracts. Three consecutive years in the same school district and 
re-employment for the fourth year. In any subsequent school district, the period is two consecutive years 
and re-employment for the third year. Any school may designate a teacher a continuing contract teacher at 
any time regardless of these provisions. Contracts must be offered by March 15 and accepted by April 15. 
Any probationarv teacher who has tau!(ht at least 90 days in the system must be hired on an annual basis 
and must be notified of termination by ~larch 15. Absences or leaves approved by the board arc not con· 
sidered as interruptions in service for purposes of detcrmining continuing contra<.:t status. 
A probationary teacher may be suspended or dismissed during the s<.:hool year for any of the same 
causes and under the same procedures that apply to dismissal of continuin~ contract tea<.:hers during the 
year. 
Tenure Provi•ions 
Provisions of the law refer to continuing contracts. Employment comimu:s from year·to·year without 
annual contract renewal unless written notice of a recommendation of termination by the superintendent 
with reasons is given to the teacher on or before March 15. The teacher is entitkd to a hearing before the 
board within 30 days after receipt of the notice by requesting same in writing at least I 0 days after rccciv· 
ing notice. A contract may also be terminated at the end of the school year lwcause of decreased enroll· 
ment or other cause beyond the control of the board. 
The board has the right to transfer a teacher within a school system to a position of equal or greater 
salary. or it may reduce the salary as a part of a general salary reduction applicable to at least 50 perccm of 
the teachers in the district. The board may also retire teachers pursuant to an established policy. 
Causes for dismissal or suspension-Incompetency, neglect of duty, immorality, insubordination, or 
other good or just cause. 
Dzsmissal or suspension during the school year-Any teacher. whether on initial or continuing con· 
tract. may be suspended or dismissed during the school year. Proceedin!:s are initiated by the superinten• 
dent deli\·crin)l; written notice and n:asons to the teacher. In the absence of the tea<.:her's written waiver. a 
hearing must be held before the board within 30 days hut not less than I 0 days after the initiation of sus· 
pension or dismissal proceedings. Written notice of the heanng must b~· gi"cn the teacher at least I 0 days 
before the hearing date. 
The teacher has a right to appear with counsel. to be heard. and to present witnesses and evidence, ,md 
to cross-examine witnesses. All testimony must be under oath or affirmation. A record of the hearin)( must 
bl· retained in the board minutes as a public record for five y.:ar>. 
Any action resulting in a teacher's suspension or dismissal shall be heard and voted upon by a majority 
of the school-board members. Salary of the suspended teacher continu.:s until the school board has taken 
formal action. 
Other provisions-Any teacher may resign, effective at the end of the school year by gi\'ing written no· 
tice to the school super in tenden t or other designated official by April 15. 
The contracts of all teachers are subject to the policies, rules. and regulations of the school district not 
in conflict with this law or other laws of the state. 
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APPENDIX C 
CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
PROCEDURE FOR LOWERING A REGULARLY APPOINTED TEACHER'S 
EFFICIENCY RATING TO UNSATISFACTORY 
DIRECTIONS TO PRINCIPALS: 
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A. E-1 Notice should be dated, signeQ and issued on that date by the p~incipal in a 
confe~ence with the teacher at a place insuring privacy. 
B. List the reasons for the rating. Using reverse side of E-1 Notice o~ additional 
pages if necessary. 
C. List the improvements requested, at least one for each deficiency noted. Use 
reverse side of E-1 Notice or additional pages if necessary. 
0. If reverse side of E-1 Notice is utilized, indicate by the statement: "Continued 
on reverse side of this E-1 Notice.M If additional pages are used, number and 
mark these at bottom, "page 1 of 2 pages." etc. 
~ 
E. Last 'statement of improvement section should include the date and time for the 
1st conference. It is recommended that this occur between 5 and 15 school days 
after issuance of the ~-1 Notice. Document all conferences and visitations for 
your own reference. 
At the close of each conference with the teacher issue the teacher a completed 
Conference Report Form. 
F. E-2 Notice must be issued to the teacher on the fifty-first (Sl) school day 
tollowing the issuance of the E-1 Notice, and prior to the close of the teacher's 
work day. 
The "fifty school days" period includes all school days beginning with the first 
school day after the issuance of the E-1 Notice. Holidays, Spring and Christ-
mas recess periods. layoff days and teacher absences due to Board-autho~ized 
leaves are not included. Any other day of teacher absence is counted unless 
it later beco~s part of an official Board-authorized leave. If the~e is a 
question of accuracy, the principal may contact the Department of Employee 
Relations. -
G. E-2 Notice must be signed by the district superintendent before it is issued to 
the teacher. 
H. "E-2 Notice Supportive Documentation" (prepared at the same time as the E-2 
Notice) is not issued to the teacher. Pages 1;.3 are completed by the princip.al 
and forwardea-to the dTStrTCt super1ntendent who completes pages ~-5 and forwards 
it immediately to the Bureau of Teacher Personnel. 
CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Bureau of Teacher Personnel 
228 North LaSalle Street 
Chicago, I 11 i no is 
E-1 NOTICE Recort of Lowering Teacher's Efficiency 
--------------------------------------------------
Schoo 1 
--------------------------Date 
To. ___________ ~-------------
---------- _________________ SSN 
Your most recently recorded efficiency rating as of ______ "'!"''':'~~------(Oate J was _______________ __ 
rt is my judgment that your rating at the present time is ____________ _ 
Reason (s): ________________ ~------------------------------------
If you wish to secure a higher rating, improvements will be necessary. 
I suggest the following: -----------------------------
I shall be glad to confer with you on ways and mean~ for improvement. If your present 
rating, as indicated above, is unsatisfactory, failure to remove these causes may result 
in charges as provided by statute. 
51 gned. _______ 'l'?;'":~~-.-r--------------(Principal) 
·Prepare five (5) copies. 
Original to teacher. 
Copy to be retained in school file. 
Three copies to District Superintendent for distribution 
Copy to the Deputy Superintendent - Field Services. 
Copy to the Bureau of Teacher Personnel. 
Copy to be retained in the District Office file. 
(Revised 11-76) 
as follows: 
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CHfCAGO PUBLiC SCHOOL$ 
Bu~e~u of Teache~ ?ersonnei 
·zza Horch LaSalle Str~et 
Chicago, r11inois 
~-Z NOT:C~. Re,or~ of Unsatfsfactorv Teachina Service !n the C~i:aco '~~lie Schools 
Schoo 1 
-----------------------------
-----------------------------
Date 
To: 
(ieacher s llamcJ · Soc. Sec. ~--------------------
On _______ -n;~~---------· I advised you that ir: .~Y judfi.-r:ent your efficiency ( Oate) 
rating w!s , and that ff you wished to secure a hi:jl"er 
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rating, im~rovements would be necessary. ! regret to advise you that your teachir.g =r.c 
its results ·do not show the improvement suggested. !, therefore, find it necessJry to 
~"CCord your efficiency rating as. ________________ _ 
Approved: 
(District ~uperintenoencj 
PrcpJre five (5) copiP.s. 
Original to teacher. 
Co~y to be retained In school file. 
Three copies to Oi~tricc SuperintendP.nt for distrf~ution as follows: 
Copy to :he Deputy Superintendent • Field Services. 
Copy to the Surcau of i~acher ?~rsonnel. 
Copy to be retained in ~h~ Ois:rict Office file. 
(Revised 11·76) 
CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Bureau of Teacher Personn~l 
228 North LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 
E-2 NOTICE Suooortive Documentdtion 
.,.. 
E-Z Notice issued 'during the _19 __ - l!._ school yectr. 
____ SSt! 
Na1ne of School _____________________ _ 
Present as;ign~nt (grade or suhjec t ) _____________ _ 
Dati! E-1 Notice w.1s 
issued to tectche,· 
Appraisal by Princioal: 
Date E-2 Notice was 
, _____ issued to tearher ··- ---------
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For purposes of this E-2 supportive documentation, ~11 visitations and conferenc~s 
indicated below occurred aft~r the date of issuance of the E-1 Notice and~ tne 
date of issuance of tne E:r-Natice. 
A. Visitations 
Visitation ll 
Date_ 
_ ___ _,.._Place ____ -----------------
Time: From. _____ _ to ___ _ 
Specific Deficiencies 
-------
------.----- ---·------------·----- -
Visitation I 2 
Date. _________ Place. ____ _ 
Time: From. ______ _ 
to-----
Specific Oeficienc ies·----------·------------
V1sitation 13 
Date __________ ___;Place. _____________ _ 
Tillie: Fr0111. _______ to ------
Specific O.flcienc: les. __ _ 
Additional VIsitations 
Date. _____________________ ~Place ____________________________ ~ 
Time: From:_. _________ to ------
Specific: Def1c1enc 1es, _________________________ _ 
B. Cl:lnferences 
Conference 11 
Date. _____________________ ~Place. _________________________ __ 
Time: From to ---------
Specific Suggest ions given. _______________________ _ 
Cl:lnference #2 
Oate. ___________________ ~Place. _________________________ __ 
Time: From._ ______ to -------
Specific Suggest ions g 1ven. ____________________________ _ 
,,.._ ...... ···i 
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II APpraisal by District Superintendent 
For purposes of this E-2 supportive documentation, all visitations ana ~onferences 
indicated below occurred after the date of issuance of the E-1 Notice and ~ the 
date of issuance of the E-2 Notice. 
A. Visitations with Teacher 
Visitation 
Oate·------------------------------Place. ______________________________ __ 
Time: From. __________ to -----------
Specific Deficiencies. _______________________ _ 
Additional Visitations 
Oate ________________________ Place _____________________________ __ 
Time: From. ________ _ 
to ---------
Specific Oeficiencies. _______________________ _ 
B. Conferences with Teacher 
Uate ___________________________ Place. ________________________ __ 
Time: From 
·------------
to ---------
Specific Suggestions Given ·---------------------------~----
1 9'~ 
Additional Conferences wi~, Teacher 
Date _________________________ .Place __________________________ _ 
iime: From. __________ to --------
Speeific Suggestions Given. ____________________ _ 
c. District Superintendent's Reconmendation_, _________ _ 
Date suomt,ted to 
aureau of ieacher Personnel 
by District Superintendent 
Prepare four (4) copies. 
Copy to be retained in school file. 
Signature of Principal 
Three copies to bistrict Superintendent for distribution as fallows: 
Copy to the Deputy Superintendent - Fteld Services. 
Copy to the Bureau of reacher Personnel. 
Copy' to be retained in the District Office file. 
(Revised 11-76) 
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APPENDIX D 
In re: 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF EDUCATION 
THE KANKAKEE SCHOOL DISTRICT, NO. 111 
and 
DONALD RICHARD 
FINDINGS AND DECISION OF HEARING OFFICER 
I was appointed by the parties, under Section 24-11 of the 
School Code (Ill. Rev. Stat. ch. 112, ~ec. 24-11) and Rules and 
Regulations Governing the Procedure for the Dismissal o~ Tenured 
Teachers, to hear charges brought by the School District against 
Donald Richard, and to determine whether to uphold his dismissal. 
I. PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 
On September 13, 1977,* School District per~onnel director, 
David LaMere told Richard, a physical education teacher, that he 
was to be suspended from teaching until the next Board meeting 
because he had "utilized inappropriate discipline on August 30 and 
September 12." Board Exhibit 1. On September 20, the Board 
dismissed Richard and served him with notice of his deficiencies, 
as follows: 
Deficiencies in the teaching conduct of DONALD RICHARD, 
constituting cruelty: 
*Unless other ... ise ndicated, all dates hereinafter referred to 
•,.; i 11 b.:- in 19 7 7 . 
1. In February or March, 1977, grabbed student 
by shoulder and pushed him down stairway, 
causing him to trip and fall down stairs into 
another student, who also fell and hit his 
head on the wall. 
2. · On August 30, 1977, kicked student, who was 
sitting on floor along the wall in Abraham 
Lincoln foyer, on his left hip, instructing 
him to move to another wall. As student was 
attempting to lift himself up with his hands, 
he was kicked again causing him to fall over. 
3. On or about September 9, 1977, hit student who 
was standing in line, on the chin and when the 
student lowered his head, slapped side of his 
face. 
4. On Septembe·r 12, 1977, grabbed student by belt 
and pulled student toward you, yelled questions 
at him, and then shoved him back toward steps •. 
5. Other acts of cruelty against students, committed 
during class. 
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All of the above acts are inconsistent with Administration 
Regulations and Board of Education policy, with respect 
to discipline, and contrary to· the interests of the school. 
See Board Exhibit 2, p. 2. 
By letter dated October 14, counsel for the District gave 
Richard a Notice of Charges and a detailed Bill of Particulars. 
See Board Exhibit 5. 
A hearing was held before me on the charges present~d to 
Richard at Kankakee, Illinois on December 19. Both partes appeared, 
were represented by counsel, and presented testimony and other 
evidence. A transcript of the hearing was made and served upon me 
on January 20, 1978. My findings and decision are based upon 
evidence contained in this transcript, as well as my observations 
of the demeanor of the witnesses. 
II. EVIDENCE 
A. BACKGROUND 
For about 22 years, Richard has taught physical education 
and has coached various inter-scholastic sports ~earns in District 
111. During this entire 22-year period, Richard has either acted 
as a coach or athletic director. In 1976-77 and 1977-78, Richard 
taught physical education at the King Upper Grade Center in 
District 111. There was no evidence that Richard had ever been 
disciplined or that formal charges had ever been lodged against 
him prior to the complaints that gave rise to this hearing. 
B. THE EVIDENCE OF CRUELTY 
Five students at the King Upper Grade Center testified 
with respect to certain acts of Richard in the Spring and Fall 
of 1977. Although these witnesses were quite obviously shy and 
ill-at-ease, it was apparent that they were truthful and objective, 
albeit somewhat inarticulate, witnesses. Skillful cross-examination 
of these witnesses, however, was a distinct aid in helping me to 
pin down the nature and extent of physical force and coercion applied 
to them. 
Mark Ingalls, a 13-year old student, testified on direct 
examination that in February or March, he placed his "band instrument' 
in the window of the middle landing at the Lincoln Gym at the 
beginning of gym class. As he started to sit down, Richard "grabbed" 
him, and told him to sit down. Ingalls tripped, and "bumped into 
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one of his friends, and he hit his head." As Ingalls tripped, 
he fell down some stairs and turned his ankle, causing a slight 
s\olelling. 
On cross-examination, Ingalls testified that he could not 
remember whether he was grabbed from behind or from the front. 
Fourteen year old Jason Gibson testified that on about 
August 30, the first day of school, the "whole class" was sitting 
along both sides of a hallway. Gibson sat "on the end"; Richard 
"walked over and told me to get up." As Gibson started to stand 
up, Richard kicked him in the hip. When he was almost standing, 
Richard kicked him again, and he fell to his hands and knees. 
Richard then told Gibson to stand against the other wall. On cross-
examination Gibson testified that Richard walked up to his right side 
as Gibson was seated against the wall,·and swatted Gibson once with 
the side of his foot and then hit him once agan with the side of 
his foot as he stood. Richard was wearing gym shoes. Gibson 
demonstrated the force of the "kick"; I did not believe it capable 
of inflicting pain or injury. 
Donald Brooks, .another 13-year old student, testified on 
direct examination that in early September, after he had "lined up" 
for the start of gym class, Richard " ... told us to line up ... " 
"and be quiet, and I kind of looked down at my foot, and he (Richard) 
hit me under my chin real hard." Then Richard hit Brooks "there 
again, but it didn't hurt as bad •.. Then he . kind of slapped 
me." The slap •.vas not "hard." 
Brooks testified on cross-examination that he bit his tongue 
2C2 
when Richard hit him under his chin, but that his primary pain 
stemmed from his embarrassment when the class laughed at him. 
The incident occurred as the students were lining up military-
style at attention. Richard went around to each student, "tell/Ina/ 
- .... 
them to put your stomachin; get your legs straight, hold your head 
up and all that." As Richard "inspected" Brooks, he told him to 
"get my stomach in, so I looked down, that's when he hit me hard." 
Richard hit Brooks with the back of his hand to raise his head. 
Thirteen year old David Franks testified on direct examination 
that at the beginninq of the 1977-78 school year, he was sitting 
with·other students in his gym class as Richard called off the 
names of students. Richard called Brooks' name twice. He walked 
down to Richard; Richard grabbed him by his belt buckle, "he yanked 
me to him, then he asked me how old I was, •.• he asked me when I 
would be fourteen. I told him September, then he threw me back." 
After being shoved, according to Brooks, he ended up about "two 
feet something like that" from the stairs. 
On cross-examination, Franks testified that the students 
were sitting down on risers as Richard called roll; as each student 
responded to his name, Richard would ask him his age. During the 
roll call, Franks "was upstairs" cause I had to get Leroy, my friend"; 
Franks responded the second time he heard his name, and walked down 
to Richard. Richard put his fingers under Franks' belt buckle, 
"then he thrown me towards him, asked me how old I was, stuff like 
that, then asked me when I would be fourteen. I told him, then 
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after that, he just shoved me like that •• II After being shoved 
away, Franks left the room because his fellow students laughed. He 
was unhappy because he believed that the students were laughing at 
him. 
Derek Richey, eleven years old, testified on direct exami-
nation that at the start of the school year while in the gym Richey, 
along with a group of students, lined up to get a drink of water. 
According to Richey, Richard "came in there and was yelling to get 
out of here, so I started coming out and I saw some kids getting 
hit with a whiffle bc;ll bat, and then he hit my hand." 
On cross-examination, Richey testified that he and the 
other students were not wearing tennis shoes, but street shoes, 
and did not have a class in the gym. Richard yelled at them to 
leave the gym, came up to them and swung a hollow light weight 
plastic bat at them; they left the gym. 
Richard testified about the incidents of cruelty in question. 
He first testified that at the start of a school year "you have to 
give the students an awful lot of information, so you can get all the 
troups going in one direction. It was my responsibility to take 
about 90-100 youngsters and to get them going in the right direct.io'n." 
On cross-examination, an insight into Richard's teaching 
methods was made possible. Richard explained that "teaching physical 
education is a physical matter, it's a different media than say 
English, and we take into consideration that the human body and the 
movements of the body." Richard went on to explain that· "attention 
means the ability to express one-self from a physical sense. It's 
very elementary, like I said, its like sitting erect." Richard 
believed that when he says "attention, that were getting it at 
the beginning of learning and in a physical sense, because . 
for an individual to respond to attention they not only have to use 
.• 
their mental being, but they have to use their complete physical 
being as well." Standing at attention, " ..• takes in a complete 
awareness of the entire physical presence, the entire body, 
appendages, the upper torso, lower, and the cranium as well." 
Richard explained his philosophy of attention and physical well-
being to each new class at the beginning of the school year. 
Obviously, R;chard is a demanding teacher, who puts his military 
background to use in his physical education classroom. 
With respect to the particularmcidents of cruelty, Richard 
testified that he had no recollection of any incident involving 
Mark Ingalls in February, 1977 or at any other time. With respect 
to the incident involving Jason Gibson, Richard testified that he 
had told four or five students to move from one side of the wall 
and that, excepting Gibson, they all moved as directed. Richard 
believed it •.-~as necessary to "clear the area" so that he cquld 
"address the 90-100 students along over here·." According to Richard, 
he "pushed (Gibson) along with my foot." He was wearing canvas 
shoes at the time. According to Richard's testimony on cross-
examination he pushed Gibson "along the wall. I pushed him down, 
and I said, Jason you get over to the side or something like that." 
Richard had a vague recollection of the Brooks incident. 
He recalled that he had called the students to attention, and that 
when he " . . . got to Donald he was probably with his head to 
· 2oS 
the side or something like this . II He put both hands on the side 
of his jaw to straighten him up. He recalled "flicking" Brooks on 
the cheek to straighten out his head. He denied hitting Brooks, 
saying "I wouldn't hit any of the children." 
With respect to the David Franks incident, Richard testified 
that, at the beginning of the school year he was required to list 
the age of each student. In order to do this he assembled his 
class on risers, sitting in front of them with the class roll. 
He called Franks name many times; finally a classmate of Franks 
responded that Franks was "up there messing around in back." 
Richard said "Franks get down here" and after some time Franks 
finally reported to Richard. Richard reached inside Franks' belt 
and pulled Franks to him so "I could talk to him eyeball to eyeball." 
He asked Franks his age; Franks responded incorrectly that he was 
eighteen. Richard finally solicited Franks' correct age; the other 
students laughed and Franks "just took off and got mad, took off, 
went walking out of the gym." 
With respect to Richey, Richard testified that he tries 
to protect the gym floor by keeping youngsters out of the gym 
until basketball season. He saw several students in the gym, took 
a broken plastic bat, went to the gym and said "come on you guys, 
get out of here"; as t.'ley came out, Richard gave them a"pat on 
the behind just to make thQm feel they've done something wrong." 
C. NOTICE OF CAUSE OF DISCHARGE 
Prior to Personnel Director LaMere's letter of September 14 
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and notice of "deficiencies" of September 19, Richard had 
received no formal notice of the causes leading to the Board's 
decision to discharge him. Principal Marvin Jones testified that 
on about August 31, after Gibson's motheF had complained to him 
about Richard's conduct, he spoke to Richard as they were walking 
together to lunch. He told Richard " I had a complaint 
from a parent, and I would appreciate it if he would not manhandle 
children or kick children or anytnng of that nature, because the 
mother was specifically concerned in that respect." According to 
Jones, he "talked in generalties," and did not specify a particular 
incident or name a student involved in any incident of "manhandling." 
Richard testified that as he was leaving school on August 31 Jones 
said to him, "What happened at gym today?" The conversation ended 
with Richard's response that "nothing" had happened. 
0. POLICY ON CORPORAL PUNISHMENT 
The District has implemented the following policy on 
corporal punishment: 
Corporal punishment is not advocated, but it may 
hav~ to be resorted to in extreme cases. Students 
will be exempt from corporal punishment, if a parent 
or guardian submits a written request that corporal 
punishment not be administered to his child or 
children. If corporal punishment is administered, 
it is to be done in private with two certificated 
employees present, one of whom is to be the principal, 
the assistant principal, or another certificated 
person who has been designated to be the acting 
principal in the absence of either of these two 
administrators. 
The a~inistration of corporal punishment in private 
and in the presence of the principal or his designee 
will almost entirely eliminate punishment being 
inflicted while temper is out of control. This also 
eliminates clothes tearing and contact with the area 
above the shoulders which are entirely forbidden. 
III. DISCUSSION 
The issue presented is simple; its resolution is not. 
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Under Section 24-12 of the School Code (Ill. Rev. Stat. ch. 122, 
par. 24-12) , a school board, "before setting a hearing on charges 
stemming from causes that are considered remediable, ••• must 
give a teacher reasonable warning in writing, stating specifically 
the causes, which if not removed,. may result in charges." Under 
Section 3.01 of the Rules and Regulations Governing the Procedure for 
the Dismissal of Tenured Teachers in the State of Illinois,· issued 
by the State Board of Education, it is provided that: 
. 
Where the conduct which gives rise to the causes 
or reasons for dismissal is remediable, the Board 
must serve the teacher with reasonable warning, in 
writing, stating specific causes which, if not 
removed, may result in termination. 
The Board specifically found "defects in the teaching conduct" 
of.Richard "to be non-remediable and requiring dismissal of Donald 
Richard." Accordingly, a written warning of "remediable causes" 
was not served on Richard as contemplated by the School Code and 
the Rules and Regulations. 
I do not believe that school administration and the Board 
can countenance a teacher's physical assault of, or the laying of 
hands upon, his students, except in the manner provided for in 
the Rules and Regulations governing corporal punishment, absent 
the need for self-defense. I appreciate Richard's comment that 
physical education is a ~physical activity";.and that perhaps it 
is not unusual for a gym teacher to demonstrate his desires by 
physical means. Certainly, I cannot contend that Mr. Richard's 
military method of discipline, and his desire to maintain order 
so that he may then begin to teach are ineffective or inappropriate. 
I do suggest, however, that kicking a student, hitting him under 
the chin and swatting him with a bat are inappropriate to education. 
The evidence, however, does not establish that the "damage" 
caused by Richard would have occurred· had Richard been warned about 
his deficiencies. Nor was it shown that Richard acted with a mean 
or malicious purpose. To the contrary, the evidence showed that 
Richard, a person of rather stern and imposing mien, was accustomed 
to employing physical means in dealing with his students and did 
not act out of anger or ill-will. The evidence does not show 
whether such methods are customary in the setting of a gym class. 
I surmise, however, that Richard is no stranger to these methods. 
Except for acute embarrassment and a sore tongue, none of the 
students subjected to Richard's physical methods appears to have 
been much worse off for wear. 
Time and again, Illinois courts have emphasized the sig-
nificance of ~remediability" as a means of protecting a tenured 
teacher from arbitrary dismissal. A clear standard has emerged to 
determine whether a teacher's conduct is remediable. Thus, "cause 
resulting in dismissal is irremediable when damage had been done to 
the students, the faculty, or the school itself, and the damage would 
not have been corrected even if warning had been given by the 
teacher's superiors to the effect that if the causes were not 
corrected, charges would be brought seeking the teacher's 
dismissal·" Gilliland vs. Board of Education of Pleasant View, 
35 Ill. App. 3d 861, 343 N.E. 2d 704, 709. See also Yesinowski 
vs. Board of Education, District 226, 28 Ill. App. 3d 119, 328 
N.E. 2d 23 (1974); Reinhardt vs. Board of Education, 19 Ill. 
App. 3d 481, 311 N.E. 2d 710 (1974); Werner vs. Community Unit 
School District No. 4, 20 Ill. App. 2d 491, 190 N.E. 2d 184 {1963); 
Paprocki vs. Board of Education of McHenry Community High School 
District No. 156, 31 Ill. App. 3d 112, 334 N.E. 2d 841; Waller 
vs. Board of Education of Community School District No. 100, 13 
Ill. App. 3d 1056, 302 N.E. 2d 190 (1973). 
In Gilliland, ~e Board, in dismissing a tenured teacher, 
alleged, among other things, that the teacher had been guilty of 
"cruelty" by grabbing pupils by the arm, hair or shoulder; making 
a child sit on the floor because she hadDrgotten her glasses; 
harassing slow pupils and shouting at students; and exhibiting an 
uncontrollable temper. In finding the cause of the teacher's 
dismissal remediable, and the discharge improper, the Court 
specifically found that: 
The charges concerning Plaintiff's disciplinary 
techniques are also remediable in nature. Shouting 
at students, having them stand against the wall or 
sit on the floor, sending pupils whose homework is 
unfinished to the library unsupervised until completed, 
having students write the names of misbehaving 
students on the blackboard while she is out of the 
room, grabbing oupils by the arm, hair or shoulders 
as necessary to correct them, keeping pupils from 
recess, phys~cal educat~on as punishment can be 
considered teaching deficiencies of Plaintiff. 
Regardless of the evidence produced in support of the 
charges made against Plaintiff little or no evidence 
was produced to support the Board's conclusionary 
finding that all of the charges were irremediable. 
Such a finding of irremediable causes without factual 
support in the record was found to be against the 
manifest weight of the evidence in the cause of 
Miller vs. Board of Education, 51 Ill. App. 2d 20, 
200 N.E. 2d 838 {1964). we accordingly hold that the 
finding that the causes in the instant case are not 
remediable is also against the manifest weight of the 
P.'d.rlence. 
(Emphasis added.) 
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In the.instant case, the administration did not confront 
Richard with the charges that ultimately led to his dismissal 
(although Jones alluded to one incident in a rather offhand, vague 
manner) and so give him an opportunity to correct his deficiencies. 
Certainly the administration was not shy about attempting to 
correct Richard's other deficiencies; in about May, 1977, after 
one 9f the incidents that gave rise to Richard's dismissal, Jones 
gave Richard a detailed six-page critique of his teaching methods, 
in which no mention of a prior incident of "cruelty" was made. It 
would have been only appropriate for the administration to have 
presented Richard with a similar bill of particulars on his 
exuberant physical approach to discipline so that he might have had 
an opportunity to correct his deficiencies. Like the court in 
Gilliland, I do not accept the Board's unsubstantiated conclusion 
that Richard's deficiencies were irremediable. I am also mindful 
that Richard is not only a tenured teacher, but that he has taught 
in the District, apparently without incident, for 22 years; he has 
been athletic director on and off during much of this time; and he 
has coached various athletic teams during his career. Richard is 
apparently a credit to his school and his community; he has served 
it long. 
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IV. FINDINGS AND DECISION 
Nevertheless, as noted, I do not countenance a teacher's 
striking of a student. Surely, an experienced teacher can employ 
a better and more effective method of discipline. I specifically 
find, however, that the causes of Richard's dismissal were 
"remediable." Richard was wrong, but he should have been given 
an opportunity to correct his deficiencies. Accordingly, I direct 
the·Board to reinstate Richard to his former teaching position 
without loss of seniority or benefits and to make him whole for 
any wages or benefits lost as the result of his suspension and 
dismissal. Upon reinstatement of Richard, the Board may consider 
reasonable notice of remediable cause for dismissal for excessive 
use of force to have been given to him as a result of this 
proceeding and the events that gave rise to it. The Board may 
consider any further use of such force on Richard's part in the 
remainder of this school year as cause for his dismissal. 
Hearing Officer 
February 2, 1978 
STATS OF I:::t<O!S 
ILLINOIS STATE 30ARD OF EDUCATION 
STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATICN 
Chicago, Illinois 
HOHEI-1000-FLOSSMOOR COMMUNITY HIGH 
School Dis-crict ~Io. 233, 
vs. 
BETTY HOLDYCH, 
Teacher. 
TEACHER 
DISMISSAL 
PROCEEDING 
This matter coming on to oe heard on June 2, 1977, at 
the Washington III Room of ~~e Holiday Inn, 17100 Halsted Street, 
Harvey, Illinois; the testimony, under oath, of Setty ~oldych, Russell 
Holdych, Daniel Ferreira, Robert Gerencher and William Burghardt 
heard, Joint Exhibits 1 and 2 offered and admitted into evidence, of 
Teacher's 23 Exhibits all admitted except No. 21 and Nos. 7 and 22 
withdrawn, and the Hearing Officer havL~g heard the arguments of 
counsel and ~~e parties finds as follows: 
l. The School District was present by its Counsel, Bruce 
:-tackey, and by its Assistant Superintendent, William Burghardt. 
2. The Teacher, Betty Holdych, was present individually 
and was represented by her husband, Russell ~oldych. 
3. On motion of the School District, Setty Holdych was 
informed at length of her right to counsel and was afforded an oppor-
tunity to obtain same; she waived said right and chose to proceed. 
4. Each party acknowledges Notice of this hearing and each 
wai·;es objection to the date, tir:le and 1oca~ion of the hearing and 
each waives objection to ~~e undersigned as Hearing Officer. 
5. The School District followed all procedural steps out-
lined in the applicable statutes of the State of Illinois and in the 
Rules and Regulations Governing the Procedure for the Dismissal of 
Tenured Teachers in ~~eState of Illinois, as issued by ~he State 
3oard of Education. :See Joint Exhibit l) 
6. The evidence presented by 3etty Holdych failed to 
prove that (a) she ~as the subject of sex and/or marital disc=imination, 
or (b) her tenure teacher rights were violated, or (c) she had been 
hired and had a contract solely as a guidance counselor, or (d) she 
had valid cause for failing and refusing to teach her assigned classes: 
the parties stipulated that Betty Holdych had been a very competent 
counsellor. 
7. The School District had 'lalid bases for dismissing its 
tenured teacher, Betty Holdych, and it followed all steps necessary 
for accomplishment of that action. Those bases were as follows: 
Without just cause, she was insubordinate 
and she violated her Contractual Continued Service 
status in that she wilfully failed and refused 
to report to, or to teach the classes which she 
had been designated and assigned to teach during 
the second semester of the 1976-77 school year. 
IT, THEREFORE, IS DETERMINED that the dismissal of tenured 
teacher, BETTY HOLDYCH, by the HOMEWOOD- FLOSSMOOR COMMUNITY HIGH 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 233 from its system by its February 15, 1977, 
Resolution of Dismissal of Betty Holdych was proper and said Resolutio~ 
hereby is affirmed. 
June 28, 1977. 
Enter: 
HEARING OFFICER 
76-329-2 March 24, 1976 
SUSPENSION PENDING TRIAL - .~PPOIN'IMENT OF TRIAL 
COMMITTEE TO HEAR C:!AP..GC-3 P!'.ZFSR.'tED AGAI:'IST 
WARREN FOSTER, ELEMEN7AR:I' 3C}:OOL TEACHER 
1'0 UlE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF CH:G.i,GO 
REPORTS 
REPORTS 
RECOMMENDS 
RECOMMENDS 
Prepared by: 
niE GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
that pursuant to the provisions of the statutes of the State of 
Illinois and the Rules of the Board of Education of the City of 
Chicago, he has preferred charges against WARREN FOSTER, an ele-
mentary school teacher in the Chicago Public Schools, charging 
said WARREN FOSTER with conduct unbecoming a teacher. 
that on March 9, 1976 the said WARREN FOSTER was suspended from 
the service by the General Superintendent of Schools pending 
trial on said charges. 
niE GENERAL SUPERINTE-NDENT OF SCHOOLS UIEREFORE 
that a trial committee be appointed to hear the charges, a copy 
of which is on file in the office of the Secretary, and to report 
its findings and conclusions to the Board of Education, and that 
his action in suspending the SAid WARREN FOSTER be concurred in 
and approved, and further 
that a hearing on said charges be set for a date certain. 
Respectfull1 submitted, 
JOSE~R P. HANNON 
General Superintendent of Schools 
RAYMOND C. PRINCIPE, Director 
Bureau of Teacher Personnel 
Approved by: 
JOSEPH ROSEN 
District 10 Superintendent 
BESSIE F. LAWRENCE 
Deputy Superintendent-Field Services 
NINA F • JONES 
Assistant Superintendent-Personnel 
JAMES G. MOFFAT 
Deputy Superintendent-Managemen~ Services 
Approved as to legal form: 
MICHAEL J • M.URRA 'l 
Attorney 
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(76-329-2) 
1'0 THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF CHICAGO 
THE GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
hereby ~~~Akes the following charge against ~lARREN FOSTER, an 
elementary school teacher in the Chicago Public Schools. 
I charge WARREN FOSTER with condu=t unbecoming a teacher in the 
Chicago Public Schools. 
SPECIFICATIONS 
Between November 1, 1975 and Februqry 10, 1976, WARREN FOSTER, 
a teacher at the Eli Whit.'1ey Elementary 3chooi., was guilty of 
illicit sexual contact with elementary students, all minors, 
all students in his 5th Grade class. 
I deem that the foregoing conduct is not remediable. 
Respectfully submitted, 
JOSEPH P • HANNON 
General Superintendent of Schools 
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78-156-6 September 27, 1978 
SUSPENSION PEND INC HEARING - NOT ION AiJD 
R=:QUEST TO APPOINT H£AP.INC OFFICER. TO 
HEAR CHARGES PREfERRED AGt\ WS1' J A!1ES 
HO\v"ARD WOODSON, ELH!ENT.~'ZY SC:-iOOL TEACHER. 
TO THE BO.-\B.D OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF CHICAGO: 
REPORTS 
REPORTS 
RECONMENDS 
!HE GE~'ERAL StlPE.8.INTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
that pursuant to the provisions of the statutes of th~ 
State of Illinois and the Rules of the Board of Education 
of the City of Chicago, he has pre~erred charges against 
Mr. James Howard Woodson, an elementary school teacher 
in the Chicago Public Schools, cha~ging Mr. James Howard 
Woodson with failure to discharge his duties and re-
sponsiailities as an elementary school teacher in the 
Chicago Public Schools and with conduct unbecoming a 
teacher in the Chicago Public Schools. 
that he intends to suspend the said James Howard (·ioodson 
from the service pending hearing on said charges, effec-
tive immediately upon service on James Howard Woodson 
of notice of suspension and this motion·and request. 
THE GENERAL SUPERINTE~~ENT OF SCHOOLS THEREFORE 
that the written charges and specifications presentee by 
the General Superintendent of Schools against J~es 
Howard i-Toodson be approved; that t:1e State Board of 
Education be requested to appoint an impartial hearing 
officer and to schedule a hearing on said charges; and 
that the Secretary be directed to forward a copy of the 
motion and request to the State Board of Education within 
30 days from the date of the adoption of this motion. 
Respectfully submitted, 
JOSEPH P. HANNON 
Prepared by: General Superintendent of Schools 
RAYMOND C. PRINCIPE, 
Bureau of Teacher Personnel 
Approved: 
JAME!3 F. MOORE, 
District 18 Superintendent 
NINA F .. JONES, .... 
Assistant Superintendent-Personnel 
BESSIE F. LAWRENCE, 
Deputy Superintendent-Field Ser~ices 
JAMES G. MOFFAT, 
Deputy Superintendent-Management Services 
Approved as to legal form: 
MICHAEL J. MURRAY, 
Attorney 
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(78-156-6) 
TO THE BOARD OF EDUCATIQt; OF THE CITY OF CHICAGO 
THE GENERAL SUP~RINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
hereby makes the follatving charges against Nr. JA2:Es 
HOt·iARD WOODSON, an elementary school teacher in the 
Chicago Public Schools. 
CHARGES 
I charge JAMES HOt-lARD WOODSON w::.th failure to discharge 
his duties and responsibilities as an elementary school 
teacher in the Chicago Public Schools and with conduct 
unbecoming a teacher in the Chicago Public Schools, in 
that: 
SPECIFICATIONS 
1. During the period from September 7, 1977 to June 
15, 1978 he failed to provide an adequate in-
structional program in the classes assigned to him 
at Hest Pullman Elementary School. His lessons 
were disorganized and showed unsatisfactory planning, 
and he failed to provide for individualization of 
instruction. He failed to prepare adequate lesson 
plans. He left his students unattended in hallways 
and the classroom. 
2. During the period from September 7, 1977 to June 15, 
1978 he failed to display time distribution sheets 
and fire and disaster control drill instructions. 
He failed to maintain the physical environment of 
his classroom in satisfactory condition. The 
general appearance of the classroom was untidy, with 
papers strewn about the floor and graffiti on the 
blackboards. 
3. ·On an occasion during September, 1977, JAHES HOI-lARD 
WOODSON caused bodily harm to a student at West 
Pullman Elementary School by slapping the student 
and striking the student in his face. On or about 
March 2, 1978 ,. JANES HOWARD \·lOODSON caused bodily 
harm to a student at Hest Pullman Elementary School 
by grabbing the student, throving him dotvn, kicking 
the student and hitting the student. On or about 
March 22, 1978, JAHES HOt.JARD \.JOODSON caused bodily 
harm to a student at West Pullman Elementary School 
by hitting the student in his face and on other 
parts of his body. MR. WOODSON'S actions as set 
forth herein, in specification 3, were in violation 
of Board Rule 6-22. 
75-1447-3 November 19, 1975 
SUSPENSION PE"IDING TRI.~ - APPOINTMENT OF TRIAL COMMITTEE 
TO HEAR CHARGES PREFE:l.RED AGAINST MRS. RUTH SHIELDS, 
ELEMEllTARY SCHOOL TEACHER 
TO THE BOARD OF EDUCAIION OF THE CITY OF CHICAGO: 
REPORTS 
REPORTS 
THE GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
that, pursuant to the provisions of the statutes of the State of 
Illinois and the Rules of the Board of Education of the City of 
Chicago, he haa preferred a charge against MRS. RUTH SHIELDS, an 
elementary school teacher in the Chicago Public Schools, of 
failure to perform her duties and responsibilities as a teacher 
in the Chicago Public Schools. 
that MRS, RUTH SHIELDS was suspended from duty as an elementary 
school teacher in the Chicago Public Schools effective November 
7, 1975, by the General Superintendent of Schools, pending trial 
on said charge. 
THE GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS THEREFORE 
RECOMMENDS that a trial committee be appointed to hear the charge, a copy of 
which i& on file in the Office of the Secretary and made a part 
hereof, and to report its findings and conclusions to the Board 
of Education, and that his action in suspending MRS. RUTH SHIELDS 
be concurred in and approved, and further 
RECOMLENDS that a hearing on said charge be set for a date certain, 
Prepared by: 
NINA F, JONES 
Assistant Superintendent - Personnel 
Approved by: 
JAMES G. MOFF AI 
Deputy Superintendent - Management Services 
Approved as to legal form: 
MICHAEL J. MURRAY 
Attorney 
Respectfully submitted, 
JOSEPH P. fu\NNON 
General Superintendent of Schools 
(75-1447-3) 
TO THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF CHICAGO: 
THE GENERAL SUPERINTENDEllT OF SCHOOLS 
hereby makes the following charge against MRS •. RUTH SHIELDS, 
an elementary school teacher in the Chicago Public Schools. 
CH.ARGE 
I ~barge MRS. RUTH SHIELDS with failure to perform her duties and 
responsibilities as a teacher in the Chicago Public Schools, in that: 
SPECIFICATIONS 
1. During the period from September 3, 1974 to November 1, 
1975 she failed to maintain proper discipline and order in her 
classroom in that her classroom was disorganized, pupils were 
engagsd in meaningless activity, students were u~uly and she 
failed to adequately deal with the discipline problems. 
2. During the period from September 3, 1974 to November 1, 
1975 she failed to provide an adequate program of instruction 
for her students in that she did not provide for the individual 
needs and differences of her students, she failed to adaquately 
implement the Continuous Progress Program, she failed to adequately 
provide a classroom atmosphere conducive to learning, she failed 
to provide Learning Centers or evidence of student work. 
3. During the period September 3, 1974 to November 1, 1975 
she failed to adequately maintain and complete school records 
satisfactorily. 
4. On March 31, 1975, while assigned to Bell Elementary 
School, she was served with an E-1 warning notice that her work 
was unsatisfactory and that failure to remove her deficiencies 
may result in charges •. After she received the warning notice, she 
repeatedly failed and refused to follow the recommendations, 
instructions and directions of her superiors for correction of 
her deficiencies and improvement of her teaching performance. Her 
teaching deficiencies were deemed irremediable by her superiors 
and on September 18, 1975, she was served with an E-2 notice 
that her efficiency rating as a teacher was unsatisfactory. On 
October 7, 1975, an E-2 conference was held in the Bureau of 
Teacher Personnel to discuss her unsatisfactory rating. 
Respectfully submitted, 
JOSEPH P •. EUU~ON 
General Su~erintendent of Schools 
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79-18-3 February 1, 1979 
SUSPENSIO~ PENDING HEARING - ~~TION AND 
REQUEST TO APPOINT HEARING OFFICER TO HEAP. 
CHARGES PREFERRED AGAINST ~. ROBERT Ol.JENS , 
ELE!-!E:·lTARY SCHOOL TEACHER. 
TO THE BOAP~ OF EDUCATION OF THE CITY OF CHICAGO: 
REPORTS 
REPORTS 
RECOl'!MENDS 
Prepared by: 
RAYMOND C. PRINCIPE 
THE GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
that pursuant to the provisions of the statutes of the 
State of Illinois and the Rules of the Board of Education 
of the City of Chicago, he has preferred charges against 
~~r. Robert Or,;ens, an elementary school teacher in the 
Chicago public schools, charging Robert Owens with conduct 
unbecoming a teacher and medical unfitness to perform his 
duties as a teacher in the Chicago Public Schools. 
that he intends to susoend the said Robert Owens from 
the service pending hearing on said charges effective 
immediately upon service on Robert Owens of notice of 
suspension and this motion and request. 
THE GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS THEREFORE 
that the written charges and specifications presented by 
the General Superintendent of Schools against Mr. Robert 
Owens be approved; that notice of suspension and a copy 
of this motion and request be served upon him; that the 
State Board of Education be requested to appoint an im-
partial hearing officer and to schedule a hearing on said 
charges; and that the Secretary of this Board be directed 
to forward a copy of this motion and request to the 
State Board of Education within 30 days from the date 
of adoption. 
Respectfully submitted, 
JOSEPH P. HANNON 
General Superintendent of Schools 
Director, Bureau of Teacher Personnel 
Approved: 
ORPEN W. BRYAN 
District 23 Superintendent 
NINA F . JONES 
Assistant Superintendent-Personnel 
BESSIE F. lAWRENCE 
Deputy Superintendent-Field Services 
JAMES G. MOFFAT 
beputy Superintendent-Management Services 
Approved as to legal form: 
MICHAEL J. MURRAY 
Attorney, La~ Department 
Jun~ 8. 1977 
Revision of Page 31 
Each evaluator will conduct a pnvate meeting with each 
evaluee for whom a performance review form has been com-
pleted. These meetmgs should be scheduled as soon as possible 
following the completion oi the oerformance appraisal. but 
no later than the October 31 subseouent to the terminiation 
of the appraisal vear. 
Points for Discussion 
A performance review meeting should be a controUed 
and frank discussion of the specific accomptislunents of the 
evaluee in relation to his previously assigned objectives. A 
copy of the performance obejctives memorandum and a copy 
of the accomplishment report should be on hand for use as 
basic references during the meeting. 
In the space orovided on the appraisal form. the evaluee 
sh:ill be given the opportunitv to exoress his/her concurrence 
or disagreement with the aooraisal of each oojective and/ or 
with the summarv aopr:usal as a whole. The evaluee must 
afftx his/her signature to the summarv aponisal form therebv 
attesting that a private face-to-face meeting was held to discuss 
the aooraisal. The evaluee's simature i! not to be construed 
as concurrence with the evaluation. A copy of the summarv 
aopraisal form s1gned bv the evaluator must be rendered 
to the evaluee at this meetin~. 
The concluding portion of the meeting should be slanted 
toward the future so that, before the meeting is ended, a new 
set of performance objectives for the next period are agreed 
upon. 
The ~ should remember that the evaluee, if he is 
an evaluator of admiltistrative employees himself, will be 
learning during these sessions with regard to ways and means 
of improving his own ability to develop objectives and sub-
sequently to receive and review accomplishment reports as 
a basis for completing performance appraisal forms. 'This 
interlocking sequence up and down the administrative ladder 
is of prime importance not only to the success of the per-
formance appraisal program and the salary administration 
program but as a tool for management development as weU. 
At the request of Dr. Johnson and Mrs. Wild, :he :eporr 
was deferred. 
Mrs. Rohter. chairman of the committee to Study :-lames 
Submitted for New School Buildings presented the foUowing 
report: 
(77-194-5) 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE TO STUDY :-lAMES 
SUBMITTED FOR NEW SCHOOL BI.HLDINGS 
-Adopced-
To the Members of the Board of Education 
of the City of Chicago: 
The Committee to Study Names Submitted ior New School 
Buildings met on Wednesday, June 8, 1977, 12:00 Noon, at 
the Board oi Education Offices 228 North LaSalle Street, 
Board Members' Conference Room. Room 3:0. to constder 
commuruty recommendations for the naming of the Seventy-
Fifth (75th) and South Shore School (District 2::). 
Based on this meeting, the Committee concurs with the 
community recommendation of Adam Clayton Powell, Jr. 
The Committee, therefore, respectfully requestS your 
concurrence in their recommenaatto~ that, henceforth, 
the Seventy-Fifth (75th) and Soutl!. Shore School be known 
as the Adam Gayton PoweU, Jr. School. 
(Abstained) 
(Signed) 
(Signed) 
Respectfully submitted, 
Committee to Study :-lames Submitted for 
New School Buildings 
Catherine H. Rohter. Chairperson 
Carmen Velasquez, Member 
Edgar G. Epps, Member 
Dr. Epps -moved adpption of the report, seconded by Mrs. 
Mafu and it was so ordered by a viva voce vote, all members 
present voting therefor except Mrs. WUd and ~rs. Rollter 
who voted no. 
~irs. Malis, chairman of the Trial Committee presented the 
following report: 
(77-194-6) 
REPORT OF HEARING ON CHARGES PREFERRED 
AGAINST ~1ARY A .. '<N O'HARA. ELEME::-!TARY SCHOOL 
TEACHER 
-Adopted-
To the Board of Education of the City of Chicago: 
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June 8. 197:" 
The Trial Commtttee appom~cd tu ac=:.~.r tHt: ~t~ar!;;eS agamsl 
~!Jry Ann O'Hara. Elementary School T oacher reports th:n 
on :-<ovember ::::. 1976. the Gener:U Supenntendent of Schuois 
suspended Mary Ann O'Hara. an dementory schooi teacher 
employed by the Board of Education oi the City of Chicogo 
pending trial; preferred and t1Jed with the Board of Education 
of the City of Chicago wntten chorges and specifications 
against said Mary Ann O'Hara of insubordination and failure 
to periorm the duties and responsibilities oi a teacher in the 
Chicago public schools and requested that a Committee be 
appointed as a Trial Committee to hear the charges and 
specilications and to report its findings and conclus1ons to 
tile Board of Education of the City of Chicago. 
That the Board of Educauon of the City of Chicago. bv 
resolution duly adapted on December l. 1976. concurred in the 
action of the General Superintendent in suspending said ).!ary 
Ann O'Hara pending trial; and appointed tltis Committee to 
act as a Trial Committee, and reierred the charges and speciti· 
cations so preferred to said Committee. to heor the evidence in 
support of and in defense to the charges and specifications and 
to report its findings and conclusions thereon to the Board. 
Tne Trial Committee further reports that a nearing on 
said charges was set for January 7. 1977. at 9.:30 o'clock 
A.M. in the Board Rooms oi the Board oi Education of the 
Ciry of Chicago. 2:::8 :-<orth Ll.Salle Street. Chicogo, Illinois. 
That no less than twenty (:0) days. nor more than thirty 
(30) days prior to the hearing. the Attorney caused a written 
notice contairting a copy oi the charges and specifications to 
be served by registered m:nl on Mary Ann O'Hara. Said notice 
stated that the hearing on said charges and specifications 
would be held at the time and place set forth above and that 
Mary Ann O'Hara might then and there appear together wtth 
counsel and be heard in her defense if she so desired. 
That the written charges and specifi:ations so preferred 
are as follows: 
"To the Board of Educltion of the City of Chicago: 
The General Superintendent of Schools hereby makes the 
following charges agamst MARY .-\1\fN O'HARA. an <Iemen· 
tary school teacher in the Chicago Public School$. 
CHARGES 
f charge MARY .-\L'<'N O'HARA with insubordination and 
failure to perform the dunes and responsiclliities of a t03cher 
in the Chicago Public Schools. 
SPECIFICATIONS 
l. During the period from September :. 1975 througn 
November 15. 1976. she failed to present a satisfactorv 
mstruct10nal program for her students. Her lesson pians 
were poor, and she made no attempt to provide ior self· 
directed pupil activities. She was unable to mouvate her 
students and the majority of them were continuaily tn· 
attentive to her presentations. The atmosphere in the 
classroom was not conducive to learning as she continually 
interrupted her lesson$ by attempting to correct her pupils' 
behavior in a loud. harsh voice; 
' During the period from September 1, 1975 through 
:-<ovember 15. 1976 she failed to maintain diSCipline in 
her classroom. Her practice of excessive and repetitive 
shouting and use of punitive measures at students in her 
classroom had the effect of disrupting order and discipline, 
as did her practice of using students as agents in maintain· 
ing order while she was present in the room. Her students 
constantly talked among themselves, called out at will and 
moved in and out of the classroom without permiSsion; 
3. During the period from September 2, 1976 through 
November 15. 1976 she failed to display a profeSSJ,mal 
attitude in her mteraction with the staff and principal of 
the Dever SchooL She materially affected her useiulness 
as a integral part of the staff and caused disruption wtthin 
the faculty and the school itself. She undermined the 
authority of the principal by publicly chastising the princi-
pal, using threats to effect actiOn on the part of the princi-
pal. ·She demanded and recetved lit unwarranted and 
excessive amount of the principal's time by her constant 
requests for conferences and numerous notes written to 
the prinClpal for resolution. She demanded constant 
direction from the principal on numerous matters. in· 
eluding instructiott of pupils, and was generally unable to 
make decision on her own. She refused to accept respon-
sibility for her own actions and to accept deciSions on 
school policy; 
4. On November :4, 1975, while assigned to Dever Elemen· 
tary School, she was served with an E-1 wanmg notice 
that her work was unsatisfactory and that failure to remove 
her deticiencies may result in charges. After she receiVed 
the warning notice. she repeatedly i:nled and reiused to 
follow the recommendations. mstructions and directions 
of her superio;.. ior correction of her deticienc:es and 
improvement oi her teachlllg periorrnance. Her teaching 
deticiencies were not remedied and on February :6. 1976 
she was served with a.n E-2 notice that her effic1ency 
r:~ting ls a teacher was unsatisfactory. On ~arch :s. l9~6 
an E-: conierence was held in th~ >~ureau of Teacher 
Personnel to diScuss her unsatisfacrory raring. 
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5. On November 9. l9i6. md a~m un ~uvemocr 12. l97o, 
in response to parental demanas. the D1smct Superintendent 
ordered Miss O'Hara to report to tile a1stnct office for duty, 
which she reiused to do up unul the time oi her suspens1on. 
Rcspectiully submitted. 
JOSEPH P. HA..'lNO;\ 
Gener:U Superintendent of Schools" 
The Tn:U Committee further repom that the TRlAl. 
Committee met and a quorum of the members oi the Commit· 
tee being present on March :. 1977. called the case oi Mary 
Ann O'Hara for hearing; that subsequent hearings were held 
on Apnl _., 1977. Mayl6~7'7 ... June l. 1977 and June 6, 
1977, a quorum of the members of the Triai Committee 
being present on each of the aforesaid dates: that said teacher. 
Mary Ann O'Hara, appeared and was represented by counsel 
on each of the aforementioned hearing dates, and that a 
hearing on said charges and specifications was granted as well 
as the right to present evidence- in defense of said charges and 
specifications and that :he matter was heard on the aforesaid 
dates. 
The Tri:ll Committee. having received all the ev1dence in 
support oi and in deiense to the charges agamst ~1ary Ann 
O'Hara and said teacher having been served with nouce and 
aiforded a full opportunity to be heard on said charges. 
and the Trial Committee having conSidered the evidence 
and now being fully advised in the premises: 
Finds: 
!. That the written charges and specifications as set forth in 
Board Report 76·1274-l were properly ftled by the General 
Superintendent of Schools against Mary Ann O'Hara, 
an elementary school teacher employed by the Board of 
Education of the City oi Chicago; 
' That the said Mary Ann O'Hara was properly suspended 
effective November 2:!, 1976 pending hearing on said 
charges and specificauons; 
3. That pursuant to Sec. 3-+-85 oi the School Code due 
notice of the hearmg on such charges and specifications 
together with a copy ihereo{ was served upon said Mary 
Ann O'Hara not less than twenty (20) nor more than 
thirty (30) days prior to the heonng there':ln: 
.-. That the charges against ~lary Ann O'Hara of insubordina· 
tion and failure to perfOfT11 the duues and responsibilities of 
a teacher in the Chicago Public Schools were not proven. 
The Trial Committee therefore recommends that the 
charges and specuicauons aga1nst ~tary Ann O'Hara of insubor· 
dinatton and t"ailure to perfonn the duues and responsJbiitues 
of a teacher tn the Clucago Public Schools be diSmiSsed and 
that the report and tindings of the Trial Commmee on tne 
same be sustained, approved, concurred in llld adopted as the 
ftndings and conclus1ons of the Board of Educauon of the City 
of Chicago and that Mary Ann O'Hara be reinstated. 
(Signed) 
\Signed) 
(Signed) 
Respectiully submitted. 
Louise M:;ii0::h.airperson 
BernardS. Friedman, Member 
Thomas 1. Nayder, Member 
Mrs. Malis moved adoption of the report. seconded by 
Mrs. Preston. 
The roll was called and the vote was as foUows: 
YEAS: Mrs. Wild. Mrs. Rohter. Dr. Epps. Ms. Velasquez. 
Mr. McGee, Mrs. M:Uis, Dr. Johnson, Mrs. Preston and Presi· 
dent Carey- 9 
NAYS: None 
(Dr. Friedman was not present when this vote was taken.) 
President Carey thereupon declared the report adopted. 
Mrs. Wild. ch3Jrman of the Trill Committee presented the 
following report: 
(77-!94-7) 
REPORT OF HEARING ON CHARGES PREFERRED 
AGAJNST BETTY J. PORTER, ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
TEACHER 
-Adopred-
To the Board of Education of the Ciry of Chicago: 
The Trial Commmee appmmed to near the charges agamsr 
Betty J. Porter, dementary school teocher reports that on 
November 26. 1975, the General Superintendent oi Schoo is 
suspended Betty J. Porter. an •lementary school reacher 
employed by the Board of Education oi the Cty of Chicago 
pending tnaJ; preferred and ftled with the Beard of Educauon 
of the Ciry of Chicago wntten charges and specu1cations 
against said Betty 1. Porr!!r of incompetency and ineffic1ency 
10 her capaciry as an elementary school te~cher in ~~e Ch1.:ago 
Public Schools and requested that l Committee be lppomred 
as a Trial Committee to he:1r me-c-hi"rges ancCijeCuic3tlOns md 
to report its flild.ing:s md conc!UsiC)rlstDthe ~Board of Educ:1~ 
tion of the City of Chicago. 
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That the Buartl of Educ:ltJOn of we Cay oC Cuc:::~.g;;. by 
r=soiunon duly adopted on DccemiJer 3. 1~75. concurred in 
me acuon of the G~nerJ.l Supenntendl!nt in suspending sa.1d 
Betty J. Porter pending trial; and appmnted this Commtttee 
to act as a Trial Committee and referred tile charges and 
specificauons so preferred to said Committee, to hear the 
evidence in support of and in defense to the charges :md 
specifications and to report its !1ndin~ and conclusions 
thereon to the Board. 
The Trial Committee further reports that a hearing on 
s;ud charges was set for February 5. 1976. at 10:30 A.~. 
in the Board Rooms of the Board of Education of the City 
of Chicago, 228 North Walle Street. Chicago. Illino!s. 
That no less than twenty (20) days. nor more than t.lurty 
(30) days prior to the hearing, the Attorney caused a written 
notice containing a copy of the charges and specifications 
to be served by registered mail on Betty I. Porter. S;ud notice 
stated that the hearing on said charges and speciilcations 
would be held at the time and place set forth above and that 
Betty J. Porter might then and there appear together with 
counsel and be heard in her defense if she so desired. That the 
written charges and specifications so preferred are as follows: 
CHARGES 
charge BETrY J. PORTER with incompetency and 
inefficiency in her capacity as an elementary school teacher 
in the Chicago Public Schools in that 
SPECIFICATIONS 
!. During the perod fron November 14, l97S to November 
14, 1975, ~Irs. Porter consistently failed to provide an 
adequate instruction program for her students at the 
Horace Mann Elementary School. Her lesson plans were 
poorly constructed. improperly presented. and often 
unavailable for inspection. 
' During the aforementioned penod. Mrs. Porter's lack 
of classroom control and management resulted in dis-
orderliness and lack of discipline in her ciassroom, The 
gener.LI appearance oi her classroom is not representative 
of a purposeful educational experience. 
3. She threatened students wnh pumshments in ways which 
showed a lack of good professional Judgment. On one 
occasion she struck Jn l8 .. ruler ag:Jinst childrens · desks 
25 times in 2.0 mmutes in an attempt ro gam order. Some 
children ignored her threats while others were unduly 
disturbed by tilem. 
-+. She has been unabie to motivate h~r studt:nts :o lcJrn 
or to bnng improved Jchievement tn her students. She 
has consistently failed to m;um:~~n necessary scnool records 
properly. 
5. On November 21, 1974 and on March 26. 1975. while 
assigned to the Horace Mann Elementary SchooL ~Irs. 
Porter was served with written E·l warning nouces that 
her work as a teacher in that school was unsatisfactory 
because of her inability to teach or control her pupils. 
6. Between November 14. J9'74 and J,·ne 17. 1975. the 
principal of Horace Mann Elemen• .uy School and the 
District Supenntendent made sever;,, visits to Mrs. Porter's 
classroom and gave her numerous instruction~ suggestions 
and recommendations for the unprovement oi her teaching 
performance and correction of her deticiencies. She has 
repeatedly failed to foilow the suggestions and recom· 
mended procedures which have been proVIded by her 
principal for the improvement of her teaching and cor· 
rection of her deliciencies, On July 17. 1975 she was 
served with a written E·2 notice that her efficiency rating 
was unsatisfactory. No improvement has taken J:lace, 
and, therefore, her teaching dericiencies are cons1dered 
irremediable. Mrs. Porter was suspended from her dunes 
as a teacher effective November 26. !975 pending tnai 
on charges of ineificiency and incompetency as a teacher. 
Respectfully submitted. 
JOSEPH P. HA."'NON 
Gener.LI Superintendent of Schools 
The Trial Committee further reports that the Trial Com· 
mitt:e met and a quorum of the members of the Committee 
being present on June 3, 1976. called the case of Bettv J. 
Porter for hearing; that subsequent hearings were held on 
May 27, 1977 and June 3, 1977, a quorum of the members 
of the Trial Committee bemg present on said dates; that Slld 
teacher, Betty J. Porter appeared and was represented by 
counsel on each of the aforementioned hearing dates. and 
that a hearing on said charges and soecifications was granted 
as well as the right to present evidence in defense oi s;ud 
charges and speciticauons and that the matter was heard 
on the aforesaid dates. 
The Trial Committee. having received all the •Vldence 
tn support of and in defense to the charges ag:unst Betty J. 
Porter and said teacher having been served Wlth nonce and 
1fforded a full opportumty to be heard on said ~harges. 
and the Trial Commmee haVlng considered the 0\1Cenco 
and now being fully 1dvised in tile premises. 
June 8, 197~ 
Finds. 
l. That the written charges and specifications .s set iorth 
tn Board Report 75-1547~ were properly flled by the 
General Superintendent of Schools against Betty 1. Porte:, 
an elementary school teacher employed by the Board of 
Education of the City of Chicago; 
:. That the said Betty J. Porter was properly suspended 
effective November 26, 1975 pending hearing on s;ud 
charges and specifications 
3. That pursuant to Sec. 34-S5 oi Tne School Code due 
notice of the hearing on such charges and specifications 
together with a copy thereoi was served upon said Betty 
I. Portor not less than twenty (10) nor more than thirty 
(30) days prior to the hearing thereon; 
4. 'That the charges against Betty 1. Porter of incompetency 
and inefficiency in her capacity as an elementary school 
teacher in the Chicago Public Schools were proven in that 
during the period from November 14, 1974 to November 
14, 1975, Mrs. Porter failed to provide an adequate 
ins:ruction program for her students at the Horace Mann 
Elementary School; that her lesson plans were poorly 
constructed. improperly prepared. ar1d sometimes unavail-
able for inspection; that during the aiorementioned period, 
Mrs. Porter's lack of classroom control and management 
resulted in disorderliness and lack of discipline in her 
classroom; that she threatened students with punishments 
in ways which showed a lack of good professional JUdg· 
ment; that on one occasion she struck an 18" ruler against 
childrens' desks ::s time in 20 minutes in an attempt 
to gain order; that she has been unable to bring about 
improved achievement in her students: that she has con-
sistently failed to maintain necessary school records pro-
perly; that on November 2::. 1974 and March 26. 1975, 
while assigned to the Horace ).farm Elementary School. 
Mrs. Porter was served with written E-1 warning notices 
that her work as a teacher in that school was unsatisfactory; 
that between November 14, 1974 and June 17. 1975 
the princi!'ai of Horace Martn Elementary School md the 
District Supenntendent made visits to )irs. Porter's class-
room and gave her numerous instructions sugg.,tions and 
recommendations for the improvement of her teaching 
performance and correction of her dericiencies: :hat she has 
repeatedly failed to follow the suggcsuons and recom· 
mended procedures which have been pro,1dod by her 
principal for the improvement of her :eadung md :orrec-
tion of her dericiencies; th:lt on June II. 1975 she was 
served with 1 wntten E-2 nonce that her efficiency rating 
was unsatisfactory; that on September :3. 1975 an E-2 
conference was heid Ln the Bureau of Teacher Personnel 
to discuss her unsatisfactory raung: 
5. That the aforementioned causes are irremediable. 
The Trial Committee therefore recommends that the 
charges and specifications against Betty J. Porter of mcom· 
petency and inefficiency in her capacity as an elementary 
school teacher in the Chicago Public Schools and the report 
and fmdings of the Trial Committee on the same be sustained. 
approved. concurred in and adopted as the findings and 
conclusion of the Board of Education of the City of Chicago 
and that Betty J. Porter be dismissed from the semces oi 
the Board of Education of the City of Chicago. 
Respectfully submitted. 
(Absent) Mrs. Louis A. Malis, Ch:li.rman 
(Signed) Edgar G. Epps, Member 
(Signed) Margaret Wild, Member 
Mrs. Wild moved adoption of the report, seconded by 
Dr. Epps. 
The roil was called and the vote was as follows: 
YEAS: Mrs. Wild. Mrs. Rohrer. Dr. Epps. Ms. Yeiasquez. 
Mr. McGee. )irs. Malis, Dr. Johnson, Mrs. Preston and PreS!· 
dent Carey - 9 
NAYS: None 
(Dr. Friedman was not present when this vote was taken.) 
President Carey thereupon deciared the report ado!'ted. 
Ms. Velasquez, chairman of the Trial Committee, presented 
the following report: 
(77-194-S) 
REPORT OF HEARING ON CHARGES PREFERRED 
AGAINST CHESTER L. HILL. HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER 
-Adopted-
To the Board of Education of the City of Chicago: 
The Trial Commmee appotnted to hear the charges agains: 
C~ester L. Hill. High School teacher reports that on ~ove:nber 
10, 1976, the General Superintendent of Schools suspended 
Chester L. Hill, a high school teacher employed by the Board 
of Education of the City of Chicago pending tnai; preferred 
and tiled With the Board of Education oi the City of Chicago 
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wntten charges and spc:Cl!lCJUum J~:.unst s..uJ Caester L. 
Hill of conduct unbecomlilg 1 te.:J.c.;l1t!i m me! Cucago Pub:1c 
Schools md fallure to perr"orm lu.s auues mci. responstbilities 
rn the Chicago Public Schools and requested that a Commmee 
be appointed as a Trial Comr.uttee to hear the charges and 
speciilcations and to report its fm:iings .ad conclusions to 
the Board of Education of the City of Ch1ca>;o. 
That the Board of Education of the City of Cluca~o. by 
resolution duly adopted on :-.iovember l 7. 1976. concurred 
in the action of the General Supertntendent in suspending 
said Chester L. Hill pending trial: and appointed this Com-
mittee to act as a Trial Committee and reierred the charges 
and specifications so preferred to said Committee, to hear 
the evidence in support of md in defense to the charges and 
specifications and to report its fmdings and conclusions 
thereto to the Board. 
The Trial Committee further reports that a hearing on 
said charges was set for December l i. l9i6. at 9:30 A.:.!. 
in the Board Rooms of the Board of E<iucation oi the City 
oi Chicago, ~~8 :-.forth LaSalle Street. Chicago. Illinois. 
That no less than twenty r::o) days. nor more than thirrynoJ 
days prior to the hemng. the Attomev cauS<d a written notice 
containing a copy of the charges and specific:ltlcns to be served 
personally on Chester L. Hill. Satd notice stated that :he 
hearing on said charges and speciricauans would be heid at the 
time and place set forth above md that Chester L. Hill might 
then and there appear together wtth counsel and be heard in 
his deiense if he so desired. 
That the written charges md specifications so preferred are 
as ioilows: 
CHARGES 
I charge Mr. Chester L. Hill with failure to perform his 
duties and responsibilities as a teacher in the Chicago Public 
Schools md conduct unbecoming a teacher in the Chicago 
Public Schools in that: 
SPEC!FICA TIONS 
l. During the period of December l. 1975 to November ~. 
1976 he ialled to present a satisfactory program oi in-
struction to his srudents in that his presentations were 
disorganized. vague and irrelevant. 
... During the ?eriod of Dec~mber l, iQi5 to Sovember ~-
1976 he failed to prepl!e adequate lesson ?ians md iauod 
to provtde a classroom environment conduc:ve ro te:uning. 
~- On or :1bout October I 2. 1976 he used Jnsultmg llld 
threatening language to the prmci.pal foilowtng some 
constructn·e suggesuons. 
~- On or about January :o. 1976 he was served w1th m E-1 
warning that his work was unsausiactoty and that faliure 
to remove his det1ciencies may result 10 chlrges. On Aprii 
~- 1976 he was served with ll1 E-2 notice that !us efficiency 
rating was and remained unsatisfactory. On May :8. 1976 
an E-2 conference was held m the Bureau of Teacher 
Personnel to discuss his unsatisiactory raong. He re:>eatedly 
failed to follow the recommendations, instructions and 
directions oi !us superiors ior correction of his derlc1encies 
md improvement of his teachmg performance. 
5. The aforementioned are deemed to be irremediable. 
Respectfully submitted, 
JOSEPH P. HANNON 
General Superintendent of Schools 
The Trial Committee further reportS that the Trial Com-
mittee granted said Chester L. Hill a continuance on December 
10, 1976 at his request; that on May 16, l9T7. the Tnai 
Committee met and a quorum of the members oi the Com-
mittee being present. called the case of Chester L. Hill for 
hearing; that said teacher. Chester L. Hill appeared and was 
represented by counsel. and. that a heanng on satd charge 
md specificltions was granted as well as the nght to present 
evidence in deiense of said charge and specifications md that 
the matter was heard on said date. 
The Trial Committee, havmg received all the evidence in 
support of and in defense to the charge against Chester L. 
Hill and said teacher having been served wtth nonce md 
afforded a full opportunity to be heard on said charge. md 
the Trial Committee having considered the evidence md now 
being fully advised in the premises, 
Finds: 
l. That the written charge md specifications as set l"orth in 
Board Report 76-1165-2 were properly filed by the General 
Superintendent of Schools agamst Chester L. Hill. • htgh 
school teacher employed by L~e Board oi Educauon or 
the City of Chicago: 
' That the said Chester L. Hill was properlv susoended 
effec:ive 'iovember 10. 19-6 pending heanng on slid 
charge and specirlcanons. 
3. That pursuant to S<c. 3~-Sj of The Schooi Code due nottce 
of the heanng on such ch:Hge md iopectrlcJnons tog:emcr 
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wtth a copy thereat' was )erved :.~pun !!JJ.d Ci1estcr L. Hili 
not Jess than twenty (:Q) nor more that tiurty (30) days 
pnor to the hearing thereon: 
-1. That the charges against Chester L. Hill an conduct un· 
becoming a teacher in the Chicago Public Schools and 
failure to perfonn his duties and responsibilities a> a teacher 
in the Chicago Public Schools were proven in that during 
the period oi December 1, 1975 to November 4. 1976 
he failed to present a satisfactory program oi instruction 
to his students in that his presentations were disorganized, 
vague and irrelevant: that dunng the period oi December I. 
1975 to November -1. 1976 he failed to prepare adequate 
lesson plans and failed to provide a classroom environment 
conducive to learning; that on or about October 12. 1976 
he used insulting and threatening language to the principal 
following some constructive suggestions: that on or about 
January ::o, 1976 he was served with an E-1 warning notice 
that his work was unsatisiactory and that fatlure to remove 
his deficiencies may result in charges; that on April 2, 
1976 he was served with an E-_2 notice that his eificiency 
rating was and remained unsatisfactory: that on May 28, 
1976 an E-2 conference was held in the Bureau of Teacher 
Personnel to discuss his unsatisfactory rating; and, that 
he subsequently failed to follow recommendations, in· 
strucuons and directions of his superiors for correction 
oi his det1ciencies and improvement of his teaching per· 
fonnance. 
S. That the aiorementioned is irremediable. 
The Trial Committee therefore recommends that the 
charges and specit1cations agamst Chester L. Hill oi conduct 
unbecoming a teacher in the Chicago Public Schools ll!d 
failure to perionn his duties and responsibilities as a reacher 
in the Chicago Public Schools and the report and ftndings of 
the Trial Committee on the same be sustained, approved. 
concurred in and adopted as the fmdings and conclusion 
of the Board of Education of the City of Chicago and that 
Chester L Hill be dismissed from the services of the Board 
of E_ducation of the Ciry oi Chicago. 
Respectfully submitted, 
(Signed) C.umen Velasquez. Chairman 
(Signed) Catherine H. Rohrer .. '.!ember 
(Signed) Edgar G. Epps. ~!ember 
Dr. Epps moved adopuon of the report. seconded by ~Is. 
Velasquez. 
The roll was called and the vote was as follows: 
YEAS: Mrs. Wild, ~rs. Rohter. Dr. Epps .. \Is. Veiasqucz. 
Mr .. \lcGee. Mrs. Malis, Dr. Johnson .. \Irs. Ptesron .md Pre>~· 
dent Carey - 9 
NAYS: None 
(Dr. Friedman was not present when tius vote was taken.) 
President Carey thereupon declared the report adopted. 
(77-195) CANCELLED 
(77-172) 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
MOTION RE: DISTRICT COUNCILS 
-Deferred-
Under the heading of "Unfinished Busmess" tl1e Secretary 
read Motion 77-17:2 presented at the meetmg oi ~by 15. 
1977 and deferred at the request of ~Irs. Wild, ~rs. Rohter, 
and Mr. Nayder. 
At the request of Mrs. Wild and Mr. McGee the monon 
was again deierred. 
(77-181-2) 
ESEA TITLE I APPLICATION- READING TOP PRIORJTY 
-Adopred as Amended-
Under the heading of "Unr1nished Busmess:· the Secretary 
read Report 77-\81·2 presented at the meeting of '.lay :s. 
1977 and deferred at the request of Mrs. Preston llld "Irs. 
Rohrer. 
Mrs. Rohrer moved that the Board submit me report. tlke 
out Child Parent Centers. and send in an l!llendment if the 
Board so directs on June 1:, !977, seconded by Dr. Epps. 
The roll was called and the vote was as follows: 
YEAS: Dr. Fnedman, Mrs. Wild. Mrs. Rohter. Dr. Epps. 
~s. Velasquez, Mr. McGee . .,Irs. Malis, Dr. Johnson. ~rs. 
Preston and President Carey - \0 
June 8. 1977 
(17-196-1) 
SUSPENSION PENDING TRIAL - APPOINTMENT OF 
TRIAL COMMITTEE TO HEAR CHARGE PREFERRED 
AGAINST MRS. BETTY SIMMONS. A TEACHER 
-Adopted-
To the Board of Education of the City ofCltic•go: 
The General Superintendent of Schools reports that. 
pursuant to the provisions of the statutes of the State of Illinots 
and the Rules of the Board of Educ3tion of the City oi 
Chicago. he has preferred a charge against Mrs. Betty Simmons. 
a teacher in the Cltic•go Public Schools. 
Reports that Mrs. Betty Simmons be suspended from duty 
as a teacher in the Chicago P-~blic Schools effective June 9. 
1977 by the General Superintendent of Schools, pending 
trial on said charge. 
The General Superintendent of Schools therefore recom· 
mends that a trial committee be appointed to hear the charge. 
a ~opy of wiuch is on tUe in the Office of the Secretary md 
m•de a part hereof. and to report its fmdings and conclustons 
to tl1e Board of Educ•tion and that !tis action in suspending 
Mrs. Betty Simmons be concurred in and approved. and 
further, 
Recommends that a hearing on said charge be set for a 
date certam. 
To the Board of Education of the City of Clticago: 
The General Superintendent of Schools hereby makes the 
following charge against Mrs. Betty Simmons, a teacher 
in the Chicago Public Schools 
CHARGE 
I charge Mrs. Betty Simmons with failure to perform her 
duues and responsibilities as a teacher in the Clticago Public 
Schools, in that: 
SPECIFICATIONS 
I. From November !, 1976 to January 25. 1977, she has 
failed to provide an adequate program of instruction for 
her class. There was no evidence of directed teachir.g. 
Activities whtch were attempted were not organized Jnd 
had no discernible objectives. Individual children were 
tutored while the overwhelming majority of the class was 
not served. Her approach to the teaclting of reading ·.vas 
unsatisfactory, and. in spite of assistance g~ven by ~e 
Principal. Distnct Suportntendent and the Reading Re-
source teacher. an orderly well pianned program oi re:J.um~ 
lOstrucuon did not take place. Lesson plans were unsatiS-
factory. often unavailable, 3nd generaily not followed. 
Children were not gtven explanations as to what :hey were 
to do. Tasks beyond the capabilities of her students were 
attempted and the predict•ble unacceptable results occurred. 
2. From November I. 1976 to January :s. 1977 she has 
f:Wed to maintam dtsctpline. Children became loud and 
unruly because there was no program of instruction pro· 
vided. Children wandered about the room aimlessly while 
the teacher tutored one or two students. One boy played 
with coins on his desk for twenty minutes Wlthout being 
challenged. On one occasion while the Principal was ob· 
servia; a science lesson. four boys decided to dean and 
straJghten out bookcases. The teacher not only did not 
redirect the boys to their science lesson. but she jotned 
them in lflis spontaneous houseci~anmg acrivny. thereby 
denying her class the service to which they are entitled. 
3. From November I. 1976 to January 25. !977 she has 
failed to maintain records necessary to the functioning oi 
her classroom notwithstanding the fact that she had been 
so directed by her Principal. Her attendance book was not 
properly filled out upon inspection. Absent children had 
not been listed as absent. Truant Officer referral cards that 
were supposed to have been processed in September were 
not prepared by her until December :o. l 976. Her seating 
chart was not available for use by subslltute teachers 
when needed. Her time distribution charu were not avail-
able upon request. Audio visual forms were not tnitiated by 
her when she took and used audio visual equipment. 
4. That on November I, 197.1) she was issued an E-1 notice by 
the Principal. pointing out the aforementioned detic,;.,ncies 
md that from the penod of November I. 1976 through 
January 25, !977 every effort was made by line admints· 
trators to improve the services of Mrs. Simmons, and they 
were without success. Therefore, on January :s. 1977 ~rs. 
Betty Simmons was issued on E-2 nollce. 
5. That on February :s. I97i a conference was held in the 
Department of Personnel with the District Supenn ten dent. 
Pnncipa!, Director of the Bureau of Teacher Personnel 
and Mrs. Simmons during which the unsatisiacwry ratmg 
was discussed. 
6. That the failure of Mrs. Betty Simmons to Clrrv out her 
responsibilities as a teacher in the Clticago Public Scilools 
ts irremediable. 
The General Superintendent of Schools therer'or: recom-
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mends that the servtce of Mrs. Betty Simmons be suspended 
pending trial. 
Respectfully submitted, 
JOSEPH P. HANNON 
General Superintendent of Schools 
Mn. Wild moved that the action of the General Super· 
intendent in suspending Mrs. Betty Simmons be concurr~d 
in and approved: that the President appoint a Trial Committee 
and tha~ the date for the hearing on said char~ be set for 
July 5, 1977at the llourof9:30 A.M., seconded by Or.Johnson. 
The roll was caUet! and the vote was as follows: 
YEAS: Mrs. Wild, Mrs. Rohter, Ms. Velasquez, Mr. McGee, 
Mrs. Malis, Or. Johnson. Mrs. Preston and President Carey - 8 
SAYS: None 
(Dr. Epps was not present when this vote was taken.) 
The President thereupon declared the motion adopted. 
APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEE 
The President appomted Or. Herbert E. Johnson, Chairman, 
Ms. Carmen Velasquez and Dr. BernardS. Friedman, Members 
of the Trial Committee and Mrs. Louis A. Malis, Alternate. 
Mrs. Wild moved that the action of the President in appoint· 
ing said Trial Commlttee be concurred in and approved. 
seconded by Or. Johnson. 
The roll was caUed and the vote was as follows: 
YEAS: Mrs. Wild, Mrs. Rohter, Ms. Velasquez, Mr. McGee, 
Mrs. Malis, Dr. Johnson, Mrs. Preston and President Carey - 8 
NAYS: None 
The President thereupon declared the motion adopted. 
(77-!96-1) 
APPROVE EXPENDITl.iRE OF S 16.840 IN FtJ!'IOS AND 
Au,.HORIZE THE SI.JMMER E~IPLOYMENT OF KEY 
STAFF TO PREPARE FOR THE SEPTEMBER 1977 -
JliNE 1978 ACADE:\HC YEAR OF THE HYDE PARK 
CAREER ACADEMY 
Recommendation: Approve e.~penditure of S 16.8_.0 :'or 
the employment ol staff dunng the summer months to ?f<· 
pare for the September 1977- June !978 academic yelt ur· 
the newly constituted Hyde Park Career Academy I Board 
Report • 7S-S72-3 Revised May 28. i 975). 
De~cription: 
Stafftobeemployedasfoilows: (1977) 
3 Assistant Principals- 6 <iays - June 19-30, July 1, 6.:S 
6 Counselors - 6 days - July 6-8. 13-15 
20 Mawet school teachers - 5 days - June::.:~. 29-30 
7 Alt;rnative teachers - o days- July 13-15. :o-::. 
30 Career Educauon Tech. - S days- Aug. 8-11 
3 Career lnformanon Center Teachers - S days - Aug. 8-12 
5 Reading Teachers- 6 days- July 13-IS, 20-2:. 
2 Teacher Editors- 15 days- July 11·15, 18-22, Aug. S-12 
The above personnel will be employed on a voluntary 
basis at S40.00 oer dav. iOATES TO REFLECT ADOPTION 
Of BOARD REPORT .:. WILL REMAIN WITHIN APPRO· 
PRIATION.) 
Suppornve Data: Staff employed wtll operate as four ( ~) 
development teams to accompilsh four objectives: 
• To revise a starT handbook w~ich outlines the support 
systems and mechamsms for the Academy. 
• To develop and :efine some teac."ler tools, attitudes. 
planning and management to improve students' skills in 
reading and mathematics. 
• To develop and rer1ne a curriculum adoptive process to 
infuse career objectives into course oiferings and to prepare 
new course offerings providing direct career educauon 
experiences for all students. (The summer ?toduct will be 
a course of study for the tenth year Career Exploration 
Curriculum.) 
• To design and establish a Career lniormauon Center in 
the Media Resource area, Room 222; to research and 
subsequently order materials for the Information Center: 
to determine furniture and equipment needs; to orgamze 
and develop a classification system. 
Financial: Char~e: S 16.8_.0 to Hyde Park C~!'er Academ: 
Project. Educatio~al Fund, Teacher 1nservtce Prugram. 
Teachers Salanes as: 1960-ZJQ.QQO. 7506-5!1 0 ..... S i 6.3J.O. 
(i7-!96-3) 
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plied generally that "all vacancies are post-
ed." 
The State of Illinois Department of Per-
sonnel Rules, section 2-550, clearly states 
that certified employees shall "be advised 
of the opportunity to request a voluntary 
reduction to a current vacant position." 
The Personnel Code (Ill.Rev.Stat.l977, ch. 
127, par. 63b108b.13) provides lay offs may 
occur as a result "of lack of funds or work, 
abolition of a position or material change in 
duties or organization." However, this pro-
vision of the Code also provides considera-
tion must be given to "performance record" 
and "seniority in service." This court con-
strued said provision of the Code in Tami-
mie v. Glass ( 1973), 15 Ili.App.3d 1, 4, 303 
N.E.2d 17, in which we stated: 
"The State is correct that it should not be 
forced to retain a man whose work is no 
longer needed and terminate employment 
of one whose work is relevant merely 
because the former has seniority. How-
ever, neither the statute nor the rules 
require such an unreasonable result-
rather it requires a consideration of per-
formance and seniority of those within an 
organizational unit with some justifica-
tion being shown when a layoff out of 
seniority order is sought.'' 
The record before us is devoid of evidence 
that plaintiff's performance record or se-
niority was considered prior to the abolition 
of his position and the substitution of a 
person of lesser seniority to do the same 
type of work. 
[3, 4] Defendants urge there is a pre-
sumption that layoffs resulting from a valid 
reorganization arc done in good faith. (See 
LenJsquc \". Walker (1974), 24 Ill.App.3d 
828, 321 ~.E.2d 278 and Chestnut \". Lodge 
(1966), 77 Ili.App.2d 281, 222 ~.E.2d 36.) 
Defendants ask this court to consider Ches-
nut and People ex rei. Behnke v. McL:wgh-
lin (1935), 362 Ill. 274, 199 N.E. 810, in 
which such layoffs were upheld. Wl, agrw 
with defendants that such a presumption 
exists. However, it was the finding of thl 
trial court, and it is the opinion of this 
court, that while a reorganization occurrl'd 
it docs not necessarily follow that defend-
ant's lay off wa:s a result of such a reorga-
nization. On the contrary this record sh<,ws 
an unexplained hiatus between the depart-
mental reorganization in February 1975 and 
the lay off of plaintiff in April of 1976. 
Plaintiff's testimony was that all abolitions 
of positions resulting from the 1975 reorga-
nization were to occur before March 1, 1975. 
This testimony was uncontradicted. We 
expressly conclude that the result reached 
by the Department of Personnel, which is 
by necessary implication a finding that 
plaintiff's lay off resulted from the depart-
mental reorganization, is contrary to the 
manife~t weight of evidence. The facts 
before us establish plaintiff was notified he 
was being laid off as a re~ult of a "lack of 
work." No attempt was made by defend-
ants to present evidence in support of this 
theory. 
After the hearing the trial court made a 
careful and complete statement of his rea-
sons for rever~ing the administrative deci-
sion. We are fully in accord with this re-
sult. The order appealed from is affirmed. 
Order affirmed. 
:\!cGLOO~ and CA:\1PBELL, JJ., concur. 
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Jerome A. LITIN, Plaintiff-Appellant, 
v. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF the CITY 
OF CHICAGO, a Body Politic and 
Corporate, Defendant-Appellee. 
No. 78-723. 
Appellate Court of Illinuis, 
First District, First Division. 
\1ay 21, 1979. 
,:.;lll'id•·nwntal Opmion On Lh·nial of 
i{ehearing .Junl· 25, l~l'i9. 
ni~mis~al of knur··d teacher was af-
firmed by tht• Circuit ('ourt, Cnok C:ount), 
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Arthur L. Dunne, J., and teacher appealed. 
The Appella:e Cvurt, Goldberg, P. J., held 
that failure of school board to serve written 
warning on tenured teacher stating causes 
which may result :n charges deprived hoard 
of jurisdiction to hear charges and rli~miss 
teacher, notwithstanding that a written 
warning had been sent to teacher by the 
principal. 
Judgment reversed and cause remand-
ed. 
1. Schools <::= 141(5) 
School board retains sole nondele~able 
duty and power to determine whether caus-
es which may result in charges are rerr,edial 
and, if remedial, to sen·e the requir·ed no-
tice on tho: teacht!r. S.H.A. ch. 122, 
§§ 24-12, 34-85. 
2. Schools I!= 141(5) 
Failure of school board to serve written 
warning on tenured teacher stating c:nrse,:; 
which may result in charge;; deprived hoard 
of jurisdiction to hear charges and di.>miss 
teacher, not withstanding that a written 
warning had been sent to teacher by the 
principal. S.H.A. ch. 122, §§ 24--12, 34--85. 
Librtenberg, DeJong, Poltrock & Giampie-
tro, Chicago (Lawrence A. Poltrock, Chica-
go, of counso:l), for plaintiff-appellant. 
~Iichael J. ;\lurray, Chicago (Christine 
Cheatom, Chicago, of counsel), for defend-
ant-appellee. 
GOLDBERG, Presiding Justice: 
The Board of Education of the Cily of 
Chicago (Board) dismissed Jerome A. Litin 
(plaintiff), a tenured teacher, under the pro-
visions of section 34-85 of the School Code 
(Ill.Rev.Stat. Hli5, ch. 122, par. :34-85). The 
dismissal was affirmed on administrative 
revi(;w. Plaintiff appeals. 
In this court, plaintifi contends: (l1 The 
Board did not serve plaintiff with a reason-
able warning in writing as required by sec-
tion 34-85 of the School Code; and, there-
fore, the Board was without jurisdiction to 
hear charge~ against plaintiff and order his 
dismissal; and (2) the decision of the Board 
was against the manifest weight of the 
evidence. The facts pertinent to our deci-
sion follow. 
Plaintiff had been a teacher in the Chica-
go Public Schools for 21 years. At the time 
of his dismissal, he was a tenured teacher at 
Von Steuben Upper Grade Center. His last 
efficiency rating in J unc 1973 was "excel-
lent." On March 19, 1976, the principal of 
Von Steuben issued to plaintiff a written 
"E:-1" notice stating plaintiff's perform-
ance was unsatisfadory. The notice also 
contained 5ugg•lstions fvr improvement if 
plaintiff wished to ~ecure a higher rating 
and a warning that "failure tu remove these 
causes, may result in charges as provided by 
statute." 
On September 8, 1976, the principal 
served plaintiff with an "E-2" notice indi-
cating his performance had not improved 
and his efficiency rating would be recorded 
as unsatisfactory. On October 1, 19i6, an 
E:-2 conference was held in the Bureau of 
Teacher Personnel for the purpose of re-
viewing and discussing with plaintiff the 
evaluations of his ~ervice. Plaintiff, the 
principal ,,nd other school officials were 
present. On .\fay 25, 1977, the General 
Superintendent of Schools preferred 
charges against plaintiff for failure to per-
form !-.is duties and re~ponsibilities as a 
teacher in the Chicago Public Schools. The 
Superintendent averred that from Septem-
ber 3, 1975, through October 1, 1976, plain-
tiff had failed: to maintain proper order 
and discipline among his pupils; properly to 
supervise movements of students in his 
classroom to the cafeteria and to exits at 
dismissal t1me; to display students' work on 
bulletin boards and to improve the appear-
ance of his classrotJm; to implement an 
organizt,d and effective instructional pro-
gram, all notwithstanding numerous re-
quests, suggestions, directives and orders 
from his superiors. Plaintiff was suspend-
ed from duty pending hearing on the 
charges. 
Hearings were held on June 23 and July 
6, 1977. On July 27, 197i, the Board con-
firmed the dismissal of plaintiff by adopt-
ing the report of the trial committee. 
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Plaintiff and the Board agree that if the 
causes are remediable, a written warning 
stating those causes which may result in 
charges must be sent to a tenured teacher 
before the Board has jurisdiction to hear 
charges and dismiss the teacher. They also 
agree that the causes herein were remedia-
bie and that the substance of the written 
warning received by plaintiff was sufficient 
to meet the statutory requirements of the 
School Code (lll.Rev.Stat.1975, ch. 122, par. 
34-85). Therefore, the only issue we need 
consider is whether the written warning 
may be sent by the principal in lieu of the 
Board. 
The pertinent statute states in relevant 
part (Ill.Rev.Stat.1975, ch. 122, par. 34-85): 
"Before service of notice of charges on 
account of causes that may be deemed to 
be remediable, the teacher shall be given 
reasonable warning in writing, stating 
specifically the causes which, if not re-
moved, may result in charges." 
Plaintiff cites Paprocki v. Board of Edu-
cation (1975), 31 Ill.App.3d 112, 334 ::-.I.E.2d 
841, in support of his contention that the 
Board has a nondelegable duty to serve the 
notice on a tenured teacher. In Paprocki, 
the plaintiff was a tenured teacher with 23 
years of experience. The Board of Educa-
tion of the McHenry County District dis-
missed plaintiff after allegedly following 
the procedure~ ::~ct forth in section 24-12 of 
the School Code (Ill.Rcv.Stat.1971, ch. 122, 
par. 24-12). Plaintiff therein contended 
that the Board had not given the required 
~tatutory notice in writing and, therefore, it 
was without jurisdiction to dismiss plaintiff. 
The Board maintained that the written no-
tice sent by the principal met the require-
ments of section 24--12. This statute pro-
vided in relevant part (Ill.Rev.Stat.l971, ch. 
122, par. 24-12): 
"Before service of notice of charges on 
account of causes that arc considered re-
mediable, the teacher shall be given rea . 
sonahle warning in writing, stating ~pl'­
cifically the cau~cs which, if not removed, 
may result in charges." 
This eourt (Second District) stated that the 
power to hire and fire is a discretionary one 
which cannot be delegated or limited by 
contract. The court held (31 III.App.3d 112, 
114-15): 
"The notice of remediable cause is juris-
dictional and a board's failure to give 
such warning deprives a board of the 
jurisdictional authority to discharge the 
teacher for those causes. Miller v. Board 
of Education, 51 Ill.App.2d 20, 29, 200 
N.E.2d 838 (1964); Al/ione v. Board of 
Education, 29 Ill.App.2d 261, 267, 173 
N.E.2d 13 (1961); Keyes v. Board of Edu-
cation, 20 Ill.App.2d 504, 509, 156 N .E.2d 
763 (1959). 
"While. the Board admits that it sent no 
notice to plaintiff, it asserts that the let-
ter which plaintiff received from the 
school principal fulfilled the notice re-
quirement of section 24-12. As previous-
ly discussed, the duty to send notice of 
remediable cause lies solely with the 
Board, and is a non-delegable responsibili-
ty. The principal's letter cannot, there-
fore, serve in lieu of notice from the 
Board. Since no written warning of re-
mediable causes was sent by the Board, 
its action was not within the contem-
plation of the statute and was void ab 
initio." 
The Board contends that Paprocki is inap-
plicable to the instant case because section 
34-85 applies to cities of over 500,000 inhab-
itants while section 24-12 (involved in Pa-
procki) applies to all other cities. Plaintiff 
maintains that since the wording of these 
sections is identical in the pertinent por-
tions thereof, the reasoning in Paprocki 
governs the instant case. 
During oral argument, the Board coun-
tered by stating that the legislature had 
amended section 24-12 four days after the 
decision in Paprocki to require that "a 
board must give the teacher reas< nable 
warning in writing, stating specifically the 
rau~es of which, if not removed, may result 
in charges." (fll.Rev.Stat.1977, ch. 122, par. 
24-12.) Section 34-85 has not been so 
amended. The Board reasoned that the 
fact the legislature dici not amend section 
34-85 to require specifically that the Board 
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itself must give notice evidt·n an intent charges are remediable, and (2) if rcmedia-
by the legislature to permit Boards operat- ble, to serve the required notice on the 
ing under this particular section of the stat- teacher. (See Aulwurm v. Board of Educa-
ute to delegate thi;; duty to the principals. tion (1977), 67 Ill.2d 434, 442--43, 10 Ill.Dec. 
On the contrary, it appears to us that the 571, 367 N.E.2d 1337; Bessler, 11 Ill.App.2d 
situation here is governed by the funda- 210, 296 N.E.2d 89.) As a consequence, the 
mental rule of statutory construction that principal's letter in the instant case cannot 
"the legislaturt! knew of the prior interpre- serve in lieu of notice from the Board. The 
tation placed on its language by judicial Board was therefore without jurisdiction to 
decision." (Ill. Power Co. v. City of Jack- hear charges and dismiss plaintiff. See 
som·ille (1960), 18 Ill.2d 618, 622, 165 N.E.2d Grissom v. Board of Education (1979), 75 
300, 303.) This rule has also been stated as, Il\.2d 314, 26 Ill.Dec. 683, 388 N.E.2d 398. 
"[ w ]hen a statute is amended after judicial 
opinions construing it have been published, 
the legislature is presumed to have acted 
with knowledge of those opinions." Leis-
chner v. Daniel's Restaurant, Inc. (1977), 54 
III.App.3d 568, ~70, 12 III.Dec. 534, 535, 370 
N.E.2d 157, ti8. 
In the case before us these two sections 
of the School Code had identical language 
with reference to the service of the warning 
notice upon the teacher. The legislature 
amended ;;ection 34 · 85 of the School Code 
pertaining to schools in cities with popula-
tion over 500,000 on four occa;;ions all after 
the decisions in Paprocki and in Bessler v. 
Board of Education (1973), 11 III.App.3d 
210, 212, 296 N .E.2d 89. (Ili.Ann.Stat., ch. 
1:22, par. 34-85, 1978 Supp. at 56 (Smith-
Hurd 1962).) None of these amendments 
pertain to the question of service of the 
warning notice. We are required to pre-
sume that the legislature tacitly approved 
of the court interpretations of the language 
used in this pro\·ision by permitting it to 
remain unchanged by the various amend-
ments. 
[1, 2] The inherent fallacy in the 
Board's argument is that it fails to recog-
nize that the authority of the School Board 
to hire and fire a teacher is discretionary 
and cannot be delegated or exercised by 
someone other than the Board. (Paprocki, 
31 III.App.3d 112, 114, 334 N.E.2d 841, and 
cases cited therein.) "This is true even 
where the delegation is expressly authoriz-
ed by the School Board." (B~ssler, 11 Ill. 
App.3d 210, 212, 296 ~.E.2d 89, 91.) Thus, 
the Board necessarily retains the sole non-
delegable duty and power to: (1) determine 
whether the causes which may result in 
Accordingly, the judgment appealed from 
is reversed and the case remanded for fur-
ther proceedings not inconsistent with this 
optnwn. In view of this disposition, we 
need not consider plaintiff's additional issue 
as to whether the decision of the Board was 
against the manifest weight of the evi-
dence. 
Judgment reversed and cau;;e remanded. 
O'CONNOR and CAMPBELL, JJ., con-
cur. 
SUPPLEMENTAL OPINION UPON 
DENIAL OF PETITION FOR 
REHEARING 
GOLDBERG, Presiding Justice. 
Upon detailed consideration of the peti-
tion for rehearing filed by the Board, we 
wish to point out: 
(1) Page 3 of the petition states that the 
amendment to section 24-12 of the School 
Code, which required the service of notice 
by the Board, "ultimately passed both 
Houses on June 26, 1975." The petition 
states on page 4 that the Paprocki decision 
was not filed until August 22, 1975. There-
fore, the Board urges that this amendment 
to section 24-12 necessarily did not result 
from Paprocki. Reference to our opinion 
shows that in this regard we simply para-
phrased a contention made by the Board in 
oral argument before us. The very next 
two paragraphs of our opinion show we 
first cited the general legal theory that 
where legicilative amendments are made af-
ter judicial opinions, the legislature is pre-
sumed to have acted with knowledge of 
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those opinions. The paragraph immediately 
following states that the legislature amend-
ed section 34-85 of the School Code on four 
occasions, all after the decisions in Paprocki 
and in Bessler which dealt with language in 
section 24-12, virtually identical to that 
used in section 34-85. We therefore were 
obliged to reach the result that by four 
nonpertinent amendments to section 34--85 
the legislature, at least by implication, man-
ifested a desire to permit this section to 
remain unchanged as regards the point here 
at issue. 
(2) As applicable here, section 34-85 (Ill. 
Rev.Stat.l975, ch. 122, par. 34--85) provided: 
"Before service of notice of charges on 
account of causes that may be deemed to 
be remediable, the teacher shall be given 
reasonable warning in writing, stating 
specifically the causes which, if not re-
moved, may result in charges." 
This same section of the 1975 statute also 
provides that all principals shall be given 
"reasonable advance notice • • • in 
writing" of a proposed reclassification. At 
the present time, by amendment, this sec-
tion provides (III.Rev.Stat.l977, ch. 122, par. 
34-85): 
"Before service of notice of charges on 
account of causes that may be <ieemed to 
be remediable, the teacher or principal 
shall be given reasonable warning in 
writing, stating specifically the causes 
which, if not removed, may result in 
charges." 
Thus, in the present version of the Code, 
as above shown there is provision for ser-
vice of notice upon both the principal and 
the teacher with reference to remediable 
ch~rges. In the event of either an attempt-
ed removal or reclassification of a principal, 
he certainly could not be expected to serve 
a warning notice upon himself. In view, 
therefore, of the language now appearing 
in the statute, the only natural and logical 
interpretation is that reasonable warnin)! in 
writing regar<iing remediable chaq!('S ~hall 
necessarily be sen·ed upon the teacher by 
the Board. 
In our view, this progre~sion of four stat-
utory changes, all adopted by the legisla-
ture after the <iecisions in Paprocki and 
Bessler, reflects a clear statutory intent to 
provide for service of warning notices by 
the Board for remediable matters. Also 
special emphasis must be placed upon the 
change from 1975 to 1977 above noted to 
broaden the requirement of warning notices 
to include principals. These factors 
strengthen the implication that such notices 
must be served by the Boar<i. 
(3) We have given special attention to the 
statements in the petition that our decision 
"will hamper the efficient and effective op-
eration of the Board" and also "undermine 
the evaluation and supervision of teachers 
by principals". We have conrluded that 
these matters should be addressed to the 
legislature. 
The petition for rehearing is accordingly 
denied. The alternative request for a cer-
tificate of importance is also denied. 
O'CO~~OR, and CAM:PBELL, JJ., con-
cur. 
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BOARD OF TRl:STEES OF the PUBLIC 
SCHOOL TEACHERS' PE;-iSIO~ A~D 
RETIREMENT FUND OF CHICAGO, 
Plaintiff-Appellee, 
v. 
Stanley T. KUSPER. Jr., as County Clerk 
of the County of Cook, State of 
Illinois, Defendant-Appellant. 
No. 78-1609. 
Appellate Court of Illinois, 
First District, First Division. 
~fay 21' 1979. 
Administrators of Chicago's teachers' 
l"'nsion and retin~mt:Ilt fund filed a corn-
plaint seeking a declaration of right con-
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